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 SMASH 

March 7, 2012 at 3:47 am  

Godspeed, shipmate. 

o RonF 

March 7, 2012 at 10:53 am  

Lex was an Episcopalian, as am I, and we both (to different degrees) were not in accord with some of the 
changes in our denomination, but didn’t wish to leave. 

I’ve talked about myself some here, but I haven’t talked much about the fact that I sing tenor in my 
parish choir and another choir as well. You all know the following as the Navy Hymn, but Lex and I also 

knew it as #608 in the Episcopal Church’s Hymnal, and one of my favorites even though I’ve never 
piloted an airplane or been on any manner of seacraft. 

It took me a while to find a proper treatment of the hymn online. If I could sing it now for him I would. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZk1n9C070s&feature=related 

Eternal Father, strong to save, 

Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 
Who bidd’st the mighty ocean deep 

Its own appointed limits keep; 

Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee, 
For those in peril on the sea! 

O Christ! Whose voice the waters heard 

And hushed their raging at Thy word, 
Who walkedst on the foaming deep, 

And calm amidst its rage didst sleep; 
Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee, 

For those in peril on the sea! 

Most Holy Spirit! Who didst brood 

Upon the chaos dark and rude, 
And bid its angry tumult cease, 

And give, for wild confusion, peace; 
Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee, 

For those in peril on the sea! 

O Trinity of love and power! 
Thy children shield in danger’s hour; 

From rock and tempest, fire and foe, 

Protect them wheresoe’er they go; 
Thus evermore shall rise to Thee 

Glad hymns of praise from land and sea. 

 Koondog 
March 7, 2012 at 11:44 am  

Lord guard and guide the men who fly 
Though those great spaces in the sky 

Be with them always in the air 

In dark’ning storm and sunlight fair 
Oh here us when we lift our prayer 

For those in peril in the air 

is the Naval Aviation stanza 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838354
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838980
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZk1n9C070s&feature=related
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-839044
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 OldT6Flyer 
March 7, 2012 at 3:50 am  

Somehow “talk among yourselves” will be a phrase that will always bring a flood of memories. 

I’d like to raise a glass with anyone in the DC area should the opportunity be found. 

Combat Wombat 
March 7, 2012 at 4:14 am  

Count me in 

 OldT6Flyer 
March 7, 2012 at 4:19 am  

I think we need to name a time and place. Friday night? Some irish bar? 

 Jeff Weimer  
March 7, 2012 at 4:52 am  

I can’t make Fridays, gotta be in Tidewater. I’ll hoist a pint of Guiness (for strenght!) tonight. 

o Jeff Weimer 
March 7, 2012 at 4:18 am  

Me too. 

This is turning into a lousy month. 

 Douglas 

March 7, 2012 at 8:02 am  

No kidding. One should never say “can it get any worse?”, because it always can.  

There’s nothing I can add here except to state the obvious: this man was something special, and 

he’ll be missed by a great many people. 

o Kris, in New England 

March 7, 2012 at 5:31 am  

Even if we can’t be there in person, let’s set a time for Friday so that all of us – wherever we are – can 
toast this great man together. We all know each other virtually – and so many of us never got the chance 
to meet Lex in person. 

A virtual toast would somehow seem appropriate. 

 Curtis 

March 7, 2012 at 6:10 am  

I’ll be virtually there on Friday. I’ll never forget taking Lex and Mary to dinner along with Dave and 
Tamara and Beth in Del Mar. My brother-in-law raced Lex with his i-phone looking up Uma Thurman 
or Ursula Andress and other actresses I never heard of while Mary was relating the story of their 

honeymoon in France where many of us had been. 

I quoted this just last night but I think Carroll was clearly a squirrel. 

This bit of a book reminded me of someone today. 

“Lambert tells the most wonderful stretchers,” said Amy fondly. “It’s 

a bit like feeding a squirrel. If you pretend you don’t notice, he 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838357
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838390
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838400
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838441
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838398
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838747
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838501
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838560
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sits right down beside you and then the stories come out, as naturally 

as breathing.” 

“I remind you of a squirrel?” 

That clearing at the end of the path is soon to find itself with an 11,000 foot runway. On the other 
hand, I suspect given the characters that made it there that it has two of them already. 

I will miss him. 

 Mongo 

March 7, 2012 at 5:33 pm  

I’ll be there, wherever I am. 

o Jeopardy 

March 7, 2012 at 7:13 am  

I’m in. Just name the time and place. 

o Bryan Strawser 
March 7, 2012 at 8:13 pm  

I will be in DC on the 24th through the 30th – if any of you are around and want to hoist a glass to the 
Captain, count me in. 

 Formerly known as Skeptic 

March 7, 2012 at 3:51 am  

“…Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.” 

Fair skies and following wind. 

 SpazSinbad 

March 7, 2012 at 3:52 am  

Many thanks Whisper for providing this page with the ‘missing man’ formation photo. And my heartfelt 
condolences to the family of Neptunus Lex, including his online ‘family’. He will be missed. Fair winds and 

following seas. I think this old photo encapsulates the joy of what Lex has achieved: 
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-

QnnriZqxY_4/T1bn5iggq4I/AAAAAAAAIvc/N9mhDwSZQQE/s1600/Carroll%2BLefon.jpg 

 Airmail 
March 7, 2012 at 3:52 am  

Lex was my friend. 

 MMOneSix 

March 7, 2012 at 3:58 am  

Via con Dios, Lex. A better man there was not, I am sure.  

- Mitch 

 dc 

March 7, 2012 at 4:01 am  

Sadness. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-839392
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838665
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-839528
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838358
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838359
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-QnnriZqxY_4/T1bn5iggq4I/AAAAAAAAIvc/N9mhDwSZQQE/s1600/Carroll%2BLefon.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-QnnriZqxY_4/T1bn5iggq4I/AAAAAAAAIvc/N9mhDwSZQQE/s1600/Carroll%2BLefon.jpg
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838360
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838367
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838371
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 Mr. Bingley 

March 7, 2012 at 4:03 am  

RIP and thanks. And prayers of consolation for his beloved family. 

 Zane 

March 7, 2012 at 4:03 am  

Whisper, now is not the time, but at some point those of us who are no longer in Naval aviation will want to 
understand what happened (I look at the picture and don’t like what I see for several reasons). When that is 

made public, would you be good enough to let us know? Thank you. 

o Jeopardy 

March 7, 2012 at 7:15 am  

Zane, since the NTSB will be investigating this, the reports will all be available to the public on their 
website. 

 Alo Konsen 

March 7, 2012 at 4:05 am  

Fair winds and following seas, Carroll. My sadness over never meeting you in this life is somewhat mitigated by 
the hope of doing so in the next. To all of the Lefons, I offer my heartfelt condolences. I’ll be praying and 
asking the Great Physician to comfort you and bind up your inner wounds. 

 FloridaFlyer 
March 7, 2012 at 4:06 am  

I am so saddened to hear the news. My heart aches for his family and friends. 

Just recently, when I made a donation to his “beer fund” and in passing mentioned I was a former Navy wife, I 

received a nice note back thanking me for my “service” to the Navy. What a man he was! 

God bless you, Lex. You will be missed. 

 Flugelman 

March 7, 2012 at 4:09 am  

Tears and prayers here.  

Thanks for doing this Whisper. 

 EXW_Sailor 
March 7, 2012 at 4:10 am  

Incredibly saddened to hear the news. Godspeed Captain. Hopes, prayers and condolences to the family. 

 Gump 

March 7, 2012 at 4:12 am  

I am a retired USMC Hornet pilot and I work with a old friend of Lex’s now in the FAA. I am also a former 
employee of ATAC who left before Lex joined, so I did not have the pleasure of meeting him personally, but 

I’ve heard many Lex stories from ‘Oyster’. I had to break the bad news to him yesterday. I knew of this blog 
from Oyster and felt compelled to add my condolences to all friends and family and a heart felt ‘Fair winds and 

following seas” to a fellow warrior I only knew in spirit – one of the brotherhood. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838374
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838376
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838670
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838378
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838379
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838380
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838382
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838387
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 MissBirdlegs in AL 

March 7, 2012 at 4:14 am  

Thanks, Whisper. Tears, tears, tears – and prayers with no words. We’ve lost a great friend, whether we ever 
met him or not. 

 Hrolf 
March 7, 2012 at 4:15 am  

Oh, no. No. 

 AO3 Ken 

March 7, 2012 at 4:15 am  

I have been following the Captain for several years now, and there isn’t any other spot on the interwebs where 
I have both been educated and entertained as much as I have here. I am a better man for having followed 
him, and a poorer man, now that he is gone. 

While I don’t normally drink, tonight, I will lift several pints of Guinness (for strength) in honor of the captain. 

 roamingfirehydrant 
March 7, 2012 at 4:17 am  

So very sorry to hear this. Prayers for his family and friends. 

Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. May he rest in peace. Amen. 

 Michael 
March 7, 2012 at 4:18 am  

Godspeed good sir. You will be missed from here to eternity. I was deeply saddened by the news this morning. 
I too would like to know what happened, as I follow aviation very closely. To the Lefons, I am truly sorry for 

your loss and wish you comfort and healing. 

 E2Tweet 
March 7, 2012 at 4:20 am  

Crap. Crap. 

 horyu 

March 7, 2012 at 4:22 am  

Heartfelt condolences to family and friends. 

 shreck 

March 7, 2012 at 4:23 am  

I just can’t believe it. 

 Anymouse 

March 7, 2012 at 4:24 am  

I thought I was done with losing people to mishaps. Damn. 

To paraphrase a recent post, beats the hell out of a heart attack in a cube. Fair winds, Lex. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838391
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838392
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838393
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838395
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838397
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838401
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838405
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838406
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838409
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 rocketman 

March 7, 2012 at 4:25 am  

Rest easy Sir. My son was looking forward to meeting you in the merge someday and I’m very sad that won’t 
happen in this life……maybe in the next 

 Jim Shawley 

March 7, 2012 at 4:28 am  

I’ve not heard, but I fear I’m adding 2+2 and getting a really bad negative. What has happened?  

All I know is, I’ve lost a great friend (whom I never met, save through his words), we’ve all lost a great weaver 

of words and inspiration, and our nation has lost a Warrior. May his family find peace.  

Grace and peace, Carroll, and may fair winds and following seas always be yours. 

 Old AF Sarge 

March 7, 2012 at 4:29 am  

Stunned. The world doesn’t seem as bright today as yesterday. 

No words, none at all… 

Love and prayers to the Lefon family. 

 Bou 

March 7, 2012 at 4:29 am  

Icannot,for the life of me, remember the last time I was this hearbroken and sad. Sad that we’ve lost him. Sad 
for The Hobbit, the all girls spending team, sad for his son with his new wings of Gold. I actually physically 
hurt. I think I’ve been crying for him, for his family, for us, since last night. I comment here anonymously, 

although Lex knew who I am and what I do, and I’m afraid to go into work today for fear that I’m going to 
hear people talking about it… and I’m going to lose it. 

 grizzledcoastie 

March 7, 2012 at 4:30 am  

Thanks, Whisper. 

I just will miss Capt. LeFon’s way with words. I learned more about the life of a carrier pilot here than I did 
anywhere. His ability to put you right there in the cockpit was a great gift of his. Everything I do today will be 

with a heavy heart. 

I will hoist a Guinness in his honor, very soon.  

God bless. 

 Capt Jack Sotherland 

March 7, 2012 at 4:31 am  

I am shocked. Speechless… Lex transcended all of Naval Aviation. Even given the good-natured ribbing the 
various communities gave one another, we were still a Band of Brothers. Something that the Air Force, 
professionals though they are, could never understand. My heart goes out to Hobbit and their kids, especially 

his newly winged son. As a “son of a son of a Sailor” and father of a son whom I trust will also one day wear 
Wings of Gold, I can only imagine the pain that all are experiencing. 

I will go to the original O’Club at Cubi Point sometime next week and stare out the windows over Subic Bay 

and remember what our Navy used to be and I hope will one day become again… 

Fair winds and following seas … 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838412
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838418
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838420
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838421
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838422
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838424
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o kent 
March 7, 2012 at 10:43 am  

Visited Cubi in January, sent Lex photos of the front of the O’Club, along with my disappointment with the 
dilapidated building, fenced in on the street side with no gate, think there were condos in front of the 

windows overlooking the bay too. 
Lex’s response “sorta sad”. 

 Advokaat 
March 7, 2012 at 4:32 am  

Knowing Lex was a Christian, I can only think of the answer to the first question of the Heidelberg Catechism, 
What is my only comfort in life and in the death? 

“‘My only comfort in life and in death is that I am not my own but belong, both body and soul, in life and in 

death to my faithful Savior, Jesus Christ” 

To The Hobbit and kids…I never met your father and husband but I loved and respected him greatly. My 
deepest sympathies are with you. I pray you will take comfort in life our Savior and the certain knowledge of 

your reunion one fine day in Heaven. 

 Jay in Ames 

March 7, 2012 at 4:33 am  

Just a lurker, but I always enjoyed hearing from Lex. He will be missed. 

 oklso 

March 7, 2012 at 4:33 am  

OK underlined. Nice pass! You’ll be greatly missed. 

o bdgerjmn 

March 7, 2012 at 4:57 am  

Well said, Paddles! 

 joe 

March 7, 2012 at 4:38 am  

Fair winds and following seas. 

 raz 

March 7, 2012 at 4:39 am  

RIP Lex. You will be missed. 
With great respect and admiration. 

 david foster  
March 7, 2012 at 4:41 am  

One of my favorite Lex posts, which seems appropriate today, is his personalized and hyperlinked version of 
Tennyson’s Ulysses. 

o Ric Solis (SolisR)  
March 10, 2012 at 12:22 pm  

Darn it! That made me cry. Again. What a man! 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838960
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838425
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838426
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838427
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838447
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838428
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838430
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838431
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2008/05/14/ulysses/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-841722
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 Cincinnatus  

March 7, 2012 at 4:44 am  

Lex, 
Our prayers are with you and your family. God speed. 

 flatlander  
March 7, 2012 at 4:47 am  

I feared for this moment. Fair winds and following seas, brother. You made a difference in my life. 

 GD  

March 7, 2012 at 4:49 am  

I dont know what to say. I feel like ive been punched in the gut. 
This was the first place I would come almost daily. My heart breaks for the family. Please accept my 
condolences. The world was surely a better place with Lex in it. I will miss him. 

Godspeed Sir 

 WillS  

March 7, 2012 at 4:51 am  

I didn’t know Lex personally, but I can’t help but feel like I did. All I know is that I liked him and greatly 
respected him. His blog has been one of my first reads of the day for years. My deepest sympathy to the 
family and his personal friends. He was a gifted writer and did great service to our country. I will miss him.  

Rest now, good and faithful servant. 

Will 

 Ian  

March 7, 2012 at 4:55 am  

OMG. I am sick with sadness. I will miss Lex dearly. RIP. 

 B.A. DuBois  

March 7, 2012 at 4:56 am  

Stunned, simply stunned. I never met Lex, never corresponded with him, but I was a daily visitor to his blog 
and enjoyed leaving the occasional comments. He was an exceptional writer, a keen observer of the political 

and military scene, and my, the stories he told… Condolences to his family and all who knew him. 

My word, what do we as a nation deserve to have such men like him. 

 dnice  

March 7, 2012 at 4:57 am  

I can’t help but be sad right now but I’m sure Lex wouldn’t want it that way. I never met Lex – i’m just a 
reader but his posts have been a part of my life and well inspiration. 

Prayers and strength to the LeFon family. I’ll definitely raise a Guinness to him tonight: 
“May the road rise up to meet you, may the wind be ever at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your 

face and the rain fall softly on your fields. And until we meet again, May God hold you in the hollow of his 
hand” 

 deMontjoie  

March 7, 2012 at 4:57 am  

Damn.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838433
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838436
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838437
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838440
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838443
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838445
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838446
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838448
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I never met the man, and only rarely commented. But this nearly constant reader/lurker has lost a friend. It’s 

getting kinda dusty in here. 

G-d bless to the Captain’s family. 

 Frank  

March 7, 2012 at 4:58 am  

Thanks for the great posts and years of thoughtful entertainment. Here was a rare gem of a site, of a writer 
and of a patriot. 
My daily routine has been forever altered. 

I’m going to greatly miss looking forward to a new post… 

 Sass  

March 7, 2012 at 4:59 am  

Fair winds. May perpetual light shine upon him. 

 Dirt_Sailor  
March 7, 2012 at 5:00 am  

One of the highlights of 2011 for me was finally getting to meet Lex. I’d emailed him a few times asking for a 
meetup, and it worked out that my wife was able to come as well. 

Checking this site has long been a part of my daily routine- especially when (as now) I’m on deployment, he 

provided me with a connection to San Diego and well, home. Reading tributes to my own little chunk of the 
navy didn’t hurt anything. I’d been looking forward to meeting him again after deployment, sharing some sea 

(for me, sandbox) stories, and had planned on asking him to be my reenlisting officer when that time comes in 

the fall. 

This is a sad, sad day. Time for me to sneak off to the Brits’ camp and appropriate some Guinness. 

 G-man  

March 7, 2012 at 5:00 am  

The blogosphere is a poorer place today. His style and grace will be sorely missed and never replaced. A sad 
day indeed. 

“Oh I Have Slipped 

The Surly Bonds of Earth… 
Put Out My Hand 

And Touched the Face of God ” 

Guess The Good Lord needs a Fighter Pilot up there. 

 Peter  
March 7, 2012 at 5:01 am  

Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine: 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
In memoria aeterna erit iustus, 
ab auditione mala non timebit. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord: 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

He shall be justified in everlasting memory, 
and shall not fear evil reports. 

May the soul of Capt. Carroll LeFon, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838449
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838453
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838454
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838455
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838456
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 Bill S  

March 7, 2012 at 5:03 am  

As Lex would say, Captain Carroll Lefon passed into the clearing at the end of the path. 

I don’t think I have ever felt such sadness over someone I never met, never talked to, rarely posted on his 

blog, yet I feel as though one of my best friends passed. 

I feel heart broken for his family, and offer my deepest sympathy and condolences.  

Lex touched more people more deeply than he realized. We have all lost a great friend, and a rare person.  

May God bless Captain Lefon, and all of you who have served or serve today to keep us safe. 

With great sadness, 

Bill Sprague 

 Vmaximus  

March 7, 2012 at 5:03 am  

As a long time lurker and daily reader, I offer my condolences to family and friends. Part of his magic was 
making readers feel like family. Words cannot express my sorrow for your loss. 

 6290ret  
March 7, 2012 at 5:04 am  

My heartfelt condolences to his family. For the last 3 years I have faithfully read Lex on a daily basis. His wit, 
wisdom, and exceptional writing ability nature set the standard of how an individual should handle this 
blogging thing that we all read. The world will now be in a darker place without him to lead us through the 

entire realm of topics that he put out there for us to read and comment on. Fair winds and following seas, rest 
your oars, you have served the nation, the blogosphere and most importantly your family in a remarkable 

fashion and will be missed by all. 

 Old AF Sarge  

March 7, 2012 at 5:04 am  

Crossing The Bar 

Sunset and evening star 

And one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaning of the bar, 

When I put out to sea, 

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound and foam, 

When that which drew from out the boundless deep 

Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark! 

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I embark; 

For though from out our bourne of Time and Place 

The flood may bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crossed the bar. 

Alfred Lord Tennyson (1809-1892) 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838457
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-1/#comment-838458
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838459
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838460
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 SK1  

March 7, 2012 at 5:05 am  

I share in the loss of our Shipmate, Captain Carroll Lefon, Neptunus Lex. All our prayers and sympathies to his 
wife and children. 

In tribute to our beloved shipmate, I would share the words of Pericles who delivered a funeral oration that 
paid tribute to his men. 

” I would have you day by day fix your eyes upon the greatness of Athens, until you become filled with the 
love of her; and when you are impressed by the spectacle of her glory, reflect that this empire has been 
acquired by men who knew their duty and had the courage to do it, who in the hour of conflict had the fear of 
dishonor always present to them, and who, if ever they failed in an enterprise, would not allow their virtues to 
be lost to their country, but freely gave their lives to her as the fairest offering which they could present at her 
feast. 

The sacrifice which they collectively made was individually repaid to them; for they received again each one for 
himself a praise which grows not old, and the noblest of all tombs, I speak not of that in which their remains 
are laid, but of that in which their glory survives, and is proclaimed always and on every fitting occasion both 
in word and deed. For the whole earth is the tomb of famous men; not only are they commemorated by 
columns and inscriptions in their own country, but in foreign lands there dwells also an unwritten memorial of 
them, graven not on stone but in the hearts of men.” 

Pericles – In tribute to his soldiers after first battles of the Peloponnesian war  

Rest Easy CAP, we have the watch. Fair Winds and Following Seas. 

 Spanky  

March 7, 2012 at 5:05 am  

Carroll was a classmate and much respected fellow Naval Aviator…and he died doing what he loved. The 
country lost a Great American, and I pray his family stays strong in the memories of a loving father and friend. 

 jon spencer  
March 7, 2012 at 5:06 am  

This hurts. 
Godspeed Captain. 
Condolences to all. 

 Leatherneck  

March 7, 2012 at 5:07 am  

RIP, Captain. We are poorer for losing your company. 
Semper Fi 

Tom 

 Agricola  

March 7, 2012 at 5:08 am  

My condolences to his family, and may God rest his soul. A fine aviator and a better man. I will miss him. 

 Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 5:08 am  

Stunned and I find my fingers trembling on the keyboard. Lex was the “best friend I never met” using his 
words from one of our email exchanges. We shared the Christian Faith and we spoke of it several times. He 
was a good man in the truest sense of the word. This quote comes to mind and I will share it.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838462
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838463
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838465
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838466
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838467
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838468
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The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God,a 

and no torment shall touch them. 
They seemed, in the view of the foolish, to be dead; 

and their passing away was thought an affliction 
and their going forth from us, utter destruction. 

But they are in peace. 

For if to others, indeed, they seem punished, 
yet is their hope full of immortality; 

Chastised a little, they shall be greatly blessed, 
because God tried them 

and found them worthy of himself. 
As gold in the furnace, he proved them, 

and as sacrificial offerings* he took them to himself.d 
In the time of their judgment* they shall shine 

and dart about as sparks through stubble;e 

They shall judge nations and rule over peoples, 
and the LORD shall be their King forever. 

Those who trust in him shall understand truth, 
and the faithful shall abide with him in love: 

Because grace and mercy are with his holy ones, 
and his care is with the elect. 

My sincerest condolences and continuing prayers to and for his family. We spoke of our families often in email. 

And condolences to all of you regulars here. I feel we lost our brother. 

 Nancy Davin  

March 7, 2012 at 5:08 am  

Please accept my condolences on your loss. I have the deepest respect for members of the military and as a 
fellow award winner last year, I’m sure the blogging community feels your loss. Thinking of you. 

Nancy Davin 

 Eagle1  

March 7, 2012 at 5:09 am  

Peace, Lex. 

 Damn. Another one. RIP Carroll “Neptunus Lex” LeFon « Bob Owens  

March 7, 2012 at 5:09 am  

[...] heard the rumors yesterday, but this makes it official enough. Susan Katz Keating pays a fitting tribute to 
one of my favorite milbloggers. Godspeed. Posted [...] 

 Pogue  

March 7, 2012 at 5:09 am  

I hurt for the loss to his wife, son and daughters, and to all he touched. I have have never met Carroll Lefon in 
person, but I thought of him as a friend. God bless, Lex. 

 ROger.45  

March 7, 2012 at 5:11 am  

We have all lost a friend. 

I offer my condolences, and prayers, to The Captain’s family. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838469
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838470
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838471
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838472
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838473
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 Rumbear  
March 7, 2012 at 5:11 am  

Stunned. Sad. Otherwise at a loss for words. My heart goes out to the family. 

Soft and safe to thee, my friend. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 7, 2012 at 5:11 am  

Damn. There just aren’t words. Like others here I am beyond myself, so heartbroken. I feel like I’ve lost the 
dearest member of my family. Lex was one of the finest people I’ve ever know and the world will forever be 

dimmer without him. 

My sincerest sympathies to The Hobbit, SNO, The Biscuit and The Kat. I can’t imagine what they are feeling 
and going thru. 

I only hope that someday our collective love for this man will ease their suffering, if only for a moment. 

 Foozle  

March 7, 2012 at 5:12 am  

Godspeed, indeed. 

 Ian  

March 7, 2012 at 5:14 am  

I should also add, condolences to his wife and family. 

 Steve  

March 7, 2012 at 5:17 am  

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I embark 

Beautiful words but just not possible. I wish we weren’t all so spread out. I’ll be picking up some Guinness 
today for this evening. 

Thanks Whisper, glad you had the keys. 

 virgil xenophon  

March 7, 2012 at 5:18 am  

Total shock. How? When? Like Flat, above, I have had fears, but suppressed them. My heart goes out to his 
family. Losses in combat hurt, but are expected, but like this? Somehow the hurt and anger–yes ANGER–is 
greater–for someone I never met but considered a kindred spirit and a comrade-in-arms. Lexs’ place as a 

forum for some of the finest like-minded people I’ll ever “know” maintained my sanity. Just damn., 

o Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 6:07 am  

Yep. Sometimes I wish I did drink. I think I’d join you in destroying a case of Monsieur Barbancourt’s 
finest. Instead I just get to stay home and whine about the hurts that kept me from work today. 

My pain is nothing next to what his family is feeling right now. 

 Radagast  
March 7, 2012 at 5:21 am  

Damn it.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838474
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838476
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838477
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838479
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838482
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838483
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838558
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838486
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For me Lex was Jonathan Livingston Seagull embodied in a man, a man who sought perfection through flight 

and in life, passing on what he learnt to those who would listen.  

Good men change the world & the people around them for the better. Lex was a very good man, one of the 
best.  

I’m crying for those he left behind and for the goodbyes not said, not for his leaving. 

My heartfelt condolences to the Hobbit, Number One Son and his daughters.  

His body may have crashed, but the soul that we knew as Lex still soars. 

 Steve  

March 7, 2012 at 5:23 am  

Ave atque vale, frater. 

Thank you for giving us so much, while asking nothing in return. 

 Busbob  

March 7, 2012 at 5:25 am  

Never met the man, corresponded with him while he was searching for a cockpit job, then the Kfir opportunity 
came along. 

Lex’s joy and enthusiasm upon returning to a cramped cockpit, wearing a g suit that had somehow shrunk 
from disuse, was palpable, he made it that way for all of us, aviators or not. His posts and my morning coffee 

became a ritual, I’m going to feel lost without his words and those of his loyal followers. 

He shared, and in doing so made us all his friend.  

God bless you, Lex. 

 Sgt Pepper  
March 7, 2012 at 5:28 am  

I am overwhelmed with sadness. By his words we knew him. Like a compass he was, to orient our day and 
keep our direction in the way of a Gentleman. My heart felt condolences to those who loved and knew him. I 
never met him, but I will always remember him and my days henceforth will find a void unkike any other. God 

Speed Captain and may God Bless and Comfort your loving family. 

 Andrew Exum  

March 7, 2012 at 5:29 am  

RIP. Thanks, Lex, for the great commentary and insights over the years. 

 Cro  

March 7, 2012 at 5:30 am  

The world has lost a Poet, a Warrior, and a Gentleman. It is a lesser place without him. 

Godspeed and following winds, Lex. 

 SDN  

March 7, 2012 at 5:31 am  

May the Lord bless Lex and his family, and keep them; may He make His Countenance to shine upon them, 
and grant them His Peace. 

Phoenix. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838487
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838490
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838493
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838497
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838498
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838500
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGi2Nt-GTF4
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 Steve  

March 7, 2012 at 5:32 am  

Info: 

http://www.recordcourier.com/article/20120306/NEWS/120309902/1062&ParentProfile=1049 

http://www.katc.com/news/pilot-dies-in-israeli-made-jet-crash-in-nevada/ 

 AW1 Tim  

March 7, 2012 at 5:34 am  

There are a number of tributes to Lex in the MilBlgs today. CDR Salamander and I both have links to those that 
have been published to date on our sites. We’ll keep trying to update the lists as we find more posts. 

 Steeljaw Scribe  

March 7, 2012 at 5:37 am  

Fair winds Lex — and we’ll meet at the Green. 
God bless and uphold your family… 
w/r, SJS 

P.S. Whisper – thanks for doing this — drop me a note offline when able to talk about preservation of Lex’s 

legacy. 

o Jeff D.  
March 7, 2012 at 6:58 am  

Steeljaw, 

Thank you for thinking of this, even at such a time. Glad someone will be making sure the Captain’s 

words don’t disappear. 

V/R, 

-JD 

o Surfcaster  
March 7, 2012 at 8:13 am  

Same here – long term, I have my own webserver with plenty of bandwidth/space I would gladly provide. 
Short term, we may want to coordinate w/Whisper to upgrade the immediate hosting so the site stays up. 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 2:18 pm  

Bless you for offering the storage space. I would hate to think that all these posts could just vanish. 

There is so much to be read here. You are a Good Man, Surfacster. 

 chunk  

March 7, 2012 at 4:02 pm  

Point the direction where one can donate to preserve this great blog, please. I still haven’t 
finished rhythms and in a way I’m glad I still have some more of Lex to discover. 

 Oddity  

March 7, 2012 at 8:01 pm  

Agreed. Let’s make sure this blog serves an eternal flame for the man. Keep us posted on where we 
can donate money or time to help. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838502
http://www.recordcourier.com/article/20120306/NEWS/120309902/1062&ParentProfile=1049
http://www.katc.com/news/pilot-dies-in-israeli-made-jet-crash-in-nevada/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838503
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838506
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fiddler's_Green
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838640
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838767
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-839218
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-839312
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-839524
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 TG McCoy  

March 7, 2012 at 5:38 am  

Lex inspired me and moved me,I will miss his eloquence and particularly his humor and style of writing. 
I worked in the Airtanker Industry for nearly a decade, lost 15 co-workers and 7 good friends including my 
former Chief pilot. You never get used to it. My condolences and prayers to his family. Sad day indeed… 

 Pumaking  

March 7, 2012 at 5:38 am  

I am so shaken, I have a class of students about to enter my room, and I am not sure I can hold it together. I 
am a better man for having the opportunity to share in this site. What a loss for his family and the world. 

“Ich hatt’ einen Kameraden” 

 Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 5:40 am  

I’m not ashamed to say they are tears in my eyes as I type this. I am shocked beyond words. Intellectually I 
know military aviation is a dangerous place and can kill you even if you are paying attention, but accepting that 
intellectually, and accepting the actuality are two far different things. 

My heart goes out to his family. I’m sure a thought of them crossed his mind just before he bored the hole at 
Fallon. I’m also sure he regretted that he might not go home. 

Bill Tuttle, in his own inimitable way has put in Pilot terms, 

“Winds calm, altimeter 29.92, runway 27 in use. November Lima is cleared for takeoff — fly heading two-

seven-zero, cleared Fiddler’s Green via Rainbow Bridge, then direct. Climb to, maintain angels 30…” 

Lex went doing what he wanted to do most. I’m looking forward to the time when dying will be a thing of the 
past. When Christ rules in the Eternal Kingdom. No war, no hate, no perversion, and, that final enemy, death, 

will be hurled into the lake of fire along with that master deceiver, Satan, and his minions. I hope to see Lex 
there. 

o YankeeSailor  
March 7, 2012 at 12:46 pm  

Amen, brother. 

I’m personally at a loss for words right now. All I can say for the time being is I knew him, and consider 

myself a better man because of it. 

o Mongo  

March 7, 2012 at 5:46 pm  

Amen to your words, QM. Not so oddly, this afternoon I felt as if Lex popped by for the briefest moment 
to say “We’ll talk soon.” I think it was his way of expressing the words you just shared. 

 JR  

March 7, 2012 at 5:40 am  

What an incredible loss. I’m too mixed up inside to say anything so well as many already have – but I wanted 
to be a part of conveying my deep gratitude for the service to our country and the impact this blog had on my 
life. I don’t know a way to get the depth of it across but it is real. 

I hope that the family is well provided for but if there is any need – please let us know. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838507
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838508
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838510
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-839123
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-839406
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838511
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 Eric  

March 7, 2012 at 5:41 am  

Lex changed the way I look at the world. I’d kind of assumed we’d meet in person one day, probably over a 
Guinness. Thought there’d be more time. 

All my condolences to his family. 

o NaCly Dog  

March 7, 2012 at 10:49 am  

+ 6.022 x 10²³ 

 LT B  

March 7, 2012 at 6:55 pm  

Nice. Good one NaCly Dog 

 Jesse  

March 7, 2012 at 5:43 am  

R.I.P Lex. Js 

 Sim  

March 7, 2012 at 5:44 am  

Took me a while to twig, then I said “No shit” to my screen, then I remembered the last email I got from Lex 
literally read “No shit”. 

Now I’m just sad, have no Guinness and all the bottle shops are closed at 1am. 

This sucks badly. 

 Lynnis  

March 7, 2012 at 5:45 am  

Like many of you, I was a infrequent commenter, but avid reader of the Maestro’s words. His daily 
compositions were like music being conducted across the airwaves. There are few that can compare to his 

mastery of the written word.  

We’ve all been alongside him as he soared into the wild blue yonder, and plundered the depths of many 
subjects.  

It’s near impossible to imagine not having that now… 

May his words of love live on in the hearts of his family and friends. God bless and keep them all. 

 Roger  
March 7, 2012 at 5:47 am  

A pint of Guinness will be hoisted this evening to a good man. 
Godspeed Lex. 

 Fritz Breland  

March 7, 2012 at 5:47 am  

My condolences to the family and friends of this fine man. While I did not know you, your words bound us as 
friends of Freedom. Thank you for your service and rest in peace. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838514
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838975
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-839469
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838516
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838517
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838518
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838523
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838525
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 Woody  

March 7, 2012 at 5:47 am  

RIP shipmate. 

 jhstuart  
March 7, 2012 at 5:49 am  

Devastation. The loss of Lex is immeasurable. RIP 

 LJ  
March 7, 2012 at 5:49 am  

“Softly call the Muster, let comrade answer ‘Here’…” 

I will be doubly pained this April 21st…… 

Guinness, For Strength! 
As we all surely need it this day. 

 hack  

March 7, 2012 at 5:51 am  

My thoughts go out to the family. 

 Pitts  

March 7, 2012 at 5:54 am  

I have read this blog for many years, and occasionally commented. Captain LeFon was one of the finest writers 
I have ever read, and his natural leadership ability and innate sensibility was evident in everything he wrote. 

My heart goes out to his family this morning, and as others have said I feel as if I’ve lost a member of mine as 
well. 

 RPL  

March 7, 2012 at 5:54 am  

Damn. This one really hurts. My thoughts, prayers, and deepest sympathies go out to the Hobbit SNO, the 
Biscuit, and the Kat. 

 Darrell  
March 7, 2012 at 5:55 am  

Stunned. Saddened. The words do not come close to what I feel. Have been a loyal reader for years. His words 
uplifted me, gave me hope. 

He will be greatly missed. My prayers for his family.The world is indeed a poorer place with his being gone. 
Darrell 

 Mike M.  
March 7, 2012 at 5:56 am  

I’m shocked beyond words. Saddened, too. I never had the chance to meet Lex in person (came close once), 
but I’ve lost a friend. 

The world has grown a bit dimmer with his loss. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838526
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838534
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838535
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838537
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838540
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838541
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838542
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838544
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 Gila  

March 7, 2012 at 5:58 am  

Thank you for sharing your life with us, Lex. Few have lived a life that truly made a difference – you are one of 
them. We’ll see you someday at the clearing at the end of the path. 

Deepest condolence to the LeFon family, immediate and otherwise. 

 bobble  

March 7, 2012 at 5:59 am  

I also send my heartfelt condolences to his family and friends. What a loss, I can’t even believe it. Even though 
I never met him, I felt through his writings as if he were an old acquaintance. I, along with many others I am 
sure, will miss him very much. 

 Fderfler  
March 7, 2012 at 6:03 am  

You are known by the company you keep. Wow… I was blessed to be in great company… even if only across 
the wires of the Internet. Lex attracted a great crew for a very good reason. 

 Surfcaster  
March 7, 2012 at 6:04 am  

To the LeFon family – You have our utmost respect, our heartfelt condolences, and a whole slew of prayers. 
He was a great man that made all of us that much richer in spirit. I know I am a better man for having known 
him, if even only by way of digital thread. 

Aye Captain, 

For Strength. 

 Teresa  

March 7, 2012 at 6:05 am  

Rest in Peace Lex.  

My deepest condolences to his family and friends. Your words will be missed and your absence felt beyond 
measure. 

 Subsunk  

March 7, 2012 at 6:06 am  

God Bless him and his family. Goodbye, CAPT Lex. I’m sorry for our loss and his family’s deep loss and sorrow. 

….But I’ll bet he was a happy Warrior till the end. And I hope he’ll save me a seat nearby, so we can finally 

shake hands. 

Godspeed, Lex. 

Subsunk 

 Pat in MN  

March 7, 2012 at 6:08 am  

I’m just heartbroken – for his family, for all of you who knew him and for all of us anonymous readers who 
came here every day to learn and be entertained. I did not trust that damned Kfir, especially after reading his 

post yesterday. Such a great loss. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-2/#comment-838546
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-3/#comment-838547
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-3/#comment-838553
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 1IDVET  

March 7, 2012 at 6:10 am  

RIP Lex. 
My condolences to his family. 

 MaryBeth  

March 7, 2012 at 6:10 am  

As lead for the Carrier Sierra Hotel Advanced Readiness Program (CV SHARP), CAPT Lex Lefon spearheaded 

the development and implementation of this revolutionary system for aircraft carrier readiness reporting. 
Through CV SHARP, an accurate “by billet” indication of a crew’s capabilities and employability for traditional 

and emerging mission areas is now feasible.  

As CVSHARP Customer Support I assist Carriers in implementing the program and still think of Lex often. His 
contribution cannot be stated in mere words. 

 Heather  
March 7, 2012 at 6:10 am  

I am stunned and saddened. Tears in my eyes. My most heartfelt condolences to his family. 

 Chris  

March 7, 2012 at 6:10 am  

I’ve never been more saddened by the loss of someone that I’ve never known than right now. My condolences 
to his family. Very sad day. 

 LauraWalkerkc  

March 7, 2012 at 6:12 am  

Just heard. Heartache. Broken hearted heartache. Ouch. 

Love & prayer to the family and all friends. 

 tom from jersey  

March 7, 2012 at 6:14 am  

I read this blog everyday. I have never commented before. I was an F-4 RIO, went to Top Gun, made three 
Med cruises. Rhythms put me right back in the cockpit. I have a copy of it that I will give to my kids someday. 

Lex gave me that connection to a great time in my life. Thanks, Lex. 

 Fighting Wombat  
March 7, 2012 at 6:17 am  

I just saw this…Oh no… 

My condolences to Lex’s family and friends 

High Flight 

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth 

And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings; 
Sunward I’ve climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth 

Of sun-split clouds – and done a hundred things 

You have not dreamed of – wheeled and soared and swung 
High in the sunlit silence. Hov’ring there 

I’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung 
My eager craft through footless halls of air. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-3/#comment-838561
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Up, up the long delirious, burning blue, 

I’ve topped the windswept heights with easy grace 
Where never lark, or even eagle flew - 

And, while with silent lifting mind I’ve trod 
The high untresspassed sanctity of space, 

Put out my hand and touched the face of God. 

Pilot Officer Gillespie Magee 
No 412 squadron, RCAF 

Killed 11 December 1941 

 BDA  

March 7, 2012 at 6:17 am  

A Naval Aviator’s Heaven (h/t to JAWA) 

I hope there’s a place, way up in the sky, 

Where Naval Aviators can go, when they have to die. 
A place where a guy could buy a cold beer/vodka 

For a friend and comrade whose memory is dear. 

A place where no Blackshoe or Porkchop could tread, 

Nor a Pentagon-type would e’re be caught dead! 

Just a quaint little O’Club; kind of dark, full of smoke, 
Where they like to sing loud, and love a good joke. 

The kind of place, where a lady could go 

And feel safe and protected by the men she would know. 

There must be a place where old Navy pilots go 
When their wings get too weary, and their airspeed gets low. 

Where the whiskey is old and the women are young, 
And songs about flying and dying are sung, 

Where you’d see all the shipmates you’d served with before, 
And they’d call out your name, as you came thru the door, 

Who would buy you a drink, if your thirst should be bad 
And relate to the others, “He was quite a good lad!” 

And then thru the mist you’d spot an old guy 

You had not seen in years, though he’d taught you to fly. 
He’d nod his old head and grin ear to ear, 

And say, “Welcome shipmate, I’m pleased that you’re here! 

For this is the place where Naval Aviators come 

When the battles are over, and the wars have been won. 
They’ve come here at last to be safe and afar 

From the government clerk and the management czar, 
Politicians and lawyers, the Feds and the noise, 

Where all hours are happy, and these good old boys 
Can relax with a cool one, and a well-deserved rest! 

This is Heaven, my son, you’ve passed your last test! 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-3/#comment-838575
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o creeper  
March 7, 2012 at 6:43 am  

Longtime member of the aviation community here but I’ve never read this before. It brought tears. 
Thanks, BDA. 

I’ve been a sometime lurker but seldom poster here. This is sad beyond words. We’re losing too many 

lately. 

This is one time there will be no landing after the takeoff. RIP, Lex. 

o CW4 ex Navy  

March 12, 2012 at 8:44 am  

BDA. Lets hope! 

 Spooky Jr  
March 7, 2012 at 6:19 am  

Sorry to hear, such a way with words – truly eloquent, I felt as if I knew him as a friend despite living on the 
other side of the planet.  

Must lift a Guinness, for strength. 

 Jon  

March 7, 2012 at 6:19 am  

I have been a regular reader of this blog and have always greatly enjoyed it. My condlences to his family. 

 Leatherneck  

March 7, 2012 at 6:20 am  

How ironic and prophetic that in yesterday’s first thread, he opened the discussion with: 
I supposed it had to happen eventually, everybody has one in time. And I had mine yesterday. 

Tom 

 Rolf  
March 7, 2012 at 6:21 am  

Stunned. Saddened. 
Thoughts go out to his beloved wife, daughters and son, who have lost someone more precious then words 

can describe. 

The world somehow seems different now, one less outstanding individual in it. One who could bring tears to 
our eyes in sorrow, joy and mirth, all with some simple, well written and thought out words.  

Someone I have never meet in real life, and never will have the chance to meet. Someone who shared of 
himself with everyone, regardless of whom.  

In the spirit of Lex, I turn to the immortal words of the 4th stanza from “For the Fallen” by Laurence Binyon, 

who I find most fitting today. 

“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning, 
We will remember them.” 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-3/#comment-838615
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 HomefrontSix  

March 7, 2012 at 6:21 am  

I don’t want to talk amongst ourselves. I don’t want to raise a glass. I want to talk to my friend, Lex. The one 
who always – no matter the situation – had words of wisdom to impart and a bit of sly humor hiding beneath 
the surface. I want to take the keys from him to keep him safe like we did at the MilBlogging conference the 

first time I met him. I want to go back to last fall when I was in town and MAKE time to meet up with him, 
rather than putting it off until my next visit.  

I don’t want this to be happening.  

My heart breaks for his family. If our grief is this overwhelming – and it is – then I cannot imagine theirs. If 
there is anything I can do, besides pray, please let me know. 

o SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 2:22 pm  

Well said, Homefront. 

 Spade  

March 7, 2012 at 6:22 am  

This sucks.  

During some dark days a few years back one of the nice spots is that maybe there’d be a new sea story up 

here when I got home and I could pour a scotch, take a seat, and go off to some place I’d never really get to 
be. 

I meant to post something earlier at about 0700 when I saw the post at Ace’s. But I figured I’d get on the train 

and when I got to work maybe it wouldn’t be true anymore. 

 NYDan  

March 7, 2012 at 6:23 am  

I considered you a friend and I will miss you deeply. 
My condolences to your family. 
Whisper thanks for making this possible. 

 Patrick  

March 7, 2012 at 6:23 am  

When I saw a post from the @NeptunusLex twitter account I thought for an instant that this whole thing was a 
big misunderstanding… Prayers go out to Lex’s family and friends. What a tragedy. 

 pst314  

March 7, 2012 at 6:29 am  

Deepest condolences to his family, and to his friends. 

 bizjetmech  

March 7, 2012 at 6:30 am  

As we all are, I am stunned, shocked and at a loss. I feel as though I have lost a member of my own family. 
My sorrow and condolences to his family. And to all of us, here, with whom he was kind enough to share a 

part of his wonderful life. Although we had never met, I already miss him dearly. 
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 Jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 6:31 am  

He made us laugh (do a search for “piddle” on the site and you’ll know what I mean), he made us mad, he 
made us cry, and most of all, he made us think. The “regulars” were like another family. His loss from the 
community is tough.  

My thoughts and prayers go out to his family, whom he obviously loved deeply. If there is anything we can do 

(remember the riding lessons fundraiser?) I’m in. 

 Former 3364  

March 7, 2012 at 6:31 am  

My prayers and condolences go out to Lex’s family. 

Sailor rest your oar. 

 Bob Reed  

March 7, 2012 at 6:33 am  

RIP Captain Lex, and may Almighty God speed you to his side, bless and keep your loved ones, and grace 
them with all they need to see them through this terrible time of grief. 

Fair winds and following seas… 

 Phalanx08  

March 7, 2012 at 6:33 am  

RIP Captain Lex. See you in the Elysian Fields. 

 Tuna  

March 7, 2012 at 6:33 am  

Very, very sad news. My heartfelt condolences to Lex’s family and friends. Lex checked out of the pattern 
doing what he loved, and he will be greatly missed by all those who knew him, but most especially by his 

family. Our thoughts and prayers are with you. 

 Guy C  

March 7, 2012 at 6:36 am  

Knowing that Lex was a Christian, it is great comfort to know that he now rests at the feet of his Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. 

 STSCM  

March 7,2012 at 6:37 am  

I’m devastated. Lost, hard to see the screen with tears in my eyes. Tell me this is a early April fools joke, 
please! He’s too good, too smart to die like this! His poor family, I am so sorry, prayers for all of them. I’ve 

never met him, but I feel like I lost my best friend in the world now. Going deep. 

 Comjam  

March 7, 2012 at 6:39 am  

“Lex” first showed up over at the old Compuserve MilForum and AVSIG back in the early 90′s when he was 

transitioning from the A-4 Skyhawk, flying as an Adversary pilot out of NAS Key West, FL and into the FA-18 
Hornet. There were a couple of us Navy guys around, and Lex and I shared a few mutual friends and 

experiences. We always stayed in touch and we finally face-to-faced when he was on his XO tour at NFWS 
(TOPGUN), just after the move to Fallon and I was enrolled in the TOPGUN Senior Officer’s Course. We kept in 
contact during his CO tour and lost contact until a few years ago. I started hanging around his blog a couple of 
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years ago, I think, and have found the company to my liking. Oh, and for an Academy guy and Bug-driver, he 

had a certain literary flair. He became, ex officio, the literary “voice” of naval aviation for thousands and a daily 
“stop” on the ‘net. Many of us were both happy and insanely jealous when he ditched his post-retirement 

cubicle job and part-time job flying Varga Kachinas for a full-time gig at ATAC flying the IAI F-21 Kfir, back in 
his role as an adversary pilot, teaching young aircrew how to do things right. 

Since Firebird 505 went into San Francisco Bay back in ’94, taking Atlas and Sluggo, over the years as I grew 

on from those days, I figured that was it. 26 guys I knew were gone, taken by the sweet mistress who has 
held us in her thrall, many of us since childhood. Yes, a few people I have known have perished since then in 

GA, but that’s different, really. We are, actually, pretty few, and we count our fellows as friends of a different 

sort. And so when one of us leaves, it is noticed. It is one thing to fade, fade away. It is another to be taken 
by the mistress, to be here, and then gone. I thought she was done with leaving me to count only the past. So 

I thought. Lex died yesterday, wearing his spurs, flying the F-21 at NAS Fallon, NV. 
Fate is the hunter. 

Lex, you are cleared for takeoff, maintain heading 270 degrees, second star to the right, straight on ’till 

morning. Cleared to climb unlimited. Switch to departure, monitor Guard. 

Lord, guard and guide the men who fly, 
Through the great spaces of the sky; 

Be with them traversing the air, 

In darkening storms or sunshine fair. 
O God, protect the men who fly, 

Through lonely ways beneath the sky. 

I recite the Mourner’s Kaddish (prayer)  

Yis’ga’dal v’yis’kadash sh’may ra’bbo, b’olmo dee’vro chir’usay v’yamlich malchu’say, b’chayaychon 
uv’yomay’chon uv’chayay d’chol bais Yisroel, ba’agolo u’viz’man koriv; v’imru Omein. 

Y’hay shmay rabbo m’vorach l’olam ul’olmay olmayo. 
Yisborach v’yishtabach v’yispoar v’yisromam v’yismasay, v’yishador v’yis’aleh v’yisalal, shmay d’kudsho, brich 

hu, l’aylo min kl birchoso v’sheeroso, tush’bechoso v’nechemoso, da,ameeran b’olmo; vimru Omein. 

Y’hay shlomo rabbo min sh’mayo, v’chayim alaynu v’al kol Yisroel; v’imru Omein. 
Oseh sholom bimromov, hu ya’aseh sholom olaynu, v’al kol yisroel; vimru Omein. 

TRANSLATION 

How to say the mourners kaddish 

May the great Name of God be exalted and sanctified, throughout the world, which he has created according 

to his will. May his Kingship be established in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of the entire 
household of Israel, swiftly and in the near future; and say, Amen. 

May his great name be blessed, forever and ever. 
Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, honored elevated and lauded be the Name of the holy one, 

Blessed is he- above and beyond any blessings and hymns, Praises and consolations which are uttered in the 

world; and say Amen. May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, upon us and upon all Israel; and 
say, Amen. 

Whisper, you have the lead. 

o Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 6:58 am  

Great comment, Comjam. 

o Ian  

March 7, 2012 at 8:58 am  

Beautiful words, Comjam. 
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 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 2:26 pm  

I agree well said, Comjam. 

 Scary  

March 7, 2012 at 6:39 am  

Blue skies my friend, blue skies. 

 Bruce McQuain  

March 7, 2012 at 6:40 am  

God speed, Lex … you’ll be missed. 

 Comjam  

March 7, 2012 at 6:41 am  

Pat in MN, BadgerMan, anyone else in the Upper Midwest: I will be happy to try and facilitate a meet-up. Have 
airplane, will fly. 

o SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 2:30 pm  

I believe sometime later this spring, I should very much like to make trip up to Duluth, so see the ships, 
and honor a friend. Have ancient Chrysler LeBaron, will drive. 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 2:32 pm  

I am to be reached at [email deleted] 

o Bryan Strawser  
March 7, 2012 at 8:22 pm  

I’m in Minneapolis – Duluth is but 2 hours away, I would make the drive. 
b 

 Comjam  

March 8, 2012 at 12:07 pm  

Bryan, alpha november india echo mike yankee echo romeo aht charter daht net All others, stand 
by… 

o Pat in MN  

March 8, 2012 at 9:29 am  

Comjam, I’d be honored. I’m in the Twin Cities. [email address deleted]. 

 Blackeagle603  

March 7, 2012 at 6:41 am  

Words fail me. I weep for the family and loved ones. May the God of all comfort, comfort you. 

 ALa  

March 7, 2012 at 6:41 am  

I am shocked and speechless and incredibly sad. My deepest condolences to Lex’s family. His voice will be 
greatly missed. 
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 Top_S  

March 7, 2012 at 6:44 am  

Only broke squelch once to speak to Hizzoner. It was a brief exchange, though it was if I was speaking to my 
own brother. I am stunned, saddened, and thank God for the chance to view the goodness that he shared with 
us all. Godspeed. 

 kelle088  

March 7, 2012 at 6:46 am  

My condolences to Lex’s family…he let us into a world that 99.9% will never experience–thank you Lex, and I’ll 
lifting a Guinness to ya tonight. 

 Oldschool  
March 7, 2012 at 6:46 am  

“For all the larks that are in it, there are tigers in the grass” Premonition? 
Shocker. 
Devastating for The Hobbit and the clan. 

Very sad morning all around. 

Photo of the scene –> 

http://www.lahontanvalleynews.com/article/20120306/NEWS/120309948/1085&parentprofile=1&SiteParentPro
file= 

 Comrade Misfit  
March 7, 2012 at 6:47 am  

I would like to extend my condolences to Captain LeFon’s family. I very much admired his work, albeit that I 
rarely agreed with his politics. This blog was on my “must read” list. 

Fair winds and following seas, Captain. 

[two whistles] 

[one whistle] 

[two whistles] 
[three whistles] 

 steveegg  

March 7, 2012 at 6:48 am  

Godspeed, Lex. Conditions are CAVU. 

 UltimaRatioRegis  

March 7, 2012 at 6:48 am  

http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/a-remarkable-man-has-stepped-into-the-clearing-captain-carroll-lefon-usn-ret-
1960-2012/ 

o Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 11:05 am  

URR,  

You in Vermont? If so I’ll join you for a Guiness on Friday at the appointed time in honor of Lex. Name 

the spot. 
Dust 
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o Marcus Erroneous  

March 8, 2012 at 10:33 am  

I echo Dust’s question, I’m at NU, anywhere nearby? 

mark 

 Peter W.  
March 7, 2012 at 6:49 am  

Oh my Lord.  

Dear Father, hold that precious man tight. Keep his family close. 

A man revered by heroes, admired by giants, honored by the proud, uplifted by the uplifted.  

He was a friend to me, although he owed me nothing. He treated me with respect, knowing I was no one. 

He was the most decent man I’ve ever met on the internet. It’s asking too much to say goodbye. God Bless 

you and keep you, Dear Captain Sir.  

His lord said unto him, Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, I 
will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord. 

Matthew 25:21 

Fair winds and following seas, forever. 

Forever grateful, Peter Warner. 

 Cassandra  

March 7, 2012 at 6:49 am  

Lex changed the way I look at the world. I’d kind of assumed we’d meet in person one day, probably over a 
Guinness. Thought there’d be more time. 

Perfect. 

o Jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 7:43 am  

Perfect indeed. I’m sure that’s how most of us are feeling right now. 

 yaJames  

March 7, 2012 at 6:50 am  

Saint Michael the Archangel, 
defend us in battle. 
Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil. 
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; 
and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, 
by the power of God, 
thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits, 
who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. 
Amen. 

Semper Fi 

 Froggy  

March 7, 2012 at 6:53 am  

Fair winds and following seas brother. RIP 
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 Thomas M Feeks  

March 7, 2012 at 6:55 am  

God bless. Skipper you will be missed. TMF 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 6:55 am  

Never had the privilege of meeting him. invited him to stop by in RIC once while he was headed to Va Beach 
for something or other. He responded and said some other time. Sent him many a link some of which he 

shared here. found this blog post  

“Then, last night, I learned that milblogger extraordinaire and retired naval aviator Carroll LeFon had been 
killed when his F21 Kfir fighter jet crashed near the west gate of Naval Air Station Fallon in Nevada.” 

http://www.qando.net/?p=12611 

o Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 6:58 am  

from the USNI 

http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/pardon-him-theodotus-neptunus-lex-carroll-lefon/ 

 Mike  

March 7, 2012 at 6:56 am  

Your family is in our prayers, Lex. Godspeed. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 7, 2012 at 7:00 am  

Just a thought: years ago I had the enormous privilege of getting a copy of Lex’s book in PDF format. I had it 
printed and bound and asked Lex if I could send it to him to sign. Lex, being Lex, said of course and shared 

with me his home address. 

I still have it. I want to send something to his family and thought that others here might want to do the same. 

If anyone is interested, please e-mail me at: [email address deleted]. Just be sure to include your “on-line 

name” so I know who you are. 

Whisper – thank you so much for giving us this space to honor this great man. If you feel this comment is in 
any way inappropriate..please just delete it. 

 RonF  

March 7, 2012 at 7:01 am  

This is a shock. My condolences to the LeFon family. Your husband and father was a unique man and was 
valued and loved by many, including me. The days ahead will be difficult, but while his body is gone let his 

spirit and love continue to sustain you. 

 NOVA Curmudgeon  

March 7, 2012 at 7:02 am  

Godspeed Lex. 
You will be missed and not forgotten. 
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David M  

March 7, 2012 at 7:02 am  

Damn! 
I’m just speechless at the moment, it’s as if we had just finished our last toast at the MilBlog Conference and 
now… 

Wow, I don’t know what else to say, other than my thoughts and prayers go out to Lex’s family. 

 Gromulin  

March 7, 2012 at 7:03 am  

He was a great writer, and I learned much about a world I had not been a part of personally. Godspeed, and 
condolences to friends and family. 

 FbL  

March 7, 2012 at 7:04 am  

I don’t know if anyone else in Sandy Eggo has suggested it, and I cannot bear to read anymore here just now. 
Nor do I have any words to describe the depth of my sorry for his family and my own feeling of loss for a dear 
friend and mentor. But let’s plan on being at Shakespeare’ this Friday to hoist one in our Humble Host’s honor. 

Email me at [email address deleted]. 

 thebronze  

March 7, 2012 at 7:06 am  

I’m stunned. 

All I can say is Fair Winds and Following Seas, Captain… 

RIP 

 Stehen  

March 7, 2012 at 7:08 am  

I’m just crushed. What a stud. 

 Tommy H. Thomason  

March 7, 2012 at 7:09 am  

http://thanlont.blogspot.com/2012/03/well-that-sucks.html 

 pdxjim  

March 7, 2012 at 7:09 am  

Beyond tears. Heartfelt sympathies to the family and friends. 

 David  

March 7, 2012 at 7:10 am  

Godspeed Lex, you will be sorely missed and while words can never replace the warmth of a loved one’s 
embrace I sincerely hope that the outpouring of support and condolences from such a large and caring 
community can bring some semblance of solace to your family. 

Godspeed Brother. +RIP+ 
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Al in Indiana  

March 7, 2012 at 7:10 am  

I just don’t have words for times like this. We never met, but I feel as if I have lost kin. May God Bless you and 
your family. Goodbye, CAPT Lex. 

 Laurie  

March 7, 2012 at 7:11 am  

I loved your writing, sir; you brought the sea and sky to life for this earthbound landlubber. My condolences to 

the Lefon family. 

 Dbie  

March 7, 2012 at 7:12 am  

Every time I stop crying… it starts again. 

I’m not a Guiness person, but I will be raising a glass in your honor, and your memory, Lex. 

My thoughts and prayers to your lovely family, who will undoubtedly have a very hard time with this. 

 House of Eratosthenes  

March 7, 2012 at 7:13 am  

[...] Another good one goes. I’ll check back later to see who’s written what. [...] 

 Edward  

March 7, 2012 at 7:14 am  

OMG, what a terrible loss. 

I loved the man – his elan, his spirit, his sharp wit and his love and defense of this nation. 

I will never forget him, and I pray for his family. 

 Don  

March 7, 2012 at 7:15 am  

It’s funny how quickly you can go from “comfort zone” to “wrestling snakes” in this business. 
But even snake wrestling beats life in the cube, for me at least. In measured doses. 

When I saw the news at Ace’s site, I could only think about the last quote from his last post. Thank you, sir, 

for years of informative and entertaining reading. 

 Alan  

March 7, 2012 at 7:16 am  

Although I never met him, I sure will miss him. My prayers for his family. 

 George P  

March 7, 2012 at 7:16 am  

I’ve been an avid daily reader of this blog for several years. Lex was an awesome writer and always had 
something interesting to say. Lots of commenters here have been looking forward to reading the book we’ve 
all hoped he’d write, but will now never get to enjoy. Even though I read his recent “Streamer’ post, I’d 

assumed he was somehow immune to such a disaster. Lex often ended his posts by saying “It is to weep.” 

That line was never more true than today. RIP Lex. 
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 Jeff D.  
March 7, 2012 at 7:17 am  

Occasional commenter. Avid reader of well-crafted words. Once correspondent with Himself, and I always 
thought I’d drop him another note sometime and congratulate him on the gig. Dammit. 

Thanks for giving us this, Whisper. Does anyone know if a collection of some sort is being taken up for the 
clan? 

 Andreas  

March 7, 2012 at 7:19 am  

Godspeed Lex 
Our thoughts go to his family. 

 Marvin  

March 7, 2012 at 7:19 am  

My condolences to the LeFon family. 
He flew high above guarding the fleet but this still applies: 

Eternal Father, strong to save, 

Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 
Who bidst the mighty ocean deep 

Its own appointed limits keep; 
O, hear us when we cry to Thee 

For those in peril on the sea! 

 Kris, in New England  

March 7, 2012 at 7:20 am  

Suggestion has been made: do we as a group want to send something to his family, in honor of Lex’s impact 

on our lives, even from a distance? 

Would sending them money be too – intrusive? I would be happy to coordinate anything like that to help 
preserve Lex’s legacy and let his family know just how much he meant to a bunch of people he never actually 

met in person. 

If anyone is interested, please email me at: [email address deleted]. Again, please include your on-line name 
so I know who you are. 

o virgil xenophon  

March 7, 2012 at 8:04 am  

Kris/ 

Just two add. thoughts: 1) A memorial plaque at the National Cathedral in DC might be one way to 

immortalize his memory, my Mother is so remembered there. 2) a fund to keep this site up and running, 
as the archives are a treasure-trove that I, for one, love to meander about and savor time and again. 

These should be saved as well as the so very convenient links–and perhaps the Flight Deck could be kept 
active as well. Just a thought.. This “virtual digital family” here has been SO wonderful to be associated 

with–a very needed tonic to my soul, in my case–that I would hate to lose all contact–if only via the re-
reading of old comments.  

Kris, if this sad, sad, news doesn’t drive home the point that life is dynamic and nothing stays the same 
forever, nothing will. We thought ourselves safe in our own little digital universe protected at least here 

from the vagaries of real life to enjoy the camaraderie at Lexs’ house. The Fates have surely disabused of 
us of that notion, for sure. And while “life is for the living” and many will move on, at least perhaps this 
site could be maintained as a testament to what once was and probably will never be again.. 
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 Kris, in New England  

March 7, 2012 at 8:30 am  

Virgil: you give voice to what I’m sure most of us are thinking – beyond this incredible loss that 
words will never truly be able to articulate, is this community of like-minded people who are friends 

of a kind. 

Can you please email me at [email address deleted]. The idea of the memorial plaque is intriguing 
and I’m wondering how many others might find that to be a permanent and beautiful way to honor 

this incredible man. 

 Shel & Spiff  
March 7, 2012 at 8:41 am  

Kris-just emailed you. I’ve lurked for years and really enjoyed the community. Our family is on 
board, however we can help. 

 Mongo  

March 7, 2012 at 5:59 pm  

I’m with you guys about both the memorial and making every effort to preserve the site. The web 

server space has already been offered. 
VX, like you, this has been my home and sanctuary full of friends. 

 Michelle  

March 10, 2012 at 5:49 pm  

Beautifully said, Virgil. 

 Comjam  

March 7, 2012 at 7:22 am  

From Lex’s beloved Naval Academy, the Navy Hymn: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6IMK8ansIY&feature=related 

 Jeff D.  
March 7, 2012 at 7:22 am  

Occasional commenter, avid reader of well-crafted words, and onetime correspondent with Himself. Always 
promised myself I’d drop him another note sometime and congratulate him on the gig. Dammit. 

Farewell, Captain. And thank you. 

Whisper, thank you also for giving us this. 

 Marcus Erroneous  

March 7, 2012 at 7:24 am  

My wife and I were discussing it this morning and her initial reaction was the same as mine, “He died doing 
what he loved”. That we die is a given, we have naught over that but how. We can die for something bigger 
than ourselves or fade away in a cube, but die we must. That is small comfort to his family who thought this 

type of tragedy behind them. Yet you could not have torn him from that cockpit. Our wives support our 
decisions and respect our professions and sometimes reap a bitter harvest. Yet, we would not be the men that 

we are, that they chose, were we or they any different.  

My condolences ma’am to you and your family.  

mark 
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 509th Bob  

March 7, 2012 at 7:24 am  

My deepest condolences to his wife and children. I was a daily reader. I was amazed when he got the job 
flying the Kfir to train our active duty pilots, and his writing reflected the virtues and foibles of flying the Kfir, 
but it also reflected his deep love for flying. I shall miss you, Lex. 

 Gray  

March 7, 2012 at 7:24 am  

Dust, Quartermaster, Vx, et al, 

I bow my head in honor to our King, and in honor and shared grief to the Captain’s family, and you men as 
brothers in Christ.  

Whisper: Thank you Sir! 

 Greyhawk  

March 7, 2012 at 7:25 am  

And say to all the world, This was a man! 

o HomefrontSix  

March 7, 2012 at 8:20 am  

So very, very true. 

 CTN1(SW)  
March 7, 2012 at 7:25 am  

Long time lurker, I was drawn in by Lex’s way with words and this blog became part of my daily routine. I live 
not far from Fallon and saw the news break on a local paper, my heart filled with dread knowing there there 
could only be a handful of pilots in that plane. I kept checking the news and this blog, feeling sorrow that 

someone lost a loved one but also feeling guilty hoping that it wasn’t the Captain…with each hour my gut was 

telling me the worst had happened. 

To his wife and family, I truly am sorry for your loss, you have a family in this blog that weeps with you. The 
number of people that your husband and father touched is world wide and we’re all here for you. His memory 

will live within us forever. 

Since this Friday seems to be the day everyone is talking about hoisting a beverage of choice, I too will have a 
pint of Guinness for Neptunus Lex and then one more for myself wishing that I could have met him in person 

and bought him a beer as I thanked him for sharing his thoughts online. 

Fair winds and following seas Captain Lefron…Godspeed Lex! 

 Stephen  

March 7, 2012 at 7:31 am  

I am crushed. Absolutely crushed. What a stud Lex was. 

 77  

March 7, 2012 at 7:33 am  

Deepest sympathies to his family. 

As a young man, I hold him as an inspiration. 
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DoesNotMatter  
March 7, 2012 at 7:34 am  

My condolences. He was one of the earliest blogs I started to visit and if I could I would do so all over again. 

Wherever he may be I hope it is fit to both his and our expectations. And may he not get family visits for a 

long time. 

(I hope this comes across proper, I’ve never done well at going beyond ‘condolences’) 

 SGT B  

March 7, 2012 at 7:37 am  

My heart is crying out in denial, and my eyes are refusing to accept what I am seeing. I feel a hammer blow 
between my eyes, and the bottom dropped out of my stomach. I am weeping at the loss of a man whom I 
have never met, but whom I held as much affection as any other shipmate, Marine, and soldier with whom I 

have served. 
I am filled with sorrow that this virtual clan that has coalesced around Father Lex is so scattered, because this 

old warhorse really needs the presence of others who loved him as much as I do. 
I will pray for him, and weep for him, and celebrate that he now flies with the angels, and heap as many 

prayers and blessing upon his kith and kin as I can muster. 

I am a better man for knowing him. 

Semper Fidelis, Skipper… I’ll see you on Galactica. 

 George V  

March 7, 2012 at 7:37 am  

The measure of a man or woman is the number of aching hearts at their passing.  

Godspeed, Lex 

George V. 

 Mike Lambert  
March 7, 2012 at 7:38 am  

Thank you for your leadership and mentorship.  

Greatly appreciated. 

You’ll always snag the “third wire” in your heavenly landings.  

God Bless You. 

Vr/Mike 

 Stephen  

March 7, 2012 at 7:39 am  

Stud. 
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Mike Lambert  
March 7, 2012 at 7:39 am  

Thank you for your leadership and mentorship. Greatly appreciated. 

You’ll always snag the “third wire” in your heavenly landings.  

God Bless You. 

Vr/Mike 

 Beavis  

March 7, 2012 at 7:40 am  

I do not post much, but I visit this blog every day. It is one of my favorite places on the web. 

Lex and his family are in my thoughts and prayers. 

 Sarge  

March 7, 2012 at 7:40 am  

His world has now grown larger and grander, but mine has been reduced and humbled. 

Thus I do mourn his passing for my sake and for the sake of those left behind… but not for him. He now holds 
the prize in his hands. 

Godspeed, sir. 

 PogoTex  

March 7, 2012 at 7:43 am  

Well……We all knew given the Captain’s desire to be near the pointy end, that this could happen. My sadness 
is deep and wide over the loss of someone I knew only by his writing. I came here because of the the 

consistent excellent commentary, both of his service and about the world at large. I stayed because of the 
community that came here for truely excellent conversation. 

We all are wealthy as a result of this person and place. 

Fair winds from a old Army artilleryman. 

 Stacy Lee  

March 7, 2012 at 7:46 am  

RIP sir. You will be missed. Godspeed sir. 

 Paul L. Quandt  
March 7, 2012 at 7:46 am  

First, let me say again how much I respected and enjoyed Lex (Capt. Lefron) as a writer, warrior, and man. I 

shall miss him more than words can say.  

Second, my deepest sympathies to Mrs. Lefron and to their children. 

Third, although I and some others sometimes sought the goal of reaching a fourth page of comments, this is 
NOT, I say again, NOT the way I wanted to achive it. 

 Dragon7  

March 7, 2012 at 7:48 am  

“It’s funny how quickly you can go from “comfort zone” to “wrestling snakes” in this business. 

But even snake wrestling beats life in the cube, for me at least. In measured doses.” 
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We traded e-mails a few months ago as I was looking for transition options and opinions. 

“I did the “grown up” thing and got a “real” job after retirement, but I hated it. I didn’t like the work, missed 

the flight suit environment, missed the feeling of tenuous mastery that comes with moving fast metal into the 
merge. ” 

‘Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of 

many things. Come and share your master’s happiness!’ 

Godspeed shipmate. 

 Stacy Lee  

March 7, 2012 at 7:49 am  

RIP. You will be missed by this lurker. Godspeed. 

 TimB52  

March 7, 2012 at 7:49 am  

This is just terrible news. I stop by here daily and IMO, Lex was one of the best writers in the blogosphere. His 
wit and prose were always so well done. I was thrilled for Lex when he landed this gig with ATAC, he was just 

soooo happy. It was great that he took us along with him when he flew. At least he went out doing what he 
loved. I will miss him so. Please keep the blog active, it’s his legacy. 

 Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 7:52 am  

I’m going to be in San Dog this July on business. If anyone is interested in in a memorial meet up drop me an 
email at [email address deleted]. I’ll arrive teh afternoon of the 20th and leave the morning of the 25th. 

Flit, do drop me an email. I want to see you at least. I’m in touch with VX and he’d like to meet you too. 

o Mongo  

March 7, 2012 at 6:08 pm  

Wheels, you know where to find me. Keep me up to speed on the July meet. Will ya? I’ll move heaven 
and earth to be there. 

v/r. 

 Surfcaster  
March 7, 2012 at 7:53 am  

Whisper – please send me an email [email address deleted] so I can ask / offer a thought or two to stop the 
site from going down under the volume of this morning’s news. 

Regards, 

John 

 Ric Solis (SolisR)  
March 7, 2012 at 7:54 am  

RIP Lex. 

I’m speechless and tearful. Like i did at least twice daily for the last few years I checked the site just now and 

got the news. My condolences to his family, by blood and service. You will be missed Sir.  

Ave atque Vale 
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 snuffyny  

March 7, 2012 at 7:54 am  

There’s nothing to say that hasn’t been said. 
The news was like a shock to the heart. 
From this old retired soldier, Sir… God bless. 

You’ll be missed. 
You’ll be remembered. 

 b.f. bridges USN '72-'77  

March 7, 2012 at 7:55 am  

I have no words… 

Godspeed Captain. 

My heartfelt condolences to the family. 

 Leland  

March 7, 2012 at 7:57 am  

Wow. I just checked in for my daily read. I still have linked his “rhythms”, which I haven’t read completely 

assuming I’d still have time in the future. 

God speed, Lex, I’m sure you are welcome in his place. 

 Idaho Joe  

March 7, 2012 at 7:57 am  

For years I told people about my good friend I had never met. Then last fall Captain Lex was at Mountain 
Home Air Force base here in Idaho and my wife and I had the privelege of buying him dinner. Lex and I hung 

out for several hours, drinking Guinness and just talking about life. 

He shared the story of how, in High School, he met his dear wife. We also talked about the winging ceremony 

he was headed to for his son. 

Lex helped me in many ways over the years, giving me good advice for my Navy Petty Officer children, and 
also hooking me up with people that they could learn from. 

I’ve lost a dear friend. I’m beside myself with grief. I use Lex’s own words when I say; “I know it seems silly, 

but he feels like family.” 

My condolences to the Hobbit, SNO, The Biscuit and The Kat. 

Idaho Joe 

 Thank You for Everything.  
March 7, 2012 at 7:58 am  

[...] tributes to Lex Whisper: Open Thread – Whisper @Neptunus Lex Ave Atque Vale – Steeljaw Scribe 
Neptunus Lex – Thank You [...] 

 mojo  

March 7, 2012 at 7:58 am  

Doing what he wanted to do. 

I can think of lots worse ways to go. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-4/#comment-838729
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838730
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838731
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838732
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838734
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838736
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George  

March 7, 2012 at 7:58 am  

Godspeed Lex… all thoughts as prayes to the LeFon family. 

 spaddriver  
March 7, 2012 at 7:58 am  

Thank You Whisper for this tribute to Lex. 
This blog was my first stop everyday and Lex’s wit will be greatly missed. I live in Fallon and was on the base 

when a hell broke loose, heard it was a contractor, when I got home told the Admiral that I prayed it wasn’t 
Lex. God speed Lex, hope to finally meet you on the big flight deck on gods ship. 

 Aero-Bracero  

March 7, 2012 at 7:58 am  

Heartfelt Condolences to the Family. I am so sorry, this is a huge loss.  

As you have information, please post where we can send flowers ect. 

Thank You  

Steven K. Gilliam 

 George  

March 7, 2012 at 7:59 am  

Godspeed Lex… all thoughts and prayers to the LeFon family. 

 Snake Eater  
March 7, 2012 at 7:59 am  

Shocked, deeply saddened…a giant crater has been created in my/our collective lives…Lex shall be missed but 
not forgotten…heartfelt condolences to the family he loved. Best, Frank C. 

 Snake Eater  
March 7, 2012 at 7:59 am  

Shocked, deeply saddened…a giant crater has been created in my/our collective lives…Lex shall be missed but 
not forgotten…heartfelt condolences to the family he loved. Best, Frank C. 

 WaywardSailor  
March 7, 2012 at 8:01 am  

I can’t even begin to gather my thoughts at this news. It is a measure of the man who was Lex that so many 
heartfelt tributes appear on this page. Although I never had the privilege of meeting Captain LeFon in person, 

daily (often several times daily) for the last six years he has been like a next-door neighbor, sharing his hopes 
and dreams, stories of the good and not-so-good, always in a prose that was a sheer joy to read. I have also 

enjoyed watching the community that has grown around this blog, looking forward to the give and take of the 
comments. But for now, and most importantly, I extend my deepest condolences to the LeFon family. 

Grant him everlasting rest, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him with Thy saints forever, for Thou art 

kind. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838737
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838738
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838739
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838740
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838742
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838743
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838744
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Schroedinger's Cat  
March 7, 2012 at 8:05 am  

My deepest sympathies to his wife, son, and daughters. Although I never met him, it is obvious that he was an 
incredible man – a rare mix of honor, bravery, caring, and wisdom. I will truly miss his thoughtful insight on 
current events, rather than the far-too-common knee-jerk reaction that populates most of the web. 

Fair winds and following seas, Captain. 

 Jason  

March 7, 2012 at 8:05 am  

Fair winds following seas sir. I can’t help but think that’s how you would have wanted it given the choice. 
Prayers out the family. 

 Kamikrazy  

March 7, 2012 at 8:05 am  

I was a constant lurker here, but never posted. Until now. 

I’m at a loss for words…my heart goes out to his family. 

 WaywardSailor  
March 7, 2012 at 8:06 am  

And a song to sing when we raise our pints: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhJp0W0ku2w 

 HeloBubba  

March 7, 2012 at 8:07 am  

A terrible gut-punch to start the day. Coming here every morning to read his words were a comfort. 

My condolences to Lex’s family, you are in my prayers. Thank you for sharing him with us. 

Count me in with the crowd that wants to keep this site/blog up. I can contribute resources (monies/skull 
sweat) to help keep this place going. 

Godspeed CAPT, you will be missed. 

 MikeyB  

March 7, 2012 at 8:07 am  

To honor his memory and service to this great nation, I humbly suggest a perpetual scholarship, in his name, 
via the Tailhook Educational Foundation. I think he’d like that. 

MikeyB 

 The Thomas  

March 7, 2012 at 8:08 am  

Lex was always the first site I read each morning. I will miss him. 

Our prayers go out to The Hobbit, SNO, and Lex’ daughters. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838751
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838753
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838755
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838756
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhJp0W0ku2w
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838757
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838758
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838760
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TIM CARROLL  

March 7, 2012 at 8:11 am  

Started coming here in the early days of Rhythm series and I stayed, always hoping that his series would turn 
into a book. Then he started flying again and I thought great another series is to begin. Then SNO got his 
wings and I thought maybe we would get snapshots of his career too. 

I never met Lex in person, just through words on a screen. I never flew with him, but I was always in the 

cockpit (or on his motorcycle) with him as he told us his tales. 

I will miss him. 

To his family, Thank you for allowing us a little bit of him for all these years. 

May God hold you in the palm of his hand, until we meet again! 

 SoCal Pir8  

March 7, 2012 at 8:11 am  

Shocked, sadden beyond words when I read about Lex. My deepest felt condolences to his wife, family and all 
of you. 
I immediately thought of his “Streamer” post…”wrestling snakes”. The man had a way with words. You know 

the saying, “save the best for last”, well that was how I felt about Neptunus Lex. I read posts all day but I 

always ended every sitting checking Lex for I knew it would be the best. 

Due to work I will not be able to attend Friday’s planned celebration for you know theat would be what Lex 
would want but I will tonight hoist a Guinness with Lex. 

Fair winds my friend I will miss you. 

 Marcia J Sargent  
March 7, 2012 at 8:12 am  

Honored to be on his blogroll. We never met but I valued his posts and our exchanges on the blogverse. He 
was a true gentleman and a fighter pilot in the best sense. 

My deepest condolences to his family and friends. http://bit.ly/wXsULw 

 JarheadDad  

March 7, 2012 at 8:14 am  

Fair Winds Captain. It’s been an honor and priviledge to know you as a friend. 

Thoughts & Prayers go out to the LeFons. May God hold and comfort you all! 

 The Usual Suspect  
March 7, 2012 at 8:15 am  

My thanks to the family for sharing him with us. My deepest condolences. 

 akak  

March 7, 2012 at 8:20 am  

My condolences, RIP. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838763
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838765
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838766
http://bit.ly/wXsULw
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838768
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838769
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838773
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Dragon7  

March 7, 2012 at 8:22 am  

Contacted lex when transitioning and his advice, “I did the “grown up” thing and got a “real” job after 
retirement, but I hated it. I didn’t like the work, missed the flight suit environment, missed the feeling of 
tenuous mastery that comes with moving fast metal into the merge.” 

Godspeed Shipmate. 

“His master replied, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with a few things; I will put 

you in charge of many things. Come and share your master’s happiness!’-Matt 25:23 

 Randy Beck  

March 7, 2012 at 8:23 am  

Thank you for all your work. Rest in peace. 

– from a reader. 

 hornetgunner  
March 7, 2012 at 8:23 am  

I am in disbelief, denial, this cannot possibly be true. This man, author of the site I have been reading daily for 
eight years has passed on to the clearing. I cry, I cry big tears and am not embarrassed. I will miss you greatly 

Lex. My sincere condolences to Lex’s loved ones. 

 Patrick  

March 7, 2012 at 8:24 am  

When I saw the post from @NeptunusLex’s Twitter account this morning for a brief instant I thought this 
whole thing was a big misunderstanding… This is all so sad. Somehow though it makes me feel better that Lex 

was able to post the “Streamers” entry before this occurred. The last paragraph in that post lets the world 
know Lex was doing what he loved. 

 XBradTC  

March 7, 2012 at 8:24 am  

Oh how my heart aches.  

My prayers go out to his family.  

For almost a decade, Lex brightened my day, made me think, and shared his love of life with me.  

Thank you, Sir. 

 HomefrontSix  

March 7, 2012 at 8:25 am  

This blog was a part of who he was and the idea of losing this place and the people I’ve come to know through 
it – people like SnakeEater, Kris, QM, PadreHarvey, MissBirdLegs, flit, SJS, etc. (I know I’ve left many out…) – 
breaks my heart in a different way.  

Whisper, thank you so much for posting this and I am grateful that you have the keys. My prayer is that none 

of us lose touch and that none of us lose this place…this wonderful place. 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 7, 2012 at 9:38 am  

I feel the same,Hf6. It’s like a wonderful house and family that I’ve visited daily for nearly ten years 
(usually several times a day). I hope we don’t lose touch. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838776
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838777
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838778
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838780
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838781
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838784
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838882
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 Bigol  
March 7, 2012 at 8:25 am  

There is a void in the world today… my thoughts and prayers go out to the family.  

“Don’t be dismayed at good-byes. A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. And meeting again, after 

moments or lifetimes, is certain for those who are friends.” From “Illusions” by Richard Bach  

Seems there is a lot of dust today… damn tears.  

Semper Fi. 
B 

 Amanda  

March 7, 2012 at 8:26 am  

Fair winds and following seas. Thank you for sharing so much of yourself with us. 

 Hogday  

March 7, 2012 at 8:27 am  

NO!!  

I am hurting for my friend and his family. 

I am hurting for my friend’s friends. 
I’m hurting for myself.  

I searched my heart for words, but I’m out, so I have found someone else’s that I want to leave, here, for his 

family and friends. They are from another great wordsmith, the English poet, Wordsworth. This is no poem; it’s 
a single sentence from a letter he wrote after the death of his six-year-old son, Thomas, to his close friend 

Robert Southey. It is a message from someone living with the pain of bereavement yet through that pain, has 
managed to find a clarity and beauty of thought and a reason to give thanks.  

“For myself, dear Southey, I dare not say in what state of mind I am; I loved the Boy with the utmost love of 

which my soul is capable, and he is taken from me – yet in the agony of my spirit in surrendering such a 

treasure I feel a thousand times richer than if I had never possessed it”.  

To all who visit this site, I am so sorry for this great loss. Bless us all, for there’s a huge hole in the Universe. 
Geoff (Hogday) 

o Mark Miller  
March 7, 2012 at 9:52 am  

Thank you, Hogday. That single line so very eloquently sums up my feelings right now. 

 Hogday  

March 7, 2012 at 10:04 am  

Mark, those who grieve for The Captain are my kin. 

 Zane  

March 7, 2012 at 10:47 am  

Hogday, are there any others over here in England? We must raise ours together. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838785
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838786
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838788
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838896
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838913
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838968
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 Daryle LaMonica  

March 7, 2012 at 8:29 am  

I checked the site from my phone this morning and saw Whispers post and photo and it didn’t register. When I 
got to my desk and started reading the comments it took a minute for it to dawn on me. I refused to accept 
that this happened. 

I have always been puzzled by the mass outpouring of grief for celebrities with the attendant floral memorials 

outside a house or church as we saw with Whitney Huston, Michael Jackson, Lady Di. I’ve never been moved 
to do something like that by any musician, performer, politician, etc., but I suddenly understand.  

Neptunus Lex was my first stop every morning, even when I should have been hard at work, like now. I 
learned so much from Lex and this community that he built. I had hoped to meet him someday,actually looked 

forward to the chance. 

I miss him already and can’t imagine any other site replacing this one and it’s attendant community. 

If anyone is in the metro NYC or Long Island area and wants to meet up to share a drink in honor of the man, 
count me in. 

 jpr  
March 7, 2012 at 8:29 am  

Thank you Whisper for allowing us all to visit here to offer our condolences. 

I’m heartsick. My condolences to his family. I’ve been reading his work since I don’t remember when. 

This is just awful. 

 Jerry  

March 7, 2012 at 8:30 am  

Godspeed, Lex and family is in my prayers 
Jerry 

 Instapundit » Blog Archive » BLOGGER NEPTUNUS LEX has died. More here….  
March 7, 2012 at 8:35 am  

[...] NEPTUNUS LEX has died. More [...] 

 xformed  

March 7, 2012 at 8:35 am  

Well, ladies and gentlemen: We got blessed by his life, as did so many others we’ll probably never meet and 
know of. I’m saddened for his family, especially for the Hobbit, who stood by him all these years. 

 bmq215  

March 7, 2012 at 8:36 am  

There are no words. 

Lex, over the past 5 years I’ve enjoyed your writing, your humor, and your stories. I’ve rarely agreed 
politically, but your posts in that arena have always made me think. 

Thank you. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838794
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838795
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838796
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838800
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838801
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838802
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 Ray Cruz  

March 7, 2012 at 8:38 am  

Thank you Lex for sharing a bit of your life with us. 
I am at a loss for words. Reading your prose was something I looked forward to each day and am all the 
better for it. You will be missed. 

My deepest condolences and prayers go out to your family and friends. 

 Babs  

March 7, 2012 at 8:38 am  

Lex stood by me through my son’s naval career. He was always available to guide me and his guidance was 
always good. 

In many ways Lex was a part of our family. I only needed to say “Lex says” and everyone knew who I was 

talking about. 

And, just like a family member we argued sometimes. I remember saying to him “hell, you people don’t even 
speak the same language as we do!” 

Lex was one of the most decent men I have ever known.  

My SNO who is currently on a shore tour in Norfolk called me this morning with the news. I guess the entire 

Navy is buzzing about it. 

It has taken me several hours to get a grip on myself and write these simple remarks. 

I too was very worried about the safety of the kfir after the rain hood mishap and then the drag shoot. And, as 

VX said, I too am ANGRY. 

This was a very kind and decent man that stood by me when my son swore into USNA at the age of 17; the 
first class to swear in after 9-11. I don’t know how I wandered to his place. It was 9 years ago… 

Any day now my son will be medically retired from the navy. I have held off on telling Lex what the end of the 

story is thinking that once my son is out of the navy I could give him a synopsis of the tale. I am too late… 

My heartfelt prayers go to his family. I really do greive for them. They have lost a remarkable soul. 

One of the funniest things I have ever read was a post Lex put up many years ago about the “all girls shopping 

team” at the mall at Christmas. Even thinking about it right now gives me a chuckle! Imagine a fighter pilot in 
an American mall while the “girls go wild.” 

Lex had the ability to speak to our culture, our military, our politics and our God like no one else I ever knew. 

And, he did it day after day after day. I will miss him terribly. 

 Tantumblogo  

March 7, 2012 at 8:39 am  

I grieve for Lex and all his extended family. What a good man we have lost. I will pray for the repose of his 

soul every day for the rest of my life. 

Resquiat In Pacem. God speed, Capt. Carroll LeFon, USN, Ret. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838804
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838805
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838806
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 Aaron in MKE  

March 7, 2012 at 8:41 am  

Let me add my condolences and prayers for the family. 

Never have I been so stunned and saddened by news about someone I never had the honor to meet. Lex’s 

words and insight will be greatly missed. 

Fair winds and following seas, Captain… 

 Tuna  

March 7, 2012 at 8:41 am  

I served with Lex in CAG-5 on Indy when I was a junior LT, NFO-type, and he was a VFA-192 SSHWFGD 
Department Head. We probably tanked him up a few times, but I can’t say I knew him well. We all knew OF 
him though, the other airwing pilots maybe being a bit jealous of him, mainly because he was always either 

Top Hook or high up in the Top 10 every line period we had, and CAG-5 had a bunch of ‘em, out to sea so 
much we were. When I returned stateside and discovered his blog I remember thinking “Hey I KNOW this guy” 

realizing soon after that he was not only a gifted pilot, but an even better writer. Met up at Shakespeare’s Pub 
a couple times, watched SNO get commissioned at my Alma Mater (USNI Blog Photo), and conversed a couple 

times as I was transitioning from the active rolls, where he was very willing to offer advice in my job hunt. I 

truly loved coming here every single day, and if I missed a day, I’d be sure to read back to make sure I didn’t 
miss any posts- posts that were always well written, poignant, timely, and thought provoking. I was fortunate 

to have his personal email and sent him a topic or two throughout the last decade, sometimes earning a H/T, 
which thrilled me more than it probably should. He’d use those links or stories though, and take them to a 

whole other level, digging into the story further to craft some brilliant commentary that helped shaped my 
similar, yet not as well thought-out political views and thoughts on any manner of subjects- but mainly stuff 

that vets and other wolves (and a few sheep I’m sure) believe strongly in. My heart is sad today- I’ve shed a 
few tears reading these posts, commiserating with Semicolon and FbL, and a few others who I know were 

lurking fans of Lex. I’ll miss him terribly. My sincerest condolences to the Hobbit, SNO, the Biscuit and Kat. I 

hope their joys will continue and their troubles be lightened soon enough. Way too soon to cross into the 
clearing Lex. Farewell. 

o Oyster  
March 8, 2012 at 9:50 am  

Nicely said Tuna. 

 subguy  

March 7, 2012 at 8:42 am  

Words fail. 

It is to weep. 

May God bless Lex, and give strength to all who loved him, especially his family. 

It is a terrible untimely loss. Hogday, thank you for Wadsworth. He says it much better than I could ever hope.  

I almost expect Lex to post what happened. That will have to wait. Damn, my office is dusty. 

My prayers for his wife, daughters, and son. A great man is gone, and we are all poorer for it. 

Damn. 

 dwas  

March 7, 2012 at 8:43 am  

To the Lefon family..we are so sorry for your loss…from my family..you are in our thoughts and prayers..please 
let us know if there is anything we can do.. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838807
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838809
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-840061
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838811
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838812
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 Tyler Hoppenfeld  

March 7, 2012 at 8:47 am  

Lex, 
Your voice has been the voice I look towards to understand those who I disagree with politically, and the voice 
I look to for stories that always keep me entertained. I hope the clearing is a good one, with a river, a creek, 

and a sand bar with a cub waiting for you to fly wherever you might like. 
We miss you. 

 mpfs79  

March 7, 2012 at 8:51 am  

Speechless 
Godspeed Lex. 

Prayers to your family. 

 Randall  
March 7, 2012 at 8:52 am  

As a regular lurker on this site, I always enjoyed reading what Lex had on his mind. I marveled at his excellent 

writing ability as well as his thorough grasp of history and literature. While a boater and not a pilot, he 
captured the love of flying to where I could get a feel for the joys of flying. His political viewpoints were well to 

the right of my own however he made his points in an informed and often humorous manner. There was no 
escaping the fact that he was a high quality guy that one could only like. I wish my sincere condolences to 

Lex’s family who we wrote about with an abundance of love and pride.  

I am left with the thought that Lex died doing exactly what he loved: flying fighter jets. At times, when 
powering through a twisty road on a motorcycle, I have had the thought that if I died right at that moment, it 

would be OK. None of us are getting out of here alive whether we exit in a blaze of glory or fade away. Lex 
chose the former. Godspeed. You will be missed. 

o Randall  
March 7, 2012 at 11:37 am  

Typo. “…who he wrote about…” 

 jdgjtr  
March 7, 2012 at 8:53 am  

Fair winds and following seas, Captain. May the Lord of Hosts be with you and your family. 

 No Runny Eggs » Blog Archive » Back-handed smashes of justice  

March 7, 2012 at 8:53 am  

[...] a sad day in the naval aviation world – Neptunus Lex died in a crash of an F-21 Kfir yesterday. Fair winds, 
and unless you’re conducting flight ops, [...] 

 MadMarine  

March 7, 2012 at 8:54 am  

I’ve been shocked by how much this hurts, and can only credit that to the quality of his writing and how it 
made us feel that we knew the man. I never met him, knew him only through his writing, but damn I am 

hurting. 

For what little comfort it brings them, I hope his family knows that they are in the prayers of many. 

I will truly miss and mourn this fine man. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838813
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838820
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-838823
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-5/#comment-839037
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838824
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838825
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838826
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 virgil xenophon  

March 7, 2012 at 8:55 am  

BTW, I’m sure Lex mentioned, but I don’t recall–did Lexs’ bird have a O/O seat? 

o Leland  

March 7, 2012 at 12:22 pm  

According to one source, all Kfir C.2s (don’t know if that’s his version) had Martin-Baker Mk.10′s Another 
site mentioned Mk. 6′s. Both are zero/zero capable. 

 Ray  

March 7, 2012 at 8:57 am  

I will miss him greatly. Reading this site was a pleasure, and taught me many lessons in being a good, 
responsible person, and in living life with humor and grace. The world here among the living is lesser for his 

absence. 

 John of Argghhh!  
March 7, 2012 at 9:00 am  

Meh. Just, meh. 

 SteveC  

March 7, 2012 at 9:00 am  

Ahhh, no! Can’t be . . . 

 Tuna  

March 7, 2012 at 9:05 am  

Whisper- please get his book published, proceeds to his Daughters. USNI might help. 

o SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 2:54 pm  

Yes, write to Mary Ripley, I bet she would help. Biscuit is going to need all the help she can get, now. 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 3:08 pm  

I just went to the USNI site, it looks like they are going to publish it. 

 Damian  

March 7, 2012 at 9:05 am  

My thoughts and prayers are with his family, who will miss him most. But the outpouring of shock and grief 
here and throughout the blogosphere shows Lex’s passing has also left a wound in the online world that will 
not soon heal. Fair winds and following seas, Captain. 

 HayZeus  

March 7, 2012 at 9:05 am  

As another long-time lurker here I’ve just been starting at my monitor screen in shock at this news. Thanks to 
Lex I was able to vicariously enjoy the life of a naval aviator for years without all of the trials and hardships 

that they must endure. Now I regret never taking the time to send a quick word of thanks to the man 
responsible for such a gift. My heartfelt prayers and condolences go out to his family. Though I have never 

said it he and they have both enriched my life greatly. Thank you, sir, and Godspeed. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838831
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-839087
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838834
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838839
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838840
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838842
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-839253
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-839267
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838845
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838844
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 Yank  

March 7, 2012 at 9:07 am  

In the end, he was dong exactly what he wanted to be doing. Cleared to switch, monitor guard…… 

 flatlander  
March 7, 2012 at 9:07 am  

VX, you still at the “2001″ email? 

o Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 11:03 am  

That’s the one I’ve got him at. If you have a phone number, it’ better to call a he doesn’t monitor his 
email closely. 

 Bruce Jones  

March 7, 2012 at 9:08 am  

God be with the LeFons, now and always. 

While I never met him, he always struck me as a Mentor, teaching by example rather than by direction. 

For any who are interested, the MilBlog conference will be May 11-12, 2012 at Arlington, VA. (link) 

At the risk of being inappropriate, hearing he was back in the saddle gave me the mental image of him 

munching on an apple as he explained to the Air Force why four Eagles just died. All in friendly rivalry, of 
course. 

 Joel Huston  

March 7, 2012 at 9:08 am  

First saw the news on Instapundit and had to blink and re-read a few times, then come here. Now it’s HIS turn 
to enter the clearing. 

The world is diminished by his passing. 

 Spencer  
March 7, 2012 at 9:08 am  

Oh my god. Im heartbroken. I dont know what to say. This blog was a daily read for me.  

God speed Lex. God speed. Your an inspirational writer and made a great impression on me. 

 Oreo  

March 7, 2012 at 9:13 am  

I regret that I only now learn of this site and the man who created it. Hopefully it will stay up, so that I may 
come to know him better by his writing, which I look forward to reading. 

My condolences to his family and friends. May God bless them and bring them peace in time. 

Rest in Peace, Captain. Thank you for your service. 

 historyguy99  

March 7, 2012 at 9:15 am  

Words fail, when great men die and their pens are stilled. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838846
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838847
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838994
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838849
http://milblogconference.milblogging.com/milblog-conference-agenda/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDg674aS-F4
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2003/12/13/killing-an-eagle/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838850
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838851
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838853
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838855
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William Powell  
March 7, 2012 at 9:16 am  

Lex, I expect “Bug” Roach will be standing by to take you aboard. Say hello for me. Guiness will be on my tab 
tonight at the local for all the Navy vets I work with – for strength. 

o Tuna  

March 7, 2012 at 11:01 am  

I thought the same- both died doing what they love, and both were iconic figures to those who were 
privileged enough to know them. 

 Jim Shawley  

March 7, 2012 at 9:18 am  

A word to The Hobbit, SNO, The Biscuit, and The Kat from the apostle Paul in his epistle to the church at 
Colossae: “May He strengthen you, in His glorious might, with ample power to meet whatever comes with 
fortitude, patience and joy, and to give thanks to the Father.” My thoughts and prayers are with you.  

You will grieve. But try and take comfort from some more of Paul’s words:  

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (MLB) 

13 But we do not want you to be ignorant, brothers, about those who have died, so that you may not grieve as 

others do, who have no hope. 
14 For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, in a similar way through Jesus God will bring with Him 

those who have died. 
15 We tell you this by the word of the Lord: we, the living who remain at the coming of the Lord, will not take 

precedence over those who have died. 
16 For with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and the trumpet of God, the Lord Himself will descend 

from heaven, and those who died in Christ will rise first. 
17 Afterward we, the living who remain, will be caught up along with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in 

the air. And so we shall forever be with the Lord. 

18 So then encourage one another with these words.  

You will grieve; you must. It is the lot of the living. But I pray you will let our Saviour comfort you with these 
words. 

 Mark Scease  

March 7, 2012 at 9:20 am  

I’m not in the habit of giving my five year old son a quick kiss goodbye as he lays sleeping and I am on my 
way out the door to my cubicle, but today was the time to take a moment to give thanks to Captain LeFon for 

his efforts over the years to secure a peaceful world for my lad to grow into and to offer a fervent prayer for 
his family in their journey. Thank you for sharing this fine man with all of us. 

 Mike D.  
March 7, 2012 at 9:21 am  

Thank you Lex for all of the wonderful memories you have given me these past few years of reading you blog. 
I am truly saddened. 
My thoughts and prayers to the LeFon family. 

 SK1  

March 7, 2012 at 9:23 am  

A few things from the web that I found that give us all an ability to know the man better in his passing - 

CAP, we hardly knew ye…..And to quote Star Trek, 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838858
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838988
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838859
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838860
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838861
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838863
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” I have been and ever shall be your friend.” 

—————————————  

United States Naval Academy – Lucky Bag Yearbook (Annapolis, MD) – Class of 1982 

CARROLL F. LEFON Alexandria, VA ” Car-roll ” Hailing from Alexandria, Virginia, Carroll taxied in to Annapolis 

on a binding scholarship from Marymount College. Humbled by plebe summer, the once pampered and slightly 

plump Lefon soon shrunk under the wrath of the 2/c Carroll fenced his way amidst Boris ‘ flames, was knighted 
a youngster, properly earning the title ” Sir. ‘ Opting to cruise through Ac year, Carroll took the summer off and 

validated ” Professional Development ” all together A Poli-Sci major, Car- roll maintained a low profile and a 
low QPR Study hour would typically find Carroll with feet propt, enjoying his brie, french bread and quiche, 

while reading The Hobbit and keeping beat with AC/DC From grungy to gungy, the now segundo turned his ” 
marginal eyes ” towards a possi- ble flight billet Lefon ‘ s aerobatics in his E type Jaguar qualified him with the 

” rightwous stuff ” and the col- lateral duty of Alcoholic Safety Officer. As an original Wives ‘ Club Card Holder, 
Carroll was forced to restrict his recreation and finally paid his dues to Mary With the coUous charm of Bogart, 

the rage of Patton, as a lover and warrior, Carroll ‘ s aim is straight and true. 

———————————————- 

A paper he authored on Carrier Operations 

http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?AD=ADA496919 

————————————– 

His LinkedIn profile 

http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6689436&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=MBkw&locale=en_

US&srchid=c6829f93-07dd-41c5-8018-4e022ce13051-
0&srchindex=1&srchtotal=2&goback=%2Efps_PBCK_*1_Carroll_Lefon_*1_*1_*1_*1_*2_*1_Y_*1_*1_*1_fals

e_1_R_*1_*51_*1_*51_true_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2&pv

s=ps&trk=pp_profile_name_link 

o Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 9:52 am  

here is an easier link for LinkedIn 
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/carroll-lefon/2/2a7/250 

once there just click on View Full Profile 

 EBL  

March 7, 2012 at 9:24 am  

RIP. 

 Taxi1  

March 7, 2012 at 9:26 am  

A day I always feared has come to pass. Nothing to say. My heart is with his family. 

Mike 

 Mike Myers  

March 7, 2012 at 9:26 am  

There’s a line from an old Willie Nelson song that came to mind when I heard this dreadful news: 

“The last thing I needed, the first thing this morning, was to have you walk out on me.” 

http://www.dtic.mil/cgi-bin/GetTRDoc?AD=ADA496919
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6689436&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=MBkw&locale=en_US&srchid=c6829f93-07dd-41c5-8018-4e022ce13051-0&srchindex=1&srchtotal=2&goback=%2Efps_PBCK_*1_Carroll_Lefon_*1_*1_*1_*1_*2_*1_Y_*1_*1_*1_false_1_R_*1_*51_*1_*51_true_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2&pvs=ps&trk=pp_profile_name_link
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6689436&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=MBkw&locale=en_US&srchid=c6829f93-07dd-41c5-8018-4e022ce13051-0&srchindex=1&srchtotal=2&goback=%2Efps_PBCK_*1_Carroll_Lefon_*1_*1_*1_*1_*2_*1_Y_*1_*1_*1_false_1_R_*1_*51_*1_*51_true_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2&pvs=ps&trk=pp_profile_name_link
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6689436&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=MBkw&locale=en_US&srchid=c6829f93-07dd-41c5-8018-4e022ce13051-0&srchindex=1&srchtotal=2&goback=%2Efps_PBCK_*1_Carroll_Lefon_*1_*1_*1_*1_*2_*1_Y_*1_*1_*1_false_1_R_*1_*51_*1_*51_true_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2&pvs=ps&trk=pp_profile_name_link
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6689436&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=MBkw&locale=en_US&srchid=c6829f93-07dd-41c5-8018-4e022ce13051-0&srchindex=1&srchtotal=2&goback=%2Efps_PBCK_*1_Carroll_Lefon_*1_*1_*1_*1_*2_*1_Y_*1_*1_*1_false_1_R_*1_*51_*1_*51_true_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2&pvs=ps&trk=pp_profile_name_link
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=6689436&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=MBkw&locale=en_US&srchid=c6829f93-07dd-41c5-8018-4e022ce13051-0&srchindex=1&srchtotal=2&goback=%2Efps_PBCK_*1_Carroll_Lefon_*1_*1_*1_*1_*2_*1_Y_*1_*1_*1_false_1_R_*1_*51_*1_*51_true_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2_*2&pvs=ps&trk=pp_profile_name_link
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838897
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/carroll-lefon/2/2a7/250
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838864
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838866
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838867
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Well Lex has stepped into the clearing at the end of the path. I’ve been coming to his blog, first thing in the 

morning, for several years now. His writing and thinking was clear and incisive. He built a community of 
commenters who contributed greatly to it all.  

There are a few people who leave a great void when they pass on. Lex was one of them. 

My thoughts and prayers for the LeFon family–and also for the many commenters on his blog who are surely 

hurting today. I know it’s easy to say that this too shall pass–but sometimes it’s hard to believe that. 

 Marcia J Sargent (WingWife)  
March 7, 2012 at 9:27 am  

Honored to be on his blogroll. We never met but I valued his posts and our exchanges on the blogverse. He 
was a true gentleman and a fighter pilot in the best sense. My deepest condolences to hi family and friends. 

 BJ Armstrong  

March 7, 2012 at 9:28 am  

To Lex… 
http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/guest-post-by-lcdr-benjamin-bj-armstrong-laughter-silvered-wings-and-
chasing-the-shouting-wind/ 

 Mike Kozlowski  
March 7, 2012 at 9:29 am  

…I feel like I have lost a good and true friend whose wisdom and knowledge helped me through a couple of 
low points in my life. I wish somehow I could be there for his family. 

You will be missed, Captain. I hope no one will take it amiss if I down a pint of Guinness in your honor…for 

Strength. 

Respectfully, 

Michael J. Kozlowski 
Staff Sergeant, United States Air Force (RET) 

 RetirednTexas  

March 7, 2012 at 9:29 am  

I am haunted by one of his last posts titled “Streamer” in which he wrote that his current profession could go 
from calm and cool to a basket full of snakes in a matter of seconds, and that he would not want it any other 

way.  

I feel like we’ve lost a member of the wardroom.  

May you have reached heaven an hour before the devil knew you were gone. May God Bless your family and 
all those you’ve left behind. 

 Looking Glass  

March 7, 2012 at 9:30 am  

I’ve visited the site off and on for years. More recently Neptunus Lex has been my go-to site for a morale 
boost, for putting life into perspective. 

I feel fortunate that Lex shared so much with us for so long. More than once I’ve been tempted to use his 

stories as the basis for a “Sea Story” entry at TVTropes.  

My thoughts and prayers to him and his family. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838869
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838871
http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/guest-post-by-lcdr-benjamin-bj-armstrong-laughter-silvered-wings-and-chasing-the-shouting-wind/
http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/guest-post-by-lcdr-benjamin-bj-armstrong-laughter-silvered-wings-and-chasing-the-shouting-wind/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838872
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838873
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838875
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 Jonathan  

March 7, 2012 at 9:34 am  

My sympathies and condolences to Lex’s family. RIP, Lex. 

 Laurie  

March 7, 2012 at 9:34 am  

Like many of you, rummaging through memories this morning. It is a rare man who could touch so many. 
When we sat and chatted during our one “live” meeting, the Captain spoke of his concerns about his upcoming 

retirement. He was as genuine, open, dryly funny and playful in person as he was in his posts, and I will never 
have a better randomly seated row-mate for a cross-country flight. He said part of what he was experiencing 

was a sense of confusion because he had always assumed he would die in service of his country, and while 
thoughts of eventually kicking back and spending a lot of time fishing were appealing to him, it wasn’t ever 

what he had expected for himself. Now that the reality was approaching, he was trying to suss out what it 
would all mean for him. 

I’m drawing a strange sense of comfort knowing that he did in fact die doing what he loved in service of the 

country he loved. 

Meh. It is not comforting enough. 

I can’t imagine the pain of his family, and don’t know how to even begin to offer condolences…hug your loved 

ones tighter today on Lex’s behalf. 

 John the Baptist  
March 7, 2012 at 9:35 am  

I am just sick with sorrow over this, Lex was not only a fine man and a great pilot, but one of the finest natural 
writers I have known. Last year, when many here were encouraging him to publish his works, I contacted him 

and offered to put him in touch with my publisher. He agreed, and when they saw a sample of his work, they 
invited him to send in his material. He was most gracious and seemed genuinely perplexed that he could 

produce a commerically viable book, but did rewrite and submit a manuscript to them.  

Unfortunately, we never did get back together to discuss this project, so I don’t know how far down the 

publishing track he got with it. I was thinking just last week that I should drop him a note, even though I knew 
that he was busy up at Fallon. Never put off what you should say to someone today, lesson re-learned, again. 

Fair winds and following seas, Captain, you will be greatly missed and long remembered. 

 Martyu  

March 7, 2012 at 9:37 am  

Deepest condolences to Capt. LeFon’s family and friends. I’ve been a recent lurker and felt welcome here in 
spite of being a civilian and low time bug smasher pilot. Lex’s accomplishments were not in vain, for they 

helped keep my family and I safe, though we may not have realized it at the time. Thanks to all in this 
community who have given and continue to do so, in spite of the necessary snake wrasslin’, etc. Guess the 

Lord needed a hand with stick-n-rudder skills, or maybe had a surplus of Guinness. Hard to believe how dusty 
it can get in a website… 

 Buck  

March 7, 2012 at 9:42 am  

My condolences to Lex’s family, friends, shipmates, and all who drop by the best BEST milblog on the net to 
savor the fine wine of Lex’s writing. Words simply fail, otherwise. 

You were my blogfaddah, a term I use with great respect and love. I’ll miss you more than you could ever 

know, Sir. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838877
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838878
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838879
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838881
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838886
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This sad news was the very first thing I read this morning, in the form of e-mails offering ME condolences. Life 

is truly strange sometimes. 

 Tyger  
March 7, 2012 at 9:47 am  

My condolences to Lex’s family, friends and blogging community. This was one of the earliest MilBlogs I 
discovered, and always enjoyed his views on the issues. I am saddened today. Fair winds and following seas, 
Sir. May God bless you and keep you. 

 Cybella  

March 7, 2012 at 9:47 am  

Into the bright sun 
a flare 

Lex 

Now riding 

the fairest wind of all 

 Edward  

March 7, 2012 at 9:49 am  

I am still in shock at the death of Lex. I have not felt so great a sense of loss than perhaps half a dozen times 
in my entire lifetime. 

Is there any way to at least keep this extended family of Lex together in memory of our good Captain? 

I suspect it is a forlorn hope, and I will truly miss you all if the bond is broken. Lex was the core and a shining 

beacon in the night. We all congregated around his warm campfire and found food for thought and wonderful, 
true tales of those who make the sacrifice to guard us from the ever-present threat. 

 TwoDogs  

March 7, 2012 at 9:51 am  

I am just heartsick. Devastated. Lex was a daily read for what seems like the last ten years. We never met, but 
he came to feel like an old friend. My heart goes out to his family. 

 Jerry "Haze" Hendrix  

March 7, 2012 at 9:53 am  

No words can suffice to cover this loss. Lex’s impact transcended naval aviation, he was a flying philosopher 
who kept Yeats and Frost and Homer in his helmet bag. Every conversation was a joy and sometimes his 
insights reduced this 46 year old four striper to tears in the middle of the day. He was all too real. Here was a 

Man. 

 Irish  

March 7, 2012 at 9:53 am  

My most sincere condolences to the LeFon family – May the Lord wrap you in His arms of consolation and give 
you the peace and comfort of His love. 
How fitting that while saluting the flag at colors this morning the national anthem was accentuated by the 

roaring sound of a Hornet launching into a clear blue sky – were you saying goodbye dear brother? 
If a man writes, then he shall never die, for the depth of his heart and soul are in his words and we who read 

him will forever know the fullness of his passions. 
In his life he selflessly shared his passions – a husband, father, naval aviator, patriot, shipmate – his words 

opened his heart to all of us that we might share with him and each other his humanity, loyalty, enthusiasms, 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838891
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-6/#comment-838892
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dreams, trials and joys. We will miss him but never forget him. 

Farewell brother Lex,” … we shall find the place where you are lying and kneel and say an Ave there for thee” 

 AndrewP  

March 7, 2012 at 9:55 am  

I saw the headline on Instapunit and first thought was WHAATTTT!!!  

I never met the man, but admired his writing, honesty and thank him for his service in and out of uniform. 

I’ve been a lurker here for several years and have enjoyed reading his prose and the comments from many of 
the regular posters. Thanks for the free education on Navel Aviation. 

RIP and condolences to Lex’s wife and children. 

 Bill the Shoe  

March 7, 2012 at 9:56 am  

We’ll miss you, Lex, and may our prayers help to support your family. 

 TMI  
March 7, 2012 at 10:02 am  

I am poorer today. 

. Dave  

March 7, 2012 at 5:22 pm  

The world is poorer today. 

I am shocked, aghast, curious: where was Mr. Martin Baker in our hero’s hour of need? Was this the 
same Kfir that had the chute malfunction the day before? What went so wrong? 

I shall remember him always. With each Guinness the future brings me, I shall mourn the man, the sea 

stories he never got around to telling, his way of connecting history to politics, that brilliant mind. 

Tragedy. 

 Mike47  

March 7, 2012 at 10:04 am  

At a time like this I am in deep sorrow for the loss of a friend I’ve never met or talked to, but visited nearly 
every day for the past decade and a half. Lex has been a part of my life and someone I looked to for 
intellectual stimulation, global political insight, flying awareness, common sense and patriotism. He always 

seemed surrounded by interesting people with diverse but polite points of view, and I think he stimulated that 
politeness with his wit and high intelligence. May his family find comfort in the great numbers of people who 

respected him and looked to him for news and daily insight. I guess God needed him more than we do. 

 RLS  

March 7, 2012 at 10:07 am  

We will miss you Lex. Thank you Sir. 

 CSM Pete  

March 7, 2012 at 10:07 am  

Ave atque vale, Captain. 
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Philbo  

March 7, 2012 at 10:07 am  

I will miss my old roomie and friend. Carroll you made USNA fun and survivable through your humor, 
friendship, and positive outlook and I was so happy for your success in the Navy and in civilian life. 

I am praying for you, your family, and your friends as we all will miss you deeply.  

I must note that if one’s success in life is judged by the number of friends that he or she had then, buddy, you 
had one helluva great life yet still I mourn so very deeply that it was far, far too short. 

I am overwhelmed with sadness…. 

 Spencer  
March 7, 2012 at 10:08 am  

Oh my god. Im heartbroken. I dont know what to say. This blog was a daily read for me.  

The blog spoke to me because I had a desire to be a pilot. As a kid I spent some time around Air Force and 
Navy pilots as well as some bases. Sat in a few jets. When I graduated from college in 94 all branches were 

downsizing and I never caught my break. But I still loved aviation and remained an avid follower. To this day, 
in my early 40s, I still feel like I missed out on something. I should have served. Lex connected me with 

aviation. But sucked me in with his exceptional writing. He was a conservative but he was very, very fair. He 

was tough on the Navy, tough on the Birthers. He just seemed like a great guy. He will be missed.  

God speed Lex. God speed. Your an inspirational writer and made a great impression on me. May your family 
come to terms with this quickly. You lived a great life. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 7, 2012 at 10:11 am  

The shock still hovers and renders me damn near immobile. I had this nagging doubts of late. So much a 
damn shame. 

o Jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 10:16 am  

OldT6- 
Any bites on drinks Friday? There’s a great Irish pub in Annapolis… 

[email address deleted]if anyone is interested. 

o Tantumblogo  

March 7, 2012 at 11:47 am  

I did, too, OT6F. I sensed Lex wasn’t at ease with the Kfir, and some of his worried descriptions of events 
after the fact almost seemed like premonitions. 

Glad I’m not the only one to notice that. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 7, 2012 at 12:47 pm  

I hated the fact the controllers always seemed that vector him to overshoot the turn to final. Too 
many little things just DID NOT SEEM RIGHT…. 
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But most of all he was a friend – even though I only met him once he made me feel like that. I 

shared a few good natured emails back when he was learning to solo a Aeronca Champ giving him 
advice. Me, roughly 1000 hour private pilot giving Him advice on how to fly. He accepted it willingly 

and told me he enjoyed my descriptions of flying an airknocker. I felt like Billy Graham had told me 
he liked a sermon I’d given.  

It is all just too sad when there is way too damn much to be sad about already. 

 Biff  
March 7, 2012 at 10:17 am  

I’m not sure exactly what to say. Our thoughts and prayers are with Mary and the kids. Lex was a very special 
person and will forever be remembered. Lex say hello to “Mulk”. 

o Zane  

March 7, 2012 at 11:01 am  

I’d hoped to see you stop by. Thanks, Biff. 

 Dan Taylor  
March 7, 2012 at 10:21 am  

The Lord has taken a great fighter pilot home. My deepest condolences to the family. May God provide you 
comfort.  

“For once you have tasted flight you will walk the earth with your eyes turned skywards, for there you have 
been and there you will long to return.”  

~Leonardo DaVinci 

 Jess Johnson  

March 7, 2012 at 10:21 am  

Godspeed. 

 Kat_Mo  

March 7, 2012 at 10:25 am  

Whenever I read his posts, I could hear his voice in my mind. I can still hear it and it is the voice of a true 
warrior, king, philosopher and poet. The true greatness of a man is not measured by his wealth or his title, but 

by the love of his family, the number of his friends and the lives he has touched. 

I want to thank his family for sharing him with us these many years.  

Friend, you will be truly missed. 

 JamesT  

March 7, 2012 at 10:28 am  

Ar dheas Dé go raibh a anam. 

You will be missed Lex. May there be rain at your funeral. 

 Patrick  

March 7, 2012 at 10:29 am  

We must do whatever is necessary to ensure this site remains up as a tribute to Lex. Whisper I guess you 
would be the person we need to talk to? I assume there is some sort of hosting fee or something. I would be 

glad to contribute to this fund. 
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o Alo Konsen  

March 7, 2012 at 10:32 am  

I second that, Patrick. 

o J Carmichael  
March 7, 2012 at 10:39 am  

Third! 

o Humble1310  

March 7, 2012 at 10:49 am  

I’m in as well. 

o HeloBubba  

March 7, 2012 at 11:16 am  

Me too. 

 Atomic Veteran  

March 7, 2012 at 11:22 am  

Same here. 

o Leland  

March 7, 2012 at 12:12 pm  

I agree. 

o Ian  

March 7, 2012 at 12:19 pm  

In! I only started reading Lex in 2009; there’s 6 years of back story for me to read. This site must stay. 

o Comjam  

March 7, 2012 at 1:09 pm  

I’m in. For strength! 

o John the Baptist  
March 7, 2012 at 4:42 pm  

I’m in too, will gladly contribute whatever I can to help keep the lights on. 

o NaCly Dog  

March 7, 2012 at 5:33 pm  

Count me in. 

 LittleRed1  

March 7, 2012 at 10:34 am  

Blue skies and tailwinds, sir. 

Mrs. Lex and family, my prayers are with you. May G-d’s mercy and strength be with you and fill you in this 
time of grief, and may His love give you peace and comfort. 
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NaCly Dog  

March 7, 2012 at 10:34 am  

I’m gut-punched. Lex was a hero of mine. I admired the man, his dry wit, great writing skills, and his political 
analysis. He was like a wise father to this crowd of posters, keeping us within the respectful lifelines. I have 
learned much from the other posters.  

I would have followed him into any battle, no matter how dire. But as a recovering black shoe, I could only 

have been his plane-guard OOD while he recovered at night, not a true wingman.  

I shared his tales with coworkers as safety lessons, I used Lex’s words as parables to encourage better 

operational safety. Every tale had a moral. Like when Lex didn’t have the pins to his ejection set pulled, and he 
was in burner going down the runway. With the end approaching faster than expected, and without fuel to go 

around. And he couldn’t get it out of burner — for a very long second. On the third attempt he remembered 
the Kfir trick, vice his F/A-18 imbedded instincts. Off burner, and taxi to safety. The moral I used was “Don’t 

take short-cuts on safety.” Other morals I gleaned from Lex’s tales were work hard and you can get your 
dream job, be cool and collected in an emergency, and have a backup plan when things do not work as 

expected.  

Recently I’ve been using his flying stories to assist a single-parent 6th grader I am trying to help. I wanted to 
inspire him to get better in math and writing, for the growth possibilities in it. I printed off the Kfir cockpit 

picture and gave it to him. Next up was one of the Kfir taking off. He would ask me every week “Any more 

stories about Lex?” Sigh.  

A great man has blazed a scintillating trail through life, and has reached the coruscating clearing at the end of 
the path. I will miss him.  

My prayers are with his family; his devoted wife, his stalwart helo pilot son, and his daughters, proud 

supporters of the All-Girls Olympic Shopping Team. 

o JamesT  

March 7, 2012 at 1:47 pm  

I never read a post in which I did not learn something from Lex. We are all now the poorer. 

 kent  
March 7, 2012 at 10:34 am  

I am stunned, in shock……sent this, 

http://www.guampdn.com/article/20120307/NEWS01/203070328/Guam-crew-evacuates-cruise-ship-passenger 

to Lex yesterday. Wondered why there was no response, now I know. There will be a daily empty spot in my 
life, as with all those leaving comments here, and I am sure many more. 

kent 

 snuffyny  

March 7, 2012 at 10:37 am  

This news hit me harder than I first thought. 
Must’ve been shock. 

When my step-son died unexpectedly back in 2010, 
I stumbled upon a poem that struck me as being 

just right to express my feelings. 

I’d like to offer it here, to any and all, who 
feel as do I. 

_______________ 
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October 14th 

I remember that day when the telephone rang 

A woman’s voice announced there was an accident 
You were not breathing 

I jumped into the station wagon, praying 

it can’t be, it can’t be 
Two miles seemed like an eternity 

Someone told me what happened 
That morning the monstrous machine fell on you 

piercing your brain 
But I knew that you’d be alright 

Everyone rushed to the hospital 

But I stayed 
wandering aimlessly 

trying to understand 

I love the cornucopia fields 

the trees that huddled your home 
the brook that rippled sinuously 

I walked past the milkhouse 

where you poured warm milk from the cows each morning and night 
sometimes spilling the white liquid 

multitudes of cats and kittens would lap with soft pink tongues 

Each cow had a name 

and knew which stall was hers 
At Christmas 

you and your wife exchanged gifts that said “From: Bessie” or “Goldie” 
You loved your farm 

the animals 
the crops 

your family 

The detective stopped by to investigate your accident 

I asked him if he knew what your condition was 
With a kind voice he replied, “Didn’t you hear? He was killed.” 

No-o-o-o-o! 
It can’t be 

He has four children 
a wife 

a farm 
God can’t do this 

but He did 

The birds stopped singing 

The breeze stopped blowing 
The brook stopped rippling 

Everything stopped. 
Realization of death filled my heart 

overpowering every sense I had 
nothing 

nothing 
mattered 
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Days passed into months 

months into years 
I walk aimlessly 

brushing cobwebs from empty stall where 
cows once stood hungry 

Cats prowl 

searching for warm spilt milk 
A homemade birdfeeder sways in the breeze 

the gentle brook whispers your name 

- Paulette West 

 bullnav  

March 7, 2012 at 10:37 am  

Lex, thank you for sharing. Your experiences, your thoughts, and your emotions. Even though we never met, I 

consider you a mentor and a teacher. RIP. 

 J Carmichael  
March 7, 2012 at 10:38 am  

Like all of you, I will miss this daily visit. Many of us always referred to these pages as “Lex’s Place” when in 
reality, it was our place. A place for all of us to come together, voice our opinion, swap a lie or two, catch up 

with long forgotten shipmates and meet new ones. 

For that, we owe Lex a debt a gratitude, he built us all a warm shelter. 

God Bless you Lex! You are missed! 

To “The Hobbit”, “Son Number One”, “The Biscuit” and “Kat” I offer my deepest condolences at your loss. All I 

can do is thank you for sharing him with us all of these many years. God Bless… 

-JC 

 Reiver44  

March 7, 2012 at 10:38 am  

As so many have already commented, I never met Lex in person, but nevertheless I considered him a friend. 
Fair Winds and Following Seas, Cap’n. 

  

 Son One  

March 7, 2012 at 10:39 am  

I’ve never posted on here but that was because I could always talk to him. I wanted to write and thank 
everyone for their kind words, thoughts, prayers, and toasts of Guinness, I know he’ll be joining you for each. 

Again thank you everyone! 

o Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 12:15 pm  

SNO,  

I am sure I speak for many here and elsewhere, please pass to your Mom our sincere love and prayers. 
Love for your Dad extended far beyond the reaches of your home. 

Dust 

Another retired Member of the Profession of Arms 
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o Stephen  

March 7, 2012 at 12:26 pm  

Your thoughtful thank you in the midst of overwhelming grief, is testament to your Father’s character, 
which he so obviously instilled in you. I’m praying for strength, and peace for your family. And having 

never been a fan of Guinness, I’m hoisting a Coors to your Dad. For strength. 

 Hogday  

March 7, 2012 at 2:28 pm  

SNO, I have your six, in spirit. You don’t know me but I know of you and yours and am thinking of 
you all and will continue to do so. 

o Edward  

March 7, 2012 at 12:56 pm  

SNO, 

Continue talking to him — especially on those long forays in the cockpit. 

He will be there, quietly listening, and may give your brain or stick a helpful nudge when you need him. 

o Idaho Joe  

March 7, 2012 at 1:23 pm  

SNO, 
I got to meet your father in person last fall, just before he was flying out to see you get your Wings of 

Gold. He was so proud of you and just seemed completely happy and at peace. Thanks for taking the 
time to think of us during your time of grief. 

o HeloBubba  

March 7, 2012 at 1:29 pm  

Thank YOU for sharing your father with us. Please pass along our condolences to the rest of your family. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 7, 2012 at 1:32 pm  

SNO – That you could do this in the midst of your family’s pain is truly why we all love your dad for the 
example he set for everyone. He was an amazing and true gentleman who touched the lives of each of 

us. He reminded me of my dad, who I lost in 1995. Coping with the loss of such a giant in life isn’t easy 
yet you have your father’s example and the clear evidence of how loved he was by so many people from 

all walks of life. 

Thanks to you and your family for sharing so much of him with us mere strangers. Our hearts are with 

you and our prayers. Deepest sympathies to all of you. 

o SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 3:20 pm  

You are very much in our thoughts and prayers. Please watch out for the Biscuit, this will try her more 
sorely than most, and she will need the loving support of her family. You are your Father’s Son, so I know 
you are a Good Man. God Bless and watch over the entire LeFon clan, even Gus. 

 Stephen  

March 7, 2012 at 4:57 pm  

+1 
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o Sh1fty  

March 7, 2012 at 6:43 pm  

SNO, 

Thank you for reaching out. We are with you, your mother, and your sisters in grief for the loss of your 
father and our friend. 

Lex was clearly proud that you both followed in his footsteps and yet blaze your own trail. 

You and yours are in our thoughts. 

o Bryan Strawser  
March 7, 2012 at 6:49 pm  

SNO – thanks for coming by. I know your father was very proud of you. 

You and your family are in our thoughts. 

Bryan 

o Brian  

March 7, 2012 at 8:29 pm  

SNO – thanks for taking the time. He was a good man and we are all a little poorer by his passing. 

Thoughts and prayers to your family. 

Brian 

o RonF  

March 7, 2012 at 8:31 pm  

Never served, never flew, but your father’s writing and thoughts – and his love for you and your mother 
and sisters – transcended any such limits. My deepest sympathies to you and yours. Your father will be 
missed by many. He is gone, but his spirit and love will live with you always. God speed. 

o bizjetmech  

March 7, 2012 at 8:47 pm  

SNO, I cannot express my sorrow for your loss. As much as we grieve, we know it does not approach 
yours. Please consider keeping this blog open for us. I agree with those who would consider losing his 
writings a great, great loss. Also, an appointed time for us all to lift a glass to your father 

o Rob Herrick  

March 8, 2012 at 7:49 pm  

No, thank you. 

Thank you for sharing him with us, and thank you for checking up on us, to see how we are doing. 

Your father was a fine man, and you, sir, are one as well. 

 Shelby  

March 7, 2012 at 10:40 am  

I cannot express the deep personal sadness that I feel today. Lex was not just a shipmate and mentor, but he 
was a true friend as well. Going to sea while we were at CCG-1 (CSFTP) was fun because of Lex and his 
approach to work and life (even when we wore SWOveralls – gasp!). Imagine that, sharing computers in 

cramped spaces, eating all of our meals as a group in Wardrooms 1, 2, or 3, chatting about “the old days” and 

family, working til late at night – just to do it all over again the next day – was enjoyable because of him. I 
was worried about him when he told me he was going to leave his desk job to fly again but I don’t think he 
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was every truly Lex when he wasn’t able to fly full time. A lot of other “former pilots” look back and only wish 

they were flying – not Lex, he couldn’t stand it, he had to fly. That is the only comfort I have, knowing that he 
died doing what he loved. Sounds cliche but, with Lex, it is true. I so feel for Mary and the “kids” and just hope 

they will receive the love and support that so many say they will provide. I know he left a positive impact on 
everyone he came in contact with (face to face or via his blog) so I’m not telling you anything new. Let us not 

forget him and what he stood for (even if I didn’t understand half of the words he used)! Lex, I hope you 
are in Heaven filled with the scent of plumeria! 

 Taxi1  

March 7, 2012 at 10:40 am  

Sunset and evening star, 
And one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaning of the bar, 

When I put out to sea, 

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound and foam, 

When that which drew from out the boundless deep 

Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark! 

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I embark; 

For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and Place 

The flood may bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crost the bar. 

 Curtis  

March 7, 2012 at 10:40 am  

I’m amazed at so many lurkers who never posted. How could you not? This was like the school of Socrates! 
There was a man who treasured alt points of view if expressed nicely. Flit et al, always welcome, always 
respected. We had a wonderful time agreeing to disagree. It was restful and respectful. It was “The Virginian” 

and the “Girl of the Golden West” rolled together. 

Minus those he banished I would be happy to host any of his crew at Woodbury Rd, Shaker Heights, OH. He 
was a refrain of “All the ships at sea”. 

o Jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 10:48 am  

Curtis, 
I can’t speak for the other lurkers, but for me the comments was more of a spectator sport. I loved 
reading the banter. Besides, I was always a little intimidated by the intellect of most of the posters here. 

 Ian  

March 7, 2012 at 11:45 am  

Curtis, 

Reading Lex’s blog was part of my morning routine, and I was always amazed that many days, he 

had a morning post up in time for 7:30am Eastern, while he was living on the West Coast. There will 
be a huge hole in my morning now. I really haven’t been able to work much today; I am still in 
shock that he’s gone. It tells you what sort of impact he had, being that i didn’t know him 
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personally, yet I (and I am sure you all are no different) feel like we all knew him. His writing style 

was so personal and thoughful. 

As Jeopardy pointed out, the collection of guys here who have “been there and done that” is rather 
intimmidating for those of us who only know about Naval Aviation from flight sims, , playing 

“Harpoon”, books, novels, or the Military Channel. I don’t have much to contribute, but I sure do 
enjoy reading the posts by the guys that do.  

When I finally got up the nerve to PM Lex and tell him how much I love his blog, and send him 

something he might like from a Canadian news site he probably would not have seen south of the 
border, I had no presumption he would read it, much less respond. But respond he did, straight 

away, with a big friendly “thank you” and a nice personal note. The world needs more guys like Lex. 

Truly one in infinity. 

Safe travels to those of you still out keeping the peace. Take care of yourselves and watch each 
other’s six. 

 Sim  

March 8, 2012 at 12:15 am  

Ian – He wrote them then queued them to post at certain times, except sometimes he screwed 
up and they got posted early then removed till the proper time. In which case the friendly 

Aussie contingent would be sure to remind him ‘we saw that’. 

 Daryle LaMonica  

March 7, 2012 at 12:00 pm  

Ditto! Today I’ve seen a lot of unfamiliar names posting. I have dear old friends who live in Hudson, 
OH which from Google Earth looks not so far. Perhaps the next time I visit… 

 Curtis  

March 7, 2012 at 1:31 pm  

I’m good here till June. 

o virgil xenophon  

March 7, 2012 at 11:53 am  

Well said, Curtis, well said.. 

o Rob Herrick  

March 7, 2012 at 7:34 pm  

I don’t know if I can speak for all the lurkers, but I can speak for me. 

Lex was the man who always knew what to say. From politics to flying to the joys and travails of 
parenthood, he had a love for and command of the English language that any man or women could do 

naught but envy. Any comment from us, no matter how well crafted, was superfluous. There would 
always be tomorrow, another topic, and maybe that day our words would suffice. 

Now he’s gone silent, and all we can do is mourn. And wish for what might have been. 

 Teabag  

March 7, 2012 at 10:42 am  

Lex, to say you are a fine American is an understatement. It was an honor to work with you while at SPAWAR 
yet even better to see you get back into the cockpit doing what you love! 

Fair Winds my friend. 
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 Humble1310  

March 7, 2012 at 10:45 am  

We tried to meet up in person half a dozen times when I passed through San Dog on dets and such, but it 
seemed I was always the one with the limiting schedule. 

We exchanged a number of e-mails and has some thought-provoking internet duscussions. 

Through this blog, I was introduced to the world of Naval Aviation when the thought of Wings of Gold was but 
a mere twinkle in my eye. Through his stories and commentary, we got to know the man on a personal level. 

Even in a world given to hyperbole, it’s no exaggeration to say this is a tragic loss.  

Ave atque vale, brother. 

 Tumnus  

March 7, 2012 at 10:46 am  

Lex was my boss on CONNIE – he significantly impacted the way I live and lead as a Naval Officer. I’m stunned 
by his exit. I trust he has entered an indescribably better place. My prayers are with his family. 

o Zane  

March 7, 2012 at 11:04 am  

If he was your boss on CONNIE, you probably remember a trooper named Pelliciotti. I’ll be letting him 
know tomorrow morning. 

 Tumnus  

March 7, 2012 at 12:22 pm  

Indeed I do. I was the oddball in OPS wearing gold dolphins. Lots of folks from those days come to 
mind that I’ll try to get this news to. 

 SkippyMaximus  

March 7, 2012 at 10:46 am  

Lex, the world is less now. Going to miss your words so very much. My prayers go out to family and friends. 
Requiescat in pace, Captain. 

 Some Soldier's Mom  

March 7, 2012 at 10:48 am  

Fair winds…, Lex. Condolences to the family. 

 Robert C. [Mini-ATO] CVN-74  

March 7, 2012 at 10:48 am  

I found Lex’s blog from a Google alert that I had set up to notify me about anything going on with the USS 
John C. Stennis. The alert said “Repost: Colors on the Stennis” Clicked on the link and I was instantly hooked! 
Now truth be told; I’m a retired SK…but being a SK was actually a blessing for me, because it allowed me 

serve tours practically anywhere and do practically anything [except fly]. So, closest thing to flying, was 
serving on a CVN, and living on the flight deck! The Y2K & 9/11 cruises were different from the WestPacs of 

the 80′s but I had a great time…and this blog, along with CDR Salamander & Information Dissemination have 
allowed me to remember old times and ponder about the present and future of the military in general.  

Didn’t know you personally, but I feel like I’ve lost a shipmate…that is all… 
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 Jay R.  
March 7, 2012 at 10:49 am  

From those of us who worked with Lex “in the cubes” in San Diego, our greatest thoughts and wishes go out 
to the family of this true warrior. Lex provided an ear when requested, a hand up when needed, a pat on the 
back when warranted, a smile when it would lift up the room, and always respect for fellow warriors fighting in 

the air, on the ground, in the trenches, and, yes, even in the cubes. We know that Lex is still flying in our 
hearts and minds…and he always will. BZ Warrior! Fare Well and Following Seas! We have the watch now; you 

stand relieved. 

 RonF  

March 7, 2012 at 10:50 am  

Lex was an Episcopalian, as am I, and we both (to different degrees) were not in accord with some of the 
changes in our denomination, but didn’t wish to leave. 

I’ve talked about myself some here, but I haven’t talked much about the fact that I sing tenor in my parish 
choir and another choir as well. You all know the following as the Navy Hymn, but Lex and I also knew it as 

#608 in the Episcopal Church’s Hymnal, and one of my favorites even though I’ve never piloted an airplane or 
been on any manner of seacraft. 

It took me a while to find a proper treatment of the hymn online. If I could sing it now for him I would. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZk1n9C070s&feature=related 

Eternal Father, strong to save, 
Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 

Who bidd’st the mighty ocean deep 
Its own appointed limits keep; 

Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee, 
For those in peril on the sea! 

O Christ! Whose voice the waters heard 

And hushed their raging at Thy word, 

Who walkedst on the foaming deep, 
And calm amidst its rage didst sleep; 

Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee, 
For those in peril on the sea! 

Most Holy Spirit! Who didst brood 

Upon the chaos dark and rude, 
And bid its angry tumult cease, 

And give, for wild confusion, peace; 

Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee, 
For those in peril on the sea! 

O Trinity of love and power! 

Thy children shield in danger’s hour; 
From rock and tempest, fire and foe, 

Protect them wheresoe’er they go; 
Thus evermore shall rise to Thee 

Glad hymns of praise from land and sea. 

 Some Soldier's Mom  

March 7, 012 at 10:50 am  

Eternal Father, strong to save, 
Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 
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Who bidd’st the mighty ocean deep, 

Its own appointed limits keep. 

Oh hear us when we cry to Thee, 
For those in peril on the sea! Amen. 

Eternal Father, lend Thy grace To 

those with wings who fly thro’ space, 
Thro wind and storm, thro’ sun and rain, 

Oh bring them safely home again. 

Oh Father, hear an humble prayer, 

For those in peril in the air! Amen. 

Oh Trinity of love and pow’r, 
Our brethren shield in danger’s hour, 

From rock and tempest, fire and foe, 
Protect them where so e’er they go. 

Thus evermore shall rise to Thee 

Glad hymns of praise from land and sea! Amen. 

 Doodie  

March 7, 2012 at 10:52 am  

A great Blogger lost…….RIP Lex. 

 Dragoon 6  

March 7, 2012 at 10:53 am  

Been a ‘lurker’ for several years, I have enjoyed Lex’s writing, intellect and courage. Farewell, Godspeed and 
good hunting, brother. May God Bless your family. 

 Andy  

March 7, 2012 at 10:54 am  

Shocked, saddened, chilled by his next-last post. 

To his family: The Lex we knew was as fine an example of a man as one could hope to meet. Know that, 

because of him, thousands of prayers are with you during the next difficult, difficult months. 

o Andy  

March 7, 2012 at 11:07 am  

I can’t help but think that this is, perhaps, another case where the lead in the Missing Man should be 
doing the pull (a la Robin Olds). 

That’s how I’ll imagine it going, anyway. 

 ZipprSuitdSungod  

March 7, 2012 at 11:04 am  

I am speechless, saddened and actually sick to my stomach at the news. A fine gentleman and a true Warrior 
has passed. I shall miss him always. My dearest condolences to the Hobbit and the rest of their family. May 
they find some small comfort in the outpouring of sentiment from all his friends here. 

Wish I had never opened my computer this morning. 

http://doodiepants.com/
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o FOG  

March 7, 2012 at 12:45 pm  

I too wish I had avoided the daily trappings of online news and blogs. A sad day for me to be sure. My 
very best to his family . . . 

 TG McCoy  

March 7, 2012 at 11:06 am  

Here is something that is by Brian Shul ”Sled Driver”-about 
flying the SR-71: 

“The cockpit was my office. It was a place where I experienced many emotions and learned many lessons. It 
was a place of work, but also a keeper of dreams. 

It was a place of deadly serious encounters, yet there I discovered much about life. I learned about joy and 
sorrow, pride and humility, and fear, and overcoming fear. I saw much from that office that most people would 

never see. At times it terrified me, yet I could always feel at home there. It was my place, at that time in 
space, and the jet was mine for those moments. Though it was a place where I could quickly die, the cockpit 

was a place where I truly lived.’ 

– Brian Shul, Sled Driver 

I will leave it at that.. 

 mojo  

March 7, 2012 at 11:08 am  

SUNSET and evening star, 
And one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaning of the bar, 

When I put out to sea, 

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 

Too full for sound or foam, 
When that which drew from out the boundless deep 

Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark! 

And may there be no sadness of farewell; 
When I embark; 

For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and Place 

The flood may bear me far, 

I hope to see my pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar. 

– Alfred, Lord Tennyson 

 wesmorgan1  

March 7, 2012 at 11:09 am  

I’ll readily admit that I didn’t often agree with Lex on political matters, but his lifetime of service to our country 
deserves–as Thomas Paine once put it–”the love and thanks of man and woman.” 

Requiscat in pace, Captain. 
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Chip Ridley  

March 7, 2012 at 11:10 am  

I flew with Lex one time 25 years ago when we both JO’s in different squadrons at Lemoore. It was the only 
time I met him in person, but when I found my way to his blog a few years ago, I emailed him and he 
remembered the flight. Of course, he had something complimentary to say in his reply. He was a real 

gentleman.  

I have become such an avid reader of his brilliant literary gift that I can’t imagine not scrolling through the 
archives for years to come: laughing at the sea stories, marveling at his turn of a phrase and being impressed 

that an old fighter pilot had so much quality perspective on the major issues confronting our world across so 

many dimensions. 

I was thrilled and envious every time I read a story about his job flying the Kfir. I thing every one of us who 
ever flew a fighter would give our eye teeth to strap one on again. I could tell he loved it, but could also tell he 

knew how to respect the machine and the environment. I’m sure he wasn’t taking unnecessary risks. I won’t 
add to the comments from the posters here who said Lex’ new gig made them nervous. Flying a Kfir will never 

be as safe as working in an office, but I have absolute certainty that like every good fighter pilot, Lex felt he 
could manage the risks. 

I still fly and hearing about this accident certainly makes me reflect. But I’m going out to my plane tomorrow 

afternoon and I’m going flying. And while I’m airborne, I’ll think hard about emergency procedures, pat the 

glareshield and ask her to be nice to me. I’ll also send up a few words to Lex and thank him for all of his 
comradery and inspiration over the years. And also maybe for a little luck of the Irish for the future. I don’t 

believe for a second he’d want any of us to do otherwise.  

VR, Homer 

 Michelle  

March 7, 2012 at 11:12 am  

Oh my God, what happened? Not around much, saw Whisper’s post which made me nervous but couldn’t 

access comments, came back now but I’m late for an appointment. Please somebody tell me, it’s not what I’m 
thinking. Maybe someone could email me 

[email address deleted] 
Thanks. Please tell me I’m wrong! 

o Tuna  

March 7, 2012 at 11:30 am  

Done 

 John  

March 7, 2012 at 11:16 am  

It’s such a sobering reminder that so many things our military does for this country are fraught with risk and 
yet they bravely charge down the path anyway. Even in “retirement”, Lex was no exception. 

I never got a chance to thank him in person for that service and his early departure has left a void that cannot 
be filled. As he used to say, it’s such a strange thing to have a one way relationship with so many that know all 

his stories. I’m just one of the many. 

So, thank you Sir, for the service and honor you have given to this country; it is a debt that we can never 

repay. May we carry the torch of freedom in your honor and setup the next generation to do better for the rest 
of the world.  

Thank you for all the words, the gems of wisdom, the open introspectives, the thought provoking challenges to 

my own misgivings, and the laughs.  
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And thank you to Lex’s family. It is a debt of time away from such a wonderful family that we all owe you, for 

the time it takes to peck out these many words we have read did not come freely. You are all in our prayers. 

Godspeed. 

 Taco Bell  
March 7, 2012 at 11:18 am  

Godspeed brother!!! Cleared Due West Direct. 
S/F 
Mitch Bell 

 Thor  
March 7, 2012 at 11:19 am  

Like so many that have commented before, I have been stunned and saddened by this news. With the 
“humble scribe” that penned the entries in this blog, we all found a congenial leader who could focus our 

collective minds on a topic, encouraging and challenging us to hone our critical thinking skills. The resulting 
discussions have been open and important to this community. Lex has provided us with the virtual watering 

hole that we have all gathered around for many years. 

Today the world is just a little bit dimmer, and the colors seem just a bit muted with Lex’s passing. 

My heartfelt sympathies to Lex’s family. As you can tell there are hundreds, if not thousands, of his followers 
that share your grief and are at your service should you need anything in this difficult time. 

 Padre Harvey  

March 7, 2012 at 11:24 am  

I’m sitting here in my office in the vast desert of Kuwait, listening to the mournful tones of Taps echoing over 
the camp, and thinking of Lex – and of his family – until tears blur my vision. 

Being fortunate enough to live in Sandy Eggo, I had the opportunity to meet Lex on a few occasions. The first 

was for fish & chips – and a pint of Guinness, of course – at an Irish pub up in Escondido. I didn’t know where 
exactly he lived back then, but discovered later that he had driven all the way up to my neck of the woods for 

the meeting. Then came the dinner that Curtis hosted, and my wife and I had the privilege of spending an 
evening with him and his lovely bride, sharing much laughter and a warm sense of camaraderie that suffused 

everything throughout that evening. Attended a few of the gatherings at Shakespeare’s after that – once 

shortly after my motorcycle accident, where Beth (FbL) had to wheel me into the bar, and another time where 
I was able to give him the caricature I’d drawn for his retirement. He always greeted my by name, and, though 

I’m no aviator, always managed to find some topic of conversation that would include everyone present. 

In between the meetings, we shared some emails, and – like all of us here – I found him to be the 
consummate gentleman, in every sense of the word. The kind of leader you wished like hell it would be your 

great fortune to serve under someday, and perhaps -just maybe – you would be able to emulate, if ever the 
opportunity arose and you carried with you all the lessons you had learned. 

Poet. Warrior. Husband. Father. Friend. 

Loyal and faithful servant of his God, whom he served to the best of his ability. 

As I read the 370+ comments on here already, it strikes me just how great his impact was. Few of us were 
privileged to work with him or even meet him, but that didn’t stop him from (virtually) coming into our homes 

and therefore into our lives. To show us by example what it means to live life to the fullest measure, to love 
his wife and children, even in the face of terrible pain and heartache. Proud, but in the quiet manner of those 

who have come to grips with who they are and have nothing left to prove to anyone. Gentle, but with a 
sharpness of mind and solidity of purpose that makes you realize that there is stone beneath the velvet. 
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I was privileged to know him in this life, and look forward to seeing him again in the next. 

Godspeed, friend. 

o Jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 11:26 am  

Amen, Padre. 

o Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 11:29 am  

The outpouring is astounding. There’s even been an Instalanche having been linked on Instapundit. Even 
Glen Reynolds knew of our Lex. 

Hope the books got there OK. 

 Padre Harvey  

March 7, 2012 at 2:30 pm  

They did, QM, and thank you. 

o Thor  
March 7, 2012 at 11:34 am  

Well said padre. 

o yaJames  

March 7, 2012 at 11:36 am  

well said, padre… 

Semper Fi 

o Mike Kozlowski  
March 7, 202 at 12:39 pm  

Roger that, Padre. 

Mike 

 RJL  

March 7, 2012 at 11:27 am  

Words are very hard this morning. Lex’s place has been a regular stop for me nearly every day over the past 
eight years. I was a devoted lurker in comments, and traded e-mails off and on with Lex about odd little topics 

from time to time. I’m a stranger to most of you but after eight years I feel like I know all of the regulars like 
friends. Although it’s hard for outsiders to understand, Lex was my friend. 

A lot has been said about Lex’s utter mastery of the language, and I know that in other glum circles this 

morning Lex’s professional peers are recounting his utter mastery of strike-fighter aviation. But it’s not just that 
Lex was supernaturally articulate and very good at what he did. He was also a person of such 

aggressive…decency (the word is hopelessly inadequate, Lex would do better) that you couldn’t help but look 

at yourself, ashamed, and straighten up to try to meet the example he set. He did not fear controversy, and by 
rights this place could have devolved into a raucous mess, with the topics that were regularly bandied about. 

But Lex set the tone, demonstrating that strength of character, passion, and flawless civility were not mutually 
exclusive, even in our troubled times. He wasn’t self-righteous, never preachy, always humble…even though he 

frankly had every reason not to be humble. You look at a guy like Lex and come away thinking that no matter 
how bad things might get, as long as we have a handful of people like this we will come out okay. I am a 
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cynical guy who has made his bones in a necessarily dispassionate business not known for grand gestures. But 

if he had asked, I would have followed Lex anywhere. 

About a month ago I had my last e-mail exchange with Lex, congratulating him on getting back into the 
tactical scene. He allowed as how he was “in a very happy place, just now. Just need to hold on.” People keep 

saying that he accepted the risks, and died doing exactly what he loved, and of course they are right. Lex had 
over 4,500 hours, a TOPGUN patch, a command star, and reached the very summit of his profession — then 

went back again to teach others how to do the same. It is evident from his detailed account of his Kfir 
transition just how careful and methodical an aviator he was. And yes, he would say “it’s not all beer and 

skittles out there in the fleet,” and that sense of caution makes his last posts seem so prescient. I get all of 

that. But, at least this morning, it doesn’t seem to make anything easier. His loss is going to be very, very 
hard. It already is. 

My heart breaks for the Hobbit, SNO, the Biscuit, and the Kat, and my thoughts and prayers go out to them. If 

there is anything we can do for them, I would like to be a part of it. We owe them a great debt for sharing Lex 
with us — and with the nation — for all of these years, and I am ashamed that we cannot come close to 

paying it back. But we must try. 

Godspeed, Captain, and thanks for everything. 

 redc1c4  

March 7, 2012 at 11:31 am  

To Absent Comrades… 

/Hand Salute 

 steveH  

March 7, 2012 at 11:38 am  

Words fail. Lex’s site has for several years been one of my favorite places to drop in of an evening, even my 
enjoyed stories of his service and family life. Never met him directly, but a couple of brief email exchanges 
strengthened my impression of a gracious, intelligent and fun-loving man. 

Prayers for strength and comfort to his family and friends. I can’t imagine any of the host of us out here 
wouldn’t do anything needful for them now. 

 ELP  

March 7, 2012 at 11:41 am  

:::Salute::: Lex. Thanks for everything. 

Bless the family in this most difficult time. 

 TonyF  

March 7, 2012 at 11:43 am  

I’ve been a devoted lurker for many years. Communicated with Lex a couple of times about my years in VA-94 
long before he showed up for his command. Shared a few old photos and stories. He was always gracious 

when communicating with me, a total stranger. Godspeed Captain. Thank you. 

 STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 11:44 am  

I realize this will probably be lost in the deluge of the comments here, but hope springs eternal. I’m reasonably 

certain that Whisper probably hasn’t the time to do this, but if someone in Lex’s local oparea has the 
wherewithal to do this, talk to Lex’s wife for permission and leave this site up? I, for one, wants to start at Lex 

day 1 and reabsorb his posts back through, to lose this would be criminal in my mind. I’m on the opposite 
coast but would be willing to help if needed. I still don’t believe this. I just don’t. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839032
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839038
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839040
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839042
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839045
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o Whisper  
March 7, 2012 at 6:22 pm  

In comms with the family. Look for an update in a few days. 

 STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 7:30 pm  

Thanks Whisper, if you need any help let me know. Right now I’m not doing anything of 
importance. And thank you for helping us like you have. 

 Daryle LaMonica  

March 7, 2012 at 7:42 pm  

Whisper, your occasional substitutions have been much appreciated. This terrible occasion reminds 
me that so many of you take enormous risks for us every day. For that I thank you but please do us 

all a favor and stay safe out there. 

o bizjetmech  

March 7, 2012 at 8:26 pm  

I second that. I have read this blog for years, ever since I became a Marine father. I have always loved 
this blog and, like you, want to re-absorb all of the Captains writings, especially Rhythms. 

 HomefrontSix  

March 7, 2012 at 11:45 am  

Good to hear from you, Padre. Though I wish it were under different circumstances.  

Has anyone heard from or talked to Marianne? I don’t think I’ve seen her here… 

 bc  

March 7, 2012 at 11:45 am  

Should it come to be, I hope to see and meet some of you in SD.  

I’m a better man for having grown to know Lex (and you all) here over the years. 

Saddened beyond words. Lex is, for me, the greatest man I never met. 

God’s peace to us all, especially his family in this time of great loss. 

warmest regards, Brian. 

 ZipprSuitdSungod  

March 7, 2012 at 11:51 am  

In Memoriam….. 

http://i30.photobucket.com/albums/c323/puxley/662.jpg 

o STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 11:58 am  

Thank you, I borrowed that if it’s okay? 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839446
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http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839061
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Kyle  

March 7, 2012 at 1:52 am  

Lex, 

I cannot express the shock at your untimely passing. I learned so much from your stories and the wisdom that 

you shared on this page. Your stories gave me better perspective on aviation and in a way professionally 
mentored me as a pilot and officer. Your blog was a constant upkeep of morale for myself while I was 

deployed to Afghanistan. My deepest condolences to your family. You will be truly missed. 

-Kyle 

 JWest  
March 7, 2012 at 11:53 am  

God speed, sir. 
Condolences to wife and family. 
V/R JWest 

 Jim Howard  

March 7, 2012 at 12:03 pm  

I opened the Captain’s blog this morning, as I do every morning. 

When I saw the missing man formation my first thought was ‘Lex has lost a friend’. 

Then I read Whisper’s brief post, and did a search on Twitter. It took a few moments for the stunned 
realization to sink in. 

It was not our Captain who had lost a friend. 

I had lost a friend. One I had yet to meet in person, but a friend nevertheless. 

Captain Lefon was highly gifted writer. He could take the reader with him into a fighter cockpit better than any 

aviation writer I’ve ever read. 

And I’ve read them all. 

He was a decent man, a real credit to his family, the Navy, and the military as a whole. 

Godspeed Captain. 

 Pixelkiller  
March 7, 2012 at 12:06 pm  

A day without Lex was a day with 
out sunshine. Dark and dreary days ahead. 
P.W.Atkins said: “The only immortal soul man has is the lasting impression he makes on other men’s minds”. 

I will not forget. 

o McThag  

March 7, 2012 at 12:09 pm  

The unbearable lightness of Lex has become the unendurable darkness without. 

 KP (Zebulin)  
March 7, 2012 at 12:06 pm  

Very sad news.  

Ceaseless prayers for his family and friends. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-7/#comment-839053
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839055
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839063
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839065
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839070
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839066
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Guiness will be raised, for our strength.  

It is a very dark day. 

 kate  

March 7, 2012 at 12:10 pm  

thank you lex for the many hours of amazing daydreams, education, and debate as i read your blog over the 
years. you were always wonderfully kind to me and i always appreciated it. i am praying for your wife and kids. 

fair winds O Captain! 

 angus  

March 7, 2012 at 12:16 pm  

Condolences to the family and friends. 

 VK  

March 7, 2012 at 12:21 pm  

Of the Skipper’s many qualities the one the impressed me the most was his integrity. My deepest sympathies 
and sincerest condolences to his family. 

Vic Koenig 

 Barron Barnett  
March 7, 2012 at 12:21 pm  

I wish you Fair Winds and Following Seas Captain. You will be missed. 

 Randy K  

March 7, 2012 at 12:24 pm  

Mostly a lurker here, but exchanged a few notes back and forth about teenage daughters and horses. 

Godspeed and God Bless sir. 

To his family, word alone can not express what I would like to impart to you, but you’ll be in my prayers to 

God to give you the strength to see you though the coming days. 

 Jack Howell  
March 7, 2012 at 12:25 pm  

I can’t believe it. It’s almost impossible to accept. I sit here with tears in my eys as I have read every comment 
and post I can find. What an incredible man and what a terrible loss. I never met Lex but like so many I knew 
him through his posts and occasionally exchanged e-mails with him. As the father of two serving naval officers, 

one of whom has his Wings of Gold, I could just feel his pride when his son earned his wings and knew just 
how he felt. I never missed his posts and his writing style was just incredible. My condolences to his family and 

I hope they can take some comfort that he died doing the thing he loved best after his family and his county. 

 Hiram  

March 7, 2012 at 12:31 pm  

I am filled with a terrible sadness. All my condolences to the family he left behind. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839071
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839078
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839083
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839084
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839088
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839089
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839096
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Ken  

March 7, 2012 at 12:32 pm  

I don’t choke up easily, but I did this morning. I feel like a dear family member is now gone, words are failing 
me. 

Godspeed Lex. 

 Batar  
March 7, 2012 at 12:33 pm  

How sad. It’s like losing a highly respected squadron mate. 

 kiwidave  

March 7, 2012 at 12:34 pm  

It’s 04:24 here in Singapore, having just read through the last 8 pages .. still lost for words .. sort of. I never 
meet Lex, but swapped a few emails, links etc, the last being some photos of the Connie in Sydney after 
reading his post about her. 

This really hurts .. and it’s hard to express why. The “man” was indeed one with “the words” …. the way he 

wrote it was very easy to picture what he was doing, especially these last few months.  

To his family, many regrets and condolences … though others have expressed it far better .. it’s heart felt .. 

from another “stranger” whom your husband’s / father’s words made such an impact on. 

Dammit Lex, I don’t even like Guinness, being a lager man, but I’ll raise a glass to you tonight … 

 Scott  
March 7, 2012 at 12:36 pm  

My condolences to the missus and kids, I am so sorry for your loss. 

scott 

 sid  

March 7, 2012 at 12:42 pm  

Farewell Captain… 

 Jack  

March 7, 2012 at 12:45 pm  

Stunned, like the rest of you. 
I have been reading Lex since linking to him from Lt Smash back in the early days, 
He was an excellent writer, always managing to bring the reader into the cockpit. 

As a Petty Officer, I would have gladly followed Lex anywhere. 

My condolences to his family, Like many of his readers we will miss him greatly. 

 Russell  
March 7, 2012 at 12:59 pm  

Prayers to family, the world has lost a good man and is now a lesser place. 
Godspeed Captain. 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 12:59 pm  

Haven’t seen it posted here yet but here is the Navy Times 
http://www.navytimes.com/news/2012/03/navy-crash-kills-pilot-who-blogged-neptunus-lex-030712w/ 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839098
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839099
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839103
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839104
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839113
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839120
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839134
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839135
http://www.navytimes.com/news/2012/03/navy-crash-kills-pilot-who-blogged-neptunus-lex-030712w/
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 Skip  

March 7, 2012 at 1:01 pm  

Thank you Cap, very much. 
Whisper; if the family needs anything at all I’m not far away. 

 ChrisP  

March 7, 2012 at 1:02 pm  

Like many others here have already expressed, this was like a punch in the guts. The loss of a friend I’d never 

met, yet have known since he was a year from retirement As a grounded aviator, I was pleased how easily his 
words could put me back in the cockpit. This was a daily stop. 

Prayers go out to his family, and to all of you. 
God speed, Lex. 

 tmi3rd  

March 7, 2012 at 1:05 pm  

Stopping by to pay the respects from the Moron Horde over at Ace’s… 

Capt. Lex was very kind to us over at Ace’s, and also gave me a personal assist towards being a flight surgeon 

in the Navy (once I’m done with med school). 

I don’t know that he’d want a floral missive from us, so perhaps brevity is in order. Capt. Lex defined (for me, 

anyway) what an officer should be… fierce and ruthless to his enemies, compassionate away from the battle. 
No success of those who served under him ever went unrecognized; yet at the same time, he was not blind to 

any fault or shortcoming of those around him. 

As a writer, his skills are beyond debate… his vision for the big picture clear and piercing. A great voice in the 
world has been silenced. 

I can only surmise from his readings what an incredible husband and father he must have been, and that is (in 

my opinion) the most grievous loss here. To Mrs. Lex, and to his wonderful children, we grieve with you, and I 

think all of us here offer whatever help and support you may ask of us. Thanks for sharing your husband and 
father with us… it made all of our lives richer, and we are indebted just as much to you as to him. 

May the Lord hold you close in your time of need, and cradle Capt. Lex to his breast. 

tmi3rd 

 The FNG  

March 7, 2012 at 1:05 pm  

As stated previously, Lex touched many who have never met him in ways they themselves did not fully realize. 
All of Naval Aviation mourns today, some are fortunate enough to know why. 

o Oyster  
March 9, 2012 at 4:05 pm  

Perfect FNG. Perfect. 

 Tim Dillon  

March 7, 2012 at 1:06 pm  

I found this article both tragic and sad. 

http://www.tahoedailytribune.com/article/20120306/ARCHIVES01/120309907/1056&parentprofile=1056 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839137
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839139
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839141
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839142
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-841229
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839144
http://www.tahoedailytribune.com/article/20120306/ARCHIVES01/120309907/1056&parentprofile=1056
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S.Radley  

March 7, 2012 at 1:06 pm  

Fair Winds and Following Seas Sir. My heart and prayers go out to your family. You will be missed. 

 Shel  
March 7, 2012 at 1:06 pm  

Another terribly shocked and sad lurker here. Our heart felt condolences to the LeFon family. My husband, very 
early in his career, had the good fortune to serve with Lex and was a huge fan of the man and the blog. Being 

tired of hearing said blog mentioned every.single.day, one morning I clicked over myself to check it out, and 
was instantly hooked from the first read.  

I’ve popped in here several times a day for the last few years, not just for the latest post but also to follow the 

animated and unusually civil discussions in the comments. I think the real beauty of this blog is that not only 
would we share a beer with the host, but we would also do so with so many of the other readers.  

In trying to explain to friends the sadness we feel today, I’ve been sharing with them some of my favorite Lex 

posts. Somewhere, sometime, I would love to see some of those other reader favorites mentioned. I hope this 
website can be preserved and maintained in some form as a tribute to our host. Thank you, Lex. 

 Flynavy99  

March 7, 2012 at 1:07 pm  

My few emails back and forth with this great man and my daily readings of his blog will be things I will cherish 
and tell my sons about someday. Lex was all of the things I wanted to be in a leader, a father, an aviator… 

Now you have reached “the clearing at the end of the path” and I hope you rest, Sir. You will be missed. 

 MCPO Airdale  

March 7, 2012 at 1:16 pm  

Go with God, Skipper. 

May perpetual light shine upon him. Hold up his family in their time of need. 

FORCM(AW), USN(ret) 

 Theodore  

March 7, 2012 at 1:19 pm  

Here was a giant among men. The good Captain was an inspiration to us all, someone who touched more lives 
than he could ever have known. I will miss you, Lex. Godspeed. 

 Larry Sheldon  

March 7, 2012 at 1:20 pm  

We are losing way, way too many. 
(one would be “too many”) 

The comments ahead of this one say everything I know to say. 

 Wilko  

March 7, 2012 at 1:21 pm  

Still in disbelief mixed with intense sadness at this news. He made the world a little better by sharing his 
thoughts and humor. A true patriot, great husband and father and someone I very much admired.  

I had the pleasure of spending the day with Lex before he made the decision to sign on with ATAC, although 

we talked by phone many times prior to that. Before I could finalize the job offer, he made the decision to fly 
jets again. It was so close. How I wish he was working for us now but if the job didn’t involve flying, he 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839145
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-8/#comment-839147
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wouldn’t be really happy. Along with his family and his country, it’s what he loved. It was my pleasure to send 

the occasional comment or e-mail exchange regarding general aviation flying. I wish I was half the pilot as he.  

Our prayers go out to Mary and the rest of the family. I’m so very sorry for your loss. We’re all going to miss 
him terribly. 

 satch  

March 7, 2012 at 1:21 pm  

Oh my … Lex made my life hell as a firstie way back when, but more recently made my days a joy since 
discovering his blog. Fair winds and following seas. 

 JeffG  

March 7, 2012 at 1:27 pm  

Heartfelt condolences. 

 Mark  

March 7, 2012 at 1:30 pm  

I offer my deepest condolences to the LeFon family. Lex was entertaining and inspirational in so many ways. I 
will miss his writing very much. Mark 

 Mongo  

March 7, 2012 at 1:30 pm  

I’m heartsick. Vin Scully once remarked that the most difficult game he ever called was the one following Don 
Drysdale’s passing, whom he had worked with for several years. 
This day is like that for me. 

My deepest condolences go out to the LeFon family. May our Father’s peace and most tender embrace keep 
you and comfort you. 

 Propatriamori  
March 7, 2012 at 1:33 pm  

My condolences to his family and friends. 

Add my name to the list of those who he never met but touched every day for the last seven or so years. 

I patiently wait for another day and place to hear the rest of his story. 

Thought and prayers. 

 Spiff  
March 7, 2012 at 1:36 pm  

I had the privilege of serving with Lex in VFA-192 in CAG-5. He was every bit an outstanding boss, officer, and 
squadron-mate. He was truly a scholar and a gentleman in every sense of the word and I am a better officer 
and a better man for having known him. Reading his blog was like a daily return to the ready room on the Indy 

and the O’Club at Atsugi with an extra dash of introspection and enlightment thrown in for good measure. My 
prayers and deepest condolences go out to his entire family.  

“An honest man here lies at rest 

As e’er God with his image blest; 
The friend of man, the friend of truth, 

The friend of age, and guide of youth: 

Few hearts like his, with virtue warm’d, 
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Few heads with knowledge so informed: 

If there’s another world, he lives in bliss; 
If there is none, he made the best of this.” 

-Robert Burns 

 Andy G  

March 7, 2012 at 1:39 pm  

Deepest sympathies and prayers with Lex’s family. 

Though its often said that those who part our world live on through the memories of those left behind, it was 

never more true than for Lex as all the comments here demonstrate. 

His words and posts became in all of us seeds of ideas and thought, stories to fuel the wannabe pilot 
imagination, points of discussion and debate, life lessons, and now, something beyond words but that rings of 

a feeling of fondness and deepest respect – what I feel when walking through Memorial Hall or Arlington – a 
something that will live on. 

Fare winds and following seas. 

 STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 1:42 pm  

Yes, I’ve been here before. And I’ve posted before. And I still can’t get over this. Lex’s picture is on my FB 
page now, I look at it and I tear up…Yea, me… This is what I wrote a friend of mine a bit ago and finally sums 

up my feeling about that man. Damn it all. 

My last thoughts on a friend of mine.. Salty old seadog. Master Chief. Been around the world submerged 

atleast 3 times. Sunk more bad guys (almost) than the bad guys had. I tear up thinking about him…God damn 
it all. 

Okay, revelations…He’s what I always wanted to be. He was doing what I always wanted to do. He had, what I 
always wished I had. He was bright where I was dim. And unlike some others who recognized that inherent 

ability, he let me tag along, to live as he lived. To enjoy as he enjoyed. To wish, to dream, as he did. For brief 
moments in time I was far far above what I actually was. And my world is so much less now than it was when 

I woke up this morning. The pain his family is going through now I can’t imagine, yet I’ve buried my entire 
family over the years. Every one. The last of the Owen’s, when I die that whole line is gone, forever. Yet I 

weep over someone I’ve never met. He truly is a better man than I and there’s damn few I’ll ever admit to 

that. And that’s how I feel right now. Thank you all who read this. 

o SGT B  

March 7, 2012 at 3:21 pm  

There’s a whole lot of crusty war horses feeling the same way, Master Chief… He was the kind of leader 
we all dreamed of having, and deep down inside, we all wanted to be him. 

Best, 

SGT B 

 STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 7:36 pm  

Thank you. 

o Oyster  
March 9, 2012 at 4:13 pm  

Outstanding Master Chief. Well done. 
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Mitch  

March 7, 2012 at 1:43 pm  

I am still in shock since learning about this tragedy. I’ll always treasure Lex’s insights and words of wisdom, 
from his posts on here and from the few emails we shared over the years. As I left my last Navy flying tour 11 
years ago, I reminded my fellow pilots using the words Lex often used here: 

“Someday you’ll step to your aircraft knowing it will be your last flight, or not knowing it will be your last 

flight.” 

Fair winds and following seas, sir. You will be remembered always. 

Cheers, Mitch 

 Andrew  

March 7, 2012 at 1:43 pm  

God’s speed, Captain. Thank you for your insight into the Naval service, it has proved valuable to this know-
nothing ensign. 

 Farewell, Neptunus Lex  

March 7, 2012 at 1:48 pm  

[...] are all poorer for your passing, Carroll Lefon. Godspeed, sir, and know that I’ll hoist a Guinness (for 
health!) in your [...] 

 SicSemper  
March 7, 2012 at 1:52 pm  

What a hollow feeling to be left with, what a stunning thing to discover. I discovered Lex’s blog perhaps a year 
ago, and since then relied on it daily for revelation of the poignant, which Lex did so well, and he created a 

community I felt at home at; how rare. The world is a much poorer place for his passing, and Heaven all the 
richer. Family and those held dear, you are in our prayers. 

Rev. 22:20-21 

 LTC F  

March 7, 2012 at 1:52 pm  

Like many here I’ve never met the Captain but I feel as if I’ve lost a friend and a brother in arms. After Lex’s 
tales of two near misses in the last few days, when I saw the missing man formation at the top of the page I 

felt sick to my stomach. 

In the Navy I know you say Fair Winds and Following Seas. 

As a Cavalryman I know that someday we’ll sit and have a drink at Fiddler’s Green. 

 htom  

March 7, 2012 at 1:52 pm  

He’s going to be very missed. My condolences to his family and friends, … words. Usually I can do better, here 
I sit tapping my fingers on a wet keyboard, rarely pressing the keys. Rest in peace, Sir. You’ve made the world 
a better place, and been an outstanding exemplar of how to do that. 

 CG-23 Sailor  
March 7, 2012 at 1:54 pm  

Absolutely no where else anywhere on the World Wide Web is there as site that both entertains and educates 
us to the realities. Realities of the world of politics or aviation or just life in general. 
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The captain had a way with words. Many online use the acronym “LOL” but with Lex, I truly did LOL. Often. 

He had a gift. 
Having never flown fighters and with a love of Aviation, Lex virtually took me along with him. As he did for us 

all. 
No one has that ability to do that as he did. 

I was not a “Lifer” in the Navy. Though often of late I regret not being. I served under a few captains though, 
some were indifferent, one bad one who was bucking for Admiral, and one good one who cared about the men 

under his care. 

I wish that Captain LeFon had been my captain. In a way he was…via this blog. I learned so much from him.  

My sincere condolences to the family he leaves behind. 
Your Husband and Father touched so many lives, Not only in those he knew but those he never met. Everyone 

who knew him was blessed to have done so. Even those who only knew him through keyboard and monitor. 

I have read this site for several years now and I know I have only scratched the surface of what Lex has 
posted. 

I sincerely wish there is a way (Maybe Whisper knows) to preserve this site. There is so much wisdom and 

knowledge to be had here. So much of the captain was poured into this site.  

That path at the end of the clearing has been well trodden of late. Great men, Warriors all, have gone on to 
secure that path for which we all must one day walk. 

I did not get to meet you in this Life Captain, 
Looking forward to meeting you in the next. 

“For once you have tasted flight you will walk the earth with your eyes turned skywards, for there you have 
been and there you will long to return.” 
— Leonardo Da Vinci 

I’ll hoist a Guinness (or two or three) tonight for you Captain. 

o Michelle  

March 10, 2012 at 10:16 pm  

CG-23 Sailor, I doubt if you remember but I owe you many, many thanks for turning me on to Lex many 
years ago. We met at IMDB back in … 2006(?) when you were singing Lex’s praises for Rhythms on the 
site for one of Clancy’s movies. You wouldn’t give it a break so I finally came over to check it out. Fell in 

love with his writing and never left. Well, not in my heart anyway – the last 18 months or so I wasn’t 

here anywhere near as often but Lex’s was (and will remain) my home page and I still managed to check 
in once a week or so.  

Just wanted to say thank you; I could only repeat what everyone else has said far better as to what an 

amazing man, writer, friend, pilot, naval officer, husband and father he was. I’m broken-hearted (as we 
are all) but that old saying of better to have loved and lost comes to mind. 

 prassanna venkatesan  

March 7, 2012 at 1:56 pm  

Many others here have said it so much better than I ever could .My heartfelt condolences to the captain’s 
family and friends. 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 2:01 pm  

from the USNI CEO http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/a-note-from-ceo-pete-daly-to-the-lefon-family/ 
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BN  

March 7, 2012 at 2:03 pm  

Stunned as the rest of you with this news. 
Lex’s prose was a delight whether it was a good post flight wrap up or commentary on the world. I’ve grown to 
truly look forward to the latest posts every day. 

He’ll be missed like so many others. 
Godspeed Captain. 

 Patrick in Michigan  

March 7, 2012 at 2:07 pm  

My God. Andrew Breitbart, now this?  

Farewell my friend.  

I loved this blog. 

 David Curp  

March 7, 2012 at 2:08 pm  

I do not know what to say – like many of you I am simply shocked. Dearest God, I wish it were not so, but 
now I pray for help and consolation for Lex’s family and that you would receive Lex to yourself. Peace and 
blessings to all of you friends. 

 FbL  

March 7, 2012 at 2:08 pm  

I wrote a post on my blog, but attempting to write good words of a man who wielded words as a master 
painter wields a brush is impossible, of course. 

A great man who leaves the world better than he found it, but darker than it was yesterday morning. This 

world needs people like Lex… 

Those of us within reach of San Diego will be gathering at the usual spot on Friday afternoon/evening to raise 
a glass to an irreplaceable man. Email [email address deleted] if you don’t know the “usual spot.” 

o Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 3:41 pm  

FBL, 

Please give me the date time group of your meeting in Sandy Eggo. I will attempt to have a charged 

glass of Guiness at the appointed time (provided it isn’t after closing time here). Anyone else in/near 
northern Vermont that cares to join me I’ll be at Cody’s in Essex Junction at 0200Z. I’ll have Son # 2 the 

Dustoff pilot in tow. 

Dust 

o Jim Shawley  

March 7, 2012 at 5:50 pm  

As a “good” Southern Baptist, I’m a teetotaler, having had but one sip of Coors offered to me by my dad 
when I was a wee little boy of about 10. Worst tasting stuff ever! I wouldn’t even be able to tell a 

Guinness from tequila. But for Lex (and for strength), I’m tempted, and if I were in the Sandy Eggo area 
Friday, I would yield to said temptation. Raise one in my stead, shipmates. To CAPT LeFon! To Lex! 
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Curtis  

March 7, 2012 at 9:37 pm  

Beth, 
Go and throw a dart for me and 2 for Lex. I’ll be here in Ohio with a charged Guinness. I may even try to 

make another home made Black and Tan. For the strength that’s in it. 

 Bill B  

March 7, 2012 at 2:09 pm  

I had not even heard of Lex until someone mentioned his passing on Chicago Boyz – and in reading about him 
– posthumously unfortunately – I know the world lost a good man. 

 TBill  
March 7, 2012 at 2:12 pm  

It’s strange how affected one can be by the passing of someone they’ve never met in person, and with whom 
they’ve only exchanged a couple of emails. 

This was one of the sites that I ritualistically visited daily to hear the musings of someone whose insight and 

world view I respected, and whose wit I enjoyed. And, ok, as an aviation junkie, I was also a sucker for the 

fighter pilot shop talk and hanger flying. 

In each of the venues from which I’ve gotten information and in which I’ve participated in discussions over the 
years (Blogs, TV, Radio, etc), there have been people who have passed (some recently). Some passings 

surprised me, some didn’t, but in no case was I personally, physically affected by it. 

When I saw Whisper’s post today, it hit me in the gut and left me with the same feeling of breathless disbelief 
that so many others have expressed.  

All the best to Lex’s family. He meant a lot to innumerable people they’ll never meet. 

o Rick  

March 7, 2012 at 2:22 pm  

TBill, that’s exactly my situation too. Thanks for putting it to words. I’m so saddened by his passing. 

o EXW_Sailor  
March 7, 2012 at 6:18 pm  

I couldn’t have said it better TBill. 

 Dan in Washington State  

March 7, 2012 at 2:12 pm  

I loved Lex’s descriptions of his flights especially in the tail draggers. 

My thoughts and prayers are with his family which seems so inadequate.  

All I can say in tribute is the great poem by John Magee “High Flight” 

Today the Internet is dimmer 

Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth, 

And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings; 

Sunwards I’ve climbed and joined the tumbling mirth 

Of sun-split clouds – and done a thousand things 

You have not dreamed of – wheeled and soared and swung  
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High in the sunlit silence. Hovering there, 

I’ve chased the shouting wind along and flung 

My eager craft through footless halls of air, 

Up, up the long delirious burning blue 

I’ve topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace, 

Where never lark, or even eagle, flew; 

And, while with silent, lifting mind I’ve trod 

The high untrespassed sanctity of space, 

Put out my hand, and touched the face of god. 

 Edward H Dawson III  
March 7, 2012 at 2:14 pm  

how wonderful all the lives he touched. Hearkens back to plebe summer, our mantra “builds character” that 
sustained us then…he clearly embraced and came to personify. My heart weeps for his loved ones, family left 

behind. 

Your “roomie” & shipmate….Ed Dawson USNA’82 

 Coyote  

March 7, 2012 at 2:15 pm  

Carroll “Lex”, 
I’ve no doubt you’ll be reading this in that great blogosphere in the sky. Naval Aviation lost one of its finest this 

morning and we won’t be the same without you. You’ve kept me laughing and loving life all the way from our 

earliest days back in Meridian. From quail hunting to scratching our way through flight training – “301’s 
airborne, state my intentions” – life was never a passive sport. I was shocked and saddened to no end this 

morning on the news. If there’s any peace to be found today, it’s knowing that you left us doing what you 
loved to do best – FLY! God speed my friend; you will be dearly missed. Mary, may God’s healing hands be 

with you and the family. My thoughts and prayers are with you all. 
Pat “Coyote” 

 Michelle  

March 7, 2012 at 2:16 pm  

Thanks to those who wrote me, will respond pribately later. Stunned, just stunned and feeling so bad for his 
wife and kids. Have to run again, will be back to read the comments later but … has anyone suggested 

doing/sending something to Mary and the kids? God, it’s heartbreaking but strangely enough … you know, if 
he had to go, I’m thinking this way would be his choice. Other than at 110 quietly in his sleep. I hope you 

know what I’m trying to say. Wows, so sad for his family, his friends and the rest of his friends (us). 

 Casca  

March 7, 2012 at 2:16 pm  

Wow, literally, I was thinking of him yesterday after not having talked to him in years. Condolences to his bride 

and children. He’s crossed that river, and we’ll see him on the other side. 

 Peter S.  
March 7, 2012 at 2:20 pm  

Surely this is one of the most heart-rending pieces of news I have had in many years . . . condolences to his 
family, his extended family here and in the USN. An incredible loss for our nation, our warrior community and 
those who love elegant and heartfelt prose. G-d bless him and and his family. Peter 
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 avanada  

March 7, 2012 at 2:21 pm  

Terrible, terrible news, my thoughts with his family and friends. I’ve had a lump in my throat all day thinking of 
the family, but we all know every man has his time. It’s the content of your years and the strength of your 
character that measure the value of this life. 

“It seems to be a law of nature, inflexible and inexorable, that those who will not risk cannot win.” (John Paul 

Jones) 

He seemed like a man not afraid to shoulder a risk to win the prize, for his country, his family, his God. His 

honor and wisdom of years showed brilliantly in his writing and it was a great gift to be able to have a glimpse 
of his life. 

Fair winds and following seas, Lex. 

 unkawill  
March 7, 2012 at 2:27 pm  

Speechless.Dizzy.Gut Punched. 

 STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 2:28 pm  

Note: for those who can, the donate ‘button’ “For the effort!” still is operational. Think the Hobbit might 
appreciate, just saying. Damn. 

o Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 2:34 pm  

The Hobbit may not have access to the Paypal account. Some one needs to do some checking to see. 

 L  

March 7, 2012 at 2:47 pm  

Seconded. 

o STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 3:38 pm  

Could someone in the oparea do that? Please? If it gets through to the family I’m all forit. I don’t want to 
see his family going through bad things they don’t have to. Show me a point to send money to that’s 
going to them. Please. 

o pdxjim  

March 7, 2012 at 7:13 pm  

I did donate and it went through like it had in the past.  

 HomefrontSix  

March 7, 2012 at 2:32 pm  

I bet he’s getting quite a chuckle over everyone hitting the Guinness fund NOW. I can just hear him laugh… 

o Brian  

March 7, 2012 at 8:17 pm  

Good one. He’d appreciate it. 
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Jeff Gauch  

March 7, 2012 at 2:38 pm  

A colossus has fallen. The Internet is measurably less intelligent and significantly less civil for his passing. 

To the family of CAPT LeFon I offer my deepest condolences. Hopefully you can take some small comfort from 

the hundreds of lives your husband and father improved. My meager resources are entirely at your disposal. 

 Marianne Matthews  

March 7, 2012 at 2:39 pm  

Everyone … I just learned about this heartbreaker an hour or two ago, and I’m still speechless. This man was 
probably the best man I ever knew, so strong and wise and generous. Yes, I never met him face to face, but i 
felt I had. I had such respect for his decency, and courage and kindness. 

In my heart, I had adopted him as the son I was never privileged to have. 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, hardly a favorite poet of mine, wrote one poem that I think is her greatest. It’s not 

pretty, but it has the meat of the matter in it. 
“I am not resigned to the shutting away of loving hearts in the hard ground 

So it is and so it will be, for so it has been time out of mind; Into the darkness they go, the wise and the 
lovely. Crowned 

With lilies and with laurel they go; but I am not resigned. 

Lovers and thinkers, into the earth with you. 

Be one with the dull, the indiscriminate dust, 
A fragment of what you felt, of what you knew, 

A formula, a phrase remains — but the best is lost. 

The answers quick and keen, the honest look, the laughter, the love, 
They are gone. They have gone to feed the roses. Elegant and curled is the blossom. Fragrant is the blossom. 

I know. But I do not approve. 
More precious was the light in your eyes than all the roses in the world. 

Down, down, down into the darkness of the grave 
Gently they go, the beautiful, the tender, the kind; 

Quietly they go, the intelligent, the witty, the brave. 
I know, but I do not approve. And I am not resigned.” 

I don’t think I ever will be… 

Marianne 

o Padre Harvey  

March 7, 2012 at 3:04 pm  

Marianne- 

Thank you for posting that touching poem. It reminded me of a stanza from one by Dylan Thomas: 

“And death shall have no dominion. 

Dead mean naked they shall be one 

With the man in the wind and the west moon; 

When their bones are picked clean and the clean bones gone, 

They shall have stars at elbow and foot; 

Though they go mad they shall be sane, 

Though they sink through the sea they shall rise again; 
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Though lovers be lost love shall not; 

And death shall have no dominion. 

I can think of no greater lasting tribute, if Lex’s life and work has meant anything to each of us, than for 

us to find some way to incorporate something of who Lex was into our own lives.  

Maybe we become more tolerant of others and their views and more civil in our discourse.  

Maybe we become more open in expressions of love for our family. 

Maybe we pursue our dreams more passionately.  

Maybe we search for God and let ourselves be found by Him. 

May his death, as heart-wrenching and tragic as it is, not be any less fruitful than the life he joyously 

lived. 

 Grandpa Bluewater  
March 7, 2012 at 4:40 pm  

Padre: Thank you. As for me, what I can come up with are over at USNI-Blog. 

I presume, and prefer, to hold that he was in heaven half an hour, before the Devil knew he was 

dead. 

May his gallant soul rest in peace.  

I have no words to comfort those who loved him, save the sure and certain hope we share. God 

bless and keep his family. 

My heart aches. He is greatly missed. 

 Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 7:41 pm  

Ditto, wonderful tribute, Chaplain. FYI , my son just returned from Iraq in the late summer as a PL 
in C (AA) / 3-126AV. 

o Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 3:33 pm  

Hi Marianne, 

It was obvious that you loved the man in a special way. He was indeed a Man’s man and one of the best 
men I have ever “not” met in my 56 years. I know of no one else with the personal qualities, dignity and 

shared respect to bind a broad readership into a family. We are now a grieving family and you are a very 
special family member. We hurt for Mary and his kids, we hurt for each other because of the sudden hole 

in our lives. I can’t speak for others, but I suspect it is true of others: I am a better man for having 
known him. Even if it were only by email and a few phone calls over the past 6 years. Most respectfully, 

Dust 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 5:41 am  

Marianne: you probably speak for many about that adoption in the heart. I began to realize last night that 
the reason for my own horrible grief is that I saw Lex as my older brother – even if I never met him in 
person. So profound was his ability to share that much of himself with so many people and still be his 

own person. 

We are all better people for knowing him and we are all now diminished at this tragic loss. 
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 BlackBoatNavArch  

March 7, 2012 at 2:40 pm  

Another lurker, I visited these pages first thing each morning into work. Today I visited them more than I can 
count, in disbelief and stunned sadness. I came to read of all the lives Lex has touched, and the memories of a 
truly great man. 

Lex you will be missed by more than you could have ever known. 

Fair winds, following seas, and may the tap never go flat. For strength. 

 Art in Texas  

March 7, 2012 at 2:43 pm  

My heartfelt condolences to Lex’s family and friends. I was drawn in by the damn fine writing and stayed for 
the stories that managed to put me in the cockpit with his delicious prose. 

Godspeed Sir. 

 SFC Jeff (USAR)  
March 7, 2012 at 2:55 pm  

What is there to be said that has not yet been said?  

I will miss him, the stories of his family, and his writings, which were infinitely better than anything I could 
ever undertake myself.  

Take care, Hobbit, LTjg SNO, Kat and Biscuit…. mourn not that he died, but rather celebrate that he lived – 

and lived to the fullest, even up to the end.  

‘bye Lex 

 Icedog  
March 7, 2012 at 2:56 pm  

Lex was the inspiration to be a better writer and a better man. 

 Nova Scotian  

March 7, 2012 at 2:57 pm  

I’m just so sad to hear this. I’ve been impressed by this site and its author from my first encounter with it and 
him more than three years ago, and while my political views were miles apart from the good captain’s, my 
admiration of him as a writer, a patriot, and a good man, is complete. An all around class act in every respect 

who has left the world far too early. 

My deepest sympathies to his family, friends, and colleagues. 

James 

o Michelle  

March 11, 2012 at 4:13 pm  

James, it’s nice to see a fellow Lexlite from the Great White UP (Lex’s name for Canada and from now on 
I will be proud to say I hail from the Great White UP). In Lex’s words, it is to weep. 

A Fellow Nova Scotian 
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Bob Proano  

March 7, 2012 at 2:58 pm  

Lex was one of the very finest Naval Officers I have ever known, and he was one of the most brilliant men too. 
He once called me a “friend,” and although I was proud of that statement at the time, I am even more so now. 
Because being a friend to a man like Lex is something to which to aspire in this life, and the next. 

I shed tears when I learned of Lex’s death, but from this moment on I choose only to celebrate his life for the 

truly remarkable life it was. Lex was a true hero, a warrior, a patriot, and an un-mitigated stud to the end. 

In his second-to-last posting on this site I think Lex said it all. “It beats the cubicle.” 

My deepest sympathies to his family. 

 Anna Puma  

March 7, 2012 at 2:58 pm  

I was not a frequent visitor to this blog, but I did learn so much when I did.  

It is a smaller dimmer world now. 

My condolences and sympathies go out to Lex’s family and friends. 

 B2  

March 7, 2012 at 3:01 pm  

Saw the OPREP this morning…never considered it could be Lex until someone just floored me with Lex’s name.  

What is there to say? Lex was the “best of the best” at everything he did. If an ol’ pilot can be a true gentlman 
and “Rennaisance Man”, Lex was it! Nothing but superlatives for the man. I know it doesn’t mean much at this 

time but his friends hereabouts should remember that Lex went out doing what he loved best- flying a hi-
permormance jet aircraft with a J-79. There’s something in that. He accepted the risks and enjoyed the 

rewards.  

The Lefon family has a treasure trove of history in this blog. Lex loved his wife and children, his country and 
God. All his deepest thoughts and feelings are here in this capsule of writing Lex loved. Because we loved Lex, 

we also love his family. My deepest sympathies go out to each of you. 

BADBOBUSNRET 

o Dust  
March 7, 2012 at 3:12 pm  

BadBob, Good to see you here again. Wish it were under much happier circumstances. Dust a.k.a. GEO6 
(ret) 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 7, 2012 at 4:11 pm  

Good to see you B2 – have missed you lately. We’re all suffering that blow to the gut feeling today & are 
sending love to his family & prayers for their comfort. 

 A Simple Black Shoe  

March 7, 2012 at 3:10 pm  

Shocked and saddened at the news. Like so many – an avid reader and content to follow his musings; having a 
shared love of God, family, Navy, and country (and Guinness).  

I regret that our paths never crossed beyond these pages. Many prayers for you, Lex, and for your family. We 
are blessed to have known you.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839259
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May angels lead you into paradise; 
may the martyrs receive you at your coming 
and lead you to the holy city of Jerusalem. 
May a choir of angels receive you, 
and with Lazarus, who once was poor, may you have eternal rest. 

Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, 
and may perpetual light shine upon him. 
May he rest in peace. Amen. 
May his soul and all the souls of the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.  

 Sean  

March 7, 2012 at 3:11 pm  

So very sorry to hear the news. 

As with others, I typically checked his blog early in the morning before heading out to work. Today was rushed 

and did not understand the missing man formation reference until I got to work and saw on other blogs the 
terrible news. 

He had a gift with words and I enjoyed reading the wide variety of topics he covered. 

The sad part of my day was not having anyone at work to commiserate the news of his passing with in person. 

 Swerve  

March 7, 2012 at 3:14 pm  

Such inadequate words I finally type here. Find myself gazing out at the sun drenched Pacific today watching 
the Navy doing its business instead of doing my ever-present staff work. Just doesn’t seem that important 

presently. It hurts to know a man whose words sustained me (and so many, many others) through multiple 
tours and provided so much wisdom for myself and others I directed here is now silenced. We were all so 

much better for his efforts. 
Lex, thanks so much for your kind responses and guidance to a blind email. Wish I had made the time to thank 

you in person. God speed, Captain. Hope to meet you on the other side. 
To the LeFon family, my deepest gratitude for sharing your treasure with us over the years. God Bless you all. 

 jessei james  

March 7, 2012 at 3:26 pm  

You sound like a great guy,i only know you from your good friend Tom owen, R.I.P and may all your future 
landings be safe ones!! jessie james, HM Submarine service (Retired) 

 Whisper  
March 7, 2012 at 3:28 pm  

Wow. Has a mil blog post ever eclipsed 500 comments? A fine tribute, indeed. 

o NaCly Dog  

March 7, 2012 at 4:03 pm  

Whisper, thank you for putting up this tribute post.  

Is there a place we can leave our contact information if we want to a) help the family, somehow repaying 

Lex’s gift of his time to us all, and b) share some of the camaraderie here amidst the posters? 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839271
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Whisper  
March 7, 2012 at 6:20 pm  

I’m working on it. Expect to see something in a few days… 

 Oddity  

March 7, 2012 at 7:58 pm  

I’m in as well. Keep us posted on what we can do, Whisper. Thanks for leaving the light on so 
we can all scribble notes. 

 Leland  

March 8, 2012 at 5:40 am  

Seconding the thanks. And yeah, it is a beautiful tribute, but even more so when you click 
through the milblogs and see the individual memorials at each. 

o Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 4:49 pm  

Funny thing, iddn it? Several months ago when Lex was in transit somewhere he left the keys in it, and 

the likker locker unlocked, and we had a blast. Intentionally tried to run it to the 4th page with malice 
aforethought and didn’t make it. Snake was making fun of us for our lame attempt. 

Lex had to go and get his self killed to reach that milestone. Alas, the occasion isn’t a wonderful thing, 

but the outpouring of love and respect is, indeed, truly marvelous. 553 posts before this one. 

A man is judged by the quality of his enemies, but more so by the quality of his friends. Lex’s enemies 
were of low quality, and his friends the opposite and many. 

o Michelle  

March 11, 2012 at 4:18 pm  

Damm. Everytime I see that aqua colour, for a split second I expect to see a comment from Lex. For just 
a split second, there is hope. Stupid, I know. 

 Casey  

March 7, 2012 at 3:29 pm  

Just got home from work, dropped by Castle Arrgggh!!. When I saw John’s post, I thought “Oh, no.” 

Alas, yes. As several others have said, I feel gut-punched right now. Lex seemed to (to me) to be one of the 
guys who would never die. Lex’s place has been one of the very first places I visit every day, from his 

untouchable writing to kicking back with some of the nicest folks I’ve ever “met.” It was a kind of second home 

for me. 

…For once, I have no words. We’ve lost a good friend, and a great man. Can’t imagine what the Hobbit and 
the kids are feeling right now. My condolences and prayers for them. 

To those who have mentioned keeping the site going -at least in terms of archiving- let me know if I can help. 

Godspeed, sir. 

 Doug  

March 7, 2012 at 3:31 pm  

The unbearable sadness of losing Lex… 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839445
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839520
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Adam  

March 7, 2012 at 3:32 pm  

As a wanna be I loved reading his blog. His eloquence was unmatched. If not every morning, at least once a 
day I would find time to sit down between runs and enjoy what he had mused on recently. His blog definitely 
kept motivation alive at times. 

RIP Sir. 

Prayers to his family in Sandy Eggo. 

 NY Dan  

March 7, 2012 at 3:38 pm  

Have been thinking all day about a way to honor this wonderful man’s memory and I believe that a Tailhook 
Educational Scholarship in his name would be appropriate 

(http://www.tailhook.org/PDF/Wi11_TEF_2Dec%20(2).pdf). It would take about $40K to set up. I would be 
happy to get it started with $5K. Anyone else willing to help? 

o Whisper  
March 7, 2012 at 3:42 pm  

I’m a huge fan of this. With the family’s permission, we will use the blog to solicit support. 

 Oddity  

March 7, 2012 at 8:50 pm  

Let us know what/when we can help and I suspect most of us will be there. 

 NY Dan  

March 8, 2012 at 6:40 am  

Thanks Whisper. I will be happy to reach out to the Tailhook Educational Foundation and get the 
wheels rolling. 

 NY Dan  

March 9, 2012 at 7:08 am  

Hi Whisper. Have established contact at the Tailhook Educational Foundation. Please contact me at 
my email for details. Thanks. 

o Quartermaster  
March 7, 2012 at 4:51 pm  

Dan, the link doesn’t work. 

 NY Dan  

March 8, 2012 at 9:03 am  

Sorry about that. Try this: http://www.tailhook.org/Foundation.html 

 Daryle LaMonica  

March 8, 2012 at 11:20 am  

Great idea. I’d love to contribute or help in any way possible. Are you by chance on LI or in 
Manhattan? 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839285
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839289
http://www.tailhook.org/PDF/Wi11_TEF_2Dec%20(2
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http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-840025
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NY Dan  

March 8, 2012 at 3:21 pm  

Hi Daryle, 

Manhattan and Westchester. 

 Daryle LaMonica  

March 8, 2012 at 5:22 pm  

Can you make it to Farmingdale tomorrow night? If not and you want to share a drink in 
the man’s memory I work in Midtown, around 27th and Park. 

[email address deleted] 

 NY Dan  

March 9, 2012 at 6:43 am  

Sorry. Out of town this week, but would love to another time. 

o Alo Konsen  

March 7, 2012 at 5:15 pm  

A thousand times better than any idea I’ve had. I hope the LeFons approve it. 

o Bryan Strawser  
March 7, 2012 at 8:37 pm  

I would be willing to contribute – I think this is a worthy memorial… 

o kent  
March 7, 2012 at 9:09 pm  

Count me in! 
Kent 

o yak  

March 12, 2012 at 8:08 pm  

Me also. 

 jesse helms think alike  

March 7, 2012 at 3:38 pm  

I’m so very sorry to hear the news of Lex’s passing. 

 Drex  

March 7, 2012 at 3:40 pm  

We knew him only in his civilian life and are struck by what a loss this is to one and all. Our Deepest fervent 
prayers to Hobbit, SNO,Biscuit & Kat, we are nearby and will give what comfort we can. To all of you who 
knew him for all he was and stood for, our hearts go out to all of you. To a man who truly loved the english 

language and could mete out the words with precision and speed, to him on this very sad day, Matthew 
Arnold’s Dover Beach:  

The sea is calm to-night. 

The tide is full, the moon lies fair 
Upon the straits; on the French coast the light 

Gleams and is gone; the cliffs of England stand; 
Glimmering and vast, out in the tranquil bay. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-840302
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-840403
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Come to the window, sweet is the night-air! 

Only, from the long line of spray 
Where the sea meets the moon-blanched land, 

Listen! you hear the grating roar 
Of pebbles which the waves draw back, and fling, 

At their return, up the high strand, 
Begin, and cease, and then again begin, 

With tremulous cadence slow, and bring 
The eternal note of sadness in. 

Sophocles long ago 
Heard it on the A gaean, and it brought 

Into his mind the turbid ebb and flow 
Of human misery; we 

Find also in the sound a thought, 
Hearing it by this distant northern sea. 

The Sea of Faith 

Was once, too, at the full, and round earth’s shore 
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furled. 

But now I only hear 

Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar, 
Retreating, to the breath 

Of the night-wind, down the vast edges drear 
And naked shingles of the world. 

Ah, love, let us be true 

To one another! for the world, which seems 
To lie before us like a land of dreams, 

So various, so beautiful, so new, 

Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light, 
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain; 

And we are here as on a darkling plain 
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight, 

Where ignorant armies clash by night. 

Fair winds and following seas to you Captain! 
Drex 

o Curtis  

March 7, 2012 at 9:51 pm  

Ah, Drex, 
That was my poem and it suits. I had just copied it and ready to paste and read that you were here at 
the first. I thought it a most suitable poem for that man. A most remarkable man. 

We decided against melancholy tonight so we watched the Blues Brothers. Perhaps in a bit we’ll watch 

2nd Hand Lions which I also have on loan from the library. 

 STSCM  

March 7, 2012 at 3:42 pm  

FWIW, I sent funds to his Guinness button for his family…. Unless anyone has any brighter ideas I’ll do the 
same tomorrow. Have a nice Navy Day. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839602
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Jeff S.  
March 7, 2012 at 3:46 pm  

There must have been a dozen times today that I thought, “I cannot wait to read Lex’s report on what 
happened,” and then run into the brick wall. Still can’t believe he is gone. Thank God our country has been 
blessed with men like him. 

And may God bless and keep his family. 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 3:46 pm  

What a miserable way to break the 3 page barrier. I have already sent my condolences to the LeFon family, on 
Lex’s Facebook page. I want to send them now to all my fellow Lexites. We have lost a friend that we cannot 

replace. I think I shall now retire to my Badger’s Burrow, go down to the deepest, darkest tunnel, and just sit 
in the dark, and feel sorry for myself, over the loss of a friend I never met. It says a great deal about a man, 

that he can cause that sort of reaction in people that he only met via his writings. God Bless all of you here. 

o Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 4:10 pm  

and the link for that is??? 

 NaCly Dog  

March 7, 2012 at 4:33 pm  

Peterk, its: Carry me Back to ol’ Virginny June 16, 2011 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 5:17 pm  

Thanks! 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 7, 2012 at 4:35 p  

He was Nep Lex on facebook. 

http://www.facebook.com/nep.lex?clk_loc=3 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 5:21 pm  

Thank you 

o NaCly Dog  

March 7, 2012 at 4:11 pm  

StB, let’s remember the good times, like of the quest for the third page on the liquor locker raid thread.  

It sure is funny. I never met Lex. I only used his blog to communicate with him. Yet the only person’s 

death that has affected me more was the death of my father. 

 Jeff Weimer  
March 7, 2012 at 3:55 pm  

All I want right now is to read his debrief of the last hop. I somehow doubt the official report will put me in the 
seat quite like he did.  

I considered him a friend, even though we have never, and now won’t, meet. He helped me with my 
retirement transition not long after his. A couple weeks ago, we e-mailed over a correction to a post. He asked 
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me what I was doing up at that time of night. I told him “In ‘Ol Virginny, it’s that time of morning.” Knowing he 

would get a kick out of that.  

I miss him already. My heart and prayers go out to his wife and family. I know they miss him more.  

Like I said this morning, this is turning out to be a lousy month. 

 EXW_Sailor  
March 7, 2012 at 3:57 pm  

“Gut punched” is about the best way to describe the horrible feeling I had when I learned this morning. Like 
many I only “knew” Lex through his blog and occasional email correspondence. Rare was the post where I 

didn’t feel a bit more informed or knowledgeable after reading it. 

As a Mustang JO, I was especially grateful for his commentary on leadership and the example he clearly set. 

His graciousness and willingness to help those following his footsteps in the Naval service clearly touched many 
and will make the Navy, the US and the world a better place for having interacted with him. 

Last year, my oldest son who will commission into the Corps when he graduates VMI in 2014, contacted Lex 

and asked him for his thoughts on an aviation career choice. He immediately replied to his email and was kind 
enough to put him in touch with SNO who was close to wrapping up his training and earning his own wings. 

Despite the demands on his time, SNO found the time to correspond with a 19-yr old college kid, providing him 
the sort of guidance and wisdom a big brother would give his kid brother. No hesitation whatsoever in giving of 

his time to a complete stranger.  

The character SNO displayed in helping my son is yet another testament the quality of the man his father was 

and he is becoming. Lex’s legacy will live on in the life of his son and the memories of those of us he touched 
in so many ways. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with your family and hope they can gain a small measure of comfort in knowing 

that you left such large foot prints on this earth. 

Semper Fi and godspeed Lex! 

 wct49  

March 7, 2012 at 3:59 pm  

Heartbroken. Stunned. Sad. 

So terribly sad. A friend that I had led to this blog text me this afternoon with the news. 

This blog is one of the last things I read before bed. Many nights it pushed my REM back an hour or more. 

I have never served nor flown anything more than a 152 but through this good man’s words, I have. 

You words will be missed and I wish I could have met you and bought you a Guinness or three.  

To your family. Love, hugs and prayers and my families deepest condolences.  

You will here it many times over the next few days, “I’m so sorry for your loss.”  

There are no truer words… 

 Brigid  

March 7, 2012 at 4:03 pm  

Words fail me, I got out of the game 10 years ago, still miss it, remember the dangers. He was one of the 
finest. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839309
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TimH  

March 7, 2012 at 4:06 pm  

Goodbye Lex, 
I alway enjoyed spending ready room cowboy time with you. You will be missed. 

 aero-bracero  

March 7, 2012 at 4:08 pm  

Damn dust at the computer keyboard tonight. Damn. Just Damn. 

Padre Harvey, will need you to lead us in prayer on this one. 
Everything has been said. Such a great loss. So sorry for the family. 

I hope his sendoff is one for the books. 

o Ron Snyder  
March 7, 2012 at 7:24 pm  

There is a lot of dust in the air…. 

 C-won  

March 7, 2012 at 4:11 pm  

Thank you Lex for having been an important part of my life these past few years. Though it has been years 
since I’ve been a part of NavAir, your posts always brought back precious memories that would have otherwise 

been lost in the dim recesses of my mind. Our thoughts and prayers go out to your family. Farewell my 
warrior-poet friend. 

 John  

March 7, 2012 at 4:15 pm  

I have wept at the news of the loss of a man I never met, but felt I know as well as member of my own 
family. 

Lex’s blog has been a twice daily stopping point every day for several years, and I eagerly awaited the joy of 

reading his unmatched writings on everything from pilot talk, to politics, to the common events of daily life that 
only a master like him could weaveinto spellbinding tales. 

I felt as if I know his family, and have shared their joys and sorrows, and feel a total loss at the inability to do 

anything to relieve their grief. I can only hope to join in their celebration of the many accomplishments of their 
husband/father. 

He was a true warrior, and risked his life for 25(+/-) years in uniform protecting our country. And, he died 

while still protecting our country, albeit in a different role.  

Thank God that he has allowed men like Lex to live amongst us to enlighten, educate, entertain and protect us. 

We are unworthy. 

Farewell, my dear friend I never met. I salute you and thank you. And your family, as they too have served 
while he did. 

 LTBubba  

March 7, 2012 at 4:15 pm  

Fairwinds and following seas, Sir. You will be missed. My thoughts and prayer are with those you love and that 
love you. While I didn’t have the honor of knowing the Captain personally, I am a fan of the blog. My friends 

and I all learned from reading his writings, and he probably caused me to call the scram a few times. Naval 
Aviation and the world are poorer with his passing. 

Where do we find such men… 
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 chunk  

March 7, 2012 at 4:21 pm  

Fair winds, Cap’n. Your writing has giving me countless hours of laughter reading your tales of the sea service, 
many nods of the head reading the political posts, numerous imagined high fives at the gratuitous slaps you 
gingerly and sparingly gave to the deserved andexcitement at the recounting of your time in the 

cockpit…taking those of us whose Naval Aviation glory years are in the rear-view back back to the boat 
through your words and for those who never had the chance, a glimpse into the fraternity. You wrote 

eloquently of your love of the Navy and our nation, tenderly of your family that you loved, impassioned of your 

well reasoned political views. Though we never met, I consider you a friend; you have shared so much of your 
life with me and your other “occasional readers” 

You will be missed, sir. You are loved. 

My favorite post of Lex’s was when he dropped SNO off in Pensacola. It is poetry. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2009/10/27/the-long-road/ 

Please keep us all informed of any needed funds or efforts needed to keep the archives alive so that someday 
in the future Lex will be able to give my son the same laughter and tears he has evoked in me. 

 DJ Elliott  
March 7, 2012 at 4:26 pm  

Fair winds and following seas… 

 Steve  

March 7, 2012 at 4:28 pm  

Served with Lex while in VF-45. What a pro! Loved to fly and it showed. That’s the way it’s supposed to be. 
Condolences to his family. 

 SAR dog  

March 7, 2012 at 4:28 pm  

A true gentleman warrior. God speed Lex. 

o Rob Brown  

March 7, 2012 at 6:07 pm  

May Gods’ Grace comfort his family. As a young pilot I was taught CAVU is more than an ancient briefing 
note. It is also a sign off, a blessing of sorts, to departing aviators. Ceiling And Visibility Unlimited…fair 
winds, clear skies, good adventures. 

“CAVU, Sir”. 

 Marine6  

March 7, 2012 at 4:36 pm  

I am devastated by the news of our loss. For me it is the loss of a friend, and the brother I never had. For 
some years I had urged Lex to take the time to sit down and work on a book. I told him on a number of 
occasions that his work has always reminded me of the work of Antoine de Saint-Exupery. 

He had a rare and wonderful facility with words. He could put you in his shoes, and have you see things 

through his eyes. He could explain the unexplainable, and do it in a way that it was perfectly clear. 

One of the many things I admired about Lex was his ability to approach all things in a thoughtful way and to 
see all sides of the issue. In fact, the only time I ever found him adamantly against a particular group it was 

because of their churlish treatment of his sister. It happened that I knew, and worked with his sister and the 
people involved, and his disdain was completely merited. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839327
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2009/10/27/the-long-road/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839329
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-9/#comment-839330
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839331
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839431
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Lex managed to bring together our somewhat motley crew entirely by his unique ability to weave a tapestry of 

current events, wonderful sea stories, and insightful commentary on all things of interest. No day was 
complete without a visit to see what he had to say that day. And one was never disappointed. 

It is difficult to think that from now on there will not be his musings to look forward to or his pithy comments 

on the latest issue. I shall miss him each and every day, but particularly on the 25th of October, for on that 

day our band of brothers has lost one of the best and the brightest. Farewell, my friend, you shall be missed. 

He who has gone, so we but cherish his memory, abides with us, more potent, nay, more present than the 
living man. 

Antoine de Saint-Exupery 

o Spencer  
March 7, 2012 at 7:12 pm  

Well said.  

I can’t get over the fact that his excellent prose and witty delivery is now gone forever. I keep coming 

back for his version of what happened. For an update I’ll never get.  

Only traded a few emails with him. I was ribbing him in the weather stripping thread and he replied to 

me too. He seemed so very generous. I never met the guy.  

Im sitting here getting misty over this. Somehow there is now a hole that I can’t fill. How terrible. 

 Chris  

March 7, 2012 at 4:38 pm  

Just opened my browser to catch up on my favorite site, and truly saddened. I am heart broken along with you 

all. I am a better person for having made a connection with this community. God speed Lex, you will be 
remembered and missed. 

 Mike Folks  

March 7, 2012 at 4:40 pm  

“Life’s Clock” 

“The clock of life is wound but once, and no man has the power to tell just when the hands will stop, at late or 

early hour. To lose ones wealth is sad indeed, to lose ones health is more, to lose ones soul is such a loss as 
no man can restore. The present only is our own, live, love, toil with a will, place no faith in tomorrow for the 

clock may then be still.” 

Etta Johnson 

“Someone once told me that time was a predator that stalked us all our lives. I rather believe that time is a 

companion who goes with us on the journey and reminds us to cherish every moment, because it will never 
come again. What we leave behind is not as important as how we’ve lived.” 

Capt. Picard 

 Mike in CFL  

March 7, 2012 at 4:41 pm  

I had the good fortune to meet Lex many, many years ago when he was assigned to the 45th Fleet Adversary 
Squadron. Years passed and I never thought about the young Naval Aviator I had so casually met. 

I stumbled across the Neptunus Lex site years ago. I had no idea who the author was, until one day when I 

read a post about his service at Boca Chica NAS.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839481
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839339
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839342
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839344
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I wrote to him and received a gracious reply about how he remembered the events where we met, but he did 

not recall meeting me. I was not surprised, and remembered thinking that he was a natural leader when I met 
him. 

I’m heart broken for his family, his friends, and the naval aviation community. 

Rest in Peace Captain. A grateful nation thanks you for your service. 

 Staff Weenie  

March 7, 2012 at 4:57 pm  

When I stumbled across this website a few years back, I saw the blackbird up in the corner and wondered if 
this guy was in the squadron when I was a plane captain there. Reading his “worst day” post, I knew he had 

been. When I found out his last name, I recalled him as being one of the “older” guys (must’ve been at least 
thirty), one I didn’t see out in the bars much (ever). I shot him an email and told him a few identifying things 

about myself, and he seemed to remember me. We shared some anecdotes about our time in Key West over 
the past couple years and I just wish I’d had the opportunity to buy him a Guinness and share some of those 

stories in person…. 

o Zane  

March 8, 2012 at 12:38 am  

For doing the time as PC out there in the sun, thank you. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 7, 2012 at 5:00 pm  

Will someone explain what is going on??? What happened??? 

o Phillip Conlon '82  

March 7, 2012 at 5:28 pm  

Lex, aka Carrol Lefon, crashed at NAS Fallon apparently during a landing. His Israeli F-21 Kfir jet 
impacted the side of a depot building and travelled about halfway in but did not explode though it may 

have caught fire for a short time. He apparently did not eject as most likely he wanted to avoid harm to 
others. 

There has been no official announcement of the crash or its details from the Naval Air Station or ATAC as 

the investigation continues but the results remain the same and we all have lost a dear friend. 

 Kid  

March 7, 2012 at 5:58 pm  

Damnit….. The world has lost much. 

o Alo Konsen  

March 7, 2012 at 5:34 pm  

Carroll “Neptunus Lex” LeFon died on Tuesday when his F-21 Kfir crashed, R.T. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 7, 2012 at 6:05 pm  

ty 

 AMartel  
March 7, 2012 at 5:01 pm  

Heartbreaking. Deepest condolences to Lex’s lovely family. Far too many giants checking out lately. Time to 
step up. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839357
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839678
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I did not know Lex and have no first hand military background. Checked in here originally for common sense 

on a military matter far beyond my ken, looked around and observed this was more than a milblog and have 
been visiting regularly ever since. 

 Norm  

March 7, 2012 at 5:04 pm  

Godspeed, Lex. 

I know it was not for me you built the community 

you have built here. Still, I appreciate it and 

the welcome you extended to us all. I will miss 
you and the daily sharing of your experience. 

Though I plan to return here, as with a good book, 
to refresh the memories and the feelings. 

You have taught us and shared with us and given 

us your all. Along with enjoying what you have 
shared, I hope I have learned some of it and 

others may see the change reflected in me. 

If a man has among his goals other than flying 

to cast a large shadow upon the earth and to 
leave a lasting legacy to those who follow him, 

you have clearly done that here. 

To use your words, Lex, “We has a sad”. 

Blue skies, smooth air, good adversaries, and 
daylight forever. 

Norm 

Standing Guard 

http://stmedia.startribune.com/images/630*399/1tevlin0810.jpg 

 Bryan Strawser  
March 7, 2012 at 5:04 pm  

I am completely speechless. 

I just got home from San Diego – knew that Lex wouldn’t be in town, so didn’t try to connect with him. 

Thought of him a lot as my hotel was across the way from North Island. 

To his family, who I never had the opportunity to meet, I am so sorry for your loss. 

Bryan 

 Felicia  

March 7, 2012 at 5:05 pm  

I am speechless. Godspeed, CAPT. My condolences to your family and friends. 

 Mark Miller  
March 7, 2012 at 5:06 pm  

It’s not fair. Lex was such a wordsmith, a poet even. He placed in me the desire to learn to write more 
expressively, with more flair. His discourse was seasoned with the spice of a man who loved and cherished the 

English language.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839361
http://stmedia.startribune.com/images/630*399/1tevlin0810.jpg
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839362
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839363
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839364
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And yet, foul creature that I am, the post that still has me laughing uncontrollably is  

[original link broken – substitute link to The Lexicans page]: 

https://thelexicans.wordpress.com/2016/06/03/moe-debbinly/ 

RIP, Cap’n. We’re all better for having known you. May the Lord allow us all to carry the light that shone 
through you forward for the benefit of those around us. 

o Stephen  

March 7, 2012 at 5:31 pm  

Moe Debbinly one of my favs too! As grief loosens it’s grip, Lex vignettes are going to start to fly. Then 
the healing will begin. 

o Alo Konsen  

March 7, 2012 at 5:48 pm  

Oh, man, I’d forgotten that one. [snerk] 

 PeterV  

March 7, 2012 at 5:07 pm  

Can’t believe we lost the Skipper, but somehow I too had that dark thought in the back of my mind that this 
might all end badly one day. Old fighter jets and whatnot… 

I looked forward to reading this blog every day. Enjoyed e-corresponding with him on the rare occasion. Truly 

believe his sister was waiting for him when he stepped into the clearing.  

To Hobbit, Kat, Biscuit, and SNO, God bless you and keep you. Be ye proud and cherish your husband and 

father. Thank you for sharing him with the rest of the world and know that one person, LEX, did make a 
difference. All the difference in the world. 

 sh60bpope  

March 7, 2012 at 5:09 pm  

A long time lurker, Lex was a mando stop for me every day. His wit, professionalism and graciousness were 
palpable through his words… I wish i’d been privileged enough to work with him, and am humbled by the 
example he set in every aspect of his life.  

Deepest condolences to his family, friends and the rest who stopped by for enlightment, good humour and civil 

discourse. And for you Lex, a bit of Yeats….  

Who will go drive with Fergus now, 

And pierce the deep wood’s woven shade, 
And dance upon the level shore? 

Young man, lift up your russet brow, 
And lift your tender eyelids, maid, 

And brood on hopes and fear no more. 
And no more turn aside and brood 

Upon love’s bitter mystery; 

For Fergus rules the brazen cars, 
And rules the shadows of the wood, 

And the white breast of the dim sea 
And all dishevelled wandering stars. 

Fair winds Shipmate, the next X is for you. 

v/r 
sh60bpope 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839387
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839409
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839365
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839368
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 Paul  
March 7, 2012 at 5:10 pm  

For someone that I’d never met in person but knew well, it saddens me greatly to hear this news. I’ll drink a 
toast to the memory of Lex and say a prayer for his family. God Speed, Capt’n. 

 Bernie  

March 7, 2012 at 5:19 pm  

Fair Winds and Following Seas CAPT… 

 JRandom  

March 7, 2012 at 5:22 pm  

The world has a Lex-sized hole in it, and my heart goes out to his family. When I heard the news I thought of 
his post, “The Empty Chair”. http://www.neptunuslex.com/2006/09/15/the-empty-chair-2/ 

Since he liked to throw a little latin into his posts, I offer the following: 

Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 

Te decet hymnus Deus, in Sion, 

et tibi reddetur votum in Ierusalem. 
Exaudi orationem meam; 

ad te omnis caro veniet. 
Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine, 

et lux perpetua luceat eis. 

For the rest of us: 
Grant them eternal rest, O Lord, 

and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
A hymn becomes you, O God, in Zion, 

and to you shall a vow be repaid in Jerusalem. 

Hear my prayer; 
to you shall all flesh come. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

Godspeed, Lex 

o John  

March 7, 2012 at 8:54 pm  

Thanks you for the reminder about the empty chair post.  

The tradition touched me when I first read about it then.  

It does so even more now. 

 Jon Thompson  

March 7, 2012 at 5:24 pm  

Godspeed, Captain. You will be sorely missed. 

 Busbob  

March 7, 2012 at 5:24 pm  

I’ve posted my remembrances, so many of you have done the same. Another has voiced this, and it bears 
repeating. There has to be a way of preserving the writings this man, this poet, this bard of the aviation world, 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839369
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839374
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839377
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husband, father, commander. 

Please, in the months after our tears have dried and the void filled by the Captain is unfilled, someone, with 
the cooperation and blessing and benefits to the family, put his words together in a book. 

LEX would be a book we would keep, all aviators and would be aviators and fathers and mothers would read. 
And read. And treasure. I’m getting dust in my eyes again. Darn… 

o Eric Meyers  

March 7, 2012 at 5:37 pm  

Not just Aviators my friend, Surface Warfare Officers as well. Granted I am biased having worked for him 

so many years ago. His words cross all designators though. 

V/r 

Eric 

 VK  

March 7, 2012 at 9:40 pm  

Agreed 

o Spade  

March 7, 2012 at 5:59 pm  

It would be an utter tragedy to lose the sea stories here.  

So many of these sea stories I’ve read so many times. For inspiration, for laughs, for a way to connect 

with the thing (Navy service) I always wanted to do but never could or will.  

You could fill more than one book with all of that. And I’d cherish them in my library. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 7, 2012 at 5:25 pm  

Whisper, I gather that he has “crossed the bar” That Coastie for passed away 

Please let me know what happened. 
Richard 

[email address deleted]. 

o Alo Konsen  

March 7, 2012 at 5:51 pm  

Yes, fellow Coastie, that he has. 

 T. Denney  

March 7, 2012 at 5:26 pm  

“When once you have tasted flight, you will forever walk the earth with your eyes turned skyward, for there 
you have been, and there you will always long to return.” 

Godspeed, Sir…. 

 SFC D  

March 7, 2012 at 5:26 pm  

Fair winds and following seas to you, Captain. Your prose touched my Irish heart and tonight I a raise a 
Guinness (for strength) and a shot of Jameson’s (for courage) in your honor. May the Lord hold you in the 

hollow of his hand. Till we meet again, Sir. 
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Oyster  
March 7, 2012 at 5:31 pm  

Friend, shipmate, patriot…Great American. I’m a better man for having known him. 

 ex-Army Doc  

March 7, 2012 at 5:32 pm  

Godspeed, sir. Your readers face an impossible void in the absence of your finely written wit and wisdom. I 
offer my sincere condolences to your family. 

 Eric Meyers  

March 7, 2012 at 5:32 pm  

He was my Department Head in 90′s in the Golden Dragons. Interviewed me to become an officer. I remember 
it like it was yesterday, LCDR Lefon, the Maintenance Officer, such a leader, a great mentor and a great stick. I 
wanted to be like him. Over the years I had touched base with him and in a strange turn of events, now LCDR 

Meyers emailed him last week to ask a question about A/A tactics to teach my Surface Warfare students. I am 
heartbroken that I will not receive a reply. I was really looking forward to getting that email. No one has ever 

written so eloquently, mentored so well, and lead so expertly as CAPT Lefon. I will miss him, but I will 

remember him always. Remember rifling through his CD’s in the ready room on CV-62 and being surprised that 
we listened to the same music. Remember that he treated everyone with so much respect, no matter what 

their rank. I wish I could have worked for him when he was a Skipper, that would have been great. Fair winds 
from the SWO in me, and blue skies from the former airdale, we will miss you. 

o Jeff S.  
March 7, 2012 at 10:06 pm  

“Remember that he treated everyone with so much respect, no matter what their rank.”  

This is, indeed, the mark of a great man. Thanks for the recollections, Eric. 

 YatYas  

March 7, 2012 at 5:35 pm  

God bless you, Lex for this website and service to this nation. My condolences and prayers to his family. 

 Oh Hell  
March 7, 2012 at 5:39 pm  

“And those who were seen dancing were thought to be insane by those who could not hear the music.”–
Friedrich Nietzsche 

(From the sidebar, above) I never met Lex, but have enjoyed his writing. His way with words made me hear 

the music. 
R.I.P. Thank You for Your Service. 

 Burkee  

March 7, 2012 at 5:41 pm  

You stepped “out of line”, Rex. Not fair. 
When we say: “See you in a rubber bag” – I go first… 

Oh shit. 
I’m truly sorry for family, friends, fellow aviators, all of us. 

Time to drink… 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-10/#comment-839388
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MaxDamage  

March 7, 2012 at 5:42 pm  

Fair winds and following seas, Lex. You were the type of gentleman, and the kind of man, that I’m striving to 
become. 

Prayers for your family and friends from me and mine. And a Guinness. For strength. 

Max 

 ERA(D)  
March 7, 2012 at 5:47 pm  

Vale Lex. 

 john  

March 7, 2012 at 5:50 pm  

A very sad day. 

 Combat Wombat  
March 7, 2012 at 5:51 pm  

Funeral poem from Four Weddings and a Funeral. 

Stop all the clocks, cut off the telephone, 
Prevent the dog from barking with a juicy bone, 

Silence the pianos and with muffled drum 
Bring out the coffin, let the mourners come. 

Let aeroplanes circle moaning overhead 

Scribbling on the sky the message He Is Dead, 
Put crepe bows round the white necks of the public doves, 

Let the traffic policemen wear black cotton gloves. 

He was my North, my South, my East and West, 

My working week and my Sunday rest, 
My noon, my midnight, my talk, my song; 

I thought that love would last for ever: I was wrong. 

The stars are not wanted now: put out every one; 
Pack up the moon and dismantle the sun; 

Pour away the ocean and sweep up the wood. 
For nothing now can ever come to any good. 

W.H. Auden 

 colagirl  
March 7, 2012 at 5:51 pm  

Long-time lurker here, just had to check in. I can’t believe he’s gone. My heart goes out to his wife and family.  

What a tragedy. 

 Da Yooper  
March 7, 2012 at 5:52 pm  

Ben Franklin wrote, “If you want to be remembered, write things worth reading, or do things worth writing.” 
Our host had that rare ability to do and be both. 
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Today is the first day I have cried in many years and my heart goes out to Lex’s family and all his many, many 

friends. 

 Gmac  

March 7, 2012 at 5:52 pm  

I am saddened, to the point of tears, for the loss of a man I never met in person, infrequently conversed with 
via email or comments here. Lex could make you laugh, yet think seriously about the tales he told. He was 
inspiring and will be sorely missed by many. 

My deepest condolences to the Hobbit and his children. 

God Speed Captain, Fair winds and following seas….. 

 Bigfoot  
March 7, 2012 at 5:56 pm  

Lex – I will miss you my friend. Rest well. 

 ReabDog  

March 7, 2012 at 5:58 pm  

Condolences to Lex’s family, friends and fellow aviators. Such a shame to loose such a great man. Thank you 
for your years of service and blue skys my friend. 

 509th Bob  

March 7, 2012 at 5:59 pm  

When I read first of his passing, my initial reaction was “SHIT!” 

I never met him, but I read his blog for years, daily. I always feared that this day would come. Him, flying to 
the limits of his ability — feeling that he was contributing to the future of Naval (or others) aviation. This was 

his passion, and he LIVED it. As others have said, he escaped the hell of cubicle-doom to get the job at ATAC 
flying Kfirs. He posted about the long roll-out and the long landing roll-ins, and the weather-sealure failure 

about flying an aging bird long past its prime, but he never failed to give it all his very BEST. I do, and will, 
regret his passing. 

God Speed, Neptunus Lex! You fly with Angels now. 

 Joan of Argghh!  
March 7, 2012 at 5:59 pm  

Bereft of good or useful words at this point.  

Deepest, heartfelt condolences to all who knew him, and loved and were loved by him. 

 WarHoover  
March 7, 2012 at 6:01 pm  

It’s amazing how someone you’ve never met can have such a profound effect on you. 

Been reading Lex for years, and always meant to throw in a comment. Something to add just one small drop 

to the flood of (deserved) praise he routinely earns. We both have USNA and CV-based backgrounds, and I 
have read few who could so perfectly capture so much of that life with such few, expertly-chosen words. Prose 

bordering on poetry . . . 

No matter how hectic things got, I always made time to read his missives. It seemed like the least I could do 
for someone who so obviously strived for the “OK Underlined” on every post. I hadn’t realized what a daily part 

of my life he had become until I saw this morning’s post and thought “Please God no, maybe I just misread 
that”. 
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I stumbled around work in shocked silence this morning. I tried to explain to my wife why I was choking up on 

the phone explaining the loss of someone I had never met. I couldn’t make co-workers understand that the 
world just became a little less reasoned, and a little more hysterical. 

I’m feeling more than a twinge of regret for not having the courage to weigh in here earlier, when this praise 

could have been properly received. At least it’s a relief to share my grief with this group, and for once today 

not be alone in my mourning. 

Still, it will make me feel better to say what I should have years ago. 

Thanks Lex. For everything. 

Very Respectfully, 
T-Pot 

 Geoff Mc  

March 7, 2012 at 6:07 pm  

Such men… 
Whenever I needed to flush away the leaden prose of the professionals who visited my edit suite, there was 

Lex and his archives. 

 cryppy  

March 7, 2012 at 6:08 pm  

Not much I can add, I was a lurker for a couple of years. Of all the blogs on the Internet, Lex’s was the only 
one I read every day. Very sorry for the family’s loss. 

 Dragoon6  

March 7, 2012 at 6:08 pm  

A long-time “lurker”, I checked this site every morning. I admired Lex’s insight, analysis and courage…a 
window to a different world as I approached retirement and the end of my own military journey. God Bless his 

family. Lex, Godspeed, good luck and good hunting. See you on Fiddler’s Green. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 7, 2012 at 6:12 pm  

For Lex 

The skies burned forth more brightly, 

With the stirring of your soul, 
Shared with so much passion, 

The stories that you told, 
The laughter always lurking, 

And the twinkle of an eye, 
I never once did notice, 

How the time slipped by and by, 
For now the silence deafening, 

Makes plain the empty void, 

I remember always wondering, 
If I’d heard clear every word, 

That crafted with such lightness, 
And ease did saunter forth, 

Would I still recall the meanings, 
Would I understand their worth? 

For now they come full circle, 
And impact in full they ‘rive, 
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Stirring full felt feelings, 

Of anquish as I writh, 
Not knowing if tomorrow, 

Will bring a better day, 
While knowing in full measure, 

I am blessed full in that way, 
For only in the passing, 

Of lives so briefly touched, 
You did leave full lasting measure, 

In your life lived in full worth.  

3/7/2011 

REB 

 tps  

March 7, 2012 at 6:13 pm  

Gods bless 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 6:14 pm  

http://www.lahontanvalleynews.com/article/20120306/NEWS/120309948/1085&parentprofile=1&SiteParentPro
file= 

 Sh1fty  

March 7, 2012 at 6:19 pm  

I’m in shock. Words are not enough. 

I “met” Lex in college, and have dropped by regularly since. We traded a few emails, though never had the 
chance to shake hands. I went to bed last night before the news was confirmed, with a sinking feeling in my 

heart. I dreamt in the night of visiting in the morning, to find a note, a bit of humor at our concern – Never 

fear friends, all is well! 

I’ve been near tears all day. 

My friend Lex…is gone. 

So I sit here tonight, reading notes and stories from friends old and new, and commiserate while sipping my 
Guinness (For Strength! and Lord, do we need some now). 

I hope when my time comes many, many years from now, that I will finally shake his hand. 

It is but a small tribute, but it is what I have to give: I am a better man for knowing him, and the world is less 

for having lost him. 

—- 

To the LeFon family, 

We share in your loss, though our grief cannot compare to yours. We are blessed that you shared Lex with us. 

Whatever you need, please, please let us know, and this band of blog followers will find a way to do it. 

Jim Kelly 
jkelly50 —at—gmail 
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rocketman  

March 7, 2012 at 6:28 pm  

Lex you’re selling a lot of Guinness and Jameson tonight. Rest easy 

 wchunko  

March 7, 2012 at 6:30 pm  

My condolences to his family. His organization, the Navy, and the United States of America have suffered a 
grave loss. 

William J. Chunko 

LTC OD US Army 

 Tbflowers  

March 7, 2012 at 6:33 pm  

You will be missed Lex. Thanks for everything and especially sharing yourself with us on your blog. 

 DC  

March 7, 2012 at 6:35 pm  

There goes a fine man I respected a lot, not only for his fine writing and ability to tell a story, but for his 
service to our country. I feel so badly for his family. 

Damn, I’m going to miss stopping in here for another story from the man I would’ve like to been like, in an 
Alternate Universe. RIP. 

 Will Layton  

March 7, 2012 at 6:38 pm  

Lex, 

Thank you for all I have today. Mary, I am so so sorry.  

Swill 

 Stoneledgeman  

March 7, 2012 at 6:40 pm  

I stand and salute you, Sir! God bless you and may God be with your family. 

 JimHSP  

March 7, 2012 at 6:40 pm  

As a long time lurker, and daily reader, my heart aches tonight at the loss of such a Patriot and articulate poet 

of decency and common sense. You set a high bar to strive for Captain, thank you for enriching our lives. God 
speed. 

 EROWMER  

March 7, 2012 at 6:40 pm  

Lex, I always enjoyed your weblog. You have earned rest from labor. Carry on Patriot. May GOD bless your 
family. 

 Alex  

March 7, 2012 at 6:42 pm  

I have no words other than sorrow and condolences to the family. 
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 PhrogBubba  

March 7, 2012 at 6:47 pm  

Fair winds, brother. 

 rickl  
March 7, 2012 at 6:47 pm  

I’m not a veteran or an aviator, but I was aware of this blog. I wasn’t a regular reader (my loss), but I 
followed a link to a post here once in a while. 

I’ve been reading tributes at a number of sites tonight, and I stopped by to offer my condolences to Lex’s 

family and friends. 

 lescoulee  

March 7, 2012 at 6:52 pm  

I’m absolutely numb. I feel like I’ve lost one of my most admired friends. I want to sit down and cry like a little 
girl. I just read my two year old daughter a story before bedtime but my heart wasn’t in it. Then I thought of 

what Lex would want me to do and I did my fatherly duty and hugged her extra tight with all the love in my 
heart I had.  

Godspeed, Lex. Thank you for all you did for your country, your family and all of us, your friends. I wish there 
was something I could say to ease their pain. I’ll leave it that your husband and father was a man, one to be 

admired, valued and grievously missed. Your pride should exceed your pain. I wish my gratitude did. 

o loralee  

March 7, 2012 at 9:39 pm  

This comment made my heart wrench into pieces. I just had to comment on it…it was beautiful and IT 
made me cry like a little girl.(I AM a girl, but still…) I taking that moment to be a good father to your little 
one is one of the finest tributes to Lex there is. 

 KP93  

March 7, 2012 at 6:54 pm  

Like many, I have been an avid consumer of the wisdom and joie de vivre that LEX graciously shared. Upon 
hearing the news, I thought of the lines from an old poem  

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows ahead, 

And mountains of wearisome height; 
That the road passes on through the long afternoon 

And stretches away to the night. 

And still I rejoice when the travelers rejoice 
And weep with the strangers that moan, 

Nor live in my house by the side of the road 
Like a man who dwells alone. 

As you have ventured into the clearing CAPT, I am struck by how you have united travelers and strangers 

alike. Thank you and Godspeed Sir. 

 Jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 6:54 pm  

I just got this note from my Mother-in law. Thought you all would want to see it: 

“I have read a lot of his writings because you thought so highly of him. I was always impressed. I am also 

impressed by how many people are heartbroken by his passing. He was part of their world, and many had not 
met him. That is amazing. To have such a wide circle of friends thru your thoughts only is singularly a 
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testament to your life. I doubt that he knew that, but he must have wished that he would change the way 

people looked at a problem or a condition. He fought in many arenas for what he believed. In that way, his 
was a life well spent. He got his readers thinking. 

I know you are proud to have known him. 
Rest in peace, Sir.” 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 6:59 pm  

a good photo from information dissemination 
http://www.informationdissemination.net/2012/03/heavy-heart.html 

from Techmamas blog about a 2008 embark on Nimitz with Lex 

http://techmamas.typepad.com/main/2009/05/uss-nimitz-blogger-dinner-night-before-trip.html 

from the same embark 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/39048137@N06/3587507585/ 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/39048137@N06/3587523039/ 

 rickl  
March 7, 2012 at 7:03 pm  

This is irrelevant, but kind of interesting. My father served aboard the Lex, the old one, the one that was sunk 
in the Battle of the Coral Sea, and his younger brother was named Carroll. 

 Brighid  

March 7, 2012 at 7:03 pm  

My sincere sympathy to Lex’s family. I didn’t know him other than thru this blog. Always interesting reading. 
So glad that he shared his talents with so many. The circle is huge, the ripples will go on forever… 

 NavyOne  

March 7, 2012 at 7:05 pm  

Thanks Sir. Thanks Shipmate. God bless you. For everything. . . 

 RonInAz  

March 7, 2012 at 7:07 pm  

Lex, 

I have read your writing for years and enjoyed every moment. 

Thank you for sharing your experiences and insight. 

Fair winds and following seas. 

 ChrisP  

March 7, 2012 at 7:08 pm  

Lex gave us so much, yet asked for nothing in return. 
We are diminished… 

Thank you, Sir. 

 redeye80  

March 7, 2012 at 7:10 pm  

Words fail me! God speed Lex, God speed. 
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 Jim Huffman  

March 7, 2012 at 7:14 pm  

You WILL be miss, Sir! 

 Peterk  

March 7, 2012 at 7:14 pm  

a 2007 interview by KCET 
Neptunus Lex Interviewed by KCET… Worth the Listen! 

http://tailhookdaily.typepad.com/tailhook_daily_briefing/2007/07/neptunus-lex-in.html 

Whisper or someone in SoCal consider getting with KCET to see if you can post the interview here. 
unfortunately this link 

http://kcet.org/explore-ca/web-stories/iraq/milblogs/kcet-iraq-lex.mp3 

no longer takes you to mpe3 

o L  

March 8, 2012 at 4:19 pm  

After some digging–and eventually finding an incredibly helpful lady who works there–I’ve managed to 
track down the right guy to unearth that file, if it still exists. 

Stay tuned. 

 Virg  

March 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm  

When my last long flight is over, 
Many happy landings past, 
And my instruments all tell me 

My crack-up’s come at last. 

Then I’ll lift her nose for the ceiling 

And I’ll give my ship full gun, 
I’ll open her up and let her climb 

To the airport of the Sun. 

Where the great God of flying men 
Will smile at me sort of slow, 

As I roll my ship in the hangar 
On the field where flyers go. 

Then I’ll look upon His face 

The Almighty flying boss, 

Whose wingspread fills the Heavens 
From Orion to the Cross. 

 Jim Huffman  

March 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm  

You WILL be missed, sir! 
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Keydet2014  

March 7, 2012 at 7:16 pm  

Sir, 

I just wanted to say thanks… you gave some personal advice when I needed it, and helped make my days at 

VMI interesting. Though we never met in person, I’ll miss you. I can’t think of any other words, but this song 
keeps playing in my head… Here’s to you, Lex.  

Of all the money that e’er I had, 

I spent it in good company. 

And all the harm I’ve ever done, 
alas it was to none but me. 

And all I’ve done for want of wit 
to mem’ry now I can’t recall; 

So fill to me the parting glass, 
Good night and joy be to you all.  

So fill to me the parting glass 

And drink a health whate’er befalls 
And gently rise and softly call 

Good night and joy be to you all  

Of all the comrades that e’er I had, 

They’re sorry for my going away. 
And all the sweethearts that e’er I had, 

They’d wish me one more day to stay. 

But since it fell unto my lot, 
That I should rise and you should not, 

I gently rise and softly call, 
Good night and joy be to you all. 

 Whiskey_Joe  

March 7, 2012 at 7:17 pm  

Literally in tears and can add nothing beyond the many fine comments in this long, sad thread. 

My respects and condolences to his family.  

Farewell Lex, you will be sorely missed by so many – including many you never even met. 

 ProwlerAMDO  

March 7, 2012 at 7:17 pm  

The Undertaker’s Horse 

“To-tschin-shu is condemned to death. 

How can he drink tea with the Executioner?” 
Japanese Proverb. 

The eldest son bestrides him, 

And the pretty daughter rides him, 
And I meet him oft o’ mornings on the Course; 

And there kindles in my bosom 
An emotion chill and gruesome 

As I canter past the Undertaker’s Horse. 
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Neither shies he nor is restive, 

But a hideously suggestive 
Trot, professional and placid, he affects; 

And the cadence of his hoof-beats 
To my mind this grim reproof beats:– 

“Mend your pace, my friend, I’m coming. Who’s the next?” 

Ah! stud-bred of ill-omen, 

I have watched the strongest go–men 
Of pith and might and muscle–at your heels, 

Down the plantain-bordered highway, 
(Heaven send it ne’er be my way!) 

In a lacquered box and jetty upon wheels. 

Answer, sombre beast and dreary, 
Where is Brown, the young, the cheery, 

Smith, the pride of all his friends and half the Force? 

You were at that last dread dak 
We must cover at a walk, 

Bring them back to me, O Undertaker’s Horse! 

With your mane unhogged and flowing, 
And your curious way of going, 

And that businesslike black crimping of your tail, 
E’en with Beauty on your back, Sir, 

Pacing as a lady’s hack, Sir, 

What wonder when I meet you I turn pale? 

It may be you wait your time, Beast, 
Till I write my last bad rhyme, Beast– 

Quit the sunlight, cut the rhyming, drop the glass– 
Follow after with the others, 

Where some dusky heathen smothers 
Us with marigolds in lieu of English grass. 

Or, perchance, in years to follow, 

I shall watch your plump sides hollow, 

See Carnifex (gone lame) become a corse– 
See old age at last o’erpower you, 

And the Station Pack devour you, 
I shall chuckle then, O Undertaker’s Horse! 

But to insult, jibe, and quest, I’ve 

Still the hideously suggestive 
Trot that hammers out the unrelenting text, 

And I hear it hard behind me 

In what place soe’er I find me:– 
“‘Sure to catch you sooner or later. Who’s the next?” 

- Rudyard Kipling 

Godspeed sir. 
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fireczar  
March 7, 2012 at 7:22 pm  

Like many others here, I never had the privilege of meeting Lex. I have stood in awe of the man since I 
started visiting these parts. Lex encompassed every thing I either wanted to be or want to be: A scholar, an 
awesome family man, a real life TOPGUN (all caps, one word) instructor, and by all accounts a great friend.  

This is not the first time I have shed a tear over this blog. His account of the last moments with his dog hit a 

little too close to home. Lex’s passing has brought me down today. I have stared at this post all-day and not 
accomplished anything else but to read the kind words posted to this page and elsewhere in the blog-o-sphere 

about this great man.  

Both my Mom and a co-worker asked me what was wrong today and I told them that someone I really 

admired had died. They wanted to know if they knew him? I responded “The author of a blog I read” I knew 
by their looks they couldn’t understand why the death of such a loose personal connection could be so 

weighing on me. The people here get it.  

I know I am not alone in saying: Thank you for everything Lex. 

o Jess Johnson  

March 7, 2012 at 7:35 pm  

Yeah. Explaining to those who don’t understand is difficult. 

o Stephen  

March 7, 2012 at 9:19 pm  

Me too fireczar. Me too. I avoided family and friends all day so I didn’t have to explain why I was all tore 
up. Perhaps, if they, like myself had read every entry on this blog it would be different. But today, I just 
needed to commune with Lex and all of you, my friends. 

o RJL  

March 7, 2012 at 10:36 pm  

Glad I’m not the only one. 

o Marcus  

March 7, 2012 at 11:04 pm  

My wife just gave me a blank look as I tried to explain, she just didn’t get it. 

o hornetgunner  
March 8, 2012 at 4:18 am  

Yeah I too tried explaining but to no avail. Still in utter shock and disbelief. 

 BD  

March 7, 2012 at 7:26 pm  

As stated before so many times already, our world is a poorer place this day. But our lives are so much the 
richer for having had Lex who shared with us his courage, wisdom and wit.  

With his passing, I am reminded of his own words about a good man, called home too soon: 

‘ He was the kind of guy you’d like your son to grow into, your daughter to marry.’ 

Fair winds and following seas, Captain. 
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marc in calgary  

March 7, 2012 at 7:27 pm  

RIP Lex, its been a horrible week.  

All my condolences for your family… and the best gal he ever met. 

 Bill and Gretchen Harris  

March 7, 2012 at 7:29 pm  

Captain LeFon’s family: When my daughter Kelly (Kate’s friend) told me that your husband/dad had passed 
away in a plane accident it brought tears to my eyes. While I did not know your husband/dad other than when 

Lex and you would take your pup “Gus” on a walk and he would cry at the fence for my pup “Lily”, his passing 
touched me. I saw Captain LeFon just last weekend as Gus and Lily met at my backyard fence. He seemed like 

a quiet and gentle person. Later Tuesday night, as I reviewed my favorite blog, Ace of Spades HQ, I saw that 
Neptunus Lex had passed in a Plane crash. I was crushed. Andrew Breitbart and now Lex? As I was a follower 

of Lex’s blog, I went to the site to see what had happened and later that night saw his picture and realized the 
blog I enjoyed checking on was my neighbor’s blog. 5 houses away and I never got to know you. We never 

talked about anything other than our dogs and I am so sad to have missed out on knowing him better. God 
Bless your husband and father may he RIP. And Captain LeFon-thank you for serving our Country as you did 

and may God bless your Son in his Navy career and your wife and daughters in these difficult times. Your 

neighbor and Neptunus Lex follower: Bill Harris. 

 Todd  

March 7, 2012 at 7:32 pm  

For me, the words of ‘The Parting Glass’ pay hearty tribute to our fallen brother. 
http://youtu.be/xDB87o-njFQ 

We are honored to have known you, Captain. We are forever in your debt. 

 Minga  

March 7, 2012 at 7:34 pm  

It has been a privilege. 

 Junkball  
March 7, 2012 at 7:38 pm  

From a FB message: 

Hey SNO, 

I think we met in Las Cruces, but only briefly, and you may not recall it. I do though, and remember it very 

specifically when I discovered you, the “CEO and sole-proprietor of a million dollar corporation,” were in KLRU 

as a Ranger. That phrase stuck with me for a few reasons, least of which was the obvious and deserved pride 
with which your father exhibited your T-34 solo picture on the blog. I read his work before even beginning the 

long process towards flight training, and his words enthralled me as they have so many others. The other was 
the way he could articulate such informative, thoughtful, and interesting prose in such a unique manner. You, 

of all people, know best the caliber of man he was, and I have no external praise to match that. I kept a 
measured eye on you while on that det (the always present survey of the competition this job entails), 

wondering if your station was the result of the family name, but I quickly discerned you were there on your 

own merit, an accomplished son who has more than lived up to his father’s expectations. I’m fairly heartbroken 
for your loss, but know you are of strong character and will be there for your family to lean on. 

You have my deepest sympathy. 

Sincerely, 
Junk 
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 Wife of jeopardy  

March 7, 2012 at 7:41 pm  

Jeopardy has commented on Lex today and I felt compelled to do so as well. Lex was a required read for 
Jeopardy and he managed to get me hooked as well. One day, we received a package and he proudly opened 
it to show me the Neptunus Lex sweatshirt he purchased. Rolling my eyes at the time seemed the thing to do 

(husband can be a bit of an IT geek at times).  

Now, I cherish the sweatshirt. Lex has been a part of our memories that he will never know. His sweatshirt 
was with us on every beach trip, every cold evening. While he may not have known it, he was with us the day 

we welcomed our first daughter in’07 and our second in ’11…and to be honest, I can’t think of a better way to 

honor him now. Every time I look at the picture of my husband holding his daughters for the first time in his 
Neptunus Lex sweatshirt, I think of the man who created this amazing community of individuals and friends he 

never met.  

We we will honor him by continuing to raise our children with the same love he offered his family. We honor 
him by teaching our children morals, taking each day by the horns, and changing someone’s life that day. So 

here is to wearing the sweatshirt every day. 

 Blue moose  

March 7, 2012 at 7:41 pm  

I was a long time reader, and posted a few times in the past, when I seen the post on AW that an f-21 
crashed. I thought the worst. I will miss Lex’s blogs. Rip Lex you will be missed. 

 flatlander  
March 7, 2012 at 7:43 pm  

Tonight I enjoy a Guinness, my young son on my knee, and tell him, one day, when he is older, he too will 
read the adventures of Lex, the parables of Lex, the lessons and tales. 

 Kid  

March 7, 2012 at 7:46 pm  

I have been reading Lex for several months. I have to say I have tremendous respect for the man as well as 
his abilities at writing, giving us ‘back seat’ views about flying jets, and his takes on all things about Life in 

America. This is such a loss to the world. 

 xplodeit  
March 7, 2012 at 7:47 pm  

RIP Lex 

 Bill in Austin  

March 7, 2012 at 7:49 pm  

There is absolutely nothing I can add to the tributes and condolences being poured out here. I can only say 
“soar high”. Thank you for your service and RIP.  

Bill in Austin 

 Joe Harwell  
March 7, 2012 at 7:51 pm  

Arrghh! I have felt a sense of foreboding from the start of this gig that it would not end well. So sorry to hear 
it end like this. At least there was little co-lateral damage and no other fatalities. 

Capt, You never knew or met me, but your influence on me has been immensely profitable and warming, and 
your early transfer will always be remembered with regret, tinged with hope for more forgiving angel’s wings 
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when I, too, join with you in that better world, where death has no sting, and the grave has no victory. 

Farewell, and steady as she goes, and may I commend to you my favorite poem, IF, by Rudyard Kipling.  

May the God of Heaven and Earth console his family, friends, and associates in their grief, trials, and burdens, 
and give us peace and hope equal to our needs. 

Joe 

 Oddity  

March 7, 2012 at 7:56 pm  

Wow. I found out about this this morning and have been numb all day. We’re never going to hear from the 
Captain again. Mind blowing. 

I was thinking today how much influence this blog has had on my speech and writing. I’ve found myself using 

the phrase “for the that was in it.” quite a lot in my writing since I started reading here so very many years 
ago (still feels like yesterday). 

My thoughts, prayers, and condolences to The Hobbit, SNO, and the All-Girl Spending team. For sharing Lex 

with us and being there for him. You were the center of his life and it shows though in his writings. I can’t 
think of a more fitting memorial for the one you loved that this blog, burning like an eternal flame, introducing 

future generations to a tiny piece of this great man. 

As for you Captain, thanks … for everything. 

I offer a genuine Guinness toast to you and yours, wherever you may be. 

o Oddity  

March 7, 2012 at 8:09 pm  

Tossed a contribution in the beer fund. Have one on me wherever you are, Captain. 

 Joy  

March 7, 2012 at 7:59 pm  

You will be missed by this lurker.  

RIP. 

 AzPatriot  
March 7, 2012 at 8:01 pm  

Godspeed Captain. You will be sorely missed but never forgotten. 

 Wedge  

March 7, 2012 at 8:05 pm  

A frequent visitor, but only an occasional commenter on this blog, I greatly appreciated Lex’s insights into the 
service, politics and culture, and the comraderie he showed toward his fellow vets such as myself. He will be 

greatly missed. 

Requiem aeternam dona eis Domine: Et lux perpetua luceat eis. Requescat in pace. Amen. 
(Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. May he rest in peace. Amen) 

And may the Lord grant consolation to his wife and family, and may a squadron of angels conduct him into the 

Kingdom. 
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firecapt  
March 7, 2012 at 8:12 pm  

Never landed on a postage stamp and caught the three-wire. Lex let us ride along. 
We felt the exhilaration of a cat shot, the trepidation of a night trap. 
Thanks Lex, for all those rides. 

o Mark  

March 7, 2012 at 8:45 pm  

Well said. I am at a loss for words, as I frequently am on occasions such as this. I am a former USAF 
flyer (C-130 FE) but could never put my experiences into the words Lex could. He will be missed, and 
may God bless his family. 

 Brian  

March 7, 2012 at 8:14 pm  

Like so many others I’m absolutely speechless. Taking some small comfort in that he went doing what he loved 
to do – his last post about flying says it all. 

He is sorely missed already. 

Prayers to the family. Thank you for your sacrifice. 

Brian 

 Toes  

March 7, 2012 at 8:14 pm  

Lex, Lex, Lex…Fallon, the place where so many have left this world as they touched the face of God, you now 
follow…with honor and with a sense, in hindsight, that it fits. Doing what you love, as an adversary, with so 
many of your friends looking down from above. I know they are happy to have you and a lot of catching up is 

going on. We, behind, are selfishly sad and look forward to raising a glass with you again. Rest in peace friend, 

revered Naval Aviator, example to us all, and mentor. 

 Airmail  
March 7, 2012 at 8:17 pm  

To Lex’s wife, son and daughters: 

Even though we have not met, please accept my deepest sympathies. I felt like family even though I only met 
Lex once. This is from my Facebook page tonight. 

Last Christmas, Lex created a video montage of pictures he wanted to share with all of his extended family as 

well as his blog readers/lurkers and Facebook friends. There were many pictures of his wife and kids, his home 

and dog, some of his workplace and social events like his son’s graduation from flight school, carving the 
christmas turkey….all very personal, happy and filled with seasonal joys. He was a religious man. The Lex 

touch with digital media was exceptional and he backstopped the photo essay with christmas music- elegant, 
peaceful and moving, almost like a church. He was uncommonly generous with his time and his blog writing 

about flying, government, the Navy and his family. His blog covered the good, the bad, the buffoonery and the 
unethical with a style many of us just could not get enough of, which generated an enormous number of 

followers on his blog. He was a particularly talented writer, pilot and leader. We knew a lot about his family… 
those who shared his blog space were treated like long time friends. (-: In the Christmas photo essay which 

was about 30 pictures, he had one of me, sitting in the back seat of the Air Combat Varga Kachina aircraft 

(1100 pounds of twisted steel and sex appeal) smiling, thumbs up, flying at 1500 feet above San Diego on our 
way back to the airport after my air combat flight. I was so happy and emotionally moved that he put that one 

silly picture of me in his christmas card message, it meant a great deal to me just 10 weeks ago……..tears 
today. 
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 Brian R  

March 7, 2012 at 8:30 pm  

As one of the non-military readers I can’t pretend that I fully understood everything that was talked about 
here. But through Lex’s engaging stories and remarkable prose I feel like I have some small understanding of 
the military world, a narrow view into a life I’ll never live. For that I am grateful. 

I’ve come here nearly every day for the last 6 years to see what new topic he had chosen to write about, and 

thereby make fascinating. His talent as an author was remarkable. Who else could make a morning commute 
on the California freeways interesting enough that hundreds of people would not only read it, but come back 

for more?  

I never did talk to him in person. Exchanged a couple of emails, made a minor suggestion or two for the blog. 

I meant to drag my girlfriend out to California last year so I could take a ride in the Varga, get a taste of what 
all this ACM stuff was about, and have an excuse to meet the man behind the words. I’m truly sorry that I 

missed my chance.  

I’ve never been a religious person, never believed in a heaven. I hope I’m wrong about that, and he’s up there 
reading all the nice things everyone here has said about him today. 

Farewell, Lex, and thank you. 

 Hank  

March 7, 2012 at 8:32 pm  

I found Lex about three and a half years ago when I retired. 
Visited every day, many days more than once. Commented rarely, enjoyed immensely. 

Gave me a connection to a life I missed with a passion. 
I will very much miss his writing and the venue. 

Once again I am something missing. 
Fair winds and following seas. 

My prayers for his family. 

At least he was doing what he loved, 
Most of us will not be so lucky. 

 Man Down: Mil-Blogger Neptunus Lex killed in plane crash | Thoughts and Rantings  

March 7, 2012 at 8:35 pm  

[...] has died in a plane crash.Read the story here at RedState.A final farewell guest post is happening here at 
his blog.A personal note, Lex’s blog was one of the first blogs that I started reading, when I finally [...] 

 david foster  
March 7, 2012 at 8:35 pm  

I put up links to a selection from my favorite Lex posts here. 

 MeTooThen  

March 7, 2012 at 8:36 pm  

To Mrs. LeFon, surviving children, family, and friends: 

Deepest condolences and sympathies. 

This small and anonymous voice was made strong and wise by the words of Lex – small comfort to the 

bereaved, I know – but the world is diminished with your beloved’s loss. 

Already you can see and how so many felt the greatness of a man we did not know that you already knew and 

loved so much. 
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“Where do we find such men?” 

You found him, loved him, and know that with you, in our own humble way, share in your mourning. 

God Bless. 

 Chick CDR  

March 7, 2012 at 8:36 pm  

To Mrs. Lex and kids,  

Our deepest, most heartfelt sympathies for your loss. 

 IntruderGuy  

March 7, 2012 at 8:40 pm  

Sometime poster, chronic lurker here. Lex has been informing, educating, and wowing me since his earliest 
days as the proprietor of Neptunuslex.com. Those were the days when the informed voices in support of our 

troops were few and far between. Thanks for the gift of your peerless literary skills and your insane capacity to 

take me back to the cockpit, though I was years removed from strapping into a jet; if only I had your skill… As 
Steve Martin once said, “There are those who have a way with words, and other people…uh, not have way.” 

You, sir, had a way with words. 

To your wife and children, me and my family extend our most sincere condolences for your loss and thanks for 
the gift of Lex’s time with us. May God comfort and guide you through this darkest of times. 

To those in the Houston area, I am open for a memorial get-together. Any takers? 

P.S. What is the designated time for the virtual toasting on Friday? 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 5:26 am  

Intruder: 5:00pm PST. For San Diego folks they will meet at Shakespeares. I’ll be toasting him with some 
fine Woodford’s Reserve Small Batch Bourbon; my husband will hoist the requisite Guinness. 

For strength; and we all need it right now. 

 newc44  

March 7, 2012 at 8:51 pm  

Though a regular reader but never a commenter, I too, feel his loss and yet cannot explain why. Lex 

epitomized the best of Naval Aviation and was truly an officer and a gentleman. I will sorely miss him. Fair 
winds and following seas. 

A former S-3B TACCO 

 Wharf Rat  
March 7, 2012 at 8:55 pm  

I too am stunned by this. Thanks so much for your service to our country. 

 Rey Dominguez Jr  
March 7, 2012 at 8:58 pm  

I am not tired of my work; neither am I tired of the world. Yet, when Christ calls me Home, I shall go with the 
gladness of a schoolboy bounding away from school! – Adoniram Johnson  

Soon our friends perish, 

Soon all we cherish 
Fades as days darken – goes as flowers go. 
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Soon in December 

Over an ember, 
Lonely we hearken, as loud winds blow. – Robert Louis Stevenson 

Fair winds and following seas, Lex. 

 Greedo  

March 7, 2012 at 9:00 pm  

May you be wrapped in the Lord’s loving embrace. May your family receive succor and comfort until they meet 
you again. 

 Robin Belsha  

March 7, 2012 at 9:02 pm  

“Therefore, send not to know for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee.” (John Donne) 

And we are all diminished by his passing. Godspeed, we are all better for having shared “the unbearable 

lightness of Lex”. Thank you, Lex, for your service, your love of country and not least for making us laugh and 
shedding the light of common sense on the worries of our time.  

Heartfelt condolences to his family. 

Robin Belsha 

 Rey Dominguez Jr  
March 7, 2012 at 9:08 pm  

There is a port of no return, where ships 
May ride at anchor for a little space 

And then, some starless night, the cable slips, 
Leaving an eddy at the mooring place . . . 

Gulls, veer no longer. Sailor, rest your oar. 
No tangled wreckage will be washed ashore. 

– Leslie Nelson Jennings 

 Kevin  

March 7, 2012 at 9:08 pm  

My sincerest sympathies and condolences to Lex’s family. My deepest respect and thanks to Lex for his 
dedication in service to our country. Sailor, rest your oar. 

 Dan  

March 7, 2012 at 9:13 pm  

Like many of you, I never met the Captain myself either. Instead, I cited him a few times over my time at a 
USNA “Foundation School” – which he recommended I attend instead of taking the NROTC route to my 
commission back in 2005. During my time at the Academy, my time was obviously limited and I gradually 

faded from this site, checking it only occasionally throughout the years. I heard this morning that the accident 
may have been Lex, but I could hardly believe it and didn’t really come to terms with it until about now I 

suppose. Despite never truly meeting Lex, I did feel like I “knew” him and would have enjoyed his company.  

Thanks for the advice, the great stories, the politics, – thanks for all of it, sir. Rest in peace and may your 
family stay strong throughout this. I’ll toast a Guinness (for strength!) in your name soon.  
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Eternal Father, Strong to save, 

Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 
Who bid’st the mighty Ocean deep 

Its own appointed limits keep; 
O hear us when we cry to thee, 

for those in peril on the sea. 

 Jason  

March 7, 2012 at 9:14 pm  

Thank you, Sir. Thank you for sharing with all of us. 

 Pooh  

March 7, 2012 at 9:24 pm  

My heart goes out to his family. An amazing leader who inspiried us as JOs through his leadership and today 
through his amazing and thoughtful writing. Farewell Skipper. 

 BADLucas  

March 7, 2012 at 9:27 pm  

Aloft and Adrift. 
Winds, once steady with direction, are suddenly gone. 
And Home, is so very far away. 

God’s wings to you sir on your next journey. May he watch over your loved ones, whom you have had to leave 

behind. 

 Chockblock  

March 7, 2012 at 9:31 pm  

Too alarming now to talk about 
Take your pictures down and shake it out 
Truth or consequence, say it aloud 

Use that evidence, race it around 

There goes my hero 

Watch him as he goes 
There goes my hero 

He’s ordinary 

Don’t the best of them bleed it out 
While the rest of them peter out 

Truth or consequence, say it aloud 
Use that evidence, race it around 

There goes my hero 

Watch him as he goes 

There goes my hero 
He’s ordinary 

– “There Goes My Hero”, Foo Fighters 

o Tuna  

March 7, 2012 at 10:12 pm  

I have a cruise video with this song, shot during the 9-11 deployment which Lex’s VFA-94 Mighty Shrikes 
was on. It can be found here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQeC09p9MjA&feature=youtu.be 
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 Amy Gabriel L'Herault  
March 7, 2012 at 9:35 pm  

Dear Mary, 
I am so sad to hear of the loss of Carroll this afternoon. I remember the times in Lemoore and for the baptism. 
I remember the jokes he told and seeing you both at the hornets ball for the second time. I don’t know what 

to say but to tell you I am keeping you all in my prayers. I am so sorry. 
Love always, 

Amy 

 There goes my hero: « Chockblock’s blog  

March 7, 2012 at 9:40 pm  

[...] can I say? Go visit his blog and leave your [...] 

 Steve  

March 7, 2012 at 9:55 pm  

To the Family, – please accept my most profound Sympathy on your devastating loss. 

To Lex as a man – For you and what you have achieved I would like to dedicate my RedFlag Single Seat Self 

Escort Strike mission tomorrow in my trusty chariot FA18 Hornet to your memory. 

Steve 

o Sh1fty  

March 8, 2012 at 3:05 am  

That, right there, is a perfect memorial. 

 Surfcaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:55 am  

Where is the “Like” button? 

o Comjam  

March 8, 2012 at 5:44 am  

Hell, yes. Carry the torch. 

 Scott Richter  
March 7, 2012 at 10:06 pm  

So many have said so many nice things already (I’ve just finished reading every one of them), all I can say is I 
am so sorry to his family and friends for their loss. 

Lex’s wonderfully written, stories about all things dear to him where a daily inspiration, and they will be 
missed. 

 Tess  

March 7, 2012 at 10:12 pm  

Lex – I wanted to reach out to you a months ago, but I didnt. That’s life… you wait too long, the moment 
passes, and sometimes you dont get another moment. I’ll always remember your ridiculous sweaters, your 

boat shoes, your incredible wit, your readiness to laugh at yourself, your genuine spirit. Thank you for taking 
James out for a flying lesson. I’m sorry he threw up 5 times in your plane. He wanted so badly to be as cool as 

you. My prayers go out to your family to find peace and strength as they come to terms with their unbelievable 
loss. My prayers go out to you as you make this next flight into whatever is beyond this life. Blessings upon 

you, brother. 
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 Chris  

March 7, 2012 at 10:24 pm  

I can’t believe this is real. A friend I never had the chance to meet is gone. I’m shocked, saddened for his 
family, and angry. Angry at what, that I’m not sure, but the feeling is there, it’s real. Began reading this blog 
years ago due to my interest in Naval Aviation on the recommendation of my grandfather, a retired Naval 

Aviator (fixed wing CDR.) himself. His command of a story and his depth of knowledge, not only on aviation 
subjects, was absolutely enthralling. Was so happy to read of his return to the cockpit, doing what he loved. I 

can’t shake this nagging feeling though, that I was a bit worried, reading his recent posts about his new 

occupation. Does that make any sense? 

We were all richer for having known him, and our lives, my life, will be that much darker not having him 
around.  

If there’s anything I can do to help, for his family and to preserve this written legacy, I’d be honored. 

 Johan  

March 7, 2012 at 10:33 pm  

Blue Skies for you, Jagdflieger. 

I will miss your joking- “Tag! You’re it!”. It looks like I am ‘it’ until we meet in Great Hall. Tell all the lies you 

want to the girls there, I will vouchsafe for your exploits no matter the exaggeration. Whatever they let you fly 

up there- remember- “Keep it low and loud and fast. There may be pretty girls watching.” 

Respectfully and with Condolences to your Family, 

 HomefrontSix  

March 7, 2012 at 10:36 pm  

Has anyone spoken to Nose? As I go back through old posts, I see people’s names that are (or were) frequent 
commenters and I realize I’m not seeing them here (good to see you, Marianne. I wish the circumstances were 

different.). 

o FbL  

March 7, 2012 at 11:02 pm  

I believe I saw Nose commenting under his real name. 

o Zane  

March 8, 2012 at 12:58 am  

Just up the page, here: http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-
11/#comment-839529 

 HomefrontSix  

March 8, 2012 at 7:08 am  

Ok, good. Thanks for pointing that out. 

 Bruce Jones  

March 8, 2012 at 8:05 am  

Speaking of which, I don’t believe I’ve seen Joe in N. CA. for a while. QM, I got the impression 
you kept in touch with him offline; is he in the loop on this? 
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Mike Folks  

March 7, 2012 at 10:56 pm  

Are there enough stories to be published in a book mentioned many times in the recent past? It would be a 
fitting tribute to the late wordsmith who made our day. 

I made it a habit to check this website several times a day, it almost became an addiction. 

He will be missed by contributors and “Lurkers” of this Mil-Blog….. 

 W. William Grant  
March 7, 2012 at 10:57 pm  

I am so very sorry to hear of Captain LeFons’ death. I lurked on his site for years and knew him to be a good, 
honorable, rational man. A patriot and an intellect. My heart breaks for his family. I know it’s little consolation 
at this point, but he died doing something he clearly loved. I wish there was some combination of words I 

could say to lessen the pain. Not many people have the honor of knowing someone like Lex, I appreciate what 
he gave us on this site. 

God be with you in this tough time. Again, I am so sorry that he is gone. 

 Swiss Bob  

March 7, 2012 at 11:28 pm  

My condolences to the family. 

I too am shocked and although I never met him, I will miss him. 

 MPH  

March 7, 2012 at 11:28 pm  

Lex, 

I thought all last night and all day today about what I could say to explain the way I feel about your passing. I 

knew you liked Tennyson, and I thought of the old warrior Ulysses; who had a son much like himself, and 

family he loved so much. I occurred to me it was the perfect poem to describe you and your life well lived. It 
was too perfect, the words were suspiciously familiar. Somehow you had beaten me to it. You wrote the most 

fitting eulogy. 

I’ve been reading this blog since I was 19. That’s five years and change, and five years of change. You made 
me laugh, you inspired me, you educated me. But the greatest gift you gave me was that you brought my 

father and I closer together. That’s something that isn’t easy for a boy becoming a man and a retired fighter 
pilot. You gave us something to relate over; I couldn’t tell you the number of phone conversations that started 

with “So, did you read Lex today?” 

Thank you Lex. I regret having never said this to you while you could answer, but thank you. 

Lex’s Family, 

Our thoughts are with you in this dark hour. Know that we are here for you, whatever your need. The 

Captain’s writings were exceptional because they made all of us feel. His unconditional love for you, 
transferred through the medium of his words is one of the best memories I’ll have of his writing. 

God, 

Watch over your servant. Perhaps these words of Tennyson’s weren’t already used by my friend: 

Forgive my grief for one removed, 
Thy creature, whom I found so fair. 
I trust he lives in thee, and there 
I find him worthier to be loved. 
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 Brandon  

March 7, 2012 at 11:37 pm  

I was told about Lex by a career counselor at my college who recommended “Rhythms” to me upon hearing of 
my interest of joining the Marine Corps as an aviator (unfortunately a medical issue kept me out of the service 
completely). “Rhythms” had me hooked. I couldn’t wait to read the next installment. Since then I have been 

coming to his blog almost daily looking forward to seeing his stories about flying as well as his insights into the 
news and politics of the day. I never commented on here, though looking back I wish I had been an active 

participant in what Lex had created. 

I was shocked and at a loss for words when I saw the news earlier today. When I saw Whisper’s post, I 

thought my heart was going to jump out of my chest. I never knew the man personally, but the sudden loss of 
a man I respected from a distance still hurts. 

My thoughts and prayers are with his family and friends right now. I will miss stopping by for a look into his 

life. From what I have read from him and those that have commented, he was a great man, father, officer, and 
naval aviator. The world is a lesser place for having lost him. 

 MT1ss.widgethead  

March 7, 2012 at 11:38 pm  

This blog has been the 2nd of two blogs I read almost on a daily basis (when permitted) at periscope depth or 
while assigned to squadron for a few years. Captain LeFon had a great way of expressing himself in all 

subjects which he tackled on his blog. They say the most dangerous men in the world are retiring (or recently 
retired) 05s and 06s. They’re informed and know what’s going on 4levels below and 4levels above their 

present pay grade. They have nothing to lose when publicly speaking their minds like CAPT LeFon did on a 
consistent basis. His blog was both personable and entertaining as hell…and most informative in some areas. 

But then that is what an ideal CO does. He keeps you on your toes and informed. Clearly this was the type of 
officer and leader CAPT LeFon was.  

Whisper, The Navy and the nation has lost a great man. I’m very sorry for yours and your family’s loss. I can 

only wish you well Ma’am.  

As we say in the Submarine community, 

Maintain A Zero Bubble And Steady On Course. 

 Mike Doyle  

March 7, 2012 at 11:48 pm  

Friends, I only knew Captain LeFon by his handle in the blogosphere, “Neptunus Lex” – Hm. “Law of the Sea”? 
A bit arrogant of a title, but he was welcoming, even when a Marine E-5 MOS 6532 dared to post an opinion, 
he was sufficiently unimpressed with his own four stripes on his cuff to consider what an enlisted puke with 

three stripes at his shoulder had to say, and discuss it rationally. I learned a bit from Capt. LeFon. A 

Gentleman’s Gentleman, a FinestKind Officer, and the sort of man who could lead you to Hell in the sure and 
certain knowledge that he had the skill, moxie, guts, and, most of all, heart that you just KNEW he’d bring you 

back home again… 

“Cap’n, Sir? If you’re still up?… 

“I thank you for indulging a lowly Jarhead Ordie aboard your blog. I’m sorry as hell you went in. FWIW, Sir, 
you were a good officer, and I’d've followed you to Hell, for the reasons stated… Shack your targets, slash a 

couple of bandits, and catch yourself an OK-3 from Paddles when you get back… 

“Semper Fi, Cap’n.” 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-12/#comment-839650
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 Zane  
March 8, 2012 at 6:35 am  

Neptunus Lex, not what you suspected, but a pun on Neptunus Rex, Neptune, King of the Sea. 

 Parrothead Jeff  
March 7, 2012 at 11:54 pm  

I first read about this awful event last night in the comments of another post and I hoped that the worst 
wasn’t true. I found out this morning that sadly, the worst was actually what had happened. My thoughts kept 
coming back to Lex and his family all day. My prayers go out for them all. 

I finally had a chance to post a tribute to a fine man and his family when I got home much later than usual 

tonight. 

Godspeed and blue skies, Lex, and thank you for everything. 

 Thunder Pig  

March 8, 2012 at 12:29 am  

I enjoyed reading this blog and will miss the contributions of the author.  

Thank You for your service to this nation and God Speed. 

 shane  

March 8, 2012 at 12:53 am  

Did not know him, even on here, but from soldier to soldier, SALUTED!! 

 Phil Craig  

March 8, 2012 at 12:55 am  

from a retired zoomie – DAMN!! 
R.I.P. 

 Milo  

March 8, 2012 at 1:19 am  

And the world seems a bit grayer today, thank you for your service sir… 

My sincere sorrow to the family for their loss. 

Godspeed shipmate. 

 Justthisguy  

March 8, 2012 at 1:48 am  

I just heard, reading at The Armorer’s. All I can say is to quote: “On the deck My Captain lies, fallen cold and 
dead. 

RIP. Cap’n! 

 Theo Spark  

March 8, 2012 at 1:55 am  

A tragic loss our thoughts go out to his family 

 Roger Fortier  
March 8, 2012 at 2:05 am  

A salute to a comrade-in-arms and condolences to the Lefon family. He will be missed. 
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 R T Cantrall  
March 8, 2012 at 2:11 am  

I have never seen such an outpouring of grief. 
Lex has thouched us all and we will miss him dearly. 
Go with God Caroll and may your family know peace. 

 ric  

March 8, 2012 at 2:47 am  

Word don’t suffice so I won’t say any. 
I live in San Diego area. If anyone finds out where his service will be held would they kindly post it here. 

thanks 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 5:38 am  

Eric – you might be interested in a gathering in San Diego tomorrow, March 9 at 5:00pm PST at 
Shakespeare’s. 

 eric  

March 8, 2012 at 6:46 am  

thanks 

 diego  

March 8, 2012 at 3:04 am  

I wish i had just a little of your ability to write, this reply would be as good as you deserve. 
Thank you for everything, my daily visits here had everything, happiness, knowledge and sadness. 

I was living through you my own need to fly again, and enjoying every minute of it. I am really sorry and sad. 

To your family i give my sincerest condolences. 

I´m really sorry i can´t put into writing all the emotions i´m feeling. 

Goodbye. 

 Sweetbriar  
March 8, 2012 at 3:10 am  

Thank you, Lex, for every word and every flight and every day spent being the man you are. 

My heart is broken. God bless and keep his family. 

 Da Goddess  

March 8, 2012 at 3:24 am  

It doesn’t seem possible. 

No family should have to face the loss of a husband and father who obviously loved and respected his family 

so very deeply. My heart goes out to you.  

Thank you for sharing him with us.  

And Lex, if you’re up there reading these comments somehow, thank you for always giving 150%, for always 
having a friend’s back, and for always having this country’s back. 

We owe you everything. 

Rest in peace, dear man. 
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 Dan S.  
March 8, 2012 at 3:38 am  

Another lurker, I stumbled in here out of boredom in early ’08, and minus the time spent stuck in a steel tube, 
have visited nearly every day. For nearly a day and a half now, I’ve been trying to come up with something 
meaningful to write, but I’m at a loss. Like many others have said, it feels like I’ve lost a friend. I would’ve 

liked to have met him, but for now, that’ll have to wait. 

To the family, you have my deepest condolences and prayers. 

 Mike P.  
March 8, 2012 at 3:42 am  

I’m an ex Royal Air Force Brit who never met Lex and who knew him only through his (wonderful) writing – 
and yet I shall miss him! A hell of a man. 
God bless, Yank. 

 Clark L Gilbert  
March 8, 2012 at 3:43 am  

My sincere condolences to the LeFon family. 

RIP Lex. 

 Mike  

March 8, 2012 at 4:08 am  

The Superior Man, the Exemplary Man, 

Many believe that departing this plane initiates an experience we are not equipped to comprehend. While this 
can not be proven but by the experience, neither can it can it be denied by the ignorance. A true koan. 

His intimates and family will miss him, his students will feel the loss of his wisdom and guidance and all will be 

bigger for having known him. 

Try to imagine the adventure Lex has embarked upon, we can not! Our loss, our sorrow, our pain, our wish for 

more time, but Oh! the Adventure. And know that His “Old Soul” will be welcomed into the good company of 
his Hero’s and comrades. 

Blaze the way, we shall follow. 

 Helmet  
March 8, 2012 at 4:12 am  

Thank you, Lex. My thoughts and prayers are with those who love and miss you. Fair winds and following seas. 

 stormy03bravo  

March 8, 2012 at 4:16 am  

RIP Lex. To the Hobbit and your children, thank you for sharing him with us over the years and you have my 
most heartfelt thoughts and prayers. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 4:25 am  

Awoke this morning and remembered this: 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2006/09/15/the-empty-chair-2/ 

The coffee tasted bitter and my heart still aches. 
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 CAPT Neil "Buccho" May, USN(Ret.)  
March 8, 2012 at 4:52 am  

Lex was the perfect OpsO at Strike Force Training Pacific where I had the Honor to serve with him on staff. I 
watched him tell the unvarnished truth about what we (as Strike Groups) were doing correctly and most 
importantly, what we were doing poorly. He was courageous, honest, passionate about the Navy and Naval 

Aviation. He made us laugh so damned hard…to tears sometimes with his witticisms. I will teach my Navy 
JROTC cadets about him and we will pay a tribute to him on our vigil to Pensacola Aviation Museum this Spring 

Break. Lex lived HONOR, COURAGE, COMMITMENT. God Bless You and Your Family. 

Sadly, 
CAPT Neil ‘Buccho’ May, USN(Ret.) 

 KP  

March 8, 2012 at 4:55 am  

I woke unusually early this morning, the hollow gnawing in my stomach having been entirely unaffected by 
sleep. With coffee in hand, staring out of my window at the flagpole at the USNA, which will be raised in about 
13 minutes… I know it will be raised to full mast, but a selfish part of me wishes that it would stop halfway, in 

honor to the man. 

I found Lex’s post, all those years ago, that first brought him to my attention 

(http://www.neptunuslex.com/2003/12/11/on-faith/). It remains one of the most eloquent statements I have 
ever read. Like so many others have shared, this post started a conversation that lasted years, and which has 

now been cut short. 

I am not a military man, and cannot speak from experience to how well he wrote about the joys and 
frustrations of military life. But I am a man, and can speak to how well he spoke of, and embodied, the virtues 

of integrity, loyalty, honor, commitment, humility, etc.  

I know I am not the only one who feels as though they lost a sagacious older brother, a mentor, a friend, a 
fellow R.E.M. fan…. 

This Johnnie will always remember you, Lex. 

 Navig8r  
March 8, 2012 at 5:07 am  

Fair winds and following seas, Lex. I will sorely miss living vicariously through your tales of adventure. We all 
say we would rather go doing something we love, but we probably don’t really mean it. You and your family 

are certainly on my prayer list. 

 Alo Konsen  

March 8, 2012 at 5:11 am  

Once CAPT LeFon has been laid to rest, it would seem appropriate for us all to celebrate his life at the same 
time all across the country. Perhaps something like a Neptunus Lex Sea Story & Guinness Fest would appeal to 
local admirers. It could be held next weekend wherever groups of Lex fans choose to congregate, and photos 

of said merriment and tribute could be sent to one place for collection & publication here.  

If y’all like the idea — or have a better one, more likely — sound off! 

o Kris, in New England  

Mach 8, 2012 at 5:22 am  

Also – there is something taking place tomorrow, March 9th at 5:00pm PST. San Diego folks are 
gathering at Shakespeare’s Pub at that time. There are quite a few of us across the country – and likely 

around the world – who will be toasting this great man at that time. Just thought you might want to 
know that there will be a great collective spirit of prayer and love floating across the void to Lex 
tomorrow at 5:00pm PST. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-13/#comment-839828
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 IntruderGuy  

March 8, 2012 at 5:41 am  

Not sure if this is a good idea, but would it be appropriate to have people take a picture of their 
gathering (be it 1 or 100) at that time and lifting a toast to this valiant man? These pictures could 

be compiled and serve as a virtual memorial showing the depth and breadth of the effect he had on 
all of us. Just a thought… 

Regards, 

Chuck 

PS Still looking for any Houston-based interest in getting together. Please email me at [email 

address deleted]to let me know. I am close to the Loop and would be interested in siting it there. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 6:56 am  

Intruder: I was thinking of that myself. There is a Facebook community that has been created 
to honor Lex (with gratitude to Steve at the Wood Shed for doing it). If you want to join, you 
have to be invited. 

So this is to anyone here currently on FB who has not been invited to the Neptunus Lex Super 

Secret group: 

Send me a friend invite – Kristine Millard Payant – and I will accept and then invite you to the 

group. Please be patient it might take me until tonite to add you to the group. 

Pictures of our various gatherings can be posted there. And if anyone is planning an event to 
honor Lex, it can be listed there so that anyone who might be nearby will know about it and 

attend. 

 RonF  

March 8, 2012 at 8:36 am  

Kris, I’m not finding you there when I search on “Kristine Payant”, “Kris Payant” or 
“Kristing Millard Payant”. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 8:50 am  

Ron – I think FB is having a problem with the friend requests this morning. Please keep 
trying with the following: 

KRISTINE MILLARD PAYANT 

You’ll get me eventually. Sorry. 

 IntruderGuy  

March 8, 2012 at 9:08 am  

Kris, 
Outstanding (and kind) offer, but I am not of the Facebook persuasion for a multitude of 
reasons, both as an IT consultant and as one who has…lived, so to speak. Perhaps for 

those like me, can we forward photos to you via email? 

Thanks, 

Chuck 
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 Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 9:24 am  

IntruderGuy: yes, absolutely. For pics please use this email addy: 

[email address deleted]. Personal email and easier to upload to Facebook. 

 William Bianco  

March 8, 2012 at 10:06 am  

Web link to her FB page – [email address deleted] 

 STSCM  

March 8, 2012 at 10:12 am  

Thank you ma’am, friend request sent. 

Tom 

 Jess Johnson  

March 8, 2012 at 10:43 am  

I sent an friend invite, but it didn’t let me put a message in it for purpose. Would like the 

invite to the group. 

 RonF  

March 8, 2012 at 11:07 am  

Mr. Bianco’s link worked. Friend request sent. 

 Laurie  

March 8, 2012 at 11:46 am  

Thank you for doing this Kris…and good idea to be doing something more productive 

than reading through old posts and emails like I keep doing…I guess the family is 
handling some of his accounts, Carroll’s nep lex id keeps popping up under the chat box 

on facebook, and I keep thinking two things…if there were a way to take an iphone with 
him, he would have; and two, boy, cell phone reception in heaven is waaaaay better than 

here in Oakland. I wonder if he really truly understood how much he touched everyone 
he met…he had that fighter pilot swagger, but the heart of a very humble man. 

 Bryan Strawser  
March 8, 2012 at 7:08 pm  

Thanks for setting up the group – I just sent you a friend invite. 

 HeloBubba  

March 8, 2012 at 8:16 pm  

Friend request sent 

 Alo Konsen  

March 8, 2012 at 5:58 am  

Crap. I’ll be driving between Charlotte & Cleveland at the time. 

 LT B  

March 8, 2012 at 6:44 am  

anybody in Herat? 
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 BillT  

March 8, 2012 at 10:17 am  

Kabul. I think there will be a lot of solitary observations among us in this section of the globe… 

 LT B  

March 8, 2012 at 6:10 pm  

Yes, I believe you are correct. Well, I will lift a coke in his honor. Stay safe over there Bill. You 
guys have seen a bit more of the crazies than we over here. 

 Surfcaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:17 pm  

Boston Area Guinness Hoist 
6:30 PM Right Coast Time Friday 

Meadhall 
100 beers on tap I’m told – think he would enjoy that 

Meadhall 

4 Cambridge Center 

Cambridge MA 02142 

Stones throw from Kedall T Station Red Line 

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=The+Meadhall+4+Cambridge+Center+Cambridge+MA+02142&d
addr=4+Cambridge+Center,+Cambridge,+MA+02142+(Mead+Hall)&hl=en&ll=42.408756,-

71.098366&spn=0.223581,0.513268&view=map&geocode=CX32Qj8NLYzdFSRrhgIdIkvD-
yGZZPNf3ZqDFA&t=h&z=12 

There will be a more planned New England G2G in April likely in the Worcester/Auburn area (that is 

pronounced Woostah for anyone wanting to make a longer trek) 

 Maureen  

March 8, 2012 at 5:17 am  

I never knew you, but I am better for having read you. I never knew you, but you protected me and mine. 

Thank you for your service. I will pray for you and yours. Please pray for all of us from where you are now. 

 Eric Wilner  
March 8, 2012 at 5:19 am  

It’s now 24 hours since I learned that I’d woken up to a world without Lex, and I’m still feeling stunned. 
Wandering around in a daze. And I knew him only through his writing. 

Interesting stories; opinions worthy of respect, whether one agreed with them or not; all presented in his 
distinctive and entertaining style, reflecting his fundamental decency and civility. 

And now I see more of the community that had grown up, unbidden, around him, and hear from those whose 
lives he’d affected, always for the better. And I wonder how many have yet to check in, for want of the words 

to express themselves. 
I never realized, while he was with us, just how inspiring he was. 

My condolences to his family and his tribe. 

 LGM30G  

March 8, 2012 at 5:19 am  

Lex and I were the same age. We were in different services and he finished a full career and I did not. I first 
encountered this blog when he was finishing his active service. His ruminations on the end of a career and the 
challenges ahead served for me as a sort of “that would be me in an alternate universe” though I don’t 
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pretend I would have served as well and successfully as he. When he received his separation orders and said 

“I got exactly what I asked for, so why do I feel like I lost something?” I understood completely. It gave me 
the greatest thrill when I finally posted a comment here, then returned a few hours later to see that Lex 

himself had replied, even picking up on the meaning of my handle. I never met Lex, so why do I feel I just lost 
a good friend? Let us salute a life well lived and offer prayers for those he leaves behind. 

 Rick  

March 8, 2012 at 5:25 am  

High Flight 

Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of Earth 
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings; 

Sunward I’ve climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth 
Of sun-split clouds, — and done a hundred things 

You have not dreamed of — wheeled and soared and swung 
High in the sunlit silence. Hov’ring there, 

I’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung 
My eager craft through footless halls of air. . . . 

Up, up the long, delirious burning blue 

I’ve topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace 

Where never lark, or ever eagle flew — 
And, while with silent, lifting mind I’ve trod 

The high untrespassed sanctity of space, 
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God. 

— John Gillespie Magee, Jr 

God Speed Sir 

 JPS  

March 8, 2012 at 5:32 am  

I’ve been a regular reader for years. I’ve commented occasionally. I’ve e-mailed Captain Lex on occasion, and 
received gracious replies. 

I found the blog and started reading because I was looking to join the military, and here was the chance to 

learn about the Navy (even if I did join a different service) from a Captain! Not to mention an aviator and a 
TOPGUN instructor. 

I kept reading because he was a wonderful writer, because his stories were fascinating, and because his 

perspective was so refreshing. As a writer, he could surprise me so consistently I shouldn’t have been 
surprised anymore, but the surprises kept coming, and were always enjoyed. 

I’m most grateful for his good nature, and the good nature of the regulars. So many comment threads out 
there get ugly or stupid. Most state that they won’t tolerate personal abuse. This blog didn’t – and didn’t 

attract the personally abusive. (We may have been a little rough on Fliterman now and then, but I would be 
honored to buy the man a beer and salute him for his service.) 

What an awful shock. My heart goes out to Mrs. Lex, and to the three kids of whom he wrote with such love, 

and pride, and hope. 

With gratitude, 

Joseph 
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 mark nelson  

March 8, 2012 at 5:34 am  

I’ve always admired and envied those lucky few who earned their way into the community of professional 
pilots, especially the fewer still who get to fly the fastest and baddest of all the planes in the sky. So reading 
Lex’s tales have inspired and impressed me for years. 

In the last year his occasional remarks about how he’d meet people who were “regular” or “daily” readers 

seemed to reflect an understanding and humility of just how many people he reached and influenced. Still, I 
wonder if he really did know just how many? 

The many, many comments and tributes above tell the tale of a great man. Too few men of his caliber are 
around these days. One thing we do know however; thanks to his writings, training of others, steady influence 

and just being “Lex”, he’s helped develop a few more. 

I never had the honor of meeting him, but like so many regular visitors to this site, felt that in some small way 
I knew him. I’ll miss you Lex. 

-mark 

 Meta4  

March 8, 2012 at 5:39 am  

God speed, Lex. The world is an emptier place without you. 

 Old H-2 Guy  

March 8, 2012 at 5:42 am  

“….Home is the sailor, home from the sea, and the hunter home from the hill”. 
-From “Requiem” by Robert Louis Stevenson- 

 Drew  

March 8, 2012 at 5:46 am  

As a daily reader since 2003, I am at a complete loss right now. My heart goes out to the family. I would like 
to share some words by Ann Shaw, who’s husband died during a technical SCUBA dive. I think they apply here. 

“I couldn’t keep him tied down. He was like a bird. You put a bird in a cage or you let it fly free. If you put him 

in a cage, he is never really happy. Having him fly free was always a risk. There was always the chance he 
wouldn’t come back one day. It is something I have always known I might one day have to face.” -Ann Shaw 

Rest in peace, Lex, you will be missed greatly by many. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 5:50 am  

DC area gathering. I’m open to other suggestions but the Dubliner near Capitol Hill seems appropriate and 
centrally located (which means an equal sacrifice for those coming from MD or VA if you don’t work 

downtown). http://dublinerdc.com/ 

I’d say meet at 6PM or there abouts. If we make it to 8 then a formation toast can be had with those across 
the land. 

I’m happy to coordinate logistics with the bar. Please email me a [email address deleted] to allow me to get 

some idea of numbers and to provide last minute logistical changes should they prove neccessary. 
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o Marcus Erroneous  

March 8, 2012 at 6:17 am  

My town has recently acquired a place that serves Guinness. I’ll hoist one for him here in Vermont at 8 
Friday evening. 

mark 

 Dust  
March 8, 2012 at 7:07 am  

Where are you in VT? I will be at Cody’s in Essex Jct at 2000 for the Toast. Best 

 Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 7:09 am  

Marcus and Dust: I am trying to organize a New England gathering for mid-April. If you are 
interested, please email me at [email address deleted]. I’ll add you to the list. 

 Dust  
March 8, 2012 at 7:14 am  

Thanks Kris. Keep me in the loop. 

 Dust  
March 8, 2012 at 7:10 am  

Marcus- You may contact me email via [email address deleted]. 

 Marcus Erroneous  

March 8, 2012 at 8:43 am  

In your inbox. 

mark 

o Combat Wombat  
March 8, 2012 at 10:13 am  

OT6: 

Capitol Hill is a bit too far from stately Wombat Holler in WV. I’ll hoist a single malt at 2000 tomorrow in 

his honor from the quarterdeck out back. 

Rob 

 Alo Konsen  

March 8, 2012 at 6:00 am  

Anybody feel like hoisting a few to Lex in the Cleveland/Akron area? 

o Curtis  

March 8, 2012 at 6:08 am  

I live hard by Cleveland in Shaker Heights and I’d be honored to hoist a cold one in memory of Lex. 

o Phalanx08  

March 8, 2012 at 7:06 am  

I hail from Kent/Portage County. 
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o Steve  

March 8, 2012 at 11:25 am  

Medina 

 threads  

March 8, 2012 at 6:13 am  

Somehow I was really hoping it would all have been a nightmare and when I woke up this morning I would sit 
down to read my regular dose of Lex’s concise and witty repartee. There is a huge hole in my mornings now, 

and I wish his wife and children the strength and peace only God can provide. I will be lifting a mug of stout in 

VA at 5pm tomorrow. 

 Ed "Cube" Boullianne  

March 8, 2012 at 6:14 am  

My favorite “Lex” story was when we were XOs together in Air WIng 11 on the CARL Vinson. His F/A-18 was 
parked next to my S-3B after an event. I was in the back, but during shut down I talked one of my LTJGs 

sitting in the front into giving Lex the finger. He was a little taken back that some 0-2 would flip him off several 
times, obviously not knowing that he was the XO. Lex waited for us to shut down as I’m sure he was going to 

inquire why a LTJG felt compelled to give him the bird. Of course when I stepped out first laughing my ass off 

Lex did the same. He even gave the JG congrats on getting him. Lex was a peerless aviator and a great leader, 
but he knew not to take himself to seriously. He will be missed. We need a tribute to Lex at this year’s 

TailHook, even if we just meet at the Omega Booth and hoist a beer in his honor. 

 Lou  

March 8, 2012 at 6:24 am  

This blog set a high standard for the rest of us bloggers. Lex will be missed. Prayers and condolences to family 
and friends. 

 John  

March 8, 2012 at 6:35 am  

Nice tribute and a bit more biography than has been available in one place at Navy Times. 
http://www.navytimes.com/news/2012/03/navy-crash-kills-pilot-who-blogged-neptunus-lex-030712w/ 

However, Lex would have politely reminded them “TOPGUN- one word, all caps…” 

God bless. 

o virgil xenophon  

March 8, 2012 at 6:55 am  

***Lex would also have politely reminded them that he was a naval aviator and not a “mere” pilot–a 
lower–much lower–category reserved for we USAF “inferiors.” Can’t believe the NAVY TIMES, of all 
people, woud make that unbelievably egregious mistake, (At least from the pov of nasal radiators,lol.) 

 Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 1:05 pm  

Lex may have said something like that in jest, but never seriously. Lex knew better. 

 Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 7:29 pm  

one word journalists — accuracy is not part of their vocabulary 
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 Holdfast  
March 8, 2012 at 6:36 am  

God Speed sir, you’ll be missed. My condolences to your family and friends. 

 Murad  

March 8, 2012 at 6:36 am  

i’ve been following his blog for a very long time, and am at a loss here…. 

may his soul REST IN PEACE, strength to all his family and loved ones! 

 Mike Max  

March 8, 2012 at 6:38 am  

Like others have said, I keep thinking it can’t be true; I keep wanting to click on Neptunis Lex and get Lex’s 
perspective on the accident – surely he can break it down logically and make us understand what happened, 

probably with a laugh or a lesson along the way. 

Instead I’m left feeling hollow. His wit and intelligence always filled the room, and the internet seems like a 
darker and emptier place with his absence. 

I wish for strength for the family, and I’m thankful for the years of enjoyment and education I’ve had while 

reading his posts. 

Thank you for sharing, Captain. 

 Baronger  
March 8, 2012 at 6:39 am  

Fair winds and following seas. 
A great and noble man has left us too soon. 
My condolences to his kith and kin. 

I will miss his presence, in my life. 

 Maxtrue  

March 8, 2012 at 6:43 am  

Often read Lex as a lurker looking for smart observations. Very sad to hear this and my condolences to his 
family and close friends. 

NYC 

 Bugsy  

March 8, 2012 at 6:44 am  

Lex, you are missed!! I never had the priviledge to fly with you and it seems that our careers never put us in 
the same air wing or on the same ship, but thanks to Naval Aviation we are still family. My heart and prayers 
go out to your wife and children. Through this Blog I felt as though I had a friend that I had never met in 

person. You made this world a better place and influenced more people than you ever realized. Fair wind and 
following seas shipmate, you are off to a better place and those of us here will continue to miss you. 

 bobble  

March 8, 2012 at 6:51 am  

Daryle LaMonica (and anyone one else on Long Island) - 

Looking to get together to hoist a mug in honor of the Captain, 1945 hrs EST on Friday, per your earlier 
suggestion. Thinking of Croxley’s in Farmingdale. Contact me at [email address deleted] to finalize. 
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o Daryle LaMonica  

March 8, 2012 at 11:14 am  

I’m in. Email with phone # sent. 

 arotrhd  

March 8, 2012 at 6:51 am  

At a complete loss with the rest of this community. Thank you for all of your thoughts, intellectual logic & 
posts. As importantly, thoughts and prayers are with Lex family. 

Cap’n, Clear, Blue & 22 where you are now. Look forward to meeting with you & sharing a Guinness on the 
other side. 

Steven 

C/s – VOID - 

 Lex  

March 8, 2012 at 7:00 am  

[...] are a lot of comments over at Lex’s site and a lot of posts going up around the sphere. Look around and 
check them [...] 

 LT B  

March 8, 2012 at 7:05 am  

I enjoyed his story about the pictures of the Aussie women in “someone’s” uniform getting off the ship. And 

how Hobbit picked up on who’s uniform it was. Those silly JOs.  

 John  

March 8, 2012 at 7:08 am  

Sir, 

You shared more than a bit of yourself, and your gift of writing and leading, with of all of us. I wish I had 

thanked you earlier, rather then waiting until now. It has been a privilege reading this and learning from you. 

Words can only communicate so much. Thank you for everything. 

Our prayers are with your family. Farewell, and Godspeed. 

 John  

March 8, 2012 at 7:08 am  

Been lurking around here for a while now, always appreciated the good Cap’s words and insight. Words can’t 

describe the thanks I have to Lex.  

Prayers for his family. The world’s lost a good man. 

 Spencer  
March 8, 2012 at 7:17 am  

Matt Gallagher put up the story on the Time magazine blog.  

http://battleland.blogs.time.com/2012/03/08/life-and-death-on-the-fringe/ 

Miss ya Lex! 
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 Stan567  

March 8, 2012 at 7:39 am  

RIP Captain. 

 xairboss  

March 8, 2012 at 7:42 am  

It’s not the length of life that counts but the quality thereof. By that measure, Lex had a full and complete life 
and we are much the better for the abbreviated time he was with us. Rest in peace Shipmate. 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 8:11 am  

+1 been waiting for your words of wisdom…. 

 Jeopardy  

March 8, 2012 at 7:45 am  

I just posted something over at The Flight Deck that I think consolidates some of the thoughts being discussed 
here. Comments/Suggestions appreciated. 

 CCO  

March 8, 2012 at 7:51 am  

I’m very sorry to hear of Lex’s passing. I’ve often enjoyed his blog. 

 Tantumblogo  

March 8, 2012 at 8:15 am  

Dang, there won’t ever be any more Lex. I sure hope this site can somehow stay up. There is so much gold in 
these 9 years of posts. 

Was re-reading Rhythms – and in part 5 or 6 Lex said that, in the air, one is often dead before they knew what 
happened. That obviously struck me hard….. 

 byrdman  

March 8, 2012 at 8:19 am  

Ah no. Came back from a long spell away in my own troubles, seeking a little brightness, wit and perspective. 
Found perspective. 
Prayers and peace to all 

Guiness inbound 

 SK1  

March 8, 2012 at 8:20 am  

Words fail us at this time as each of us feel loss at this bard of all things right & true being taken from us all 
too soon. 

I am reminded what JFK cited in drawing inspiration from a great French leader ( Not unlike our dear friend 
Lex) 

“…we must think and act not only for the moment but for our time. I am reminded of the story of the great 
French Marshal Lyautey, who once asked his gardener to plant a tree. The gardener objected that the tree was 
slow-growing and would not reach maturity for a hundred years.  

The Marshal replied, ‘In that case, there is no time to lose, plant it this afternoon.’”  

JFK – Address at UC Berkeley, 3/23/62 
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Lex lived life to the fullest and he would not want us to be sorrowful for long…..each of us should carry on and 

take inspriation from how he lived. 

And oh how he lived…. 

o Mongo  

March 8, 2012 at 8:52 am  

Priceless thought shared, SK1. 
Life is so short and there is, indeed, not a moment to lose. 

o wct49  

March 8, 2012 at 11:11 am  

Awesome quote. 

 Diplopius  

March 8, 2012 at 8:23 am  

“He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old 
order of things has passed away.” 

Until this promise is fulfilled, as we believe it shall, there’s going to be plenty of tears for this man. Thank you 
Lex, thanks to your family, and prayers for all. 

DD 

 kate  

March 8, 2012 at 8:35 am  

i just wanted to stop by again today – as i did most mornings.  

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 8:43 am  

I know Kate! I made my rounds and just automatically clicked on my saved Lex link. Coffee doesn’t taste 
the same in the morning now. 

 CTN1(SW)  
March 8, 2012 at 11:49 am  

I too am drawn here by habit, the fact that there won’t be any new posts hurts but as I go back and 
read his old posts I still marvel at Lex’s ability to convey ideas through words on a screen… 

 Old AF Sarge  

March 8, 2012 at 12:01 pm  

Me too. It’s not the same but I’ll keep coming back until they plant my bones or the site is no more. 
Love to all of you. Stay strong and keep the LeFon family in your prayers. 

 RonF  

March 8, 2012 at 8:39 am  

I have seen a few comments along the lines of “Where do we find such men?” 

Folks, the measure of such men is that they do not wait to be found. They step forward, unasked. 

o Atomic Veteran  

March 8, 2012 at 11:00 am  

Thanks for that, RonF 
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 Lorie Shewbridge  

March 8, 2012 at 9:13 am  

Rest in peace, sir. 
Thank you for your service to our country, for your example to our young men (like my son) and women who 
now serve, and for all you have done since then. 

God bless you and your family for the sacrifice over all the years. 
God bless America. 

 Bookworm Room » No! No! No! Neptunus Lex is gone *UPDATED*  

March 8, 2012 at 9:37 am  

[...] And now he’s gone. [...] 

 Idaho Joe  

March 8, 2012 at 9:37 am  

As I write this there are 841 comments and counting. And I’m sure Lex is saying, “Oh sure, now you show 
up..” I already commented yesterday, and sent the family a condolence card, but I just had to come back and 

share some more. 

I found Lex looking for advice for my daughter who was trying to earn an appointment to the Naval Academy. 

After getting some sage advice and funny stories in an e-mail I was hooked and kept coming back. I tried to 
not fill Lexes in-box, since there were always hundreds of us and one of him, but when I did email him he 

always responded quickly and with kind words. 

I sent him one of my favorite pictures once, of my daughter at about 12 years old in full Tae-Kwon-Do gear 
doing an Axe Kick with her foot well above her own head and a look of intense concentration on her face. 

Years later, when I shared the news that she got turned down for the Academy, he wrote back and expressed 
his sadness and said, “I know it’s silly, but she feels like family. I’m hurting for her just as you are.” He then 

said, that the young lady in that picture (that he remembered) would not let this bump in the road get her 

down for long. 

I’ve decided to stop by The Ha’Penny Bridge Pub here in Boise tomorrow night at 5:00 PM Pacific time (6:00 
my time) and lift a Guinness in Lexes honor. It was just under 5 months ago when he and I shared a couple of 

hours of drinking and good conversation there. 

What a great man and truly kind person. We’ve all lost a friend. 

o Sharon  

March 8, 2012 at 9:53 am  

I’m Idaho Joe’s wife and although merely an occasional reader, I find it hard to believe that I’ll no longer 
get e-mails from Joe with links to posts he found especially eloquent or thought provoking. I was lucky 

enough to share a meal with Lex when he came through Boise last fall. I find it so difficult to accept that 
such a vibrant man is gone so soon. That there will be no more Captain Lex stories told around our 

dinner table. And that the wonderful voice he gave his blog has been silenced forever. My deepest 
condolences to his family and friends. 

o Idaho Joe  

March 8, 2012 at 12:03 pm  

My wife tried to Post the following, but got stuck in Moderation: 

I’m Idaho Joe’s wife and although merely an occasional reader, I find it hard to believe that I’ll no longer 

get e-mails from Joe with links to posts he found especially eloquent or thought provoking. I was lucky 
enough to share a meal with Lex when he came through Boise last fall. I find it so difficult to accept that 

such a vibrant man is gone so soon. That there will be no more Captain Lex stories told around our 
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dinner table. And that the wonderful voice he gave his blog has been silenced forever. My deepest 

condolences to his family and friends. 

o TD  

March 8, 2012 at 10:44 pm  

I wish I’d known he’d come through Boise- I’d have joined you for a pint. Lex was my second or third 
“blogfriend” when I first started blogging from Iraq, and I always enjoyed coming by to read his stuff. 
Such a good writer, and gone too soon. 

 Babs  

March 8, 2012 at :40 am  

A few weeks ago Lex made mention of the museum at NAS Pensicola. I was surprised that he didn’t mention 
the plaque in the restaurant, which is the reconstruction of the O’Club at Cubic Bay PI. 

I wanted to comment to inform new readers about the squadron plaque but thought that maybe Lex didn’t 
want to blow his own horn. 

So now I will tell you: 
If you go into the restaurant and stand facing the bar, put out your left hand and walk to the wall. There you 

will see the squadron plaque with Lex’ name on it. 

While my son was in flight school I did just that. And I silently thanked Lex for helping me (us) get through the 
Naval Academy and into flight school. It was one heck of a rocky road for a civilian family with no one we 

knew having ever served in the military, let alone go through the rigors of USNA. 
Anyone that finds themselves in Pensicola, go to the museum which is wonderful, and hoist a cold one (of your 

choice) to the plaque. I’m sure Lex would smile on that. 

o Jeopardy  

March 8, 2012 at 9:46 am  

I remember seeing that plaque when I was down there for DCO school in 2006. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 10:12 am  

Someone made the observation to me yesterday that Lex probably never knew how good he really was. 
Whether that was innate humility or a genuine lack of awareness of his own brilliance – it is who he was. 

o Gmac  

March 8, 2012 at 10:55 am  

I ate in the restaurant at one of the tables on the left side last July after a Blues practice show and it did 
not strike me to read the plaques. I was probably within feet of it. I’ll make a point of it to look for it next 

time I pass through this summer. Thanks for the heads up it was there. 

 NaCly Dog  

March 8, 2012 at 9:45 am  

Any Kansas or Western Missouri Fans of Lex? I’m in Manhattan, but willing to travel, for strength. 

E mail is [email address deleted]. Post here if my spambot defense is too cryptic. 

o HomefrontSix  

March 8, 2012 at 10:03 am  

Manhattan? You’re 20 minutes from me. Email in bound. 

 [email address deleted] 
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Ian  

March 8, 2012 at 9:52 am  

Its lunch time, when I would usually drop by to see what Lex wrote in the morning. 

So, I am going to start reading to complete works of Lex, from 2003 until present. That should keep me 

occupied for a very long time. 

 cas  

March 8, 2012 at 9:54 am  

I have been out-of-pocket the past couple of days, and did not hear about this tragic accident until today. My 
heartfelt condolences and prayers are with his family, who he treasured greatly (as anyone could tell who read 

this blog). 

Although I have only been an occasional commenter here, I have always felt as if I were among shipmates. I 
eagerly read every post analyzing “military current events,” but I think that I will miss the Captain’s keen wit 

and appreciation our all too human condition most of all. 

Rest in Peace, Brave Warrior. 

 RJ Geis  

March 8, 2012 at 10:08 am  

I am very sorry to hear of CAPT Lefon’s passing and my sincere condolences to his family for their great loss of 
a husband and father. I first met him in September 1981 (30 years ago), when the upperclasses at the Naval 
Academy rolled back in for ther academic year after we 18th Company plebes had been there all summer for 

indoctrination and training. I have a mental picture of him back then as a young man that went on to become 

a truly outstanding fighter pilot in the U.S. Navy. I last saw him in 1987 at the Miramar O’club before our 
careers, although both in naval aviation, went in very different directions and in different communities. 

Interestingly, I was later involved in the original development and operational testing of the MH-60S helicopter, 
which I heard his son flies. I did not know of his blog, but plan to read it to get to know him again. God rest 

his soul. – CAPT RJ Geis 

 Jeff  
March 8, 2012 at 10:08 am  

I’ve been trying to think of what to say, but so far words aren’t coming easily. I did think it was a testament to 
the Man and his impact that if you do Google search of Captain Carroll “Lex” LeFon you get more than 44,000 
hits. 

 Hiram  

March 8, 2012 at 10:21 am  

I’m in East Kentucky, about an hour from London. Anybody by any chance in my neck of the woods? I’m 
realizing just how much I’m going to miss the man & his writing. I’ll hoist a few in solitude if need be, but if 
there are any other briarhoppers who would like to get together & remember a good man gone too soon, you 

can get me at [email address deleted]. 

 spaddriver  
March 8, 2012 at 11:05 am  

Stopped by this morning as I did every morning. This is the story in the local paper 

http://www.lahontanvalleynews.com/article/20120306/NEWS/120309948/1055&ParentProfile=1045 

No Irish Pub in Fallon, but the bars are defiantly low on Guinness this morning 
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o Babs  

March 8, 2012 at 11:34 am  

That is the first photo of the wreck I have seen. Thank you for that. 

o Edward  

March 8, 2012 at 12:16 pm  

Rotten day yesterday, and still feeling it today. 
That photo that spaddriver found of the crash makes me wonder: 

Does anybody have an informed opinion about the appearance of the drag chute. 
What was the WX like at Fallon while Lex was landing — especially winds. 

I recall Lex’s concern about the fact that the Kif provided no nose wheel steering and he had to use 
brakes at speeds lower than that at which the rudder became operable. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/01/11/day-hop-2/ 

But the accident investigation teams are very professional, and they will puzzle out what happened. 

God, I wish it had not. Lex has touch so many in so many positive ways, both in is professional life and in 
his blogging. The world is definitely a better place for his having lived. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 12:45 pm  

I know the conditions had been listed as snowy and foggy. 

 Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 12:56 pm  

At this point it looks like GCA screwed the pooch. BillT and I have swapped a few emails on the 
matter and it looks like GCA had him overshoot, and also put him on the taxiway just to the west of 

the longest runway. The building in the pic is the magazine storage building just to the north of the 

arming pad. On Google Earth it resembles a concrete slab. 

When I was in NAS Norfolk and Oceana did not have ILS or localizers and PAR was the only means 
of making a precision approach. The low visibility combined with the high landing speed of the lawn 

dart conspired with GCA to put him down long on the taxiway. Either the drigue did not have 
enough time to deploy, or didn’t deploy properly. Soot patterns on the building and fuselage indicate 

the tires were on fire before the under carriage sheared off. The impact with the building would 
have supplied enough force to kill him. 

I want to emphasize that this is my speculation (with guidance from BillT – he recognized the 

magazine storage and put 2+2 together on the GCA problem from a post on 3 Mar), but it is 

plausible from what I can see about Fallon from Google Earth and what I can see in the pic of the 
wreck in the local paper. 

Given the type of work done at Fallon, and the weather conditions they get, Fallon needs a precision 

approach that is not dependent on GCA. Had one existed at Fallon, I’d be willing to bet lex would 
still be alive. My take here is that GCA killed Lex. 

 RonF  

March 8, 2012 at 1:21 pm  

Can you explain GCA for the non-aviators here? Is that a person or a system? 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 1:48 pm  

GCA – Ground Controlled Approach – radar operators on the ground issues instructions 
(vectors) to the pilot about when to turn, etc. when aligning with the runway to land. 
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Needed when one can’t see the ground due to weather, etc. and therefore cannot make a 

“visual” approach. 

 Frank  

March 8, 2012 at 1:28 pm  

I believe this wx was up a few minutes after the event: 

KNFL 061720Z 35023G34KT 1 1/2SM -SN BKN015 OVC045 M01/M04 A2972 RMK AO2 PK 

 RJL  

March 8, 2012 at 1:31 pm  

Airport diagram for Navy Fallon: http://155.178.201.160/d-tpp/1202/00143AD.PDF 

 Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 7:33 pm  

here is the google.map view http://g.co/maps/ex97j 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 1:45 pm  

QM – I had a lot of anxiety when Lex mentioned on a couple of occasions the GCA controllers 
having him overshoot the turn to final. In time we will know. The lack of “precision” with the 

GCA in VFR conditions didn’t bode well for when you might need it for real. Damn. 

 Mongo  

March 8, 2012 at 4:36 pm  

That, coupled with landing long, didn’t leave me with a warm fuzzy either. As stated 
elsewhere, the NTSB is very thorough and will leave us with a clear picture. In a year’s 
time, that is… 

Meanwhile, let’s be careful with the speculation. Feelings are pretty raw right now. What 

say we let them heal a bit? 

 Chris  

March 8, 2012 at 2:01 pm  

It’s tough to make an argument for a civilian ILS at Fallon when the F/A-18 isn’t equipped to 
use it. 

 Mongo  

March 8, 2012 at 4:37 pm  

Perhaps so with the Hornet, but there is a lot of contract traffic into and out of Fallon. 

 Surfcaster  
March 8, 2012 at 3:26 pm  

Frack 

 Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 3:30 pm  

Damn. If this is even half true, this is going to get very ugly for Lex’s family. 
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 Comjam  

March 8, 2012 at 4:10 pm  

QM: 
Aw $%^&. Time was, a good Navy GCA controller was as good as, or even better, then some 

ILS’s I’ve shot. While unconfirmed, and open to a whole lot of changes once the NTSB starts 
digging through the facts, this is a very plausible scenario. I know that shed very, very well. It 

worried us 20+ years ago. I see nothing’s been done to ever move it. 

 TwoDogs  

March 9, 2012 at 6:48 am  

Is it the one in the top of this view ? 

http://g.co/maps/5mae7 

 Quartermaster  
March 9, 2012 at 10:03 am  

That’s it Twodogs. 

Comjam, GCA has always been spotty, not just at Fallon. I was talking with an old F-4 

driver that came out of the soup in Europe, after being told repeatedly during his 

approach that he was on the money, only to break out and was half a mile off the 
runway alignment. 

I understand Mongo’s desire here, but it looks like GCA killed him. If not true precision 

approach is available at Fallon (or other NASs) the question needs to be answered as to 
why that is not the case. PARs have always been spotty, and it’s old technology. It would 

take little to allow use of an ILS in the AC. One is compelled to ask why this situation has 
been allowed to continue. 

I’ve gotten the same story from both old Navy and Air Force pilots about GCA. 

 Chris  

March 8, 2012 at 4:35 pm  

Oh my god, that just makes me sick to my stomach… 

 Joe Bobe  

March 8, 2012 at 6:21 pm  

Quartermaster, I’m just sick about Lex and am desperately trying to understand what 
happened. Could you please post a Lat/Long of the magazine shed? 

 Quartermaster  
March 9, 2012 at 10:04 am  

Two dogs above has the link. 

 Jeff Weimer  
March 8, 2012 at 6:24 pm  

I looked it over in Google maps this morning and I thought the same thing. The only way was 

for him to land on the taxiway long and not see it until it was too late. I thought about the bad 
GCA a few days ago. He was complaining about it everywhere he flew (an early flight to 

Coronado overshot) – most controllers aren’t familiar with the aircraft and it’s large turning 
radius compared to the Hornet.  
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Good Lord, he took GCA just a few days ago to do it because it was easy in order to help when 

it got hard. They overshot then, too. 

 TwoDogs  

March 8, 2012 at 6:41 pm  

That was my first thought. Every time he went up and shot a GCA approach they overshot 
him. I remember thinking : “What are you gonna do the day you’re really in the clag and they 
fuck up ?” I’d like to talk to the ATAC chief pilot, under oath, and ask him “What do you do in 

hard IFR on approach in the Kfir ? Do you religiously follow GCA’s direction or do you 

surreptitiously shoot the GPS approach to azimuth and then follow GCA for glideslope ?” 

I wouldn’t have made much of a military pilot, I guess, because I wouldn’t have put up with a 
bunch of incompetent nonsense like this endangering my precious hide. Lex the good aviator 

would. God dammit to hell. He deserved better. 

 Chris  

March 8, 2012 at 8:32 pm  

+1 

 Laurie  

March 9, 2012 at 1:09 am  

I appreciate this discussion, I’ve been looking at the scant news coverage and just don’t 
have the necessary background to figure out scenarios. I’ve read back through all the 
recent posts about flying, and was horrified at how many times Carroll was describing 

one problem or another with serious safety implications…which made me wonder, since 
he left a testimony of sorts, is it likely that the blog posts will be studied when this is all 

being investigated? He was a smart and thoughtful man who was often thinking three 
steps ahead. I hate to think that some of his careful descriptions of late were also 

intended to leave a documentary record in case something happened. 

I’m a nervous flier and told the Captain one of my greatest fears was being in a plane 

crash…he responded he feared most being in a plane crash in a plane he wasn’t flying–if 
what is being speculated here is correct (and I’m following correctly), it sounds like that’s 

basically what happened to him in a manner of speaking…he wasn’t in charge of the 
flying decisions that brought him in…makes my heart sick. 

 Humble1310  

March 8, 2012 at 10:26 pm  

Forgive the ignorance of a prop guy whose aircraft is woefully bereft of a rocket chair, but 
does the Kfir not have a 0-0 seat? If he felt the undercarriage shear/the jet sliding off into a 
shed, why would he not pull the handles and take the Martin Baker letdown? 

 Leland  

March 9, 2012 at 7:08 am  

Here’s a pic of Lex’s craft. Might even be him at the controls if you notice the date and 
location. But that link, as well as others, state that it’s a Kfir model C.2. Several sources 

state that IAI equipped all there Kfir C.2′s with Martin Baker Mk.10 ejection seats, which 

are 0-0 capable. It’s always possible that ATAC changed the seats but doubtful. 

Now that you know the information, how much further down the road do you want to 
take this discussion, in this thread. I mean that for all. I work safety analysis and 

conducted incident reviews. I just don’t think this is the place to do it. Not at this time. 
We all want answers, and as the aircraft is civilian, the NTSB will provide the answers in 
time. 
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In the mean time, there’s an update a Lahonta Valley News, here. Note, the LVN editor 

wants stories to write a memorial; I’m sure many could flood his inbox of happier times. 
Here is the address to share stories: sranson at lahontanvalleynews.com 

o Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 7:34 pm  

here is the video that Lex shot of a landing 

http://youtu.be/4QYi7uYuYS8 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 3:11 pm  

Dammit. Re-reading this set of comments just brought to mind sitting with Lex at the Ready Room 
table in VF-45 and his telling how he learned that ILS was not all reliable. Breaking through the goo 

at very low mins (less than 300 feet) while on a cross-country (he tried to conceal that he was a 
SERGRAD) with a student with not many less hours than he had, he discovered that the ILS doesn’t 

necessarily line up on a runway. The discussion, IIRC, centered around getting the 0/0 card, and 
whether it was really something you wanted to have. 

 Jobu  

March 8, 2012 at 11:11 am  

We will miss you Lex (aka “Hobo One” per the middle stall), the most impressive and influential American, 
Patriot, Naval Officer, Pilot and Skipper anyone could know. Our hearts go out to Mary and the whole family. 

 JJ Reich  

March 8, 2012 at 11:15 am  

I learned about Lex’s passing about 2 hours ago and I’m still left speechless. No words can describe the 
respect I had for him as a pilot, an officer, and a man. I looked up to him and considered him a mentor and a 

friend. Unlike so many other people I have met, Lex never changed who he was based on the uniform / rank 
he wore. He was truly a principle-centered leader. 

God Speed, Lex. You touched my life and made me a better person, just knowing you. 

 Doc Mac  

March 8, 2012 at 11:19 am  

Like most here, I stopped by this morning with a heavy heart and hoping against reason that there’d be an 
update by Lex. 

Semper Fi, 

o Babs  

March 8, 2012 at 11:36 am  

Wouldn’t you just love it if Lex could tell us what the hell happened… 

 Byron  

March 8, 2012 at 3:06 pm  

Babs, I would love it if he just showed up and smiled… 

 Tammi  
March 8, 2012 at 11:27 am  

I have struggled for 2 days now with the words to express myself. I still cannot find them. He was a GOOD 
man. He was a patriot. He loved his family. He changed my life. As I started to think about blogging, he 
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pushed me. Encouraged me. When I started, he celebrated. He taught me. He was my friend. My thoughts and 

prayers go out to his family. 

 Charla Allen  

March 8, 2012 at 11:49 am  

Couldn’t sleep last night after learning of our dear friend’s death. My hubby and I lived and worked with Lex 
and Mary in Key West back 1991-1993. We have lost an amazing human being and we are so profoundly sad. 

After reading his last blog, posted on the 6th..I just wanted to say “Take a day off, don’t fly on the 7th!” 
There’s hindsight for you. As a navy wife, I take some comfort in knowing that Lex died doing what he loved, 

instead of being taken out on a highway by a drunk driver. But when I think of Mary watching the car drive up 

to the house and stone faced, uniformed men get out, and your husband is nowhere in sight, it is a military 
wife’s worst nightmare. I just want to be there to hug her.  

Lex will be missed by all. His last blog will, forever, be a haunting reminder of what was to come. RIP my 

captain, oh captain. 

o Zane  

March 10, 2012 at 2:56 am  

Charla, thank you for stopping by. Whenever I had a “whatever happened to… ” for someone back in the 
day, Lex was my go-to for the answer. So many have stopped by, it was wonderful to hear from you. 

 Pumaking  

March 8, 2012 at 11:53 am  

I woke up at 2:30 this am wondering if it had all been a dream. Spent much of yesterday and today in a daze. 
I will toast the Capt. with the rest of you (Hogday and others have used the word family to describe this 
community, and I would certainly like to think that is so)here in central VA and I will be thinking of all the 

other toasts going on.  

BTW…I have not seen a post by flit. I know held many contrary opinions, although I did see eye to eye with 

him on occasion. He carried himself with decorum knowing he would get stick for some of his posts, but I 
know he respected Lex a great deal and Lex often made a point of thanking Flit for joining us in a gracious 

fashion.  

If I missed his post, let me know. If not I wonder if he has heard? Would like to hear him. 

o Old AF Sarge  

March 8, 2012 at 12:06 pm  

My thought too, didn’t always agree with Flit but the man speaks his mind and I have a great deal of 
respect for that. So where are you Flit? We’re missing you brother. 

 NaCly Dog  

March 8, 2012 at 12:29 pm  

Pumaking, Flit posted twice on Streamer. Heartfelt, like all the others.  

Yes, I respect Flit. He put you on your A game. He made me better at dispassionately finding 
convincing counter-arguments. We disagreed, but I only lost it once.  

I honor Flit’s service, would stand him a beer, for strength. I also feel that when push comes to 

shove, Flit is a man to respect and trust with you back. That pops out at the underlying 

metamessage in some of his posts. 
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o Hiram  

March 8, 2012 at 12:12 pm  

There are cooments by some on the “Streamer” entry by Lex. A haunting piece, given the events of the 
next day. 

o RJL  

March 8, 2012 at 12:14 pm  

I thought I remembered that Flit checked in on the previous night’s thread. I also saw that Skippy-san 

posted something kind on his blog. 

o Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 12:45 pm  

This is a nightmare. Unfortunately, we won’t wake up from this one. 

 EXW_Sailor  
March 8, 2012 at 12:11 pm  

Pumaking, where in central VA? 

 Pumaking  

March 8, 2012 at 12:15 pm  

Lynch Vegas…The sparkling jewel on the James 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 12:31 pm  

My hometown… 

 SK1  

March 8, 2012 at 12:23 pm  

I found myself thinking about the movie Brian’s Song, as the lines in the movie speak to our shared grief……… 

Narrator: Ernest Hemingway once said “Every true story ends in death.” Well, this is a true story…… 

Gale Sayers and Brian Piccollo shared the bonds of friendship and grew to know and respect each 
other….many of us know that same type of admiration for Lex. 

Gale Sayers said it best when he was awarded the MVP trophy and sharednhis love and admiration for Brian 

Piccollo: ” I love Brian Piccollo. I’d like all of you to love him too. And so tonight, when you hit your knees, 
please ask God to love him. “ 

The narrator ends with this line, which describes our shipmates Lex to a T:  

” He left behind a wife and three children.  He also left a great many loving friends who miss and think of him 
often. But when they think of him, it’s not how he died that they remember – but how he lived. How he did 

live! ” 

I defy to have anyone tell me they have not cried after watching Brian’s Song, or when they think of the loss of 
our friend and bard, Carrol LeFon. 
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o SteveC  

March 8, 2012 at 12:28 pm  

+100 
Met up with my ‘little brother’ the Navy Chief in Coronado yesterday for lunch at McP’s. Had them serve 

an extra Guinness for Lex. Damned difficult adjusting to reality here. Hope to attend at Shakespeare’s 
tomorrow, too. 

 Jason  

March 8, 2012 at 12:43 pm  

Anyone following Lex in Chicago? Would love to meet some fellow travelers for some Guiness. 

o Daryle LaMonica  

March 8, 2012 at 6:58 pm  

Per Facebook: Poag Mahone’s 
333 S Wells, Chicago, IL 60604 
It says 5-8 PM which I assume is local time. 

 Randy K  

March 8, 2012 at 9:46 pm  

As of 11:30pm CST, the get together has been moved for Chicago, both day/time and location. 

As of now it is at 3pm CST at McFaddens on Division St. downtown. 

Here is they’re website if you need directions: http://www.mcfaddenschicago.com/ 

I think that’s solid now, but it is late, so if you would like to be updated if it changes and are not on 

facebook email me at [email address deleted]. 

 Randy K  

March 8, 2012 at 9:48 pm  

That’s 3pm CST on Sat. (3/10/12). 

 SoCal Pir8  

March 8, 2012 at 12:47 pm  

At Casa de SoCal, I decide when Ol’ Glory is flown a Half Mast and so it will remain until the good Captain is 
laid to rest. 

 SK1  

March 8, 2012 at 12:51 pm  

This just hit the web three minutes ago- a Nevada Newspaper near Fallon Airbase 

http://www.lahontanvalleynews.com/article/20120308/NEWS/120309918/1055&ParentProfile=1045 

” According to multiple e sources, the jet crashed into a small arms munition building near the base’s west gate 
at about 9:15 a.m. The impact of the crash set off several small secondary explosions. 

Federal firefighters from NAS Fallon responded the crash scene, while Fallon Churchill firefighters waited on 

stand-by. 

At the time of the accident the reported weather at NAS Fallon indicated a temperate of 31 degrees (F), with 

winds blowing from the northwest at 20.6 miles per hour and gusting to 30.4. The NAS Fallon public affairs 
office said it was foggy and snowy at the time. 
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This is the second jet owned by ATAC that has crashed at NAS Fallon since 2010. In the July 8, 2010, accident, 

the pilot was able to eject safely from the A-4 jet, which crashed in a buffer zone north of the base. 

In that mishap, a Brief of Accident issued on July 12, 2011, by the National Transportation Safety Board 
determined the probable cause of the A-4 crash as “A loss of engine power during takeoff due to the failure of 

the engine’s stator and turbine. Contributing to the accident was inadequate maintenance.” 

Since a civilian aircraft was also involved in Tuesday’s crash, the NAS Fallon Public Affairs Office said the 

National Transportation Safety Board will be investigating the accident like it did with the 2010 accident. It 
usually takes at least one year, according to the NTSB, to compile and then release its findings.  

o Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 12:54 pm  

and also from that story 

If you have any stories to share, please send them to Editor [email deleted]. The LVN would like to 
feature a story on Capt. LeFon and share the comments of those who best new this heroic Naval aviator. 

 mark scease  

March 8, 2012 at 7:35 pm  

Mr. Ranson has since corrected his typo from new to knew. Not that Lex was a stickler for all that, 
it’s just the error seemed disrespectful in some weird way. I’m not in a great mood this week. 
Personally, I believe the good Captains tale should be taught in every public school from Schoodic 

point to Apra harbor. 

 Babs  

March 8, 2012 at 12:58 pm  

“Kid” posted this link a bit back. I think Lex would like it. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdQI6P2a8nE 

 Daniel J. Bense  

March 8, 2012 at 1:01 pm  

I’ve been asked to pass along a message to the LeFon family from my son LCDR D.S. Bense (OPSO) on behalf 
of VAW-116 deployed aboard the USS Abraham Lincoln in the Arabian Gulf. 

Our toast to you Sir… 
“To us and those like us…damn few”* [Act of Valor] 

You were the definition of all it means to be a Husband, Father, Mentor, Aviator and Naval Officer. 

Our deepest sympathy. 

Officers and Sailors of the “Sunkings” 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 1:03 pm  

While I am as anxious as anyone to know “what” happened (and have been giving Google a workout of my 

own) I respectfully suggest we not speculate or publish any speculation in this thread. The facts will come out 
in time and no matter what they are they will not change the loss I feel. Sharing stories about Lex and what he 

meant to us is the best salve my grief can ask for now. 

If I offended anyone please accept my apology as it certainly was not my intent. 
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o Andy  

March 8, 2012 at 1:29 pm  

I agree with you, and I doubt you offended anyone. 

That said, I’ve yet to be around any two aviators who, when together, will not discuss the cause of an 
accident until every. possible. detail. is put to rest. 

THAT said, I’ve been hitting refresh on the NTSB database page every 15 minutes for two days. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 1:41 pm  

I certainly understand and have been engaging in my own bit of introspection as to likely causes. I 
just don’t want to see a lot of uninformed gibberish as likely to show up in the media. As soon as we 
have some facts I want them as well. 

 Byron  

March 8, 2012 at 3:09 pm  

I’ll lay any odds you care to call that it wasn’t Lex’s fault. 

 CG-23 Sailor  
March 8, 2012 at 3:37 pm  

You aren’t going to get any takers from any here on that bet. 
It was that cantankerous machine he flew and spoke often of, or something (or 

someone) else. But not Lex. 

 aero-bracero  

March 8, 2012 at 5:17 pm  

You are spot On. +100 

 Quartermaster  
March 9, 2012 at 10:14 am  

From what i have been able to suss out, it wasn’t Lex, or the Kosher Lawn Dart. 

 Quartermaster  
March 9, 2012 at 10:13 am  

At this point you are wasting your time. Depending on the accident (the complexity of the situation 
and aircraft) it can take 24-36 months before a final report is released. 

Personally, I think this is a pretty simple case and probably we will probably be able to read the 
report in about 18 months. Bureaucratic latency will take up a bunch of that time. 

 6290ret  
March 8, 2012 at 1:04 pm  

Am in Central PA anyone else out there in the area that would like to get together for a toast to Lex? 

 Dave Clement  
March 8, 2012 at 1:04 pm  

Whisper, Since you now have the conn it would be highly beneficial to have some way to contact you directly. I 
am a retired attorney and have some thoughts that you should be aware of ASAP in regards to the family. 

Please email me at [email address deleted]. All of us miss Lex, and some of us always will. But we also need to 
think about Mary and the children. 
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 Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 1:06 pm  

for those who weren’t aware here is his youtube channel 

http://www.youtube.com/user/lexl#g/u 

 R T Cantrall  
March 8, 2012 at 1:22 pm  

Just went back and read his blog on Faith (2003) To all of you that miss him so much – go read that page and 
REJOICE not only For Lex, but for his wife & family. 

Sorry – tears 

 Old NFO  

March 8, 2012 at 1:37 pm  

RIP Lex, you went out doing what you loved… Thoughts and prayers for the family. 

 ZipprSuitdSungod  

March 8, 2012 at 1:50 pm  

And still, I weep. 

 SGT B  

March 8, 2012 at 2:02 pm  

Sending out invites to those in Spokane who might have been in Lex’s Fan Club for a Friday night gathering at 
O’Doherty’s on Sprague. Any takers? 

 fliterman  

March 8, 2012 at 2:15 pm  

I apologize for being very late to this thread, and to add my sincerest deepest condolences. (I have been away 
on a trip since the weekend and without some Internet access. But I was able to comment briefly on the 
streamers thread earlier.) 

As with everyone here, Lex’s loss has hit me hard. It continues to weigh heavy on my mind. It seems every 

hour I think of something about him, or something that he taught me… even when I thought I knew it all. I 
don’t think I have met anyone like him with so many varied talents and interests, not to mention his keen mind 
and strong integrity.  

We only met briefly in person a couple of times, but we had exchanged a number of personal emails aside 

from our online debates. We also had talked about taking my daughter flying together in one of those war 

birds a year or so ago. I had hoped my daughter could have met him at Shakespeare’s, but she had a work 
conflict. 

Initially on his site, he and I naturally clashed. But the most gracious and fair Captain quickly earned my 

sincere admiration and respect, so I mellowed just a “very wee” bit. He ran a most fair and tight ship, yet 
allowed my often-adverse opinions. It takes a special man to do that. 

Although I’m quite a bit older and have some differing political persuasions than Lex, we surprisingly did have 

much in common, both professionally and personally in our lives. Indeed I often lived a bit vicariously through 
his experiences and writings. And I worried about the Kfir. 

Not only do I feel as though I have lost perhaps something like a younger brother, but indeed a part of me 
seems to have gone with him. 
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Fly and soar now unrestrained, and forever brightly in God’s beautiful heavens, kind sir! You have 
more than earned your place. Our loss is heaven’s gain. 

o Stephen  

March 8, 2012 at 2:51 pm  

Flit, Beautiful words. But I am most struck by what you said about a part of you gone missing.  

Me too! For two days now I’ve been struggling to find the words to accurately describe what I am feeling, 
and you nailed it for me.  

When he flew, I flew. (And being the kid who puked every. single. time. on any carnival ride that turned 

me upside down, I never dreamed of flight) Until Lex. 

When he bared his soul in regards to his family, they were my family. I love them through him. 

When he lost his dog, I cried for “our” pup. 

When he tempered the ardor of some coming back at your perspective quite vigorously, I swollowed hard 
and respected you as well. 

And when in a post awhile back (somebody help me here) when he felt the government was intruding 
across his line in the sand, his last sentence of the post was: “Back off!” I went and got busy cleaning 

guns and checking magazines. 

On and on.  

Many others feel the same as us Flit. If all of us who are now irrevocably “part Lex” stick together, he 
lives on.  

I am [email address deleted]  if you or any other part Lex hybrids ever want to drop a line. 

Peace to you Brother, Stephen 

 Stephen  

March 8, 2012 at 9:31 pm  

Re: “Back off.” http://www.neptunuslex.com/2010/01/25/cromwells-rule/ 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 8, 2012 at 2:56 pm  

Flit: 

I almost never agree with you on your political positions but have the greatest respect for the manner 

you advance and defend them. I was going to say we have nothing in common but that would be false – 
we both loved Lex and share the impact he had in our lives. 

I am glad to see you here and hope we can remain in touch. 

Richard – for that is my real name. 

o SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 8, 2012 at 3:09 pm  

Flit, thank you for getting here. While I disagree with much of your philosophy, you are without question 
a Lexian, and i am pleased to se you here, joining us in our grief. Believe it or not, having you here 

makes it just a little easier, as you are family here, too. 
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o Padre Harvey  

March 8, 2012 at 3:40 pm  

Flit- 

Yes, that was another of Lex’s special gifts that is absent on many other blogs where political topics are 
addressed. It didn’t matter so much what your opinion was, but in how you presented it and whether or 

not you were respectful of others as you did so. 

I remember a few years back when the conversation centered around DADT and things were flying pretty 
thick and heavy in the comments section. I posted several times about a Christian view of homosexuality, 

and went tit-for-tat with several others, all the while trying to stay above the fray in terms of slights or 

insults. Not easy to do when emotions are running high. A day or two later I received a personal email 
from Lex, saying simply “You’re doing God’s work here, Dave. In all kinds of ways.” 

That simple response from someone so highly respected meant quite a lot to me then – and still does to 

this day. 

Flit, I too feel as though a part of me has gone with him, and I will ever look for ways to keep his 
memory alive in the things I do and say. 

-Dave “Padre” Harvey 

 Justthisguy  

March 8, 2012 at 4:16 pm  

I am reminded of waking up at the oral surgeon’s shop, and noticing that new gap in the dentition. 
Can’t stop running the tongue over it. Can’t stop reminding self that gap will be there forever. The 
man was just marvelous. Heck, he even put up with _me_! My prayers for his family are sent, and 

will continue.  

The Navy Hymn, one of my favorites anyway, is running through my head and just won’t stop. 

o Comjam  

March 8, 2012 at 4:20 pm  

Flit, 
Thanks for posting. Anytime Lex posted something that I knew would provoke “spirited” debate, I figured 

it wasn’t a “real” discussion until you checked in with your unique (at least to this crowd ) point of 
view. I now certainly say we’re “official,” Flit has spoken. And most eloquently so. 

o SGT B  

March 8, 2012 at 4:34 pm  

Flit, 
We are free to disagree… Isn’t that the who point of the exercise? I can only echo what has been said in 

appreciation for the manner in which you present your side of the debate… 

…Even though you are wrong most of the time… (grin*wink*nudge) 

You are as much a part of the “Lexicon” as anyone else, and in this time when all feelings and emotions 
are so close to the surface, let us mourn together, as a family should. 

-Bill 

“SGT B” 
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o Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:47 pm  

A number of us worried about the Kosher Lawn Dart. Plenty of miles, and thin margins at the best of 
times. 

Ironically, I don’t think it was the Lawn Dart that got him. From the looks of things, GCA probably killed 

him. Still, he went with his spurs on and fighting to the end, doing what he loved doing. I have no doubt 
his wife is wishing he had stuck to his cubicle slave knitting, but I also bet she knew he needed to what 

killed him. 

That’s a hell of a choice, literally, but many wives make just that choice to stay with the man they love. 

After all choices like that are part of what make them the man they love. 

o Mongo  

March 8, 2012 at 4:47 pm  

Flit, I’m glad to see you made it in. 
This being the place of much varied discourse, yours has often been the opinion that could get the blood 
boiling. Nevertheless, and in spite of a couple of my previous remarks to the contrary, I do respect your 

opinion. I sometimes suspect that you come in playing Devil’s Advocate looking to provoke, but your 

opinions do show considerable thought. 
I thank God that Lex provided a forum such that many dissimilar minds could come and meet in a 

reasonably civil forum. 
All the best. 

Edgar –Seems there’s a trend starting here. Don’t get used to it!  

 Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:49 pm  

Funny thing. Skippy whined that we were an intolerant lot. I think Skippy didn’t like that we would 
not see his way more than anything else. 

Flit is evidence that we accept the contrary, even if we don’t agree with it. Skippy is simply too 

provincial for his own good. 

he did say a couple of gracious things about Lex, however. 

 fliterman  

March 8, 2012 at 5:48 pm  

Thank you, Mongo. Yes, I often was playing Devil’s Advocate, although I naturally lean a bit left. 
And if I saw what I thought was an extreme position, I would sometimes take the opposite extreme 

position, even if I did not believe in it. I did so to hopefully balance two extremes to a more 
reasonable middle, which was what I usually truly believed…. and not my extreme posted positions. 

Frankly I am surprised and quite humbled by the many kind comments of you all that I am now 

receiving. I say all this now because later, I probably cannot. But they need to be acknowledged. 

However this is not, nor should any of it be about me. It is all about our beloved Lex. He is the one 
who allowed me here, kept me in line, and was an inspiration to me in so many ways. I am a better 

person because of an extraordinary man, known here as Lex.  

Aren’t we all? 

o aero-bracero  

March 8, 2012 at 5:20 pm  

You sir are a class act. 
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o Dust  
March 8, 2012 at 5:24 pm  

Flit, 

No group can do without an OPFOR and you always made the sparring interesting at times, nauseating at 

others, It was obvious that you had the Man’s respect and you were always gracious in your obstinent 

refusal to embrace the truth. Your words and sentiments here are wonderful. You are among friends 
and Lex set the conditions and led us here. Best, 

Dust 

 fliterman  

March 8, 2012 at 5:55 pm  

Dust – “…you were always gracious in your obstinent refusal to embrace the truth.” 

Thank you Dust. You brought a smile to my face, and indeed a chuckle… something I am really 

needing in the midst of these sad circumstances and loss of our inimitable host. 

You other kind words warm the soul. 

Best, 

Flit 

o Daryle LaMonica  

March 8, 2012 at 7:06 pm  

Beautifully said Flit. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 7:31 pm  

Flit – so good to finally hear from you. Didn’t seem right that you weren’t here. If you are on FB and care 
to join the Neptunus Lex Super Secret group, please feel free to send me a friend request at: Kristine 
Millard Payant. I made this offer earlier today and nearly 100 friends sent me their requests. You have to 

be invited to the group, already created by Steve at The Wood Shed. I am happy to serve as a conduit 
for anyone interested. 

 Hiram  

March 8, 2012 at 9:22 pm  

Kristine, I pasted that exact name into search & FB came back with “your query returned no 

results”. I’d like to join the FB group. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 9, 2012 at 8:32 pm  

Hiram, I am sorry. I did not see this comment until tonite. If you haven’t been able to get thru 
yet, please try this: [address deleted]. 

o Surfcaster  
March 8, 2012 at 7:35 pm  

Thank you Flit. 
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o Old Air Force Sarge  

March 9, 2012 at 8:58 am  

Good to “see” you Flit. It wouldn’t seem fitting to not have see comments here. To paraphrase: I may not 
agree with what you say Sir, but I will defend to the death your right to say it. Again, good to “see” you 

brother! 

 Old Air Force Sarge  

March 9, 2012 at 9:00 am  

Err, “It wouldn’t seem fitting to not have seen your comments here.” (Stupid fingers can’t type 
today!) 

 Jim Howard  

March 8, 2012 at 2:32 pm  

To the Captain’s family, let me paraphrase President Lincoln: 

I feel how weak and fruitless must be any word of mine which should attempt to beguile you from the grief of 

a loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain from tendering you the consolation that may be found in the 
thanks of the Republic he died to save. 

I pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish of your bereavement, and leave you only the 
cherished memory of the loved and lost, and the solemn pride that must be yours to have laid so costly a 

sacrifice upon the altar of freedom. 

 unkawill  
March 8, 2012 at 3:11 pm  

Any other Lexian’s in the San Antonio Area? If so I will Host a meet up at Papa’s Bar and Grill 9200 Broadway 
in San Antonio To hoist a few pints of Guinness. (for strength)  

unkawill321 at yahoo 

 Claudio  

March 8, 2012 at 3:43 pm  

Heard about it and didn’t want to go my link so it would delay the inevitable. Like all have expressed, my 
thoughts and prayers with the family, a family he dearly loved. I’ll find myself clicking and rereading from post 

1.  

Happy hunting Lex.  

Sign me up for anything needed to keep the site going. I’ll hoist one tomorrow in western va.  

Claudio. 

 VK  

March 8, 2012 at 3:58 pm  

Any interest or plans for a proper send off in the Seattle/ NAS Whidbey area? 

o Brandon  

March 8, 2012 at 4:07 pm  

I’m in the north Seattle area. Email me at [email address deleted] if you get something going. 
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o SGT B  

March 8, 2012 at 4:50 pm  

I’m giving all of you west side types the gimlet eye for having the temerity to live within reasonable 
proximity to one another… (*wink*) 

o Mongo  

March 8, 2012 at 4:52 pm  

While I’m currently in Tucson until late Spring, may I recommend Mulleady’s? 3055 21st St W, just off 

15th Ave in the Interbay. A fine Irish pub with food and beverage fit for just such an occasion. For those 
not of the Guinness persuasion, try the Smithwicks ale. 

 VK  

March 8, 2012 at 9:02 pm  

Looks like it’s shaping up to be at Thrasher’s PUB in Bothell at 1900 on Friday night. One brave 
fellow has already confirmed the presence (and I assume quality) of Guinness at the Pub this 

evening. 

 CG-23 Sailor  
March 8, 2012 at 3:58 pm  

Though I write while barely being able to see the watery screen in front of my eyes, There is one thing, an 
Image, that makes me smile. 

Lex, in his sweat soaked flight suit, Helmet under his arm. Standing before the Pearly gates and there, waiting 
for him are the likes of Col Barfoot, Michael Monsoor, Shughart and Gordon, and all the countless others who 

have gone before him that Lex took the time to insure their memories are kept alive. 
And they say to him, “Welcome home Lex, Mission accomplished.” 

o lescoulee  

March 8, 2012 at 5:33 pm  

Roger that, GC. Mine was a bit different but we’re thinking the same thing. 

 HomefrontSix  

March 8, 2012 at 4:16 pm  

Wow…940+ comments. It will break 1,000 by tomorrow. I can’t stand the thought of not stopping by this place 
on a regular basis.  

Whisper, I know you signed on to this as a part-time/periodic contributor and I am grateful that you have the 

keys. Thank you for keeping this place open, so to speak. It means the world. 

o Mongo  

March 8, 2012 at 4:53 pm  

Remember when we used to work towards that third page? We’re well into the teens at this point. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 7:32 pm  

Broke 1000 sometime between 6:45pm and 9:45pm EST. 

 ivan0026  

March 8, 2012 at 4:29 pm  

Good night CAPT LeFon. 
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 virgil xenophon  

March 8, 2012 at 4:33 pm  

Hf6/ 

Sadly, this is like the last round-up before we scatter to the four winds. The glue that held this little universe 

together–the center of gravity–is unfortunately gone and now the 2nd law of thermodynamics will work its 
inevitable way. But we here do not want “to go gently into that dark night”, so we cling to the memory of the 

one who brought us all here and provided so much inspiration and camaraderie.We are here not just to sing 
Lexs’ richly deserved praises, but also because we don’t want to let go…And who could blame us? 

o Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:38 pm  

We don’t have to let go of each other VX. Just tried calling again and got the “not accepting calls” 
message. Check you email and give me a call.  

QM Sends. 

o Surfcaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:44 pm  

VX – well said. 

For those interested on the right coast: 

Boston Area Guinness Hoist 
6:30 PM Right Coast Time Friday 

Meadhall 
100 beers on tap I’m told – think he would enjoy that 

Meadhall 

4 Cambridge Center 
Cambridge MA 02142 

Stones throw from Kedall T Station Red Line 

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=The+Meadhall+4+Cambridge+Center+Cambridge+MA+02142&daddr=
4+Cambridge+Center,+Cambridge,+MA+02142+(Mead+Hall)&hl=en&ll=42.408756,-

71.098366&spn=0.223581,0.513268&view=map&geocode=CX32Qj8NLYzdFSRrhgIdIkvD-
yGZZPNf3ZqDFA&t=h&z=12 

o Daryle LaMonica  

March 8, 2012 at 7:09 pm  

It doesn’t have to be VX. It looks like many Lex followers are on Facebook and joining up. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 7:32 pm  

NO. 

 MoogieP  

March 8, 2012 at 4:39 pm  

As a daughter of the Navy, and a wife of the Army, I offer my deepest condolences to CAPT LeFon’s family, 

and gratitude for a remarkable blog. A distinctive voice has been stilled, but I’m grateful that, if anyone could 
choose the way to move onto the next world, he probably got his first choice. 
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 Lnkstern  

March 8, 2012 at 4:41 pm  

Multi-year lurker, very infrequent commenter on this site. 

I was completely shocked when I read the news yesterday morning on this site. I still haven’t emotionally 

come to grips that this has actually occurred. 

As many have stated before, I did not know the good Captain personally. Despite that, I call Lex a friend. I 
hope he will forgive my presumption. 

He had the soul of a bard and a port. I learned many lessons on many subjects from the stories he related 

here. I have re-read quite a few tales over the last 36 hours; I still marvel at the storytelling skill Lex 

possessed. 

There is a hole in the world, and I fear it may never be filled by his likes again. My condolences to the 
Captain’s wife and children. 

 Walrus  

March 8, 2012 at 4:49 pm  

I had the honor of cruising with Lex when he was Ops”O” on Connie. Reading his posts have been part of my 
daily routine for 7+ years. I will miss him dearly. I feel like I’ve lost a brother. My prayers are with the Hobbit, 

Kat, Biscuit, and number one Son. May God bless you and keep you in his care. 

 Quartermaster  
March 8, 2012 at 4:52 pm  

I will be in San Dog in the July 20-25 time frame. If anyone would like to get together during that time period 
email me at [email address deleted]. 

The gathering would be at the usual place. I’d love to see anyone in the Lexicon. 

 grounded eric  

March 8, 2012 at 4:55 pm  

I just saw the post. “What? Huh? Oh no!” This sucks. I’m going to miss you Lex. I can’t adequately express 
how sorry I am to his family. I’ll think I’ll curl up into the fetal position now… 

 Chris  

March 8, 2012 at 5:03 pm  

When there is word of when & where services will be held for Lex, I’m sure we would all like to have some 
quiet time to hold the LeFon family in our thoughts and prayers where ever we may find ourselves. Final 
arrangements are a most personal decision, for us it was the National Cemetery at Fort Barrancas in 

Pensacola. 

 John Quinn  

March 8, 2012 at 5:18 pm  

About two years ago, I found Neptunus Lex thru CDR SALAMANDER’s page thanks to my then-USNA Mid son. I 
am grateful for the opportunity to have been part of his sphere. As a retired Marine who still works in the 
Pentagon in a writing job, I fell hard for his prose, gentle humor and warmth. I couldn’t wait to see what he 

had to say, knowing I could never do half as well.  

Last summer, my bride and I visited the grandparents’ old country. I enjoyed a fresh Guinness at the brewery 

in Dublin, and thought of Lex.  

Semper Fidelis, 
JTQ 
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 Steeljaw Scribe  

March 8, 2012 at 5:20 pm  

Well done Whisper… 
w/r, SJS 

 ralph and pam  

March 8, 2012 at 5:27 pm  

In support and remembrance of our brother-uncle, we would like to join fellow Neptunus Lex followers in 

tipping a Guinness (for Strength) in Lex’s honor. Sean Kelly’s, Missoula Montana, 5:00 pm Friday. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 8, 2012 at 5:29 pm  

Colorado Springs get together anyone???? 

o Lnkstern  

March 9, 2012 at 1:28 pm  

R T, 

I hope this message is not too late for you to catch. I am planning to stop by McCabe’s Tavern on South 
Tejon this evening for a bit. 

Email [email address deleted] if you get this. 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 8, 2012 at 5:35 pm  

I’ve so loved reading all these comments, although I cry like a baby over them. It’s just that we all seem to 
feel exactly the same – gut punched with a hole in our world. My daughter was crying with me yesterday on 
the phone from NJ & was wondering how she’d explain her red eyes once she got to work…”I was crying with 

my mother over her imaginary friend”. People who don’t read blogs (and especially this one) have no idea how 

attached one feels to the entire company/family. After 9 years of being here daily (sometimes more than 
once), I feel I know all of you – admire and respect so many of you & am glad to see a “handle” I recognize in 

the comments. All of this we owe to our friend, Lex, who we love and respect tremendously. I’ll miss him 
forever and I suspect I’m not the only one. My love and condolences to his “real” family & my prayers will 

always have a mention of them. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 8, 2012 at 7:38 pm  

He changed us all Miss B. Whether we all realized that in the moment or recognize it within ourselves 
now – he changed us all. Missed deeply and forever – absolutely. A friend of mine outside of this 

community saw the outpouring in Facebook today – all the people sending me friend requests to get on 
Lex’s Memorial Page. She wanted to know more about him – why was he loved so much by so many 

people. I am going to attempt tomorrow to tell her and I know I shall fail utterly. I have already directed 
her here and I hope she takes the time to read Lex’s own words. Because none of us can hold a candle to 

him. 

 virgil xenophon  

March 8, 2012 at 9:35 pm  

And you as well, Kris, all so poignant.. 
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 Kris, in New England  

March 9, 2012 at 8:35 pm  

Virgil – we need you at Lex’s Memorial Page on Facebook. Please…if you are on FB send me a 
friend request at [address deleted].. It’s not the same without you. 

 yak  

March 12, 2012 at 8:59 pm  

Kris, 

think I just sent you a friend request, but not being wise in the Ways of Face, I probably 

screwed it up. 

Yak 

o virgil xenophon  

March 8, 2012 at 9:33 pm  

Lovely comments, Miss Birdlegs, lovely. 

 flatlander  
March 8, 2012 at 5:48 pm  

It would be nice to find a way to sustain the Lex community somehow, wouldn’t it?  

Jason and others in Chicagoland, mail me, [email address deleted] if you’d like to tip a Guinness. 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 8, 2012 at 8:34 pm  

flatlander – Someone in the Facebook group asked if anybody knew your name. May I copy this to paste 
over there? 

o Randy K  

March 8, 2012 at 9:55 pm  

flat, just dropped you a line, but in case it gets stopped by any spam filters you may have, email me at 
[email address deleted] and I’ll keep you in the look if anything changes from what I posted a page or so 

back. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 9, 2012 at 8:34 pm  

Randy – have you been able to get a friend request thru? 

 Bob Coleman  

March 8, 2012 at 5:55 pm  

A thread where LEX talks of his discovery of Yeats. 
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2010/10/30/mad-irish/#comments 

 CW4, Ex Navy  

March 8, 2012 at 6:33 pm  

Absolutely in shock over this one. Lex was the glue that held this agglomeration of the flotsam and jetsam of 
navy, aviation and assorted other “interesting” souls together. It would be fitting that someone step in and 

assume the conn. Normally, there is a designated person…but this is not normal; I believe that the Captain 
would be honored as he looked down upon us from on high and noted that we have pulled together to 
maintain the path he forged. 
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I know I was overjoyed when he spoke of aviation at my level – one small propeller pulling a tail dragger 

through the sky. Quite a change from an F/A-18, but he did it with gusto. I can only imagine that those who 
knew him personally and professionally must feel honored to have known him. I know I feel honored that I 

was allowed to post and garnered a response. 

Edna St. Vincent Millay once wrote: “Where you used to be, there is a hole in the world, which I find myself 

constantly walking around in the daytime, and falling into at night. I miss you like hell.”  

My deepest sympathy and codolences to his family and friends. It’s all I can offer, but if there is anything I can 
do to honor the Captain or his memory, it would be my honor to do so. 

Kevin 

CW4, USAR 

 DM05  

March 8, 2012 at 6:36 pm  

Struggled since yesterday on what to say, on the blog of a man I never met, but felt I knew well. Lex was the 

Hemingway of Navy stories, painting it all, in bold colors, for us to experience and enjoy. The finest of officers, 
gentlemen, and family men. Prayers for Captain Lex’s family. 

 Tuna  

March 8, 2012 at 6:42 pm  

I’m delighted to see all the regulars here of course, but also to see just how many normally silent visitors 
(Lex’s Lurkers) are stopping by to comment- even SecNav (via Whisper). While it’s amazing that there are 
almost a thousand comments so far, I’m half hoping they start to taper off- only because it hurts so much to 

read some of them, most causing a tear to fall, some making me outright bawl onto my laptop. My daughter 

caught me, asked what was wrong, and I said “A friend crashed his jet yesterday.” Damn, it hurts to say that. 
Probably will for a while. 

o Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 7:39 pm  

tried to explain to some friends why I was so down yesterday, most couldn’t understand 

o Hogday  

March 9, 2012 at 5:01 am  

You are not alone in that process. 

 CW4, Ex Navy  

March 8, 2012 at 6:43 pm  

My heart is heavy. 

As Edna St. Vincent Millay said: “Where you used to be, there is a hole in the world, which I find myself 
constantly walking around in the daytime, and falling into at night. I miss you like hell.” 

The Captain was the glue who held this motley crew together. I think he would be proud to see the path he 

laid out to go forward. 

Mt deepest sympathies and condolences to family and friends. 

I was honored to be allowed to post and even got a response.  

VR 

Kevin CW4 
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 lescoulee  

March 8, 2012 at 6:47 pm  

I’ve finally realized why I spent most of the day at work weeping at my computer while I answered customer 
emails. I hate to mention it because I don’t want to sound trite, but it’s true. Lex was my “rock star”. I finally 
understand why people went psycho when Elvis died. He was the Man I aspired to be. He wrote what I wished 

I had the talent to write. He responsibly pondered the issues that I was prone to dismiss with insufficient 
reflection. He made me laugh. I read his posts and almost always came away thinking I was a better person 

for having done so. I weep for humanity’s loss as well as my own. 

And yet somehow I can’t shake the feeling that somewhere in Finland there’s a girl who has shed a tear at 

what might have been. 

o NaCly Dog  

March 8, 2012 at 6:52 pm  

Lescoulee, I loved that story. “What have you done for us lately?” I even shared it with my wife. I got a 
nuanced response. 

o Aero-Bracero  

March 9, 2012 at 10:00 am  

Wow, you too. I had a similar thought yesterday. But the man was faithful. This has been such a gutshot. 

 Neptunus Lex, Departing… | Bryan Strawser  
March 8, 2012 at 6:50 pm  

[...] saw that the post was from Whisper, an occasional guest poster, and I gave it just a very brief skim – 
then my heart stopped [...] 

 SS Newk  

March 8, 2012 at 6:52 pm  

Just a lerker here, but profoundly consternated by the loss. My prayers for his beloved family.  

For all the community I pray that we will concentrate on the happy times, instead of the loss. God Bless 

 NaCly Dog  

March 8, 2012 at 6:57 pm  

Lex’s Irish Wake (North Central Kansas version) : 6PM Manhattan, Kansas at AJ’s NY Pizza. 

 EXW_Sailor  
March 8, 2012 at 7:01 pm  

If anyone is in the Williamsburg, VA area this weekend and would like to raise a pint for strength and 
remembrance I would be happy to join you in celebration of Lex’s life. 

[email address deleted] 

Otherwise, the Richmond area is home and the desire to raise a pint is the same. 

o Peterk  

March 8, 2012 at 7:21 pm  

I live in Richmond [email address deleted] 
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 Andrew  

March 8, 2012 at 7:02 pm  

Lex, 

Before I emigrated from Ireland in 2005 to fly for the U.S. Marines, your posts gave me a rare insight into U.S. 

Naval Aviation. So far it’s been everything you said it would be. Thank you. 

—————————————————————————————————— 
Lex, 26 March 2004 

“In an airplane like the FA-18, you do not just climb inside. You strap it on, you wear it – it becomes the 

extension of your will and whim. And you fall in love with her over and over again, always comfortable with the 
familiar, and always discovering new things. And you convince yourself that she loves you too. And when it’s 

finally over, and you are parted, you walk away regretfully, full of remembrances of the good times, the times 
she scared you and the fact that she never let you down. But she sits there on the ramp waiting for her next 

lover, and doesn’t remember your name.” 
—————————————————————————————————— 

Lex, 25th October 2011 
“I espied two Marine Corps Hornets launching off into the morning air, their departure flight path placing them 

but a little way above our heads before climbing into the sun-scorched blue…In the past I have watched them 

with a professional eye, coupled with a tinge of bittersweet regret. For I flew them aircraft once, and it has 
long felt as though I was watching my old girlfriend stepping out with a younger man, like. As I walked the 

sun-dappled park with my disembouging dachshund in tow, that feeling was conspicuously absent, and I 
turned a wry smile to the retreating fighter section’s tail. See you around, I thought to myself. Check six… It’s 

my sky too.” 
—————————————————————————————————— 

Cheers Sir. 

o Ernest Stephens  

March 27, 2012 at 9:30 pm  

“As I walked the sun-dappled park with my disembouging dachshund in tow, that feeling was 
conspicuously absent, and I turned a wry smile to the retreating fighter section’s tail. See you around, I 
thought to myself. Check six. 

It’s my sky too.” 

Your sky, Captain. 

Fair winds and following seas. 

 Jeff Weimer  
March 8, 2012 at 7:03 pm  

“I learned something about flying that day” 

How many times had he said that? 

He was always so goddamned careful, because he knew it could bite in an instant.  

“There are old pilots and bold pilots, and not much overlap”  

I was certain he would be an old pilot. He worked hard at not being too damn bold. 

o Stephen  

March 8, 2012 at 8:20 pm  

“There are old pilots and bold pilots, and not much overlap”  
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My last comment that Lex read was copying and pasting those words and adding: Dude, you can write. 

 Jeff Weimer  
March 8, 2012 at 8:28 pm  

Good Lord, could he write. For the friends in it. 

 Larry  

March 8, 2012 at 7:03 pm  

I tried, but wasn’t able to post anything coherent since I read the terrible news 7:30 am yesterday at work 

while waiting for systems to come up. Neptunus Lex has been a daily stop for me for over 8 years, even those 
times when our gracious host had “gone sinker” for a time just so I could keep up with the commentariat. I’ve 

nearly always been a mere lurker, yet such was the talent of our humble scribe that after a time he felt like a 
good friend that I just hadn’t met yet. As have many of the regulars, I might add. 

I am deeply surprised at the extent of my sorrow for the loss of a man I’d never met, but more so for the 

family he left behind. I have no doubt that his last instant of thought was of and for them. I offer my deepest 
condolences to the LeFon family. Now I’ve gotten all misty and must go away again. 

o Stephen  

March 8, 2012 at 8:21 pm  

Amen Brother. 

 BMG Mike  

March 8, 2012 at 7:07 pm  

Long-time lurker and occasional commenter. I’m still having trouble accepting the reality of this.  

My heartfelt condolences to the LeFon family, and to this loosely-knit band of brothers.  

I looked forward to reading Lex daily, never knowing what was to be found – insight, humor, satire, hangar 

flying, political commentary, or personal vignettes. He was truly a multi-talented man. I can add nothing to the 

previous comments except another “Amen!” Strength and Courage I get from my Lord and Savior; I’ll partake 
of some Irish libation in fond remembrance of Lex. 

We are diminished.  

Mike in Austin 

 William Cobb  

March 8, 2012 at 7:24 pm  

My heartfelt condolences to Lex’s family. 

Lex’s writing inspired me to get back into flying, and I am truly saddened by his passing. What I hope we all 

can do is to celebrate the man’s life, his writing, and his spirit, which will live on every time we remember him.  

Aloha, 

William S. Cobb 

 kalani Enos  

March 8, 2012 at 7:26 pm  

I am not sure how to respond to this. I read his posts constantly. Fly Navy 
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 Rob Herrick  

March 8, 2012 at 7:28 pm  

I have read through the many many many tributes from those who knew him long in life, those who knew him 
by his words though having met him in person only briefly, if at all and those who had yet to. I am one of the 
latter.  

Now it’s my turn to pay my respects. I cannot claim to know him well; He never knew me at all. I had yet to 

speak. I have not anywhere near the experience he or many of the other members here brought to the table. 
Maybe that’s why I kept silent until the glass ran dry; there always seemed to be the right topic, the right time, 

the next time. Now there is no next time.  

All I know is that my world is both sadder and emptier for his loss, and infinitely richer for his presence in it. 

When Lex wrote for us, he shared his life with us and a little bit of Lex will always remain with us. His wit, his 
eloquence, above all his kindness.  

To his family, all I can say is thank you. Thank you for lending us this wonderful man for a short while, 

allowing him to share with us a little of the life he lead with you. Thank you, in your time of grief, for taking 
the time to console us on our loss as well. May his love, and His love, comfort you and sustain you in your time 

of grief; may the good memories grow brighter and the edges of the hard ones soften; in the fullness of time, 
may you be together again. 

May we all be together again. For ever, and ever. 

Godspeed. 
Rob Herrick 

 Ric Solis (SolisR)  
March 8, 2012 at 7:32 pm  

My second post on this heartreaking thread, now done with 24 hours or more of reflection. I offer it with the 
hopes that it’ll make it to his family but also as a stream-of consciousness way to try to verbalize just why this 
news would hit me so hard. 

Mostly a lurker, I have before only very occasionally posted on the comments section, and although I 
corresponded by email a few times and submitted a few links, I never once met the Captain, even if I did more 

than once fancy buying him a pint (For Strenght!) if and when I should make it to the left coast. I cannot 
remember how or why I came across his blog, but IIRC, it was around 2004, right about when I started 

medical school. Ever since, this site became not only the first blog I frequented, but the only one that I 
checked daily, and sometimes 2-3 times daily. Over the last 7-8 years it became my routine to check the site in 

search of the Captain’s wisdom and wit. As many have pointed out, he was an excellent writer, and his style 
and content captured and mesmerized me. I quickly became hooked on “Rhythms” and on his tales of the sea 

service, was enthralled by his anecdotes and lessons on aviation, naval or otherwise, nodded in agreement 

with his social and political philosophies and was struck by the sense of service, dedication to excellence and 
by the evident integrity and professionalism that exuded from the screen with every post. A playfulness and 

joie de vivre also to balance the seriousness of it all; the man, could fit so many emotions in a single post I 
was sometimes exhausted after a read. I must admit I was jealous of his writing, and wished I had his skill. A 

“virtual mentor” would be the best way to describe the impact that Lex had on me and my life, and it amazes 
me how much of his wisdom and of his shared experience I have been able to apply to my life and career (I 

once prepared a lecture on the applicability of Boyd’s Cycle to Emergency Medicine based on Lex’s introducing 
me to the concept). 

“It’s not absolution they’re after, not really. Not even respect, or recognition. It’s the standard of excellence. 

The awareness of it, and the desire to asymptotically approach that standard. Knowing that perfection can 

never be anything more than a goal rather than a destination.” – Lex  

That was my FB status as it read March 4th, with “Nothing like a whiff of cordite to ensure compliance – Lex” 
and “[We] knew two things for certain: We were young, and we would never die. What we didn’t know was 
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that we were also stupid. Or ignorant, anyway. Combined with reckless. So, pretty much stupid. – Lex ” also 

sharing space on my favorite quotes page with writings by Browning, Kipling, Calvin and Hobbes and Yeats. 

Wednesday morning I arrived at conference, fired up the PC and immediately typed http://www.nep, the 
autocomplete immediately filling in the rest and came to Whisper’s post. Initial confusion rapidly dissipated, 

and like many here I felt that “gut punch” and tears. Again, even though I had never me this man, I was 
shedding tears for him. I have reflected a lot over the last 24 hours as to why that was. Like many here, Lex 

almost became like a family member, and I am thankful that I was allowed in to his world on a daily basis. I 
am honored that he shared his experiences and wisdom with us. I am grateful for his service to us, both in and 

out of uniform. It is a strange thing to have learned so much from a man I never had the privilege to meet, 

who lived half a continent away, and worked in a field and sphere so outside my own whilst standing outside 
peering in through the windowpane that was this website. I must admit a guilty feeling now, a perfect stranger 

being allowed a look into his career, his personal life, his family and his struggles and victories, but I am 
thankful that I am the richer for it.  

To his family I extend my condolences and share in their mourning, although I cannot imagine their loss. 

I know I’ll partake and pour out a Pint tomorrow evening in his honor here in GA. I also lend my support to 
keep the site alive for posterity, and to the family in any way the group decides. 

Fair Winds and Following Seas Lex. 
I will miss you. 

o Ric Solis (SolisR)  
March 8, 2012 at 8:15 pm  

I haven’t found my way into the FB group yet. I did email and friend request Kris just now. As an aside, I 
remember coming across Lex’s FB page on more than one occasion and holding short of clicking the 
“Friend Request” button, as I did not know him in person and felt it may be a further intrusion of a 

stranger into his world. Now I wish I had. #Regrets. 

o Stephen  

March 8, 2012 at 8:25 pm  

Well said. Very well said. 

o Ed  

March 9, 2012 at 6:40 am  

Amen. 

o PeterGunn  

March 9, 2012 at 3:06 pm  

Well said, Ric. Amen 

 snuffyny  

March 8, 2012 at 7:34 pm  

That irrevocable good-bye. . . 

 Scary  

March 8, 2012 at 7:57 pm  

A few of us have been talking about a Minneapolis area toast of Facebook. Chime in if interested. 

o Chris  

March 8, 2012 at 8:30 pm  

That would be nice! As a fellow Minneapolitan, I thought I might be the only one from up here who might 
be a reader of Lex. 
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 Bryan Strawser  
March 8, 2012 at 8:33 pm  

Chris – we’re talking about one tomorrow night (Friday) in Woodbury for some Minnesota & 

Wisconsin folks. e-mail me at [email address deleted] for details or get into the FB group  
B 

 Scary  

March 8, 2012 at 7:59 pm  

that would be “on” Facebook. 

 loralee  

March 8, 2012 at 8:06 pm  

I wanted to share this here. There is something incredibly healing about music and not only is is this one of the 
most beautiful pieces of music composed but it has gotten me through some of the deepest grief in my life. I 

posted it once on my blog and it got a hat tip from Lex…I figured he would approve. 

http://youtu.be/1Ds2le_poKo 

o Pat in MN  

March 8, 2012 at 8:47 pm  

Loralee, that was wonderful. More tears. 

o Curtis  

March 9, 2012 at 1:12 am  

Now that was loverly. Somebody else used Dover Beach and you have used the music of the spheres (2 
gun) I have to say a lot of you are being very evocative. 

Today is the day! CARPE DIEM! I am going to be at Lopez’in Cleveland Heights tonight starting at 5pm 

with a big bunch of margarita seekers and perhaps an odd Guinness or two (for the strength) 

o Peter W.  
March 9, 2012 at 7:18 am  

Thank you for that, Loralee. 

I can’t bear this.  

The only time I ever disagreed with the Captain was when I felt he was under-estimating the impact he 

made on the world. He had related an example of making a fist in a bucket of water, than pulling it out 

and stare at the resettled liquid: ‘there’s the hole you left’. Lex, over 600 have taken the time to testify to 
the effect you had on them, and we miss you painfully. My only comfort is knowing you are with our 

Lord.  

In fellowship, Peter Warner. 

 Brian  

March 8, 2012 at 8:13 pm  

I know Lex said he liked to scream at the radio when listening to NPR sometimes, but I am a regular listener of 
Weekend Morning Edition on Saturdays and I sent the following in the hopes of hearing a few words from 

Scott Simon about Lex this weekend. Probably a long-shot, but I think Scott is also good with a phrase and I 

think Lex would appreciate it.  

Anyway, for what it’s worth, I just sent this to NPR… 
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“I am hoping that you will find this an appropriate (albeit sad) human interest story to mention on the show 

this Saturday… the passing of CAPT Carroll “Lex” LaFon (known in the blogosphere as “Neptunus Lex”). 

CAPT LaFon was the host of an outstanding military blog (http://www.neptunuslex.com/) that fostered a huge 
and varied following over the last 9+ years. A retired Naval Aviator (fighter pilot) Lex wrote most eloquently 

about flying, life aboard ship, politics and his beloved family. He was funny, poignant, and really knew how to 

tell a story. He also led a large community of people in varied discourse on flying, politics, and the story of the 
day. His site was ripe with varied opinions, all conducted with respect across the board. 

Lex was killed in a plane crash on Tuesday at NAS Fallon, while piloting a Kfir fighter jet for a defense 

contractor providing training services to the Navy Fighter Weapons School. Since his death on Tuesday over 
1,000 messages have been posted to his blog, and his passing has been recognized by the Secretary of the 

Navy, Ray Mabus (http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/08/a-note-from-secnav-ray-mabus-on-the-passing-of-
neptunus-lex/). He leaves behind a beloved wife and 3 children. 

I would ask that you read through some of the posts on his site, the many in memoriam posts written on other 

sites in the military blog world, and at the US Naval Institute’s blog. My hope is that Mr. Simon can say a few 

words about his passing on the show this week. Lex had an extraordinary gift with words and I think in that 
regard would be most worthy of a few words from the equally eloquent Mr. Simon. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Brian Whisenant 

o HomefrontSix  

March 8, 2012 at 8:38 pm  

Funny in that I was listening to NPR on my way to town today and had the exact same idea. I do hope 
they consider it.  

As for this place and it’s continuance, I’ll post here what I wrote to Babs earlier this evening: “let me 
assure you that there are plenty of people working behind the scenes to make sure that Lex’s place stays 

open – you and I are not the only ones who wish it to remain so. One of the things I’ve always loved best 
about Lex is that he had this magnetic quality about him that attracted people of wonderful caliber and, 

although HE made the place what it is, his commenters also contributed to that and we’re all still here. So 
the poster(s) may change and the ‘personality’ of the posts may change a bit but I suspect that it won’t 

be much, as all of us really just want to continue on in his spirit. One of the things that has buoyed my 
spirits these past two days is watching people rise to the occasion and come together on behalf of the 

community that Lex created. “ 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 8, 2012 at 9:19 pm  

That’s good, Nose! Hope they take you up on it. 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 4:47 am  

I may have misled us. Nose’s real first name is “Brian,” although I thought with a “y”. But 
Whisenant isn’t Nose’s last name. I tagged this Brian as Nose in an earlier post, but am clearly 

mistaken here. 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 9, 2012 at 5:42 am  

I thought Whisenant wasn’t the name I remembered for Nose, but decided it must just be my 
old brain. 
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o Jeopardy  

March 9, 2012 at 3:48 am  

Very fitting, Nose. He used to write about listening to NPR in the car because he enjoyed yelling at the 
radio. Up until then, I thought I was the only person who did that. 

 Brian  

March 9, 2012 at 4:58 am  

All – need to set the record straight here; I’m sorry to report that I’m not “Nose”. I think we share 

the same first name (Brian) and a background in E-2′s (although I believe Nose transitioned to F-
18s at some point). I haven’t noticed comments from Nose around these parts in a long time. I 

poked around the comments in this thread to see if Nose checked in – I couldn’t find anything. I’m 
speculating that he might have contacted the family directly; I gathered that he was in a closer 

circle with Lex than was I. 

I’ve been reading Lex pretty much daily since 2003, throwing in comments here and there as I felt 
compelled to do. Was privileged to hoist a cuppla with him at Shakespear’s in Sandy Eggo back a 

few years ago. He was just an all-around great guy. 

I had the same odd feeling over the last week or so that many others have mentioned reading of 

the seemingly constant GCA-driven overshoots, the streamer and other fairly regular gremlins in the 
cockpit. It was clear to me that he was not entirely comfortable (or as comfortable as one gets 

flying fighters) with the jet in IMC or at night on GC approaches. There was a bit of foreboding that 
crept into his words at times once he qualed in the Kfir, and I got the sense he was a little torn 

between the decrease in his normal comfort factor in the cockpit versus his thrill at being back in his 
natural “office.” 

Anyway, sorry for the rambling, I just wanted to clear that up. Hopefully NPR will come through. I’ll 

be hoisting one in his honor tonight at 5 PST along with everyone else. 

V/R – Brian 

 Vito  

March 8, 2012 at 8:19 pm  

Thank you, Lex, for allowing me to live vicariously for years through your eloquent blog. “Rhythms” captured 
my imagination and let me really understand what the warrior life at sea was about. I have enormous respect 
and admiration for the way you chose to make sure what you believed in would survive and thrive. You are a 

personal hero of mine and your memory will live on. 

 So?  

March 8, 2012 at 8:34 pm  

I’m lost for words. I ain’t on the same political page as Lex, but I’ve been reading this blog for the last couple 
of years…. Jeez… I don’t even know the guy’s name (just Lex) and I feel like crying… I saw a message on the 
keypub forum about a Kfir pilot, then I came here and saw a message dated the 6th. So I thought all is good. 

Alas… My sincerest condolences to his family and friends. If it’s any consolation, he went out doing the thing 
he loved. You will be missed. 

 ColoComment  
March 8, 2012 at 8:45 pm  

Just saw this lovely tribute over at Blackfive, and wanted to share it with y’all. 

http://www.blackfive.net/main/2012/03/one-last-tribute-to-lex.html 

I’m just another “Lex” lurker who loved his writing style that interwove humor and points of principle with a 
unique voice. As someone below said, his writing took on the sound of a friendly chat across a pub table. He 
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had a knack for a turn of phrase that you’d recognize as a Lexism no matter what. He did not lecture, but he 

taught nonetheless. As all of you, I was so impressed by his sense of honor and integrity, his balanced view of 
life, his passion for flying, his recognition of the importance of family and of country, his tolerance for disparate 

opinions. I’m sure he was not perfect, none of us are, but he seemed so. 

I am struck as well by how lucky we all are to live in the age of the internet and blogs and such, that we 
civilian types who never would have otherwise met him, were able to hear his voice and benefit from his 

experience, his philosophy, and his faith, and his love of his family. 

To his family, thank you for sharing him with us. He was a gift to us all. 

o Rob Herrick  

March 8, 2012 at 8:48 pm  

Amen. Lex is proof positive that the Internet doesn’t keep us from relating with real people; it just 
broadens the circle of people we meet and grow to be friends with. 

o R T Cantrall  
March 8, 2012 at 9:16 pm  

Are you in Colorado? And Thank You for the link. I am in the Springs area. 

 ColoComment  
March 9, 2012 at 6:34 am  

R T: Fort Collins. Yes, I saw your earlier comment & wondered how many of us ‘radans there might 
be. Probably lots in Springs (USAFA, etc.) area. Up here in spittin’ distance of Wyoming, not so 

many. 

Wandered out to Colorado post-Vietnam with Zoomie ex, and stayed when that was over to raise 
my kids in this glorious state: Evergreen first, then Littleton and now Ft. C. 

In all truth? I don’t think that I could stand meeting another Lex follower face-to-face just yet — I 

would probably just sit and sob. And that would be far more embarrassing in public than here in the 

privacy of my kitchen. As others have noted, it’s really hard to explain a face washed in tears with, 
“My favorite blogger just died. I never knew him.” 

Let’s see, though, if we generate any interest. 

It’s gonna be hard, really hard to break the habit: I automatically clicked on “Lex” in my Outlook 

folders after pouring my coffee this morning. There’s comfort here, though. It follows the pang of 
sorrow. 

 ColoComment  
March 14, 2012 at 8:38 am  

R T: we have turned up a few more Colorado Lexians over at the FB group. One more in the 
Springs, IIRC, one in Longmont, and one from TX who visits Ft. Collins for work from time to time. 
Dunno if it will ever be possible to get together, but if it seems likely, do you want in? Send me your 

email address at [email address deleted] if you want to stay in touch, yah? (I’ll leave this message 
in a few other “Reply” places as well.) 

 TG McCoy  

March 8, 2012 at 8:51 pm  

My third post here.Lex made me think about going back into flying. I seriously considered flying Airtankers 
again. Putting on that Nomex that is hanging in the closet. Getting current and go back to droppng “slimy red 

mud on burning trees from antique aeroplanes.” Never met anyone as good as Lex with a pen. That includes 
two people I have met- Richard Bach and Ernest K. Gann (not a fan of Bach, big fan of Gann.) Bach and I had 
a run-in in Medford, Or. once and I will never forget… 
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Well, anyway, I have not gven up on getting current and back into avation, thanks to Lex but I think I need to 

really think and pray about putting on the Nomex.. 

I will miss Lex and his skill at telling the tale.. 

o IntruderGuy  

March 8, 2012 at 9:42 pm  

Ahhhh, Bach. Do tell… 

 TG McCoy  

March 9, 2012 at 10:53 am  

I was a Co-pilot on a DC7 when I ran headlong into Mr Bach who was insensed that the FBO had 
the temerity to fuel the DC7 first that was working a going fire almost in Downtown Jacksonville, 
Oregon. He actually said:”Do you know who I am?” I was paying our bill when I said. “Yes I do 

but I don’t care…” went downhill from there… 

o Comjam  

March 9, 2012 at 6:39 am  

TG, 
If there’s anything an old dawg can do for another to get you back into a cockpit, any cockpit, let me 

know, I’ll reach out to folks near you and help get you back “home.” 

 TG McCoy  

March 9, 2012 at 9:16 am  

Thanks Comjam, I will consider that. 

 Comjam  

March 9, 2012 at 10:03 am  

TG, 
Roger that, let me know sometime. 

 TG McCoy  

March 9, 2012 at 10:53 am  

I will. 

 Brandon  

March 8, 2012 at 9:06 pm  

For those in the greater Seattle area, a few of us (3 currently) will be meeting at Thrasher’s Pub near Bothell, 
at 7PM on Friday the 9th (tomorrow). The address is: 

20805 Bothell Everett Highway, Bothell, WA 

You don’t have to, but if you know you’re coming, I’d appreciate an email to [email address deleted] so I can 

get a big enough table for all of us. 

 JAS  

March 8, 2012 at 9:12 pm  

Go in peace, friend. You gave us so much, and will be terribly missed. 

Our condolences to all your family. 
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 FbL  

March 8, 2012 at 9:23 pm  

I found out Friday evening and so the shock has now worn off. But when I’m least suspecting, the tears sneak 
up on me and I can’t hold them back.  

And then I remind myself of those wonderful words of General Patton: “It is foolish and wrong to mourn the 
men who died. Rather we should thank God that such men lived.”  

Through this blog (and then face-to-face) I had the blessing of knowing a great man. I celebrate that he was 

given to us–even for a short time–because I would be far poorer for not having known him. 

Thank you, Lex. You are irreplaceable. And forget you? That would truly be impossible.  

LeFon family, my heart breaks for you. I pray you will find peace. 

o FbL  

March 8, 2012 at 9:27 pm  

Oops, I mean I found out TUESDAY evening, of course. My mind was on the plans for Friday night as I 
wrote that. 

 IntruderGuy  

March 8, 2012 at 9:37 pm  

*****Request help from someone in the Neptunus family to get this posted to the Lex Facebook group as I am 
not a member of that community. Thanks!!!****** 

TO ALL IN THE HOUSTON, TX AREA: 

Keneally’s Irish Pub 

2111 South Shepherd Dr 
Houston, TX 77019 

Map to Keneally’s 

TIME: 1830 for a 1900 Central toast 

Small group has confirmed. Please email me at [email address deleted] if you are interested. 

Regards, 

Chuck 

o VK  

March 8, 2012 at 9:53 pm  

Done 

 IntruderGuy  

March 8, 2012 at 9:55 pm  

Gracias! 

o Dust  
March 9, 2012 at 5:16 am  

Please ensure someone in the Houston Area reaches out to Marianne and hubby and see it they can 
attend. Take photos and send along. Thanks. 
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 IntruderGuy  

March 9, 2012 at 6:15 am  

Dust, 
Do you have a more direct means to contact them? I would be more than happy to do that. 

Regards, 

Chuck 

 Dust  
March 9, 2012 at 6:56 am  

Wish I did. I had her snail mail address a couple of years ago but it has been misplaced. 
Perhaps some of you out there have Marianne Matthews contact info. I know she has to be 

hurting because of this sad event and she has not come back up on line since posting on page 
9 (I think) here. 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 9:49 am  

Dust, I have her snail mail and email, give me time to look it up tonight. 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 9:55 am  

Found it, have sent her the link via email. 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 2:16 pm  

Saddest regrets, the email was kicked back from comcast, Marianne has apparently 
changed providers. I have her physical address, but of course don’t want to publish it. 

o Bryan L  

March 10, 2012 at 7:21 am  

Chuck 
Thanks for setting up the toast at Keneally’s – sorry I couldn’t stay longer, but I hope that a shot of 

Jameson’s, a pounded Guinness at the appointed hour, and a slow sipped Guinness chaser suffices as a 
fitting tribute. 

For Strength! 

Bryan 

 virgil xenophon  

March 8, 2012 at 10:04 pm  

If we found out the asteroid was coming and we found a livable planet in another solar system and had but 
one pax rocket-ship to repopulate the human race with, one could do FAR worse than put this crowd on board. 

What an inspiring assemblage! The eloquence and pain expressed by one and all really says it all..Lex made us 
all better for the experience, and that’s no small accomplishment indeed–something that can be said of very 

few…at any time in any age. I stand in amazed and proud admiration not only of the man so recently and 

untimely departed, but of all who have commented here,, what a diverse yet communal group of people, all 
“brothers in the bond” of true camaraderie and mutual respect. And the lurkers! “Johnny we hardly knew ye.” 

But that you had felt inspired to join in! There is SO much to learn from everyone–and this was the perfect 
place to do it! This Group! What a monument to the inspiration that one single man can engender! 
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OldT6Flyer  
March 9, 2012 at 2:44 am  

+1 

o Tuna  

March 9, 2012 at 10:02 am  

Thanks VX. You made it dusty in here again! Hope to meet you one day- FbL knows of my desire to keep 
these meet-ups for Lex going, annually at a minimum, early March for obvious reasons. 

o Padre Harvey  

March 9, 2012 at 11:09 am  

VX- 
You live in or near the Sandy Eggo area, correct? Would like to meet you someday when I return to the 

States, if possible. 
I’m learning never to put off getting together with people you respect – you may not have the 

opportunity again. 
-Dave 

o xformed  

March 9, 2012 at 2:22 pm  

roger that…lots of rogers as a matter of fact. 

 Matt H  

March 8, 2012 at 10:10 pm  

I never really interacted with Lex, I left just one comment before this. I have been a lurker, reading the posts 
daily for the last several years. I am also probably among the youngest readers – I will hoist a pint of Guinness 

in honor of Lex on my 21st birthday which is on St. Patrick’s Day, of all days.  

I first stumbled upon this site years ago while reading about Naval Aviation, which has long been a fascination 
to me. Though medically disqualified from pursuing this field I have not abandoned my dreams. I am currently 

about a year away from earning two engineering degrees with top grades and hope to be involved with the 
design and production of military aircraft. Lex’s blog was always very informative, entertaining, and inspiring. 

He was definitely the type of man I strive to be and sometimes [quite often] I wish more of my generation 
would be exposed to the wisdom of people like Lex. 

I feel as though I have lost a close friend and mentor, even though I never met the man. He was and will 

continue to be someone I admire and look up to. I have checked for updates many times over the last day or 

so, but have found myself unable to come up with a fitting message of condolence. It still seems unreal. He 
could write so frankly yet so elegantly, about any topic, in a way I have never seen anywhere else. I will 

greatly miss the daily musings and this certainly will be a harsh change to my routine.  

To the wife and kids he left behind, I am so sorry for your loss. I hope you can take some solace in the fact 
that he died doing what he loved, and also in the fact that he touched so many lives (mine included) in such a 

positive way. He served selflessly till the end and set a great example for those around him. Let’s all remember 
some of the lessons Lex taught us and try to be better family members, professionals, and citizens.  

Best wishes, 

Matt Huffman 

o VK  

March 8, 2012 at 10:37 pm  

Well said Matt, you are wise beyond your years. 
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 SJPONeill  
March 8, 2012 at 10:20 pm  

Shattered to learn of the community’s loss. Taken from us way too soon… 

 bbc1969  

March 8, 2012 at 10:28 pm  

Having just returned from an overseas assignment this week, I log on and find this awful news. 
My thoughts are with the good Captains family in this time of sorrow. 

Fair Winds and Following Seas Sir. 

 GRB  

March 8, 2012 at 11:12 pm  

I’m late to the party as always. I remember the first thing I ever wrote to Lex about, smartly entitled “So which 
is better, Air Force or Navy?” I was considering joining up at the time and thought I’d found somebody who 

knew their stuff. I got the chance to thank him face to face a few weeks ago on his trip up to Whidbey for his 
careful response 7 years ago. And thank him for all the other wisdom he has passed on to me personally, and 

to us as a group ever since. It’s obvious that did so for many others, such a great man as he was. 

His writing was masterful, and I among others was unashamed to copy both is prose and his style, even on his 

own blog. How careful, and well thought out were his incites. How firm his commitment to family and nation 
and righteousness. 

I am thankful I got the chance to meet him and buy him a beer. And saddened terribly by this news. I should 

also mention how thankful I am that he steered me towards the Navy those years ago. I now fly Prowlers in 
the Navy, thanks in part to that email and many others.  

I am proud to have known him, little as I was allowed.  

GRB 

o VK  

March 9, 2012 at 1:27 am  

BRB, do you you know of any plans for a proper send off? 

 GRB  

March 9, 2012 at 6:56 pm  

Up Whidbey way? Nope. I had a quiet beer at the O’Club to his name tonight, but other than that 
I’ve heard nothing. Ideas? 

 Jeff S.  
March 8, 2012 at 11:20 pm  

Having discovered his blog about a year ago, I knew well Lex’s everyday writing style, and his passing hit me 
harder than I could ever have imagined since I, like so many others here, never met him. 

But this afternoon I found his “Rhythms” series, and except for a few minutes off for dinner, I’ve been sitting 

here completely ensnared (it’s now 1:00 a.m.). His more composed style in these pieces is just compelling, and 
left me more stunned and depressed, if possible, but in another way it’s been a joyous read–his 

professionalism and dedication to the mission and to his shipmates just shines through. A life cut way too 

short, but a life of incredible achievement and value. 
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 NAnonymous  

March 8, 2012 at 11:29 pm  

I have been reading Lex’s (CAPT LeFon to us JOs) blog since I was a Midshipman at the Naval Academy. His 
anecdotes about flying pointy nosed aircraft only helped to fuel my passion for flying. I have continued to 
follow his blog as I made my journey through API, Primary, Advanced in Kingsville, and finally out to Lemoore 

for the FRS and my fleet squadron. Although his stories devoured my attention back in my days as a 
Midshipman, I did not fully realize much their gravity until I started flying the Rhino. When I read that he had 

started flying the Kfir for ATAC, I was happy for him and also looked forward to possibly meeting him one day 

up in Fallon when he was doing his duty, even in retirement, of contributing to the betterment of our 
profession. I think it’s safe to say that although I never had the fortune of meeting CAPT Lefon in person, his 

knowledge and experience made a great impression on this young pilot and countless other JOs of my 
generation who never had the pleasure of making his acquaintance in person. My heartfelt sorrow goes out to 

his family and friends. 

o Comjam  

March 9, 2012 at 6:40 am  

Dude, all y’all better have shots in his honor tonight at the Club. 

 WarHoover  
March 9, 2012 at 12:12 am  

Another Lex-lurker regretting this is his first post . . . 

I hadn’t realized how fully Lex had become a daily part of my life over the past few years, and was shocked at 
my reaction as I stared numbly at the screen that shattered morning, struggling to find a way – any way – to 

find some other explanation for a missing-man formation pic and the curiously blurry text that followed. 

I spent that day stumbling through work, trying in vain to explain to my wife why I was so broken up over a 
man I had never met in person, and who had no idea who I was: 

“Hi Honey . . . hey what’s wrong?” 
“Umm . . . [muffled snuffling]” 

“Mike?” 
“[deep breaths]” 

“MIKE, WHAT’S WRONG??” 
“Remember that blogger I’m always quoting to you, that Neptunus Lex guy who posted the deadly ice tentacle 

video I showed you last night?” 
“Yeah, so?” 

“He’s gone . . .[more choking sounds] Fallon [gurgle] crash . . .” 

“Umm . . . that’s pretty sad. But you didn’t even know the guy – why are you crying” 
“I’M . . . NOT CRYING!!!” 

Next my co-workers stared at me in puzzlement. Fruitless attempts to explain why I wasn’t paying attention at 

meetings and kept getting dust in my eyes. How could they NOT REALIZE the world just became a less-
reasoned, more hysterical place? 

It was a lonely day, such an acute feeling of loss, a hole in my life from a completely unexpected quarter. 

Surrounded by strangers, as it were. 

At least I found solace in a shipmate out at NAS Jax, my only acquaintance known to read Lex. Mutual 
mourning over NMCI . . . 

What a relief to finally have a post get through to this group – at last I feel my grief properly shared and 
acknowledged. Justified in its magnitude, understood and welcomed by this eclectic band of art-lovers.  
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For as we all know, Lex’s poetic missives transcended the crude tools at his disposal to become something so 

much more than text on a screen. Ethereal? Sublime? Like so many others have said here, I just don’t have the 
right way to express it.  

Lex left a little room in his helmet bag to bring us all with him through his fascinating life, and had the rare 

courage to open himself up completely to us. 

I feel such profound regret for not thanking Lex when I had the chance. For not taking 5 minutes on one day 

to say thanks to a man who spent vastly more effort than that every day challenging me to be better through 
example alone. 

Lex, 

Thanks for leading from the front. 

Thanks for letting us in. 

. . . Thanks. 

V/R, 

T-Pot 

PS, if anyone wants to lift a memorial pint of Guinness (for strength!) in the Sacramento area, I’m game. 

o SGT B  

March 9, 2012 at 7:13 am  

Holy Smokes… 

You nailed it, square on… 

 John  

March 9, 2012 at 6:38 pm  

AMEN! 

o Jeopardy  

March 9, 2012 at 7:23 am  

Fantastic post… 

o Tuna  

March 9, 2012 at 10:08 am  

Hey Whisper, if this place stays intact, I think we have another guest blogger! 

 Advokaat  
March 13, 2012 at 11:51 am  

+100…well said both of you… 

o Joe Harwell  
March 9, 2012 at 11:21 am  

Ditto! x3[] 

 Matthew  

March 9, 2012 at 12:43 am  

I’ve been so busy with school the last couple days I only just found out. I am a long time lurker, with maybe 
five comments, since probably about 2005ish. It is going to be very strange to see this busy and vibrant place 
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go quiet. I am going to miss this place. I enjoyed every story, especially how Lex bought/showed us his world, 

experiences, and values. I cried tonight for a man I never met in person, but felt like I was old friends with 
none the less because of this blog. My deepest sympathies, condolences, and prayers go out to his friends, 

family, wife, son, and daughters. I consider myself privileged to have read this blog and known this man. I 
don’t know what else to say, words fail me. 

 hawkradar  
March 9, 2012 at 1:16 am  

I am just stunned,Lex was a daily read,It is so weak to parapharse Gen. Patton “Not to mourn he has died but 
rejoice he has lived” 

Bob dunning USAF RET 
Marge dunning USAF RET 

 Roachman  

March 9, 2012 at 1:42 am  

Any Lexians in the SC low country? I’ll be behind the bar Friday and Saturday (3/9,3/10) at Burns Alley in 
downtown Charleston. 

Observed my own little empty chair moment for Lex last night, but would genuinely appreciate the opportunity 

to toast our Captain with some company. 

Kris, I sent an FB request. Have a pic of the empty chair I’d like to share with that group. 

 Chaplain Bob  

March 9, 2012 at 1:48 am  

Friends, and I feel like you are all friends even though I have probably posted less than five times in the past 
eight or so years of daily reading, I would very much like to find out how to join the FB group. Please hit me 

up at rvmills95 (at) gmail. 

Lex was very instrumental in my decision to become an active-duty Navy Chaplain. I had read his wisdom here 

for years before I made my final decision – which was in part based on a very carefully crafted email from him 
about how much our Sailors and Marines needed careful, loving, balanced, spiritual guidance. 

Like all of you, I have been slogging through my duties here in Japan for the past couple of days, doing it but 

not feeling it. Curious isn’t it, how much we have all been affected by somebody that so few of us knew 
personally. While the conversations may have been virtual, the feelings, relationships and affections are very 

real. 

If there’s some way of keeping the community at least somewhat together, I would be grateful. 

May we all have comfort and peace in our mourning. 

What a great guy! 

 Curtis  

March 9, 2012 at 1:49 am  

A good taps 

Il Silenzio by Melissa Veneman 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRNPZeDX76I 
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http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840682
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840683
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRNPZeDX76I
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satch  

March 9, 2012 at 2:00 am  

Second post … first was written in shock and astonishment. I read Whisper’s post and immediately Googled 
Kfir Fallon crash and my worst fears were confirmed. 

Now, having a day or so to digest, I’ve had a thought. Many of us admired Lex’s skill with pen and aspire to 
write like him. Some have even dabbled. I know I have, and my crappy work paies in comparison. But it seems 

to me that one way to pay tribute (aside, of course, from a pint … for strength) would be to pick up the 
mantle. Start a blog. Commit to write about your passions, your thoughts, your lives, your families, your view 

on the world. 

The Lex I knew 30 years ago from the hallowed halls of Mother B 7/3, 18th Company might not get it … he 

was a … less refined (?) … version of himself back then; although maybe that was just my perception as a 
Plebe! But the Lex I re-discovered a few years ago as a blogger, husband, father, author, and warrior would. I 

think Lex would be pleased to know that we tried; we WILL try, to go forth and spread the word. Let’s start a 
movement; A gathering of voices speaking of civil discourse, where dissent, courteously framed, is welcome 

and rudeness and discourtesy is met with Lex’s “my house, one warning and then you’re gone rule”. 

I like it. 

I will write for Lex. 

Brad More ’85 

o VK  

March 9, 2012 at 2:08 am  

Standing by to pick up the mantle with you… 

o CW4 ex Navy  

March 9, 2012 at 5:25 am  

Sir, 

“There is do. Or do not. There is no try.” 

It would only be fitting, and the way we were trained for the crew to take time to grieve, honor their 
departed comrade, then continue on course, making all preparations for the unknown ahead. 

I think the Captain would smile down upon whoever takes the conn. Or the yoke/sidestick or whatever 

the current device is. 

VR 
CW4, USAR (ex USN Snipe, but an aviator too) 

o SGT B  

March 9, 2012 at 7:15 am  

Same here… I thought I was done with “The Gun Line”… Turns out there’s something left after all… 

 Andy  

March 9, 2012 at 2:12 am  

I have had the sad luck of discovering this wonderful community only through news of Capt. LeFon’s passage 
via Galrahn’s remembrance post on ID. As an army brat in a family twice stationed at West Point, I grew up 
saying “Beat Navy”, but the framed photo of a flight of F-14s in my bedroom told a different story. When 

visiting my grandparent’s farm, I spent many a happy morning in front of the TV watching Victory at Sea and 

Midway on VHS; the first audio tape I remember getting was the soundtrack to Top Gun (which, as reading 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840686
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840688
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840761
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840836
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840689
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Lex has now taught me, Hollywood can’t spell). Spending the last two days reading his sea stories, flying 

adventures, anecdotes and commentary thus returned me to some truly fond childhood memories. 

At grad school for weather guessing out here on the left coast, my personal/political viewpoints don’t often 
seem to mesh well with my current environment, and it’s been uplifting to read the Captain’s most eloquent 

exposition of thoughts much in line with my own, but put in prose so much better than I could ever hope to 
manage. The spirited but respectful debates in the comments are proof that with the right leadership, a civil 

political discourse is not out of reach, and if that isn’t a ray of hope right now, I don’t know what is. 

It’s strange to feel such a sense of joy in discovering this great collection of brilliant, witty, and inspiring 
material, yet have it indellibly colored with the tragedy of the circumstance and the palpable sense of loss. I 

can merely be grateful that he lived, served, and left behind his collected wisdom… I have eight years of 

catching up to do, along with renewed determination to strap a Cessna back on and finish my commercial 
rating. 

My prayers for and sincere condolences to his family… I’m certain he now has a second set of wings. 

 RobC  

March 9, 2012 at 2:15 am  

As an occasional visitor here I was always struck by his ability to but into words so many of us are not able to. 
My condolences to all his loved ones as well. I hope this blog stays up as a monument to Lex. 

As we say here in South Afrika, Hamba gahle. Go well. 

 Dan S.  
March 9, 2012 at 3:05 am  

1070+ comments by 600+ individuals. I think that says something about the man. Again, my thoughts and 
prayers for the family. 

 JPS  

March 9, 2012 at 3:09 am  

Second post. I am far from home right now. After learning the awful news about a day ago, I read the 
comments on this thread, posted one, read some of the lovely tributes posted elsewhere, and wrote my wife: 

“My favorite blogger died.” [Link to the Navy Times article.] “I never knew the man but I’m stunned and sad.” 

I was moved and pleased by her response: 

“I’m truly sorry. I know you liked him a lot.” I sure did. 

 Emilio Desalvo  

March 9, 2012 at 3:45 am  

As a sometime reader from Italy, I can only say: “Riposa in pace…” 

 Capt Jack L. Sotherland III  
March 9, 2012 at 4:13 am  

When I compare the continuous outpouring of media attention to celebrities who have contributed little to the 
American way of life, and then observe that same media’s lack of attention to individuals who contributed 
greatly through their service and love of country, it makes me realize that that is what makes our country 

great. We do not thrive on hero worship, but we know when heroes pass. The contribution of Lex’ followers 
over the last few days says it all. I too hoisted a Guinness in Hizzoner’s honor, though my tastes runs towards 

single malt scotch. We are not all perfect. I truly hope someone, or maybe all of us, can try to fill his shoes. He 

spoke from the heart. We will all miss him. BZ for a life well lived and that all of us continue to celebrate his 
spirit. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840691
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840707
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840709
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840721
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840730
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 Bryan Strawser  
March 9, 2012 at 5:39 am  

For those of you in the Minneapolis / St. Paul area, we’ll be meeting tonight at O’Malley’s Irish Pub in 
Woodbury, MN (1775 Radio Drive Woodbury, MN) at 7:00pm central. 

You can RSVP via the facebook group or contact me directly at [email address deleted] or via cell/text at 

[redacted]. 

 Opey  

March 9, 2012 at 6:21 am  

I come late this blog via another site. Sounds like I missed a lot. I only wish I had found this outstanding 
individual earlier. 

AT3 VS-35 1990-1994 

 Hogday  

March 9, 2012 at 6:23 am  

Day 2 and I am champing at the bit not being able to associate in person with mutual friends at this difficult to 
bear time, as they are thousands of miles away. I just want to reiterate, I feel for you all. My memorial cannot 
be a one-off, because I never forget my friends and will continue to send out a contributing shot of 

comradeship across the ether that became my `club room`, because we’ve lost more than just “mine host”, 
we’ve lost something of a rallying point and my tac’ training taught me of the need to re-group, head-count re-

focus, move. 

Whatever formal memorial is agreed upon, I would be pleased for the Skipper and his family. For my part, I 

can do nothing beyond voicing my love and admiration for the man and share my deep sorrow with his 
erstwhile happy, angry, hilarious, curmudgeonly, knowledgable, skilled, patriotic, generous, witty, sardonic, 

mournful, eccentric, charming, stoic, eclectic band of blogpals. I’m just grateful that, for the last couple of 
years and with the gracious permission of our host, I was one of them. 

I can’t be in Shakespeare’s, Sandy Eggo this Friday at 5pm, or anywhere else Stateside, but I can be someday, 

somewhere, anywhere, to join some of my friends and raise a glass of Guinness for strength (and maybe a 
wee shot for bravado) to his continuing memory. 

o Comjam  

March 9, 2012 at 6:45 am  

Hogday, m’lad, 
It will be in the wee hours well before first light where you are, about 0100 GMT, and if you hoist one at 
that moment, you won’t be drinking alone, but with all of us here. Most of all, you’ll be having one with 

hizzoner. 

 Hogday  

March 9, 2012 at 9:13 am  

Comjam; 
A toast together, on two different days,it shall be. 

Damn, cracked up again. 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 9:52 am  

Hogday, I’ll contact you via your site. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840769
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-15/#comment-840786
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840789
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840809
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840903
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840923
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Hogday  

March 9, 2012 at 2:00 pm  

Roger that. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 9, 2012 at 11:23 am  

Hogday: if you are on Facebook, please send me a friend request at: [address deleted].  or you can 
search my name: KRISTINE MILLARD PAYANT. I will accept you as soon as I can and then add you to the 

Neptunus Lex Super Secret Group. There is MUCH healing going on in that space. 

We may be divided from you and others by oceans but you are in all of our hearts… 

 xairboss  

March 9, 2012 at 1:28 pm  

Kris, I sent you a friend request on Facebook. Hope you can see fit to add me to the Lex group. 

 Bob Reed  

March 9, 2012 at 1:59 pm  

Kris, I sent a friend request to your page. I’d be much obliged if you’d add me to the group as well. 

My Regards 

 Hogday  

March 9, 2012 at 2:02 pm  

Thank you Kris. I’m not on FB due to a previous security requirement still current, but I may get 
around that. You’ll know it’s me. 

 Debbie Bogdan  

March 9, 2012 at 2:17 pm  

Kris, 

I’ve sent a friend request on Facebook. Would you please add me to the Neptunus Lex Super Secret 

Group. 

Thanks, 

Debbie & Steve 

 Minga  

March 9, 2012 at 2:23 pm  

Kris, 
Please add me aswell. 

Captain Rowland Harrison RNZE 
NZ Army 

 Lnkstern  

March 9, 2012 at 2:32 pm  

Friend request sent from Lincoln F. Sternn. 

Thanks Kris! 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841117
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840993
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841100
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841115
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http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841140
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841143
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841149
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Charla Allen  

March 9, 2012 at 2:33 pm  

Kris, I sent a friend request to your link. Thanks 

 PeterGunn  

March 9, 2012 at 2:43 pm  

Just sent a request to your FB page, Kris. Thank you! 

 Mongo  

March 9, 2012 at 5:15 pm  

You’re already in Peter. I took the liberty of adding you on Wednesday. 
Best. 
Mongo 

 PeterGunn  

March 9, 2012 at 5:45 pm  

Thanks, Mongo. Are you back up here or still down in AZ? There is word of a wake 

planned for next week somewhere near Seattle. Nothing set yet… waiting for details. 

 Flugelman  

March 9, 2012 at 2:46 pm  

Kris, I sent a friend request via my wife’s FB account (as I don’t have one and refuse to get one…) 
so we can track the happenings over the next few days. Thanks for doing this. 

Regards, 
John Williams 

(wife: Doretta) 

 xformed  

March 9, 2012 at 2:58 pm  

Just sent a friend request by my real super secret name on FB….you’ll know me by my Wylie E 
Coyote imitation…. 

 Sgt Pepper  
March 9, 2012 at 4:07 pm  

Just sent a request on facebook as Colin Kimball. Thanks for doing this. I am about to depart for my 

local Irish bar to lift a Guiness for Strength at the allocated 1700 pst time. 

 Chris  

March 9, 2012 at 4:19 pm  

Kris, Me too please? 

Respectfully 

Chris Fleming 

Appleton, WI 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841151
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841159
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Paul L. Quandt  
March 9, 2012 at 4:44 pm  

Kris: 

I have never even cosidered joining facebook before; however, to remain in contact with you and 
others from this group, I am going to open a facebook account. I would be honored if you would 

admit me to your group. 

Paul L. Quaandt 

 bizjetmech  

March 9, 2012 at 6:29 pm  

Kris, I have sent a friend request in hopes that I can be added to the Neptunus Lex group. Thanks, 
Marv (bizjetmech) 

 Otis  

March 9, 2012 at 6:44 pm  

Kris, please add me too. Friend request sent. Thanks, Jim 

 Jim Shawley  

March 9, 2012 at 7:12 pm  

Kris– 
Just sent you a Fb friend request too. Add me to the secret society also, if you would. Thank you. 

 Hiram  

March 9, 2012 at 7:57 pm  

Kris, I also sent a request. Please add me to the Secret Society of Lex also. Thanks, – Bob I. 

 Tuna  

March 9, 2012 at 11:33 pm  

Kris, did the same. You’ll recognize my icon. 

 John  

March 10, 2012 at 7:11 pm  

Kris- Please allow John Spenglur into the Secret society. Thanks for your workon this! 

 Chuck Oldham  

March 9, 2012 at 6:42 am  

These days I’m too busy to go to the blogs I love to read, versus the blogs I have to read, so it had been a 
while since I’d visited Neptunus Lex, and I felt like a traitorous friend for having been away so long when I saw 

Galrahn’s post on Information Dissemination about his death. Lex was a unique voice and a very, very talented 
writer, and I know what makes a talented writer. I read every archived post on the site when I came across 

the blog a long time back; the stories were that good. The writing was that good. I was hoping that I would 
see Rhythms on the bookshelf some day not too far in the future, and while I sometimes didn’t agree with 

Lex’s opinions, it was a measure of his talent and brains that I respected his well thought-out pieces. So sorry 

to hear this news. No one will be able to fill the hole that he has left behind. Fair winds and following seas, 
captain. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841256
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Trey  

March 9, 2012 at 7:06 am  

Lex was truly one of the most outstanding individuals I ever had the privilege to call a friend and colleague. His 
was a life well-lived, and we’re all the poorer from his loss.  

Our thoughts and prayers are with Mary and the kids – I hope all the comments of support and memories can 
bring you some small comfort.  

Rest in Peace, Lex – you’ll be missed. 

 Jim Collins  

March 9, 2012 at 7:08 am  

It took a little while for me to figure out what happened and the my first thought was “Aw Shit!”. My thoughts 
and prayers are with Lex’s family. I must have found Lex’s blog shortly after he started it and have been 

coming here ever since. I’m not a daily visitor, because I like to wait for several threads to be posted and then 
read them all at once. I always felt priviledged the few times that Lex commented on a comment that I made, 

even if it was a differing opinion or even to correct me. The world is a bit worse off with his passing. I didn’t 
know Lex personally, but our paths may have crossed in the past, but, I feel the loss of a friend. Is anybody 

here going to be around Pittsburgh tonight? Let me know and maybe we can arrainge a meet. [email address 

deleted]. 

 DickS  

March 9, 2012 at 7:10 am  

IN MEMORIAM 
If you have any stories to share, please send them to Editor [email deleted]. The LVN would like to feature a 

story on Capt. LeFon and share the comments of those who best knew this heroic Naval aviator. 

 Jason  

March 9, 2012 at 7:37 am  

We’re having a little Lex get together in the Windy City: 
1500 Saturday March 9th 
McFadden’s 

1206 North State Parkway 
Chicago, IL 60610 

If you’re in the area feel free to come by. 
Will be there in spirit with other wake across this great nation. 

o Sandi  
March 9, 2012 at 6:31 pm  

Jason, I wish I could join you all but, alas, I’m teaching a class until 1500. The soonest I could get there 
is 1800. I will mentally raise a glass with all of you in Lex’s honor. 

 cardoso  

March 9, 2012 at 7:41 am  

So many stories still left to be told. I can´t even count on reaching you in the future, my dear friend. You´re 

too fast, the way you liked it to be. 

Godspeed, Lex. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840821
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spaddriver  
March 9, 2012 at 7:51 am  

Just found this story in the Navy Times 
http://www.navytimes.com/news/2012/03/navy-crash-kills-pilot-who-blogged-neptunus-lex-030712w/ 

 SCDave  

March 9, 2012 at 7:58 am  

Been traveling, at first I was stunned, like being hit hard in the gut, then angry, now sadness beyond what I 

have felt for some time. My condolences to the family, real and cyber. 
Can’t get over how bad I feel. 

A sad reminder that today is the best day to plan for forever. 

 Sandy  

March 9, 2012 at 8:03 am  

I originally came to Lex to find out what the media was not telling me about the battle our military was fighting 
for us. I stayed to listen to tales of military life, so I could understand the warrior more clearly. Loving flying, I 

vicariously flew with the best of the best… CAPT Lex.  

And I was hooked. It was life, served up with wit and wisdom…. And oh, the wit! So often I’d run to share a 

story with my husband… it wasn’t enough for me to tell him the gist of what happened, I read it to him 
because the words used made all the difference! 

Unwisely, I never commented. It is my loss to not have contributed to the conversation. But I am grateful that 

I was allowed on the front porch, listening as the ‘grown ups’ showed me how it is done. I am a better person 
for having been here. 

Well done, faithful servant. Godspeed Lex. 

o Stephen  

March 9, 2012 at 3:28 pm  

Oh Sandy. Yes, the wit. 

 stilt  
March 9, 2012 at 8:04 am  

What a tragedy. My deepest condolences go out to his family and friends.  

As a lurker for 7-ish years, I am very grateful to have had this window into the mind and soul of such a great 

man and feel like I am much improved for it. I came for the plane-pr0n and insights into the wars, but stayed 
for the witty commentary and wise insights into all things political, cultural, and even the mundane of everyday 

life. I will miss this great portal into Lex’s heart and the digitally extended family that rose up around it so very 

much.  

Thank you for shining your(unbearable) lightness upon us all, and Godspeed, Captain! 

 Marilyn R. Shafer  
March 9, 2012 at 8:17 am  

i’ve followed Lex almost since the beginning of his blogging career. It was always a highlight of my reading to 
visit his web site (permanent RSS feed). Although I was a lurker to his web site and never met the Captain 

personally, I will miss him and his writings terribly.  

My condolences to his family.  

Marilyn R. Shafer 
CMSGT, USAF (retired) 
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o SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 10, 2012 at 12:13 am  

You were here from the start? Lucky Duck! 

 John  

March 9, 2012 at 8:38 am  

I was a mostly-lurker on this site going back a bit; tended to keep quiet – I would like to think that if it hasn’t 
happened already, that sometime Lex’ family would frequent these pages and it may give them comfort. 

This blog was literature for me; like great literature, it could sneak on you and change your life if you let it. His 
style of writing was amazing, but style could only draw you in with its beauty, what kept you coming back 

were the pearls of wisdom-the sense that there was a wise old warrior who would teach you something worth 
knowing. That time here was well spent. 

I have a little folder with small passages that shook me; little quotes that you would want to keep and draw an 

azimuth by, “IP to Target”, “Learning to Fight”, “Wacko”, “The Pay Off”…many others. I worked elsewhere, not 
in the Navy, but you felt lessened by not having had the opportunity to meet the likes of Turk Green, and 

some of the other ghosts that graced these pages. I remember his “Flight School Advice” and relentlessly stole 
that line of his…”someone has to be number one…it might as well be you.”…massaged it a bit and passed it 

along. His words are out there, making a difference. You knew he was a better mentor than you ever could 

be—but his words could make you try and be better then you were. 

I never knew his real name while he was alive, I don’t know that he knew mine. The second thought that hit 
me was how sad to not be able to look forward to reading his words anymore. The first was that I wish I had 

taken the time to say thank you, and let him know the difference that he made to me. Have to do better at 
that. Perhaps one of the last lessons. 

This has saddened many of us beyond words. Thank you to your family, and the sacrifices they made for 

letting you share your wisdom with us. 

A few words from another time… 

If you are able, save them a place inside of you 

and save one backward glance when you are leaving 
for the places they can no longer go 

Be not ashamed to say you loved them, though you may 
or may not have always. 

Take what they have left and what they have taught you 
with their dying and keep it with your own. 

And in that time when men decide and feel safe 
to call the war insane, take one moment to embrace 

those gentle heroes you left behind. 

Thank You Sir, For Everything.  

John 

 Brian L  

March 9, 2012 at 8:44 am  

Lex’s blog has been a daily read for me the last several years. I enjoyed his views, especially written in his 
style. I offer my sincere condolences to the Lefon family. We are greatly diminished. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841453
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840882
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840885
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Picnic  

March 9, 2012 at 9:08 am  

I never commented, but my father often referred me to Lex’s blog to read. And after a while I began to read 
on my own. Feel people had his gift with words, and writing. The community he created is truly something 
special and something that will be forever lacking given his departure. Heres wishing you fair winds and 

following seas sir. You will be missed.  

On a personal level, I always looked forward to my father passing along an article, or a clip that Lex posted. In 
some ways it may have saved his and I’s relationship. So Lex, wherever you are, thank you. 

 Jaimo  

March 9, 2012 at 9:36 am  

I’d like to think that Kipling’s “Stalky & Co.” would enthusiastically avow that “your Uncle Lex is a great man!” A 
man of great ability, great accomplishment and even greater generosity. A true gentleman. A gentle man. A 

man of great wisdom and humility. He led by example. A fine example. 

He created a virtual ‘pub’, a place to publish his considered observations on life. Wondrously, wryly, wittily 
crafted to entertain and start a conversation. 

He gave us the freedom to discuss, dispute, rant or lurk contentedly. All were welcomed, encouraged but not 

required to participate. This freedom did not beget license for it was founded on respected principles and 

traditions. Honor, integrity, morality, and love. 

Love, after all, is action. A decision. A conscious choice.  

Our Captain was positively brimming with the stuff. Love for the well written word. The mot juste. The wry 
aside. The occasional fly fishing video. The spirited discussions and nits that only pedantic peckerwoods saw fit 

to pick. He loved his life and humbly gave thanks to God for what he had been granted and for all those who 
supported his ambitions & efforts. His tremendous love for his beloved wife and their children was beauty 

itself. 

He was generous with himself. Shared his knowledge & experience freely. Wanted others to succeed, learn, 

grow, be happy. Asked for and gave prayers in times of need. Loved his friends, his blogworld. Loved to 
playfully stir the pot. Was a good sport when said pot stirred back. 

I fell into lurking when personal failures reduced me living with family in a dial-up! only area. I found comfort, 

amusement & edification in reading his posts and the comments they evoked. When the world around me was 
small and dark, as a brother was/is ravaged by cancer and a sister descends slowly into mental illness 

Neptunus Lex was a comfortable place to unwind. 

I have read all the wonderful comments looking for those long-time friends who don’t know me, as we come to 
grips with the tragic loss of a dear friend many of us never met.  

I thank Whisper for this opportunity to mourn & pay my respects. 

My condolences, and prayers, to his beloved Hobbit, Son Number One, the Biscuit & Kat. May God shower you 
with His awesome Love in your time of heartbreak and need. 

Thank you for sharing your Husband & father with us. 

May God Bless. 

James T. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840898
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840916
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Rochelle Grau  

March 9, 2012 at 9:50 am  

I’ve read Lex for 7+ years now. I am at a loss for words. My most sincere and heartfelt condolences to Mrs. 
Lex and his children; for my own loss is nothing when compared to theirs. 

Several years ago I was introduced to a poem by Edgar Guest following the death of lost my two best friends 
in a car accident. An excerpt of that poem keeps surfacing as I read through the comments these past few 

days and realize how many lives have been made richer through the words of one man. 

…for happiness that we’ve known we’ll forever grateful stay. 
But should the angels call for him much sooner than we’d planned, 
We’ll brave the bitter grief that comes and try to understand. 

Thank you, Sir, for the courage to share your life with us. 

Eternal rest grant unto him O Lord, and may your perpetual light shine upon him. 

 Wilson Moin  

March 9, 2012 at 10:32 am  

O Captain! My Captain! 

I never met him but his blog was a joyous part of my everyday routine. I dutifully read his blog at lunch most 

days, though I must confess to jumping on much earlier if work wasn’t going well. The stories, commentary, 

wit and writing kept me coming back for most of the time his blog existed.  

Today when I opened the blog and saw Whisper’s entry I had a terrible feeling in the pit of my stomach. I 
didn’t even read any of the 800+ comments just headed for Google. I spent a better part of yesterday 

afternoon alternating between reading the many tribute posts and wiping away the tears. (Generally 
something former Marine infantrymen are not readily willing to admit.) 

He gave us all a glimpse of his life and easily carried us away with his words. His love of family, country, the 

Navy, and Naval aviation were readily apparent.  

He inspired me and encouraged me.  

My most heartfelt condolences to his family. Godspeed good sir. You may consider the torch passed. 

Very Respectfully, 

Wilson Moin 

 Steve Bogdan  

March 9, 2012 at 10:32 am  

I too will hoist one at 5 p.m. PST today in his honor. If anyone else is in Las Vegas, maybe we can get 
together. In the meantime I am trying to gather all of the websites that have given the good Captain’s passing 
a mention or tribute. Please check the list at http://serviside.blogspot.com/2012/03/last-trap.html and if your’s 

is not on it, please let me know at [email address deleted]. 

Rest in Peace 

 stillbill  
March 9, 2012 at 10:42 am  

I’ll have a guinness for strength and hope Lex will understand Black Bush as a suitable sub for the Jameson. A 
good man gone. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840922
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840947
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840948
http://serviside.blogspot.com/2012/03/last-trap.html
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840956
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TahoeBob  

March 9, 2012 at 10:53 am  

I first started reading Neptunus Lex in 2008. I don’t remember how I found the blog, but one of the first things 
I read and posted on my cubicle wall was the article about his Beliefs. He clearly articulated a list of core 
beliefs that I admire and aspire to; he had the courage to write down and share those beliefs with the world. I 

pulled a copy of Beliefs out of my files this morning to reread it. 
I read his blog nearly every day; it was usually the first blog that I read at breakfast. After missing my fix of 

Neptunus Lex early this week, I was stunned and devastated Wednesday night to read Whisper’s entry about 

his death. The rest of the week has been a fog. 

So many people have shared thoughts and admiration of the man more clearly than I can ever hope to convey 

(I’m an engineer and we don’t write well ). 
As a very infrequent poster, but longtime lurker, I have been inspired, enlightened, informed, humbled, and 

entertained by Lex’s writing about his family, Faith, his love of and Service to his Country, passion for all things 
Aviation, and so much more. I loved his aviation stories that wove a visual tapestry of his of flying experiences, 

both good and bad (I wish I could have flown with him in the mighty Varga). He was one of the main 
inspirations for me to earn my private pilot certificate, at 50 yrs old, to experience a tiny part of the love affair 

that he had with aviation. 

I never served my country in the military; Captain LeFon’s stories of his service to protect and preserve our 

freedom caused me to wish I had considered that path when I was young. Thanks to him and all who 
volunteer to serve and sacrifice for America.  

Captain LeFon had a gift for succinctly and eloquently writing about so many subjects and events. I could close 

my eyes and vividly imagine the scenes he described in his stories (much like Ray Bradbury and Ernest Gann, 
among others). The gathering of so many thoughtful friends and contributors who commented on his articles 

with civility, grace, intelligence, and wisdom made his site a special place on the web that truly shows the best 
in humanity. 

I never met Captain LeFon; but like so many others have shared in their outpouring of grief, I feel like I have 
lost a dear friend. To his wife and children, please accept my condolences for the loss of your best friend and 

father.  

Rest In Peace Neptunus Lex, 

Robert Kartman 
Fort Wayne, IN 

 Peterk  

March 9, 2012 at 10:55 am  

from the Fleet Forces blog 
http://usfleetforces.blogspot.com/2012/03/loss-of-capt-carroll-lefon-usn-ret.html 

 Padre Harvey  

March 9, 2012 at 11:02 am  

One more post, if you’ll permit me. Came across a poem by Kipling, whom I know Lex admired, and which 
seemed quite appropos. 
Fittingly, it is titled “A Dedication.” 

My new-cut ashlar takes the light 
Where crimson-blank the windows flare; 
By my own work, before the night, 
Great Overseer, I make my prayer.  

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840964
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840971
http://usfleetforces.blogspot.com/2012/03/loss-of-capt-carroll-lefon-usn-ret.html
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840974
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If there be good in that I wrought, 
Thy hand compell’d it, Master, Thine; 
Where I have fail’d to meet Thy thought 
I know, through Thee, the blame if mine.  

One instant’s toil to Thee denied 
Stands all Eternity’s offence; 
Of that I did with Thee to guide 
To Thee, through Thee, be excellence.  

Who, lest all thought of Eden fade, 
Bring’st Eden to the craftsman’s brain, 
Godlike to muse o’er his own trade 
And manlike stand with God again.  

The depth and dream of my desire, 
The bitter paths wherein I stray, 
Thou knowest Who hast made the Fire, 
Thou knowest Who hast made the Clay.  

One stone the more swings to her place 
In that dread Temple of Thy worth— 
It is enough that through Thy grace 
I saw naught common on Thy earth.  

Take not that vision from my ken; 
O, whatsoe’er may spoil or speed, 
Help me to need no aid from men, 
That I may help such men as need! 

I’ve also posted my own remembrance over at my site, for those who are interested. 
-Dave “Padre” Harvey 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 9, 2012 at 11:08 am  

Just read your post at your site. Very well done sir. It is to weep… 

o PeterGunn  

March 9, 2012 at 2:53 pm  

Thank you for your Kipling, Padre. Would you please provide a link to your site? Thanks! 

o Mongo  

March 9, 2012 at 5:18 pm  

yes, a link to your site would be well received. 

 OldT6Flyer  
March 9, 2012 at 11:03 am  

I just wanted to clarify activities in DC area as I understand them. There are two planned events: 

Tonite in Arlington at 17:30. See http://steeljawscribe.com/2012/03/08/flightdeck-friday-a-gathering 

Tomorrow night in Old Town Alexandria at 18:00 at http://www.facebook.com/pages/Daniel-OConnells-Bar-
and-Restaurant/146515195399540 

I had earlier suggested the Dubliner for tonite but decided that combined efforts made more sense. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840977
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841170
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841277
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840975
http://steeljawscribe.com/2012/03/08/flightdeck-friday-a-gathering
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Daniel-OConnells-Bar-and-Restaurant/146515195399540
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Daniel-OConnells-Bar-and-Restaurant/146515195399540
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I hope this reaches anyone who might have considered the Dubliner but did not let me know earlier. 

[email address deleted]. 

 Rochelle Grau  

March 9, 2012 at 11:09 am  

Any others in the Silicon Valley area gathering for the toast this evening? 

 Michelle  

March 9, 2012 at 11:34 am  

My head is splitting and I can’t imagine reading through all these comments (although I absolutely know that 
eventually I will.) I had posted on my own blog (as so many of us have – ironically it was Lex and The Flight 
Deck that got some of us started blogging and for those of us who have been doing so much less recently, it 

took this to shake us out again).  

Anyway, I’m rambling a bit UnkaWill suggested I share my post over here. That doesn’t seem right in this 
thread but I thought I would pop it up on the Flightdeck if anyone cares to mosey over. 

o Michelle  

March 9, 2012 at 12:08 pm  

Seems fitting somehow (highly ironic) that I now realize that I’ve lost my sign in info for The Flight Deck. 
So, if anyone is interested: My thoughts on the loss of an amamzing man, husband, father, naval officer, 
pilot and friend.  

http://mmc-justgottabeme.blogspot.com/2012/03/still-reeling.html 

 Rumbear  
March 9, 2012 at 11:39 am  

I stopped by the blog again today, because, well, that was the norm. A habit of sorts. Sadly, the facts of this 
loss remain unchanged.  

Upon learning of this tragedy early on the 7th I posted my condolences and little else. Stunned I was. Stunned, 

I remain. My heart is heavy.  

I have read every comment here. Through a life in full, Lex clearly touched a number of wonderful people. If 
one can be measured by the company he keeps, clearly Lex was a giant amongst us. I thank the Almighty for 

having allowed our paths in life to cross, brief as it may have been. Farewell Lex.  

My condolences to the family. May the Lord keep them safe and provide comfort in this time of need. 

 Charla Allen  

March 9, 2012 at 11:44 am  

To Mary, aka Mrs. Lex, 

How I miss you and grieve with you and the kids at this time. I hope, when you are ready, that you read and 

are able to digest all that is being said about your beloved Lex. I hope you and the kids are being “cradled” in 
the loving arms of a grateful Navy family. 

For all of us who knew and served with both of you, because you were a team, we will forever miss Lex’s 

laughter and quick wit. The thought of one of you without the other is…well, heartbreaking. Thank you for 
sharing your friendship with us; a true treasure.  

Thank you for sharing Lex with all of us. 

I love you.  Charla 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-840978
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841002
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841034
http://mmc-justgottabeme.blogspot.com/2012/03/still-reeling.html
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841007
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841010
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 Kris, in New England  

March 9, 2012 at 11:54 am  

I said I wouldn’t post anything more here on how I feel; just trying to connect folks on FB has been enough for 
me. Yet once again, I am here. Compelled by habit and yearning – to still find something new, to read the 
fresh opinions on the latest…whatever. So much has been said about our grief, how overwhelming it has been 

for everyone. Like others here I have been driven to figure it out, at least speaking for my own tiny portion of 
space. What follows is an excerpt from my second blog tribute to Lex; I believe I could pay tribute to him 

everyday for the rest of my life and never repay him: 

I don’t believe I have truly stopped crying – on some level – since Wednesday morning. My body feels as if the 

tears are flowing on the inside; and there are plenty on the outside. My entire body is tense with grief; every 
muscle aches – each movement a reminder of the astounding depth of this loss. 

While most of us in Lex’s Community never actually met him in-person – we saw him as a brother figure or 

perhaps a son. 

Certainly more than a friend. 

He gave so much of himself to so very many people and yet was clearly his own man through-and-through. To 
call someone such as Capt. Carroll LeFon a friend – is to claim an honor worth far more than ourselves. 

I realized yesterday that I have been having a 9+ year long, daily conversation with this man. With very few 

breaks. As I consider his impact in my life as I struggle to make sense of it all, I came up with this, which has 

been shared with a friend or 2 via e-mail today: 

In the days after 9/11 I had lost my way; the daughter of a dear friend was killed on Flight 11 and everything I 
thought I knew about what I believed and my place in the world – changed. When I found Lex’s place, I found 

a community of people who sustained me in my confusion – even though they never knew it. Lex helped me 
navigate my way thru the changes in the very foundations of my belief systems – even though he was likely 

never aware it was what he was doing. He and this community gave me a safe place to rethink what I believed 
and how I felt about so many things; they helped me gain the confidence to share my thoughts and opinions 

and to discover that I mattered.  

I never told Lex this; I should have. We all live with regrets everyday – this one will eclipse any that I will ever 

have. 

o Padre Harvey  

March 9, 2012 at 12:01 pm  

I’m sure that he knew, Kris – and if he didn’t in his past life I’m sure he does in his present one. 

 Dust  
March 9, 2012 at 12:07 pm  

Guidons, Guidons, Guidons, and all monitoring this push: 

Whisper put out on the FB Super Secret Double-Probation Neptunus Lex Group after being in contact with 
Lex’s SNO that the family will be at Shakespeare’s at 1700 PST. 

Dust OUT. 

o xformed  

March 9, 2012 at 2:01 pm  

Will be one to remember, for sure. I also think the family will see an audience of proportions they could 

never envision all these years…and have some wonderful stories of life changing words, that make a 
positive impact in ways that couldn’t possibly be envisioned. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841021
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841026
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841032
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841119
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Uncle Skip (an old RD2)  
March 9, 2012 at 12:09 pm  

Words escape me. 
I can only say I’m so sorry. 
There will be a glass hoisted at 1700 hours 

 Biff  
March 9, 2012 at 12:27 pm  

Lex was one of the best if not the best. I remember when we lost “Mulk” so tragically right there at the airfield 
in Key West. Lex was eye-witness to that event and struggled with it for many years. Wrote about it in one of 

his most memorable blog postings. We had a great camaraderie down there it was like a fraternity. Hurling 
ourselves at eachother in super sonic airframes with more thrust than weight! We flew hard and lived hard! We 

had a great respect for the laws of nature, but occasionally defied them. Not so sure that situation exist in 
todays politically correct environment; but it did for that brief time when we were Blackbirds! Aviation is a 

unforgiving business and we were reminded of that again earlier this week with the lost of my friend Carroll 
Lefon. It has been difficult but I know that Terry met him with a tall Guinness and they are on the back 

nine…heckling eachother as they set up for their next shot. It’s what we do!!! 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 9, 2012 at 12:45 pm  

Biff: 

I wanted to say that Lex’ post on that tragic incident was my first exposure to his blog. I’m a GA pilot and 
someone posted a link to that post in another forum I frequented in a discussion on safety issues in 

formation flying. I read it and could feel the absolute horror of the event. Then I thought – this guy can 
write and started exploring. Became a regular lurker/semi-regular poster ever since. Met him once and 

came away even more impressed. It is a curious world that has brought so many disparate people 

together. Even though I “know” hardly anyone on here – hell anyone on here – I feel a kinship that defies 
explanation. I thank Lex for that. In a world where next door neighbors may never talk about more than 

a cursory “good morning” it is good to see the depth of feeling that exists among all who travel here. 

Thank you for your service. 

Richard 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 2:11 pm  

I found that same post, I don’t know how, and I was at the duty desk when the crash phone rang 
that day. I sent Lex an email recalling the day from my perspective and he kindly reposted much of 

it on the old blog (the two I mentioned out on the catamaran have both honored Lex on this very 
page of comments). I listened over the years and all the pilots from VF-45, like Biff, went on to 

great careers and command (though Biff won’t say it, during his own time in command his pilots 
made the Bombcat a real asset in our early days in Afghanistan over a decade ago). 

At RAF Lakenheath there is a plaque to two F-111 pilots who died in the strike on Libya in 1986. At 

the time it amazed me to hear that one was a concert pianist, the other had significant 
accomplishments in another, non-aviation, field. I knew then that I liked these guys, fighter pilots. 

And Lex proved to be all the things that these pages have testified to. 

I often wonder how different my career would have been if Terry, who was my boss for that way-

too-short time, had the time to mentor me, the ensign who was older than most of the lieutenants 
in the squadron. And how it is that Lex, who I didn’t work directly for, now looms over me as if I 

were still that green ensign. 

Thanks for coming around, Biff. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841035
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841048
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841064
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841131
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 Biff  
March 9, 2012 at 4:19 pm  

Zane, 

Heck we didn’t have any idea what we were doing we just knew that we were having fun 
doing it. The loss of Terry reminded us of our own mortality and made us more dependent 

upon each other. Even if only for that short period in time. That could have been anyone of us, 
we all knew it…none better than Lex. It seems to be playing out on Lex’s blog. It’s funny I 

don’t recall who made the comment that we haven’t even met and we are sharing more than 

we do with our next door neighbor. Heck it’s a start!  

Biff 

 Staff Weenie  

March 9, 2012 at 6:11 pm  

Biff, 
When I found this blog years ago, I emailed Lex and thanked him for being part of that 
great bunch of guys in Key West who, at least in part, helped motivate me to get 

commissioned. I was a tall, blond, plane captain (no, not THAT one) with a bullseye on 

the back of my cranial. Not that you’d remember, I just wanted to work in a reference to 

Stormy. Anyway, the same thanks go to you. [Sorry Zane, the only ensigns I 
remember were Trish and "Norm" Peterson.] 

Cheers, 
John 

o Mark  

March 9, 2012 at 7:29 pm  

Biff, 
“It’s what we do !!!” Thank you. That made me feel better. Thank you for your service. Mark 

 Jmel44  

March 9, 2012 at 12:45 pm  

I’m another longtime Lex Lurker. I came upon this site a number of years ago and no longer remember the 
link that brought me here. It is almost impossible to realize how much difference that one-little-click-of-the-

mouse-button made in my life. Once here, I became a daily reader and am so thankful for all the work Lex put 
into this site and for all of his Lexicons who added so much. 

Although I was in another service branch many years ago, I participated in Project Valor IT through the navy 
solely because of Lex and this site. 

I also had the opportunity to be in Sandy Eggo last year and spent a number of hours touring the USS Midway. 

I may have done that without having been a regular reader here, but I surely would not have done so with the 
Lexicon spirit that I had. 

The gut pounding that I felt on Wednesday, as others have expressed, is slowly subsiding with the aid of 

reading all these wonderful posts being made here. 

My heartfelt condolences to Lex’s wife and children and to his ether family. 

Jim Melton 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841243
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841307
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-16/#comment-841356
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USMAUSMC  

March 9, 2012 at 1:07 pm  

My deepest condolences to CAPT Lefon’s family and friends. 
Over the +8 years I have read his blog, my respect and admiration grew for Lex the scholar, the writer, the 
man. 

I ended every day reading his work and I share so many commentors feelings that a hole is left in my life. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with Hobbit, SNO, the Biscuit and Kat.  

And thank you Sir, for sharing so much with all of us. 

Rest. 

 Dice  

March 9, 2012 at 1:10 pm  

Lex, thank you for everything. 

 Snake Eater  
March 9, 2012 at 1:46 pm  

…an aside/observation from my earlier comment above… 

…I just want to say that for me, some of the most moving and touchingly thoughtful comments so far have 

come from the self described “lurkers”…those gentle souls…who, for whatever reason, choose not to 
comment… (alas an afflicition unfortunately foreign to the usual suspects around here, we know who we 

are)…as a result many a fine thought was never expresed…and so forever lost… 

…so for me plese stop lurking…come out of the closet…get with the program and to the extent Lex’s Blog 
survives in whatever iteration…COMMENT. Best, Frank C. 

o xformed  

March 9, 2012 at 2:02 pm  

Most excellent observation, and call to action, SE. 

o Dust  
March 9, 2012 at 2:05 pm  

Snake, 

You going to the Boston Wake this evening? Best, 

Dust aka Tim W 

 Zane  

March 9, 2012 at 2:12 pm  

Dust, regrets, my email to Marianne came back rejected by comcast. Apparently she has changed 
providers since I last emailed her. 

 Dust  
March 9, 2012 at 2:28 pm  

That’s unfortunate but I noticed before leaving work she commented on the SecNav Mobus 
post. It was worth a shot. 

 virgil xenophon  

March 9, 2012 at 3:10 pm  

GUYS: It’s [email address deleted]. 
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 Dust  
March 10, 2012 at 6:39 pm  

VX,  

Thanks. I have been in touch with her this am. She and Downs could not get out last 
evening but toasted Lex at the appointed time from home.  

BTW, I always wanted to ask you, or perhaps I have already- were you a Raven? I 

believe I understood you to have been a FAC in Viet Nam. I have a good memory but its 
short. And getting shorter if you know what I mean. Best, 

Dust 

o Jeopardy  

March 9, 2012 at 4:23 pm  

Snake, Spot on observation. I already have, and I’m adding that to our resolution I posted on The Flight 
Deck.. I commented on a bunch of blogs that I frequent, if for no other reason than to tell the authors 
that I read them, enjoy them, and appreciate them. 

 Special  
March 9, 2012 at 2:12 pm  

I don’t remember when I started reading Lex’s blog but it was sometime about 4 years ago in flight school. I 
immediately became hooked and have been reading it daily ever since. It was always the first blog I would 

read every morning and I never passed up reading his posts as soon as I saw them. I wish I could write like 
that. I was always impressed that he had three blog posts up before I would wake up even though I was on 

the East Coast. 

I got the pleasure of meeting him a few months ago in the Fallon O-club. I went up and introduced myself and 
we chatted for a minute or two. A few days later, I was having dinner there by myself and he sat down next to 

me at the bar. He of course had a pint of Guinness and a shot of Jameson. We chatted for about half an hour 

about all sorts of things. Later that night, he even mentioned me in one of his posts as a nice young man. 
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2011/11/09/traveling-5/ 

My only regret is not reading the comments and getting more involved in the community. 

Lex, you will be missed and not being able to read your daily posts will make this upcoming deployment just a 

little bit longer. 

God Speed, 
Special 

 Shadow  

March 9, 2012 at 2:15 pm  

I’ve been reading the blog, religiously, since 2003 or so, after seeing it Cdr Salamander’s links list. It has been 
a bright spot in my day the whole time and frequently awoke memories of my own time at sea.  

I never commented much, usually feeling that the Capt didn’t need an adendum and not comfortable just 

declaring “I think so, too”.  

I had hoped that our paths would cross in the course of my duties, but it never came about and I feel like I 
missed out on something truly memorable.  

Farewell to a remarkable man and condolences to his family. 
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-Jas  

March 9, 2012 at 2:25 pm  

Deepest condolences to Capt. LeFon’s family and friends–my thoughts and prayers are with them. Though we 
never met, I had come to think of Lex as a personal friend, this place being my best read of the day. He will be 
sorely missed. Go with God, Captain LeFon. 

 sb  

March 9, 2012 at 2:52 pm  

+1 to all the preceding expressions of thanks, admiration and respect for a life so well lived and condolences 
to the surviving family.  

Life is eternal. Mortality is just a temporary phase of life that we all go through. It must end at some time for 

each of us so we can progress to the next phase of our eternal lives. 

Even with that knowledge, parting with a loved one is still painful. Having an eternal perspective, with the 
passage of time, helps to ease that pain. 

With respect, 

sb 

 DBS  

March 9, 2012 at 2:53 pm  

How can I explain, to myself or others, this soulful sense of the world having been so diminished–by the loss of 
someone I never met?  

I wish Lex was still here to give elegant voice to our collective agony.  

Deepest condolences to his family. Thank you for sharing your warrior poet with us. 

 William Sylvester  
March 9, 2012 at 2:54 pm  

Thank you Lex. Gone but never forgotten. 

 PeterGunn  

March 9, 2012 at 2:57 pm  

I have no words for our loss… it is just an empty feeling for the loss of our great friend. He was a prominent 
factor, quoted so often, and loved so very much. We shall truly miss our Neptunus Lex. 

 eric  

March 9, 2012 at 3:21 pm  

I couldn’t find words earlier but now I think I have. 
As I believe Oz said “A heart is not judged by how much you love; 
but by how much you are loved by others.” 

I think Lex had quite a heart. 

 Lt. SuperBad  

March 9, 2012 at 3:52 pm  

Through your writing I knew you better than I know many friends. See you on the other side. 
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 dm  

March 9, 2012 at 4:47 pm  

Hey All- 

I’ve been a long-time reader, as well, probably one of the few ‘Pro-Lex Democrats’, if that makes any sense. 

I’ve been thinking of Lex and the LeFon family all week, and my heart goes out to them, and to all of you. 

He left us too soon, but it was a pleasure to have known him at all. 

There is no Shakespeare’s in the Bay Area, but I will be thinking of him at the time. 

Be Strong, everyone! 

-DM 

PS: Someone did call Shakespeare’s, and let them know that a wake was coming their way… right? 

 Jaimo  

March 9, 2012 at 4:58 pm  

Sitting in Kalamazoo MI, in anticipation of the 5pm PST toast to Lex at Shakespeare Pub & Grill in Sandy Eggo 
I went to their website. Guinness Pint Night. Seems touchingly appropriate…. James T. 

 For Strength! | Bring the heat, Bring the Stupid  

March 9, 2012 at 5:00 pm  

[...] Thanks for everything, Lex. Share this:StumbleUponDiggRedditMoreTwitterFacebookEmailPrintLike 
this:LikeBe the first to like this post. [...] 

 Quartermaster  
March 9, 2012 at 5:01 pm  

To Lex and absent friends. Prosit! 

 pumaking  

March 9, 2012 at 5:05 pm  

It is 8:oo pm Here in Lynchburg, VA 
I lift my glass…goodbye, Captian. 

And to all my fellow Lexians, thanks for making these last few days a bit more bearable.  

Tod ( my real name) 

 Jeff  
March 9, 2012 at 5:09 pm  

I hope this will be accepted by the community that I feel a part of- this has been a wonderful place for us to 

share our grief. I think the LeFon family has seen the breadth and depth of our grief, and I suspect, been 
surprised by Lex’s reach, if not our opinion of him. We’ve had our measure of respect and “RIP’s” and “fair 

seas”. I still grieve, but also think that as another poster said we will be scattered before the winds w/o Lex (I 
can’t call him by his name, having never been introduced…)  

To that end, I would like to suggest that we focus, not on his death, but how he has changed us. The changes 

we take with us being a greater testament to him, than our sadness at his death. Subtle changes as well as 
paradigm shifts. I’ll kick it off- 

1) I asked for and received a collection of Yeats poetry for Christmas. He (Lex) always had the right verse… 

2) Learned to read METAR if for no other reason than he used to speak it. Kind of like learning Latin… 
3) Would hold off on forming an opinion on a major news story until I’d seen it vetted, hashed and reasoned 
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here. I tended to have an opinion, but came here for the reason and logic to explain my primal thoughts. 

4) Had my opinions changed or be better able to explain them. I don’t remember the piece, but I know at one 
point Lex discussed homosexuality and how that all people were made in God’s image and if God is love, we 

could not do anything but love them. (I’m really wishing for Lex’s gift of verbiage here…) I sent his words 
along to several friends saying this is how I feel… 

i hope everyone takes this as it was meant. I don’t want to hijack a thread and perhaps this is better as a 

distinct thread ( Whisper- your call and GBU for taking up this awful duty. Capt. chose wisely) I continue to 
grieve, and cry, but I think my grief is selfish, not having known Lex personally, but missing a wisdom like his 

and a forum like this. 

o Quartermaster  
March 9, 2012 at 6:25 pm  

Having met Lex, I still called him Lex. It was what he wanted and it was natural to honor it. 

Many of us have put email addies on here because we want to stay in touch. I imagine there will be some 
significant centrifugal forces, but I also think many of us will stay in touch. 

The center of this place is gone and can’t be recalled this side of the veil of tears. I hope the site is 

archived for future readers, but I will, as many will, be forced to move on. I’ve heard from FbL, Flit, VX, 
Mongo, NaCly, Hogday and a few others who don’t occur to my grief addled mind at the moment. I’ll be 

in SD this July. 

Don’t be strangers to each other. Reach out both to honor Lex and what he created, but for yourselves 

and the others whose life goes on. 

I am personally not into things like facebook and other things that track you like animals. I may start a 
blog, but am resisting for the moment (although talking about things that interest me is no problem. The 

problem is getting me to shut up). A Yahoo! group perhaps with a general invite to all the Lexicon? 

The problem I see is that Lex is not replaceable. We are all indispensable in some way, and Lex was a 
rare combination that I had not seen in a long time. Funny thing is, the last one I met that resembled Lex 

was also a military Officer, but service shall remain unnamed here. 

I shall remember all of you fondly, and hope I am remembered in the same fashion. 

Until July in San Dog…. 

 Daryle LaMonica  

March 9, 2012 at 7:00 pm  

In that vein, reaching out to each other, would you be so kind as to shoot me an email at [email 
address deleted]? 

 Curtis  

March 9, 2012 at 9:30 pm  

[email address deleted]. 

aka, Curtis 

Seriously, would you believe some other curtis nicked that name at gmail first? Honestly, there are 

hardly any whalens. It was my own at nmci and navy.mil. Of course, those of us at SPAWAR kind of 
led the way into the NMCI goombag. There is a 3rd Class Gunner’s Mate on the East Coast that 

masquerades a bit but he’s always in trouble. 

We had a wonderful celebration of life tonight. It was Margaritas but good Margaritas. There was 
quite a bit of laughter. 
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On the news I decided to share Jake and Elwood with my friend and neighbor. Last night it was 

either Waking Ned Devine or Red Dwarf. We went red instead. 

That gamin smile in his first link on Ulysses. There is bound to be one of us that will keep the fire 
burning. That’s why I posted my email address. When you get around to it, please invite me. I’m 

not always a miserable SOB. I can be better. It was a very good evening in memory of a friend. I 
hope that all of yours were as well. 

 raz  

March 10, 2012 at 6:24 am  

Why Facebook or Yahoo group? Isn’t that what Lex’s Flight Deck is for? 
http://www.neptunuslex.com/the-flight-deck/ 
Seems to me that we could easily scratch up enough pocket change to pay the bill to keep this site 

alive. All we need is an administrator (Whisper?). 
-raz 

 R T Cantrall  
March 10, 2012 at 8:55 am  

I agree 

 ColoComment  
March 14, 2012 at 8:40 am  

R T: we have turned up a few more Colorado Lexians over at the FB group. One more in 
the Springs, IIRC, one in Longmont, and one from TX who visits Ft. Collins for work from 

time to time. Dunno if it will ever be possible to get together, but if it seems likely, do 
you want in? Send me your email address at [email address deleted] if you want to stay 

in touch, yah? 

 Combat Wombat  
March 9, 2012 at 5:10 pm  

Well done, Lex. Thanks for the time you gifted to all of us. 
Hand…….salute! 

Ready……….two. 

BZ, boss! 

Rob 

 lescoulee  

March 9, 2012 at 5:12 pm  

I wish the funeral sermons were webcasted live. I’d take time off from work. 

 BlackBoatNavArch  

March 9, 2012 at 5:26 pm  

A Guinness, for strength, Lest we forget. 

o Ed  

March 10, 2012 at 3:51 pm  

Don’t normally drink Guiness, Had one last night in Lex’s honor ! 
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 Mongo  

March 9, 2012 at 5:39 pm  

In this hour when we celebrate our dearly departed friend, I thank our Father above that one such as Carroll 
Lefon walked among us. He walked nobly among us, and he edified us with his speech. Lex encouraged us and 
led us into places where our minds and ambitions had previously dared not enter. He lived great and he died 

great, and none but the almighty God of Heaven and Earth shall judge him.  

I, along with all of you, mourn his passing and shall miss him dearly, but in his passing I also find great hope 
and the first glimmering of a ray of joy at the thought that we shall all one day be reunited. I look forward to 

that moment when we can embrace and exclaim “Boy, wasn’t that some ride!” Then shall we recount all of our 

tales, and be glad for the singular experiences that were ours to bear.  

Remembering the words of King Theoden from Lord of the Rings “Remember those who gave their blood to 
defend this country. Hail the victorious dead.”  

In like manner I offer this toast “Hail the victorious dead, even our brother who has gone on before us. Til we 

meet again!” 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 9, 2012 at 7:29 pm  

As Lex once said to me in a cherished email, “preach it brother” 

o Jaimo  

March 9, 2012 at 7:51 pm  

Allow me to add, “Amen, Brother”. Beautifully said. 
James T. 

o Radagast  
March 10, 2012 at 2:53 am  

Mongo, 
That is a eulogy well suited to a leader of true men. If at my passing I rate one half as powerful, I will 

consider my life well lived.  

Waes Hael! 

o Comjam  

March 10, 2012 at 7:15 am  

Well said, Mongo. 

 CG-23 Sailor  
March 9, 2012 at 6:14 pm  

A Katana, or Japanese Samurai sword, was said to be the soul of the Warrior. 
It was the ULTIMATE sword. 

Hard steel to hold the razor edge. 
Soft steel to bend without breaking. 

and Tempered to perfection. 

Lex was our Katana. 

He was the soul of the US Military personified. 

The Hard command presence of a Flag Admiral 
Softened by the playful carefree nature of the J.O.’s and Enlisted. 

Tempered by the Wisdom of a Master Chief. 
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 Kid  

March 9, 2012 at 6:50 pm  

There is no mistaking that good and evil has always existed and always will exist in our world. There must be a 
reason the good are taken -or simply pass- before the evil. There must be a reason for that. There are things 
that are not random, good and evil among those – cosmological constants if you will. Conceding no one is 

perfect, Mr. Lefon exuded excellence in all directions. It’s why there are over a thousand comments on this 
thread and why most of them are from people who exude some excellence themselves.(I don’t include myself) 

 Jim Collins  

March 9, 2012 at 7:17 pm  

To quote from a characte in the movie “The Bridges At Toko-Ri”. “Where do we find such men?”. R. Admiral 
George Tarrant. I don’t know, but they seem to show up when we need them. From Butch O’Hare to Jimmy 

Thatch. Guinness hoisted. I’m going to miss you Cap. Hornet at the break. Deck clear. Ok 3. 

 John Ritter  
March 9, 2012 at 7:41 pm  

He was only known to me after he was gone. MY goal is to read what he has written on the internet. I already 

miss him. My he now fly with the other angles… 

 Michelle  

March 9, 2012 at 7:42 pm  

I’ve been on FaceBook way too long. There’s so many of these comments I want to click Like for. 

 UltimaRatioRegis  

March 9, 2012 at 7:55 pm  

Mostly, Captain, I would like to say a simple “thank you”. For your service, and for your words. Both are a 

source of inspiration and always will be. 

“So I’ll meet ‘im later on, 
In the place where ‘e is gone, 

Where it’s always double drill an’ no canteen” 

But, for you, they will break out the Guinness. For strength. 

 SJPONeill  
March 9, 2012 at 8:17 pm  

Hi Kris 

Be much obliged if you could add me to the Secret Society as well – friend request sent on FB…no Guiness in 

the house at the moment but will be hoisting a cold one for Lex tonight… 

Jeff’s words earlier today mirror my own in the effect that Lex had on me “[I] …would hold off on forming an 
opinion on a major news story until I’d seen it vetted, hashed and reasoned here. I tended to have an opinion, 

but came here for the reason and logic to explain my primal thoughts…” Yep me too…I can attribute a certain 
maturity I have today to Lex’s measured tone in his writing, even when at times I suspected he was raging 

inside. 

Our thoughts are with Lex looking down on us and with his family on this so terribly sad occasion. 

Simon O’Neill 

Raurimu 
New Zealand 
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 Robert Lindgren  

March 9, 2012 at 8:28 pm  

In early 2007, I reported to my command in Kandahar. That evening, there was a Ramp Ceremony for fallen 
British warriors. My XO, a British Army Major, and I made the short walk from our office to the flightline. We 
took our places in formation on either side of the lowered ramp of the C-130 that would return the soldiers to 

Albion, where they would be met by others who shared our grief. I remember few of the details, as there have 
been so many others from so many nations since, but I remember the sound of the bugler playing the Last 

Post, so reminiscent of Taps to my ears, and the final words of the brief ceremony, taken from a poem written 

by Laurence Binyon in 1914: 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning, 
We will remember them. 

And then the answering chorus from those gathered in the night, “We will remember them.”  

It was louder than I would have expected, and fierce. It was a vow, a profound commitment, a final honor to 

the fallen. 

We will remember you, Lex, at the going down of the sun and in the morning. And whenever we hear a fighter 

screaming overhead.  

Godspeed, and thank you. 

o Sim  

March 10, 2012 at 7:34 am  

Robert: Review http://www.neptunuslex.com/Wiki/2008/05/19/anzac-day-at-the-football/ 

We remember, it’s used every year. 

 Curl  
March 9, 2012 at 8:50 pm  

While I’ve never posted before, I’ve come to Lex’s site almost daily for years, always amazed at his elegant 
and unique style of writing. How could a man do that so consistently? As a disciple of Naval Aviation 

Maintenance and the engineering required to make these metal beasts fly, I connected with much of what he 
wrote of. I often left lifted by the humor, humbled by the compassion, or motivated by the poignancy, of the 

thoughts he shared with us.  

It is inspiring to read the recent comments posted here and find so many like minded folks.  

My thoughts and payers to his wife and children, please find some solace in that your husband and Dad 
touched the lives and thoughts of so many of us, we too will always remember him. 

o Quartermaster  
March 10, 2012 at 11:12 am  

We will Remember Them 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ektQbe-dOU 

 lescoulee  

March 9, 2012 at 8:52 pm  

I’ve tried searching for this Facebook page with no success…? 
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o Kris, in New England  

March 9, 2012 at 9:13 pm  

If you haven’t had success yet, please send a friend request to [email address deleted]. That would be 
me – Kristine Millard Payant. You have to receive an invitation from within Lex’s Memorial Page. I will 

confirm your friend request and add you as soon as I can. 

To all: please be sure to note that Steve Ambrose from The Wood Shed is the one who set up Lex’s 
memorial pages. I just served as an additional conduit to get people to them. 

And for anyone who thinks this community will fade away: go to that memorial web page. It is far more 

than that. 

 Steve Heffernan  

March 10, 2012 at 6:03 am  

Kris, I have sent a friend request from your link above. Not exactly a FB guy, not sure it went 
through. I have pictures from the Cubi Bar Cafe (I work at the Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola) 

I’d like to include to the Lex tribute, not sure the best way to get that done. Jeez, this has been a 
tough week! Not getting my morning fix of Lex…. 

 Wilko  

March 10, 2012 at 8:38 am  

Kris, 
Request sent.That’s me—holding my grandson. 
I still feel that tremendous sense of loss. Thanks for facilitating. 

Bill K. (aka Wilko). 

 Hummer Driver  
March 10, 2012 at 9:22 am  

Kris, 
Request sent via FB. Me in my white mess dress with my wife (or does the big picture show up? a 

Hawkeye fly-by of the ship) 

Thank you! 

 Mark  

March 10, 2012 at 10:30 am  

Kris, 
I think that I sent a friend request to your site, but I am not sure. I will wait for a while and see 

what happens. Thank you for your help. Mark 

 Rivetjoint  
March 10, 2012 at 11:26 am  

Kris, I also sent a request to your FB address. Thx ever so much. Paul(Rivetjoint) 

 lescoulee  

March 10, 2012 at 12:38 pm  

Request Sent, Kris. Thanks very much. 

BB 
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 Kelly  

March 10, 2012 at 4:14 pm  

Kris – thank you for doing this. Friend request sent… 

 WyoKDL  

March 10, 2012 at 4:17 pm  

Kris, I too just sent you a FB friend request to get lined up with the group. Thank you for all you are 
doing, Ken Lantta 

 Bigol  
March 11, 2012 at 3:53 pm  

Kris, thank you… I wasn’t going to send in a request… But after thinking about it for a bit, and 
finding myself returning here over and over, I find the urge to “do something more” too powerful to 

not.  

Respectfully request sent via FB.  

Robert Sanders 

 Jess  

March 13, 2012 at 10:40 pm  

Kris, sent you a FB friend request. My user name is jesterg42 

 Spencer  
March 9, 2012 at 8:54 pm  

Toast was raised. Miss ya Lex. God speed! 

 Justthisguy  

March 9, 2012 at 9:36 pm  

Late to the wake here. Not enough funds to buy a glassful, but the housemate felt sorry for me and we 
cracked his bottle of sherry, went outside and spilled a bit, and then I talked about The Captain with him 
some. I feel not quite so bad, now. Here’s to Lex; may he never thirst! 

I remember Lex’s Saint Peter joke, in which they are amazed that they finally got a Naval Aviator in Heaven. 

I’m pretty sure they have one this time. 

 Wharf Rat  
March 9, 2012 at 9:45 pm  

services? do we know? 

o Justthisguy  

March 9, 2012 at 10:10 pm  

Yeah. I’d like to send a card, or something. 

o HeloBubba  

March 10, 2012 at 8:19 am  

From SNO last night at Shakespeare’s: services will be announced here on the blog when details are 
finalized. 
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 fliterman  

March 9, 2012 at 10:11 pm  

1,253 comments to date…. and still counting!!!!! So many lives he touched so personally and obviously, so 
deeply.  

Thank you to everyone who has weighed in! And thanks to Whisper for his assistance. The comments (and I 
read them all) seriously has helped to assuage the deep personal loss I feel, as I am sure it does for everyone 

– especially to his family – from those who knew him well all the way to those who infrequently visited, or only 
lurked on his extraordinary blog. God bless. 

o Babs  

March 9, 2012 at 10:24 pm  

Thank you Flit. It’s funny but I started getting nervous when I didn’t see a post from you… It is almost 
like you flew adversary to Lex. As Lex had been doing for new fighters in his job. When I didn’t hear from 
you I didn’t know what to think. 

Thank you again for commenting; I am sure this has struck you deeply. 

 fliterman  

March 9, 2012 at 11:32 pm  

Thank you Babs for your most kind comments, and your unexpected but grateful concern. Amazing 
how Lex, our Pied Piper, has touched and united us all. Well beyond what he knew, I think. 

I did comment a bit earlier here, but was on travel and haven’t been able to post much. Yes like all 

of us, this has struck us deeply… for more than I ever thought, especially for me. 

Also, you are very perceptive. FBL (along with a crowd) was a Shakespeare’s this evening. I 
explained to her that I was a former fighter pilot too. I explained we, as Navy fighter pilots would fly 

against each other, each one viciously atracking trying to gain an advantage. We were deathly 
enemies in the air. But once when we landed, we were again the best of friends. It was our nature. 

My association on Lex’s site, since I am no longer a fighter pilot, it gave me once again the 
opportunity to be his “adversary” just like in my old days as a fighter pilot. Twist and turn and see 

who could get an advantage. Lex understood – we talked, we knew – but I doubt few others did. 

I have lost my flight lead, and it will take a long time to adjust. 

 fliterman  

March 9, 2012 at 11:38 pm  

Sorry for all the typos… but I hope all will understand an emotional night for me with a little 
help… although I do not drink Babencourt or whatever that stuff is. ‘=) 

 aero-bracero  

March 10, 2012 at 12:37 am  

Flit, thank you. It has been a tough week. The NTSB released their factual report this 
week on a crash gulfstream experienced last year – Two great test pilots and two fine 

Flight Test Engineers were lost (I knew three of them quite well). Then I heard about 
Lex.  

I really appreciate the gentlemanly way you have weighed in on Lex. I will miss our 

Captain and this will take a while.  

I raised a glass of Guiness tonight in Pooler for Lex LeFon, Fighter Pilot, Naval Aviator, 

Father, Husband and a good friend I never got to meet in person. Bless his family and his 
memory. 
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 Justthisguy  

March 10, 2012 at 12:00 am  

Hey, you didn’t have to be a fighter pilot to appreciate that great soul, Our Captain. Hey, I’m 
just this guy and he was an inspiration and a leader to me! A genuine Christian Gentleman, he 

was. 

 Curtis  

March 10, 2012 at 12:51 am  

No sir, 
Years ago you outed yourself. 

All in all, he was a good man. 

 Idaho Joe  

March 10, 2012 at 10:30 am  

Flit, I hope you’ll come back and read this. Last fall when my wife and I were honored to have 
dinner with Lex, your name came up. I was explaining to my wife how much better this site 

was than some others, and how someone who was sometimes in disagreement, like yourself, 

was still treated fairly. 

Lex said he had met you in person, and though I don’t remember the exact words, he said you 
were one of the good guys, and he appreciated your comments as much or more than 

anyones. 

As Lex was wont to say, “Just sayin’…” 

 fliterman  

March 10, 2012 at 10:57 am  

Thank you, Idaho Joe. 
That means a lot to me. 

Lex indeed was most gracious, and especially fair. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 9, 2012 at 10:25 pm  

Raised a Guiness tonight in honor of Caroll “Lex” LeFon at Duke’s in Castle Pines, Colorado 

o Padre Harvey  

March 9, 2012 at 11:02 pm  

Raised a non-alcoholic St. Pauli Girl in honor of Lex at Udairi Army Airfield, Camp Buehring, Kuwait. 

 Flounder {Lenny}  

March 9, 2012 at 10:39 pm  

Lex, 
Dude, what happened? I was supposed to check-in Monday. Something nagged at me, check-in on Monday. 

Stunned. Got the email Wednesday morning from Sterno. Market down 200, who cares, I got that email. I was 
supposed to check-in monday. “Mishap at Fallon, hope it’s not Lex.” Checked the thread, called Sterno, it was 

Lex. Stunned. Gut-shot. We shared that moment, brothers lost, a piece of our life, our history, all the years 

flood. 1987. Fleet-up, VFA-25, Fist of the Fleet. Check-in CO Tony, Gabby, Goody, Gyro, Trotts, Harv, Cajun, 
Gumby, Lex, Boxer, Nomax, Slammy, Sterno, Bones, Gunner, Steve Green, Vito, Flounder. First deployment on 

the Connie. later there is Shifty, Axel, Benny, V-8,our Mav, our Jester, Boomer, Tim, Fen, Coach, Cobber, Pinto 
all the others, the Fisty’s. We ruled, we were the best. Chest full of medals and a jacket full of fit-reps to prove 
it. Admirals, CO’s and Captains came out of that first deployment. Mary hosts my new bride Lisa, I’m so sorry 
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for your loss Mary, Lisa stunned. I still have your REM tapes, I am sure somewhere you have my U-2, Jackson 

Brown and BoDeans. Springteen was always cool. You took them for the Walkman when you had the Ready 
Five Alert. I still know I am better at music and movie trivia. Platoon, first cruise flick. You, Slammy and 

Nomax, knew every line. Jeep Wrangler, top-down riding through the Sierra Nevada in those few days we had 
home. Hiking to Heather Lake, I bet you passed there just soon. I took your SDO and mid-watches so you got 

more rack time. Make you look good as Assistant Admin, you would keep me in whiskey and cigars. We got 
drunk, a lot and I still don’t have the lung capacity for those long bike rides. Arrogant ass bastard, you. Perfect. 

Fit the part as scripted, zippered suited sun-god. I like you had no brothers. You took me in finally, shared the 
hooch in the stateroom, late night poker, jeez we could have been thrown in the Brig on bread and water. 

Mary’s cooking was always better, me being the geographic bachelor. Mary, I am so sorry. NOS, I remember 

the T-ball, Kat you were new and the Biscuit was a dream. I am so sorry. Lived every minute of those 
moments in your writings. Thanks for “Signing the Logbook” Post. We pulled it off, we have immortality, not 

bad for a “ground-pounder”. Never give me an inch, wouldn’t expect it. McP’s on Coronado, we are the Boat 
Det “CO and XO,”your “first fleet command.” Tailhook again, Reno. Check six, you at the blackjack table. 

Twenty years evaporates, we are brothers. I still took your Poker money.  

Lex, you might be amazed. Probably not. I think all who followed your post now have a taste of what it feels 
like to be part of a “Band of Brothers” when one is ripped from the fold, something we have always known. 

Your legacy will be in teaching there is true sacrifice and loss, not nameless faceless numbers in a headline. 

Your life had purpose, context and meaning. I will toast a pint to the good times and probably kill a bottle of 
whiskey for the pain. Stunned. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 9, 2012 at 11:13 pm  

Flit & Whisper – maybe all of us need a “Lex Society” Don’t know how it would work – just a thought. 

 Skip  

March 9, 2012 at 11:48 pm  

Chit, we’re drunk as lords and trying to figger out which way to the bedroom. 
‘Tween the wake and our own grief, mayhaps we have overdone. 

Cap hit us all, and I am amazed at how far it has ranged. 
I’m not sure that a president has seen this response. 

The man was a giant. 

o CG-23 Sailor  
March 10, 2012 at 12:26 am  

Being stuck in the middle of Nowhere, Texas, I had no gathering to go to. 
But I did my part as best I could. Finished off five Guinness, I did. (and I am not used to such beer, nor a 

hefty drinker) 
The sixth is still sitting at the table next to an Empty Chair. 

Now to sleep til Sunday…. 

Or weep til Sunday. 

I think I’ll do both. 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 10, 2012 at 12:32 am  

Firstly, since Badgers are very uncomfortable with the fur on thier muzzled all caked with salt from tears, I had 
to take a shower today, and it’s nowhere near the end of the fiscal quarter! 

Secondly, since I have so many alcoholics in my family, I am a teetotaler. But as each wake time posted came 
up, I drank a 20 oz mug of Dad’s Root Beer in honor of Our Leader. So tonight there is an armed Badger loose, 
who is wired on sugar loose on the people of Wisconsin. A Badger keeping close to known Gentlebadgers 
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Neccesary Rooms. By the time I get to other job at the resort, I should be calm enough to deal with the 

college break crowd. 

o Mongo  

March 10, 2012 at 12:17 pm  

Between you and QM I figured Dad’s might be running short on inventory.  

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 10, 2012 at 11:16 pm  

I hope he would find it acceptable toast. 

 Ron Snyder  
March 12, 2012 at 12:38 am  

Virgil’s Root Beer is pretty darned good. Just saying… 

 Richard J. Brehme Jr  
March 10, 2012 at 2:31 am  

The last couple of weeks have been kinda tough. 

First Andy, now Lex. I am so sorry for the loss of both of these great conservative men but LEX, DAMN!, he 
always had the best mil. comments that were at times a comfort to my soul with my #1 on his 3rd, 4th, 5th 

tour downrange. PLUS he ALWAYS had the best eye candy posted from the steel beach with the 
“Wings&Things” showing their best stuff! 

Fair Breezes and following seas CDR.LEX. 

Respectfully, 

Richard J. Brehme Jr. USN/1977-1981 

 Zane  

March 10, 2012 at 2:47 am  

Fulke Greville laments his best friend, Sir Philip Sidney, who died young in the wars 

Silence augmenteth grief, writing increaseth rage, 
staled are my thoughts, which loved and lost the wonder of our age: 

yet quickened now with fire, though dead with frost ere now, 
enraged I write I know not what; dead, quick, I know not how. 

Hard-hearted minds relent and rigour’s tears abound, 

and envy strangely rues his end, in whom no fault she found. 

Knowledge her light hath lost; valour hath slain her knight. 
Sidney is dead; dead is my friend; dead is the world’s delight. 

Place, pensive, wails his fall whose presence was her pride; 

Time crieth out, “My ebb is come; his life was my spring tide.” 
Fame mourns in that she lost the ground of her reports; 

each living wight laments his lack, and all in sundry sorts. 

He was (woe worth that word!) to each well-thinking mind 
a spotless friend, a matchless man, whose virtue ever shined, 

declaring in his thoughts, his life, and that he write, 

highest conceits, longest foresights, and deepest works of wit. 
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He, only like himself, was second unto none, 

whose death (though life) we rue, and wrong, and all in vain do moan. 
Their loss, not him, wail they, that fill the world with cries, 

death slew not him, but he made death his ladder to the skies. 

Now sink of sorrow I, who live, the more the wrong! 

Who wishing death, whom death denies, whose thread is all too long; 
who tied to wretched life, who looks for no relief, 

must spend my ever dying days in never ending grief. 

Heart’s ease and only I, like parallels, run on, 
whose equal length keep equal breadth, and never meet in one; 

yet for not wronging him, my thoughts, my sorrow’s cell, 
shall not run out, though leak they will, for liking him so well. 

Farewell to you, my hopes, my wonted waking dreams, 

farewell, sometimes enjoyed joy; eclipsed are thy beams. 

Farewell, self-pleasing thoughts, which quietness brings forth; 
and farewell, friendship’s sacred league, uniting minds of worth. 

And farewell, merry heart, the gift of guileless minds, 

and all sports which for life’s restore variety assigns; 
let all that sweet is void; in me no mirth may 

Philip, the cause of all this woe, my life’s content, farewell! 

Now rhyme, the son of rage, which art no kin to skill, 
and endless grief, which deads my life, yet knows not how to kill, 

go, seek that hapless tomb, which if ye hap to find, 

salute the stones, that keep the limbs, that held so good a mind. 

— Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke (1554-1628), writing on the death from a war wound of his close friend since 
childhood, Sir Philip Sidney, the most admired man of his time 

 Brian Scopa  

March 10, 2012 at 4:04 am  

The world is a little less interesting today. He truly was a class act and will be sorely missed. My heart goes out 
to his wife and kids. 

I can’t remember being this hurt by the loss of someone I’ve never met. I had a Guinness (for strength!) in his 

honor.  

Fair winds Lex. 

 Sim  

March 10, 2012 at 5:55 am  

Raised a glass, then plugged into the harder stuff down here in Oz with a friend from County Cork. 

 Chris Parkes  

March 10, 2012 at 6:17 am  

Farewell Lex. 

I haven’t got anything to say half as eloquent as you could have said. 

I’ll raise a glass in your honour. 
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 "PW"  
March 10, 2012 at 6:25 am  

Sad…how very sad. A great loss. This fellow (AF) aviator salutes his brother’s service! Yes, farewell Lex. 

 Dwall  
March 10, 2012 at 7:27 am  

A vet and long time reader, I found neptunus Lex after a comment from another milblog and effortlessly joined 
the group of patriots fully enjoying life. I learned quickly it was required to have a daily visit to find a smile or a 

head nod from a Lex insight or a board comment, what a group. Have so enjoyed the virtual buffet of wit, 
wisdom, humor, insight into humanity, and camaraderie. Someone else said it well, “part of our loss is because 

we thought we would enjoy the muse for years.” Now we leave the buffet and wander off into the forest with 
only rations. Personally am regretful we will not have Lex’s insight into Nov 6, sorely needed.  

Condolences to family and friends. RIP Captain. 

If the group reforms I hope I find it. Only had Jack Daniels but had a couple shots for strength and courage 

Friday night, 1900 PT. Lex might have approved. 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 10, 2012 at 7:56 am  

I have a feeling that if/when the group reforms, there’s be some sort of announcement here at Lex’s 
Place. Y’all don’t go so far away that you never check in here occasionally. Would so hate to lose the 

wisdom of so many. 

 Glenn Mark Cassel AMH1(AW) USN Ret.  
March 10, 2012 at 8:21 am  

I freely admit that I did shed tears as Buck at Exile in Portales did. I am going to miss The Skipper. Great reads 
every day. 

Fair Winds and Following Seas………….. 

 IntruderGuy  

March 10, 2012 at 8:28 am  

Raised a Guiness at 1900 last night here in Houston in the company of fine people. Several Guiness’ and a shot 
of Jameson later, it was time to return to the fold. We honor Lex’s memory and ask God to bless Mary, his 
children, and all his friends, including those of us whose connection was purely a matter of pixels on a screen. 

Even in death he manages to bring us together as new acquaintances were struck in the remembrance of 
CAPT Lefon. Charla and Trey – it was good to meet you and hear firsthand accounts of squadron life with Lex. 

We are immeasurably richer for having been invited into his world. Thank you, sir, from then bottom of the 

heart of this former all-weather attack pilot to you, our Captain! 

(Kris, photos will be on their way via email shortly.) 

 GRB  

March 10, 2012 at 8:57 am  

The worst part is that I keep coming back to this website twice a day hoping for a new post by Lex. You know, 
just one of those stupid one’s that had a funny picture and a snarky comment with a wink. This sucks. 

o HomefrontSix  

March 10, 2012 at 9:22 am  

Me too, GRB. Me too. 
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 Ric Solis (SolisR)  
March 10, 2012 at 9:52 am  

Ditto here. I feel like I’ve reached the end of the internet. 

 Sweetbriar  
March 10, 2012 at 5:36 pm  

“the end of the internet” Yes, it has all changed, it’s dried up now. Lex was the sippin’ whiskey 
that made the rest of it… I dunno. It would appear I’ve been a sippin’ drunk who’s lost their 

best bottle. Still tears and regret. 

o Justthisguy  

March 10, 2012 at 9:52 am  

Yeah. As I wrote earlier, it’s like waking up in the oral surgeon’s shop and noticing the absence of a 
tooth. The tongue keeps feeling for it and not finding it. Eventually it dawns on one that it’s gone forever 
and coming back never. Sucks. 

 b.f. bridges USN '72-'77  

March 10, 2012 at 10:06 am  

I spent yesterday afternoon at the Veterinarian with a sick animal and left the vet’s about 18:30-ish. Then it 
was back to the barn to feed the horses, late by our/their schedule. 

As 20:00 EST rolled around –having finally confessed to the wife what had bothered me so over the last few 

days– I found myself standing by the wife, outside, among the horses, and under the stars. Somehow fitting I 
thought, so I hoisted a Guinness to the finest fellow far too many folks, myself included, were denied the good 

fortune to know. 

Instead of predominately lurking, I wish I had voiced my appreciation to the Captain for his works when I had 
the chance. A lesson I regretfully learn over and over again. 

My best wishes to the LeFon family and to all who grieve. Keeping his site available and compiling his works for 
publication would, IMHO, be a fitting tribute to the man.  

Fair winds and following seas Captain LeFon. 

o CW4, Ex Navy  

March 11, 2012 at 4:56 pm  

He was a super fine Airdale BFB. None finer, sez me. And we were lucky to know him for the time we did, 
no matter how we knew him. 

KP from CV66 

 b.f. bridges USN '72-'77  

March 13, 2012 at 4:29 am  

Aye Kev. 

 Hummer Driver  
March 10, 2012 at 10:13 am  

I keep coming back here…everyday…knowing that there will be no new posts, but hoping there might be.  

How can you miss someone so much that you never met in person?  

I lurked often, everyday. I commented so little, mainly because I couldn’t match the shear brilliance of so 
many, especially our host. (also because I get so emotionally charged on issues and it clouds my ability to 
express my thoughts correctly) 
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I keep coming back here and at least there is the comments (dozens of hundreds!) and it’s so nice to see 

everyone. I truly hope something endures because I can’t imagine not being able to visit everyday. 

Thank you Lex. What an amazing thing you’ve created. 

 George  

March 10, 2012 at 10:32 am  

“Ανδρών επιφανών πάσα γη τάφος” – “The whole earth is the sepulchre of famous men…” : From the speech 
“Funeral Oration” by Pericles, the founder of democracy (Thucidides, “The Peloponnesian War”, Book II, 43).  

Fair winds and following seas from Greece, Captain 

 Idaho Joe  

March 10, 2012 at 10:46 am  

My wife and I had dinner and a Guinness at 18:00 Mountain Time last night at the Ha’ Penny Bridge pub, the 
same place Lex and I had a few cold ones last October. There was a third place setting and another Guinness 

at the table. It was tough, but we got through it. 

My wife put up a post at her blog site. She doesn’t use it much anymore, but this was important. She’s much 

more elegant than I am. 

http://thehokeypokeyiswhatitsallabout.blogspot.com/ 

o Mike Max  

March 10, 2012 at 12:25 pm  

Thanks for sharing that, Idaho Joe. Your wife did a beautiful job putting into words the emotions I (and 
probably many others) feel when trying to comprehend the sense of emptiness and loss over the death of 

someone we knew only over the internet. 

The hollow feeling inside does not seem logical, but it sure seems real. 

o Rivetjoint  
March 10, 2012 at 2:39 pm  

Indeed Joe, thanks for sharing. I haven’t posted until today as I’m still trying to accept what happened. I 
have never been so affected by the passing of someone I never met, yet still he was a friend. I am 
thankful to learn there are so many who have had the same experience. I am so grateful that Lex shared 

his world with us all these years, and I must also express my utter gratitude to his dear spouse Mary for 

sharing him with us. God bless his family. 

 Quartermaster  
March 10, 2012 at 11:21 am  

I’m in the Asheville, NC area. If you are in NC, or in the more local area in nearby TN, GA, or SC, drop me a 
line at 

[email address deleted] 

 Pixelkiller  
March 10, 2012 at 11:28 am  

Ladies and Gentlemen; 

It’s been five days now and my heart is still heavy beyond knowing. I’ve been through the comments a couple 
of times looking for, – for what? 

I boot my computer, as always, go to the Internet, and I then realize I have nowhere to go. My mouse, of it’s 
own accord, clicks on NeptunusLex, – now an empty place. 
….Lost and gone forever. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841672
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841676
http://thehokeypokeyiswhatitsallabout.blogspot.com/
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It’s strange that a man, who has passed away, a man I never met or wouldn’t recognize if I passed him on the 

street, could leave a hole so big in my life. Apparently, this is so with many of you also. 
Was it the suddenness? I think so. And, the sudden realization that life is short? And, where life is, it’s 

precious? Yep. 
In my life, I’ve been around the world twice, (Once up hill and once the other way), on Pan Am flights no less. 

Remember them? I even spent a couple of days on the Kittyhawk back in the mid 60s when she was patrolling 
a place in the South China Sea the Navy called Yankee Station. I hung microphones on world leaders, (I even 

had a martini with the Maharani of Jaipor at her “house” on a hot and dusty afternoon. – A beautiful lady by-
the-way). No matter, in those days I was “young and dumb and full of cum” with my head comfortably nestled 

up my ass and the way it was, was the way it would always be and let the show go on. Sweet Jesus how dumb 

deaf, dumb and blind I was. Well, maybe that’s the way young men are. It’s comforting to think so now 
anyway. 

The point, I guess, is none of them have left any lasting impression on me as much as the memory of Lex will. 
Strange. Really strange. 

So, tomorrow I’ll fire up the Harley, pay the 12 bucks for the right to cram myself through the Lincoln Tunnel, 
head south down 8th Avenue to Hudson street to the Old Dover and hoist a half&half, (that’s half Guiness and 

half something else for those of us who find straight Guiness a bit heavy), to Lex. 
As long as I, -we remember, his spirit will live on. 

Oh, and thank you all too. 

[email address deleted]. 

 virgil xenophon  

March 10, 2012 at 12:32 pm  

I, like Pixelkiller, above, keep coming back like here a dog who has lost his master. And I still tear up (as I am 
now as I type this) “I’ve got a hole in my heart” the lyrics go,”that goes all the way to China. And though you 

can’t see the bottom, it’s a long way down.” (Cyndi Lauper) Exactly. A long, strange, sad way down … I’ve lost 
many squadron-mates, friends and fraternity brothers over the years who died before their natural time, but 

I’ve only been so drastically affected by one other such death, RAVEN 47, Sam Deichelman, Capt, USAF, KIA 6 

Sept, 1968. I’ve never forgotten Sam and still mourn. I knew Sam personally while Lex only digitally–no 
matter–Lex now sadly joins Sam as someone who has now put a second hole in my heart. Now I have two 

anniversaries to mourn. Sadly, now for us all, “Beware the Ides of March” is no longer but a phrase from one 
of the Bard’s plays. I take no solace in thinking there is no little savage, bitter irony in the fact that Lexs’ 

favorite watering-hole in “Sandy Eggo” was named after the man who wrote those lines.. 

o Edward  

March 10, 2012 at 3:03 pm  

Same here, VX. There is a big hole that cannot be filled. 

But, if the band can somehow stay together — that will help. 

Best to you and all of the Lexophiles. I include Flit in those wishes as well, as I respect him while 
disagreeing with his viewpoint in many cases. Lex allows us all to have an informative, friendly (if 

sometimes lively) discussion. All the souls who gathered here within Lex’s wingspan are to be treasured. 

 spaddriver  
March 10, 2012 at 12:51 pm  

As I posted wed. I was at the base (NAS Fallon) at the commissary when it happened heard it was a contractor 

and prayed it was’t Lex. Never met him but read the blog every day so knew when he was in town and would 
see a Kifr fly over and wave. It is hard to believe that for those of us that only knew the NEPTUNUSLEX that it 

is such a sad loss. Farewell CAPT, It would have been my pleasure 
to have served with you. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841727
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841770
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841732
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 OldT6Flyer  
March 10, 2012 at 12:59 pm  

I spent the day painting my garage – and thinking of Lex the whole damn time. The hurt still lingers but I’m 
starting to appreciate just how lucky I was to know him. Know him far better than the hundreds (thousands?) 
of people I’ve interacted with in person over the years. Knew him because he let me – through his words that 

live on in my memory and invoke the same emotions the first time I read them. But now with a couple added – 
sadness knowing I won’t read any new ones but intense appreciation for the honor it was to know him. I feel 

truly blessed. 

 SlickRick  

March 10, 2012 at 1:13 pm  

What I’m doing now, is, thanking all the authors of the many other blogs I frequent, for what they give me. All 
of my family knew of “Lex” (which I think now ought to be noted as LEX, one word, all caps). So many of his 
posts were forwarded, creating many and varied discussions. Damn. Just DAMN. 

Rick 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 10, 2012 at 1:29 pm  

In case y’all haven’t seen it, Greyhawk at Mudville wrote a nice tribute to Lex yesterday. His site hasn’t gone 
dark completely, but he’s not writing much the last few months. Anyway, if you haven’t seen it: 

http://www.mudvillegazette.com/ 
Mudville Gazette 

http://www.mudvillegazette.com 
milblogs, military, war on terror 

o Pat in MN  

March 12, 2012 at 7:08 am  

I read Greyhawk’s wonderful tribute a couple days ago, but when I went back today because I wanted to 
forward it to someone, it’s gone! What happened? 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 12, 2012 at 7:42 am  

It’s still there when I click the link. Maybe you should try again? 

 Pat in MN  

March 12, 2012 at 8:00 am  

OK, it’s there now. Don’t know what happened earlier. 

 FloridaFlyer  
March 10, 2012 at 2:31 pm  

Six years ago, at the urging of my then Navy aviator beau, I began to read the wonderful and inspiring 
postings of Neptunus Lex. As my beau was preparing for an 8 month deployment, he wanted me to “know” 
and understand what he was going to experience on a carrier in the Persian Gulf. Though I wasn’t new to 

deployments since I was a former Navy submarine wife and proudly served years before, I welcomed the 

opportunity to read “Navy life” from the eyes of an aviator. Capt LeFon drew me in with his rich prose and had 
me hooked. Though I rarely posted and only “lurked”, I can honestly say I read his blog each and every day 

for almost six years. It was a joy to read and some days I savored his words as if it was a classic novel. 

As Steeljaw Scribe so eloquently posted on his blog today, we are indeed inexorably connected as humans. 
How true. All of us have been drawn to this wonderful site and sadly; the incredible poet, leader and man 
whom we knew as “Lex” has left us too early. How sad for all of us… 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841735
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841742
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841747
http://www.mudvillegazette.com/
http://www.mudvillegazette.com/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-842851
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-842869
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-842879
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841763
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I will always remember the nice note he sent to me after making a donation to his “beer fund”. After 

mentioning to him that I was a former Navy wife, he actually thanked ME for my service to the Navy. It 
touched me beyond words. It spoke volumes about the kind of man he truly was.  

To his family and those who knew and served with him, my heartfelt condolences to you for your loss. God 

bless you and keep you… 

Denise O’Sullivan 

Virginia Beach, VA 

 Gray  

March 10, 2012 at 2:58 pm  

Quartermaster, VX,… 

Thank you.  

I keep returning as well, and that is a tribute to what Lex did, as well as all of you. You, and those like you are 
also responsible for that which this place became and now is.  

With no diminution in honor to Lex, I salute you gentlemen, and thank God for the privilege to share in all of 
this even in the smallest fashion. 

[email address deleted] 

 Scary  

March 10, 2012 at 3:18 pm  

I have a question for you guys. Last night at the Minnesota get together a few of us were talking about our 
favorite posts from Lex. When I got home I linked mine on my blog http://kerrymccauley.com/wordpress1/ I 

was thinking of doing that again every once in a while just to let others who might not have ever had the 
pleasure read the master. But the thought occurred to me that it might be sort of like stealing and frowned 

upon. What do you think? 

o SJPONeill  
March 10, 2012 at 3:20 pm  

Great idea and one that I’m more than happy to steal for using on my blog as well… 

 PeterGunn  

March 10, 2012 at 3:32 pm  

I would love to have a compilation of ALL of the blogs represented by readers of Lex’s. It would be 
another way for all of us to stay in touch. Does anyone know all of them? Can anyone put the list 

together?  

I, for one, would appreciate it very much! 

 Edward  

March 10, 2012 at 3:46 pm  

ChuckZ has a nice one at 

http://tcoverride.blogspot.com/ 

 Edward  

March 10, 2012 at 3:47 pm  

Oh, sorry PeterGunn, 

I misread and though you wanted all the blog entries about Lex’s passing. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841767
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841772
http://kerrymccauley.com/wordpress1/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841773
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841777
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841784
http://tcoverride.blogspot.com/
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841786
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 david foster  
March 10, 2012 at 3:55 pm  

“I would love to have a compilation of ALL of the blogs represented by readers of Lex’s.” 

I’ve been thinking the same thing….the blogs on the left sidebar would be a good start, but I’m 
sure there are a lot of readers with blogs in addition. 

o david foster  
March 10, 2012 at 4:00 pm  

linking favorite posts…” the thought occurred to me that it might be sort of like stealing and frowned 
upon. What do you think?” 

Don’t see why this would be stealing; people link posts all the time. (Copying the whole thing is another 
matter, of course) 

My list of favorites, with links, is here. 

 WyoKDL  

March 10, 2012 at 3:45 pm  

I just went to the Tailhook Educational Foundation website ( http://www.tailhook.org/Foundation.html ) and 
put $100 on a scholarship in the Captain’s name (entered Capt ‘Lex’ LeFon in the country block to direct the 

dollars). The Guinness for strength is next. 

This one sure hurts… 

 dwas  

March 10, 2012 at 3:56 pm  

Last night in a conversation with Lex’s wife..Mary..at Shakespears..she expressed a desire we would all 
continue to post on the blog.. 

o virgil xenophon  

March 10, 2012 at 6:59 pm  

dwas/ 

You were there? Sorry to have missed everyone, but we are still here in Louisiana back & forth between 

our home in N.O., and Lake Charles (where my wife’s 85 yr-old Mother is recovering from a stroke) Hope 
to be back for spring & summer in Marina del Rey after St Pat’s Day. (They have some great parades in 

the Quarter and a huge legendary multi-block street party at an Irish Bar & Restaurant (Parasols) in the 
Lower Garden Dist. We’ll have to make a serious effort to get together again when QM comes out from 

NC in June/July. 

 Quartermaster  
March 10, 2012 at 8:02 pm  

We most certainly need to get together in San Dog when I’m out there. ETA Afternoon July 20th. 
Will depart the morning of July 25th. Every evening in there is fair game. 

 dwas  

March 10, 2012 at 8:28 pm  

Please let me know when you are on the West Coast..let’s meet.. [email address deleted]. 

o Quartermaster  
March 10, 2012 at 7:55 pm  

Then, I guess, we’re just gonna have to do so. Ain’t we? 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841791
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841793
http://photoncourier.blogspot.com/2012_03_01_archive.html#51433398084695199144
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841783
http://www.tailhook.org/Foundation.html
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841792
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 dwas  

March 10, 2012 at 8:25 pm  

Indeed..count me in..send me a reminder.. [email address deleted]. 

o FbL  

March 10, 2012 at 10:45 pm  

Dwas, I seem to have missed you even though I as there. My apologies! QM has contacted me about the 
get-together, so hopefully I will see you then. 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 10, 2012 at 11:28 pm  

You listen to what QM says? He is, you know, if can pardon the expression, a “dachshund”. Hardly 
the most reliable of animals, unlike the noble Badger. 

 Quartermaster  
March 11, 2012 at 11:45 am  

Hey, we like to chase squirrels and badgers. We do so reliably and nobly. 

dwas, I’ll drop you an email with a date time group for the Late July Lexicon. 

 dwas  

March 11, 2012 at 12:15 am  

Yes..I would like that.. 

 Sam  

March 10, 2012 at 4:22 pm  

Inveterate lurker, very occasional commenter here –  

Thought I’d share one of the (many) posts that I deeply appreciate here: Five years on 

Listen carefully: The clock has stopped. We are diminished. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 11, 2012 at 8:09 am  

Sam – you have picked my favorite of Lex’s posts, largely because he did it as a favor to me. Heather Lee 
Smith was the daughter of my friends, George and Judy Smith. I didn’t have a blog in 2006 so I asked 

Lex for the enormous favor of putting up a tribute to Heather. I figured he’d maybe link to a few tribute 
websites, perhaps mention something from the background info I gave him. I should have known better.  

And it’s yet another example of the magic that was Lex – I asked him for an impossible favor, he easily 
and compassionately said “sure” and then delivered that post. 

 david foster  
March 10, 2012 at 4:34 pm  

A thought: Maybe we should refer to the followers of the Captain collecdtively as “the Lexosphere.” 

One way or another, an attempt should definitely be made to keep this community…and such it truly is…in 

contact. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-17/#comment-841869
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 John S.  
March 10, 2012 at 4:36 pm  

Kristine Payant, 

Why a “Secret Society” via Facebook as a way to honor and remember Neptunus Lex? 

Captain LeFon was generous enough to freely share his thoughts, wisdom, experience, outlook, and humor 

with all via this blog and especially with disregard to having readers, and followers, jump through a hoop and 
into a “Secret Society”.  

Your choice to make your tribute to Lex a “Secret Society”/closed group on Facebook only limits the number of 

people and exposure of those who would benefit from and enjoy his blog and writings.  

Your “Secret Society” is contradictory to the spirit that Captain LeFon exuded. 

Please reconsider whether a Secret Society/closed group on Facebook is the best way to honor the memory of 

Captain LeFon on Facebook.  

In doing so, hopefully those who have not yet experienced the writings of Neptunus Lex may then have a 
greater opportunity to do so with greater, and more open, exposure. 

V/r 

John S. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 11, 2012 at 8:14 am  

John – the choice of a private Facebook memorial page was not my choice; several people seemed to 
think it would be a healthy and healing place for people to gather in this tragic time. I was not part of 
that process, I only offered to be a conduit to get people there. As of this morning – nearly 300 people 

have sent thru friend requests have been added to the Memorial Page. Not really excluding anyone here. 
The Memorial Page is private because we are sharing our grief, our own personal information and the 

information of Lex’s family. While I agree that Lex’s spirit was one of openness, in this case it would seem 
that a consideration for people’s privacy is appropriate. 

His book Rhythms will be published; and I heard that the blog is also likely to be published. And those of 
us who have blogs are continuing to post tributes to Lex and indeed, continuing with his passion for 

sharing information. 

I think we are doing the right thing, especially given the circumstances under which we are operating. 

 spaddriver  
March 11, 2012 at 8:56 am  

How do I get to facebook page?? 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 11, 2012 at 9:05 am  

If you’re already on FB, you can send a friend request to me (Katy Ward) & I’ll add you to the 
memorial page. 

 Brian  

March 11, 2012 at 4:13 pm  

Hi Katy – I just sent you a friend request – please add me to the memorial page. 

Thanks very much – Brian Whisenant (in WI) 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-841802
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 Lee  

March 11, 2012 at 5:31 pm  

Katy, could you please add me as well? Thank you, 
R/Lee 

 aero-bracero  

March 11, 2012 at 5:58 pm  

Miss Birdlegs, I sent you a friend request. Please add me to the Memorial Page. Thank 

you. 

Steven Gilliam 

 Dan in Michigan  

March 12, 2012 at 9:08 am  

Hi Katy! Friend request sent as well. 

All the best, 

Dan 

 ColoComment  
March 12, 2012 at 11:51 am  

Katy, are you the only Katy Ward in AL in FaceBook? When I did a FB search for Katy 
Ward I turned up several & hesitated just blundering about, sending random friend 

requests to all & sundry. Or could I trouble you to send me a FB fr. req. at [email address 
deleted].? (Or do a FB search for a [info deleted]. with a golden retriever for a pic?) 

For whatever reason I have had no luck finding Kris in NE via the FaceBook route or her 

email. 

Thanks much. 

[info deleted] ColoComment 

 Grey Goat  
March 13, 2012 at 3:45 am  

Hi Katy, I just sent a request as well. V/R, Dan Miller. 

 Mike  

March 13, 2012 at 6:48 pm  

I think I’ve sent you a friend request to be added to the memorial page. 

o Kbob in Katy  

March 11, 2012 at 9:01 am  

John, 

In deference to Kris’s explanation, my take is that there needs to be a gatekeeper to keep out the venom 
spewing morons who would present themselves as free speech advocates. They have no couth, manners 

or respect for the dignity or solemnity of the moment, nor do they care a whit about the feelings that we 
may have for a comrade/mentor/leader/friend. 

Think Westboro Church. Think Code Pink. Think OWS. The anonimity of the internet gives them license to 
spread their foul invective where it is neither wanted nor needed. 

A closed group is the right way to go. I think Lex would do that were it one of his 
comrades/mentors/leaders/friends, and so do others, though they may not have realized it or vocalized it 
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prior to this point in time. Your concern for openess is nice, but as with many things, there is a “need to 

know” that is often ignored in the arena these days. Some things are best left out of the public eye, and 
away from the fenceline where people are tempted to thoss in grenades….you know what I mean? 

Regards, 

CW4 ex Navy 

 CG-23 Sailor  
March 11, 2012 at 7:01 pm  

Kbob, 

In the 1300+ posts on here and there several hundred on each of the other two threads (Streamers 
and the Secnav), have you seen even ONE SINGLE POST that fits your description of venom 

spewing morons. The likes of Westboro Baptist Church and the others? 

Even one? 

I’ll admit I have not yet read every single comment, but I’ve read about 80% of them or so. Not 
once have I seen a single one that is nothing but reverent. Even from those who routinely disagreed 

and even often angered others during the time Lex was here, have been nothing but reverent and 
spoke well of Lex, and was spoken well of in turn by others. Flit comes to mind. I used to disagree 

100% on everything Flit held to be true. I only ever posted a comment aimed at him directly once. 

mostly because I did not trust myself to hold back and I never wanted to violate Lex’s rule on civility 
and did not trust myself to hold back (I do get passionate about some things) 

In Lex’s passing I have found that there is at least one thing that I do agree with Flit upon. Our love 

and respect for Lex. 
I did not make comment upon it (until now) I did what I always did when Flit made some comment 

that had me chomping at the bit. I let others who were more even keeled and wordwise than I.. 
who were already stating what I would want to say (and in better style), do so for me. 

What others here have said of Flit, goes for me as well.  

Flit, I did not mean to single you out in this post. I was just trying to say that no one has posted 

anything like what Kbob has suggested we defend against. The closest to it, is not close at all. No 

where near it in fact. 

I guess I also said it because after reading what others had wrote. I felt I could not just sit back and 
let others state what I was feeling too. 

I disagreed with nearly everything you said. Much in fact not only did I disagree with but angered 
me. Personally I thought of you as the resident troll. 

After Lex’s passing and the comments on this thread concerning you. I realized something. 
I 

Was 

Wrong 

What others have said of you…. I took to heart. Looked back at my own feelings towards your 
comments and realized that they were right. 

My one and only comment addressed to you, you probably don’t even remember. I’m sure you don’t 
Even though you were not aware of my disservice to you… I knew of it. 

My wholehearted apologies. 

We have all grown as men (and women) for having known Lex. 
And not just Lex. I have grown from reading not only Lex’s blog. But the commentaries from others 

here as well. 

Maybe no one here can match or top him. 
But there are many a damn close seconds. 
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 fliterman  

March 11, 2012 at 8:51 pm  

CG-23 Sailor, 

Thank you. I appreciate your comments sincerely and I understand. But I am humbled and 
even embarrassed that my pseudonym flit keeps popping up in comments. All this is about our 

Lex, and his family, and certainly not my alter ego of fliterman. 

Yes I know some/most of my comments would not be well received. But Lex challenged me on 
many occasions to come up with a rebuttal…. whether I truly believed in my words or not. It 

was how I was taught in college and I think Lex understood that to get to the real heart of a 

matter, attack it from all sides. Question a position. Be a devil’s advocate. What remains is 
likely to be more of the truth, after all the diverse opinions and spirited debate have settled. 

Lex was a fighter pilot as I was years before him. Thus we tended to understand each other 

even if we often disagreed. In fact I suspect if he were a liberal and had a liberal blog, I think I 
would have weighed in as another Fliterman, the ultra- Conservative flit. I would rise to the 

debate. That is how I was taught to learn. And man, how I have learned so much, not only 
from Lex but from all the commenters. I have been enriched by so many. 

In reality, I am a patriot, a veteran, a gun nut, and a moderate – right-leaning on some issues 

and left-leaning on others. 90% of my long-time friends are Conservatives…. but know nothing 

about this guy ‘flit’. Both Lex and I enjoyed the debate I think. I certainly learned a lot from 
him, not only on various issues, but also more importantly, on how to comport oneself and 

what things to really believe in that has real and transcendental worth. 

I am still at a loss. 

V/R, 
fliterman 

 CG-23 Sailor  
March 11, 2012 at 9:20 pm  

We have all learned from Lex. 

As I mentioned to, Xformed I think, on another thread, “The day you stop learning 

something new, is the day you stop living.” 

Since I think Lex is only just now learning himself just what an impact he had and on how 
many different lives in all corners of the globe. That means that…. 

gorramit, there must be something wrong with my AC’s dust filter. 

 Paul L. Quandt  
March 12, 2012 at 12:25 am  

flit: 

As I said before, I came to understand that at least some of what you wrote was to 
provoke a reaction from others of us. That your purpose was to cause us to be more 

clear in our beliefs was not something I understood. 

I shall make every effort to be at Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery on the 27th. If we 
should meet there, I would like to shake your hand and thank you for your service to our 

country and your contributions to this site.  Paul 
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 xformed  

March 12, 2012 at 3:46 pm  

Flit; 

Thanks for the challenges….can we give you a new “callsign” of “Cato” now? I think, givin 
your note above, Lex would concur, maybe even require you to accept and use it from 

now on….Also thanks for letting us in on that relationship you had with him, that is a 
measure of a man, and you are the one to be able to convey it to us. 

 Leland  

March 12, 2012 at 6:35 pm  

You played me well, Flit. But still, I always respected your position, even if I attacked 
those positions as hard as I could (my view, perhaps not yours). 

I agree with CG-23 Sailor as well. But I do think the really close sphere of friends and 
family of Lex needed a place as Steve mentions below. I don’t count myself anywhere 

near that sphere, even though I did have a couple email exchanges with Lex. I’m happy 
to have this place. Although, I do wonder where I’ll find a place like this that attracts the 

caliber of people that comment here. 

o Steve  

March 11, 2012 at 9:17 am  

John, the secret group that was formed on Facebook was intended as a refuge for his friends to share 
their grief, addresses, and other personal information without fear of needlessly exposing personal 

information on the open net. It was not done with the intent to exclude anyone. “Secret” is the term 
Facebook uses to describe a group’s privacy settings where only members can see other members or 

posts from within the group. It was initially set that way to allow members to express their emotions 
without involving those who wouldn’t understand. Otherwise every post would have gone public on the 

OP’s wall for the entire world to see. 

If you would like to join just ask. For those who don’t participate on Facebook, not to worry, future plans 

regarding Lex’s legacy will be posted both places. At some point we may change the privacy settings on 
the FB group but not yet, still too raw. For those unable to physically gather and lean on one another it is 

the only sanctuary available. 

 Dust  
March 11, 2012 at 1:44 pm  

Just want to add my.02 cents here. I swore I’d NEVAR do Facebook. I have found that this 
concession has been therapeutic in sharing the grief I have for a dear friend. Most of us have 

“outed” ourselves by our actual name on the closed FB Neptunus Lex Group for a variety of reasons 
but mostly, IMHO, to continue and develop stronger bonds and continue Lex’s legacy of respectful 

discourse and share core values. . All Lex’s vast readerships are welcome. Join. Or not. Your call. 
V/r, Dust 

 John  

March 11, 2012 at 6:34 pm  

Like Dust, I too had resolved to never sign up for Facebook, but have done so (lightly 
camouflaged) specifically to remain in the company of those who share my admiration of Lex, 
his values, wisdom, and writing. 

I don’t plan to mess with other facebook stuff, only the Lex group, and I thank those who are 

holding us together in our time of shared sorrow. 
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Justthisguy  

March 18, 2012 at 4:02 pm  

I have no problem with some kind of private “friends-only” group, to avoid the doodahs and whuffos 
and yahoos. I just wish we could do it somewhere other than Facebook, a criminal enterprise, which 

I loathe and despise. 

 firecapt  
March 10, 2012 at 5:03 pm  

A very occasional poster, I first linked over to Lex from Jules Crittenden’s old Forward Movement site. I was 
immediately hooked. Lex’s mastery of imagery, wry wit, and poetic musings transported me far from the cares 
of the day. Soaring along for the length of a post, playfully dancing among the clouds, or smoking along “in full 

grunt”, Lex conveyed this old smoke eater on wings of prose. 
Happy to help preserve the site for the literature alone. (And for proof the military produces intellects and 

bards aplenty.) 

 NavyDavy  

March 10, 2012 at 7:19 pm  

In the way back I maintained Naval Aircraft for 29 years ( pre-bugs ). I found Lex a few years ago and put him 
on my daily required reading list. His tales brought back fond memories of the Adventure and the squadrons 
that I was in and the one that I was not. 

Fair Winds and Following Seas Skipper. 

For all thank you for your posts. They help. 

WHISPER: There was a good reason you were given the key. Good job. There have been a lot of great ideas 
for a memorial. I hope you don’t mind I have another, to superadd to the others. ” Brick Paver Program ” at 

the National Naval Aviation Museum. http://www.navalaviationmuseum.org/NewsAndEvents/Brick-Paver-
Program.aspx I can think of no better place for a memorial than Pensacola. 

o GRB  

March 11, 2012 at 8:02 am  

Here-Here! I’ll put some change in that pot. 

 Pitts  

March 10, 2012 at 7:38 pm  

Last night at sundown I stood on my patio, faced west and raised a glass of The Macallan in honor of the 
Captain and his family. I never commented much over the years I read the blog, save for a few general 

aviation topics I had an opinion on, as I felt that this was mainly a place for warriors and their families. I did 
correspond with Lex a few times, and he was always gracious in response, ever the Southern gentleman. I will 

keep an eye on the site for whatever fitting memorial is decided upon, and will certainly contribute. 

 Jimmy J.  
March 10, 2012 at 7:45 pm  

I have not been a commenter in years, but Lex was always a joy to read. Just read of his death on another 
blog and was shocked. My deepest condolences to his wife and children. May they gain some measure of 

solace to know how much Lex was loved and admired by all who read his blog. 

He was one of those unforgettable men. Once you met him (His writing was so good it gave you the feeling 

you knew him.)you would not forget him. He will be remembered both through his blog and the memories of 
all his family, friends, and admirers. Wishing you have fair winds and following seas, Lex. 
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Airmail  
March 10, 2012 at 8:25 pm  

I know Lex visited Warner Springs, CA and flew the Sky Sailing Schweitzer and of course his Air Combat role 
with Barnstormers…Last August, I did both in one three day stretch… 

After much careful thought about how to spend some precious and valuable time off, I decided to do some 
new types of flying (what a surprise)….I was looking for something that satisfied my desire to have a 

meaningful and productive vacation and by turning the days into formal flight instruction, was able to achieve 
my goals. The experiences were liberating, game changers and mentally stimulating, not to mention the most 

fun I have had after several months of hard work. I have to say that poets have described activities with action 

verbs and graceful prose better than me but that last three days have been exciting, gut wrenching, awesome, 
spectacular, ….what can I say, I have just had this huge smile thinking about the experiences. The flight 

training in the Schweitzer 2-32 at Sky Sailing started with ground school instruction from Polly, the Chief 
Instructor and all around wonderful person who asked me what I wanted to do…did I want the formal, by the 

book classes and technical charts, graphs, mathematical theory or would I like to just get the feel of the sport 
and go flying…I said lets go have some fun and that is what we did. The tow plane took us up to 7200 feet 

above sea level and we dropped off looking for some thermals…the forecast was not promising so we tried to 
make the best of it and when Polly saw a golden eagle she said we may be in luck. Sure enough we followed 

the eagle and found a thermal and up we went like an elevator. I was in sensory overload with the long wings 

and high lift to drag ratio. Eventually it started coming together and we topped out at 9200 feet. The eagles 
and hawks are far more skilled at using the same thermals….huge smile for me but it was a little sweaty 

getting the hang of it. I flew over to Mt. Palomar where we found zero lift and then did some mental 
gymnastics with sink rates, time and distance and winds aloft to set up an approach which is so much different 

than in a powered airplane. On my first landing I flared too much and hit the tail wheel…a rather big no-no…. 
After lunch we went up again and this time dropped off the tow plane at 6000 feet and immediately climbed to 

10,300 in some beautiful California summer thermals, chasing the eagles and hawks again. We had some other 
gliders in the same airspace and let me tell you, it gets pretty busy when you are flying around and around and 

the other guys are trying to use the same columns of rising air. What a blast! This time we stayed aloft for 

over two hours, did cross country, a stall series and some ridge flying. Back to the airport for my second 
landing and this time I flew it right to the ground like I was supposed to and got out thoroughly stoked! After a 

great evening with Mike Benjamin and Ray Jungwirth in Del Mar, I got up Saturday morning and drove to 
Montgomery Field in San Diego, home of Barnstorming and the Air Combat flight experience. This event is 

highly structured one vs. one air combat engagements where the two aircraft fly a mock battle and try to 
shoot the other airplane down. Of course there are no bullets or guns but the aerial dog fight is real in that the 

first pilot to get on his opponents’ tail wins. Both aircraft start the event at the same altitude and flying directly 
at one another with about 300 feet of separation. Once you pass each other going in opposite directions, the 

dog fight is on. The most aggressive pilot usually wins because he out turns the other, less aggressive pilot. 

The day starts with a 30 minute briefing done by our instructor pilot “Lex” a former U.S. Naval Aviator and F-
18 fighter pilot. He is technical to a point but simplifies the briefing enough so that the non-pilot customers can 

get the gist of the flying. Warning, this is not for the weak of stomach. After we were introduced to the Varga 
Kachina aircraft, “1100 pounds of twisted steel and sex appeal,” we boarded and our instructors used hand 

signals to communicate with each other during warm up, taxi out, pre-departure checklists, and then we did a 
formation take-off, a first for me. ((-: Climbing out of Montgomery airspace, we crossed Miramar Marine Corps 

airbase and then did some air work to get me familiar with how the airplane handled. Let me tell you, applying 
dogfight theory to real stick and rudder movements is harder than it looks if you’ve never done it before so 

Lex, my instructor did a couple of examples and then talked me through the maneuvers. I immediately noticed 

that my opponent busted the pitch and roll limits previously stated in the pre-flight briefing. The first dogfight 
was flown at the limits of the airplane and I was slightly more aggressive than my opponent and after about 5-

6 times around in extremely tight turns to the left, I gained an advantage and won the fight. The next time I 
had a penalty and was only allowed to use a reduced power setting ( my opponent was not a rated pilot) so 

the intent was to let him win round two. He did and I flew at the ragged edge of a stall for most of the flight. 
Still sweaty and lots of G forces although not anything like the 7 G’s F-18 fighter pilots feel. I can say without 

any reservations, the G’s I felt were the most I have ever flown in an airplane and the most exciting. It is quite 
an eye opener when you see that guy on your tail knowing he is gunning for you. No points for second place in 
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this fight. After round three which I flew too aggressively and lost my advantage by entering high speed stalls 

and a wimpy yo-yo maneuver that my opponent countered, we knocked it off and the two instructors flew a 1 
v. 1 dog fight. The difference between a novice like me and the professional air warriors is dramatic. I was in 

awe and realized just how far I had to go to be anywhere near their level. On the way back to Montgomery, 
Lex introduced me to flying formation and I picked up some valuable tips on how to do that. Never having 

done it, I was all smiles. Let’s just say I was grinning from ear to ear, was a sweating mess and thoroughly 
impressed as I started to review the experience. I cannot tell you how much I enjoyed 1 v. 1 dog fighting, 

mostly because it was something I ( and probably most every other non-military pilot ) had wanted to try and 
see if I was worthy enough or had what it took to do this without losing my cool or my lunch. I then had the 

privilege of having dinner and a great evening with my old time aviation buddy and successful lawyer, Chuck 

Mellor. This may have been my greatest three days in aviation and that is saying a lot for a guy who started by 
riding my bike to Berz airport in Troy when I was 13-14 spending my hard earned lawn mowing, leave raking 

and snow shoveling money on flying lessons. 

 Mick  

March 10, 2012 at 8:29 pm  

Took me a while to get to the point that I could comment following the shock of Whisper’s post Wednesday 
morning. 

Last evening at 1700 here in Coastal California, I took a bottle of Guinness out to the patio and watched the 
sun prepare to set. I sat at a small round table with an empty chair for Lex and thought of all the joy, insight, 

and education that he had given me and countless thousands of others over the years, and I was grateful 
beyond words. 

As with so many others who’ve posted, my eyes were blurred with tears at our loss — but even more so for his 

wife who will never see him walk through the front door again and for his three children who will never see his 
pride in them as they grow and mature. 

My thoughts were abruptly interrupted by a hawk I’d never seen before. It was screeching from the top of a 

tall pine to my south. After a minute or so of screeching, it swooped across my deck about 20 feet away and 

15 feet above me and headed west toward the Pacific. I took it as a sign that Lex’s spirit was free and soaring 
above us all. I will believe that until my dying day. 

God bless Captain Carrol “Lex” LeFon, his family, and his many friends. 

Regards, 

Mick 

o Robin Belsha  

March 10, 2012 at 10:07 pm  

Very moving and I think you must be right – beautiful image. Thanks! 

o lescoulee  

March 11, 2012 at 1:04 pm  

Thanks for sharing, Mick. I think you’re right. 

 Alicia Ibarreta  

March 10, 2012 at 8:32 pm  

I have been reading Lex for about a decade. When I needed my heart uplifted, to remind me of the silent 

heroes that do what must be done and do it. This morning DH was startled and then had to listen to me 
explain thru weeping why a simple blog I read once a week had the power to touch me so. After reading a 

post or two, he understood. God Bless his family and thanks to God for giving us such a man for a little while. 
He was, well others have said it better, but the night seems a bit darker tonight for the lack of his light. We 
must needs all step up to make up for those that have gone on ahead …. 
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 Brian  

March 10, 2012 at 8:44 pm  

Last night at 7 CST (5 PST) my 3 yr old son and I shared a toast to Lex. Me with a Killian’s Irish Red (no 
Guinness around the house) and he with his sippy cup of milk. 

“To Lex” I said as we clicked our glasses. 

“Tolex” Adam replied. 

I hope Lex got a chuckle out of that. 

Brian 

o Justthisguy  

March 11, 2012 at 12:23 am  

Don’t you make me start weeping again! I mean it! 

o MadMarine  

March 12, 2012 at 9:57 am  

Glad I wasn’t the only one toasting with kids! I was joined by my three at home (14, 11, and 5) for our 
6pm (Mountain Time here) toast to Lex. The older two were quite familiar with his writing, and the 

youngest just knew something on the computer was making Dad real sad. 

 Ron Snyder  
March 11, 2012 at 12:52 am  

Just got back from your neck of the woods QM -Angel Mountain Cabin near Jefferson in Ash County. Needed a 
few days of solitude. 

As much as I am going to miss Lex, he was a Trim tab. Made a meaningful difference in my life. How to keep 

in touch with my fellow Lexians (and fellow members of the MMFC)? Yourself, VX, STB, Marianne, Bou, SK1, 
Padre, Snake, SJS, Whisper, JTG, Michelle, FBL, and so many others. 

My last act before coming home was to stop at a FBO and chat with the folks that are inevitably around -about 
various Cessna’s, tail draggers, C-130 and 147 using JATO, a group of Osprey’s stopping to bless the grass, 

Loaches, Chinooks, Bush Pilots and their planes, increasing the runway to 5K for insurance purposes -was time 
well spent. All were vets, which was….nice. 

Darned house still keeps getting dusty. 

RIP Lex, all my prayers to Mary, SNO and The All American Girls Shopping Team. 

o Justthisguy  

March 11, 2012 at 1:45 am  

Well, as for myself, you could leave a comment on my blog. I look at it maybe once a month or so, and 
write a post maybe two or three times per year, unlike our Dear Dead Host, who could just not stop the 
beautiful words from flowing. 

I am not really a blogger; I started a blog because it was free, and other people said I should do so. 

Our Captain was the Beau Ideal of a blogger, as he was of a Naval Aviator. He set out his thoughts about 

anything and everything, expecting no recompense, just because he wanted to tell us what he thought, 
and what he did. And that’s why I came back day after day to read what he wrote. 
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NaCly Dog  

March 11, 2012 at 9:32 am  

JTG, left you a message, or tried to, on your blog. 

 Justthisguy  

March 18, 2012 at 5:26 pm  

Salty, I looked in the spam file and the awaiting-moderation file, and did not see anything with 
your name on it. Please try again. 

I m’self have tried to post on Mongo’s blog recently and not been able to to so. 

There is something to be said for an online community in which everyone is vetted, and can let 

down his hair, divulge his True Name and actual physical address, and say what he really 
thinks.  

Facebook ain’t that. 

o Quartermaster  
March 11, 2012 at 4:21 am  

Jefferson is about 3 hours away for me, but I get up there a couple times a year to see friends from the 

Land Surveying business. 

Drop me a line so I have your email addy. I think you’re the only other guy from the Lexosphere (I think I 

like that better than Lexicon, which would meet ups better) in NC. [email address deleted]. 

 rocketman  

March 11, 2012 at 5:48 am  

QM just sent you an email. I’m in the Charlotte area and would love to get together at some point 
for a round of “strength and courage” with you and any other folks in the NC “Lexosphere”. 

o Padre Harvey  

March 11, 2012 at 5:15 am  

Well, one thing I immediately plan on doing is to get all the links added to my fellow “Lexians” who have 
blogs of their own. The second thing is to try to meet as many of y’all as I possibly can, given the 

limitations of time and distance. Maybe those of us in SoCal (or “Sandy Eggo”) could get together on a 
regular basis to swap sea stories and hoist a Guinness or three… 

 Justthisguy  

March 18, 2012 at 5:43 pm  

I am a rather faithless person by nature; maybe I just don’t have the temporal lobes for the 
religious temperament. Among the things which got me attending Divine Services again were the 

examples of people I respect, such as Our Captain, and Jerry Pournelle, and you. 

As Niels Bohr said, it still works, whether you believe it or not. (I think it does work better if you 

believe it; He likes to know that we are thinking about Him.) 

o Bou  

March 11, 2012 at 8:06 am  

I absolutely never do blog maintenance… never. But I think in the next few weeks I’ll change my sidebar 
and add “Lex’s blogs”. 
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Tom Hill  
March 11, 2012 at 6:41 am  

My condolences to Lex’s wife and children. I’ve put off posting here due to my inability to come to grips with 
Lex’s passing. I’m still not there. A daily read,or two, or three for years. His insight and commentary on so 
many subjects was unparalled. My sympathy also goes out to all of you. We’ll get through, if only out of 

respect for his memory. Damn allergies are getting to me again. Thanks Lex and Godspeed. 
Tom Hill 

 Guy C  

March 11, 2012 at 8:01 am  

Is anyone aware of when Lex began the blog. Was it as early as 2004? Have spent all morning going thru the 
archives; even as far back as “The Old Sod”and cannot find the original posts. 

Once again I’m reminded of the terrible loss that the blogging community has experienced. 

o BeachBum  

March 11, 2012 at 9:08 am  

Oct 2003, pretty sure this was post Numero Uno: http://www.neptunuslex.com/2003/10/07/hwaet-2/ 

 Quartermaster  
March 11, 2012 at 10:43 am  

I loved that post! 

 SicSemper  
March 11, 2012 at 11:13 am  

Wet-eyed again, dangit. I went to that first post link, and from there on to a number of 
subsequent stories. As stated earlier I’d only learned of Lex and his site perhaps a year ago. 

Maybe I don’t get around much, but I believe this site to be the most rewarding (and 
addicting) I’ve ever found, and it’s been haunted daily with relish by myself. 

I hope it will remain up for a while and will contribute to keep it so; I’ve got eight years of 

reading to catch up on, as I’d never visited the archives until now. Publication of his works 
would be a great option, may it be so. 

As I step away for the screen and keyboard and go about the distractions of life for a few 

hours, I think back to the news of last week and say “surely not”. Loved and missed, from the 
heart. 

 Busbob  

March 11, 2012 at 4:42 pm  

I read that post, thanks for the link. What struck me was this: 

“When I first thought about serving my country, I considered the Air Force, but decided I’d rather 

be in the military instead. My father told me once that in the Army, you’d live like rats and die like 
gentlemen. In the Navy, you’d live like gentlemen, and die like rats. I rather counted on living, and 

that has made all the difference.” 

He lived, and yet he died like a gentleman, in service to his country still. Hell of a way to go. Fitting 

and proper. 

sound the pipes……..Captain, U.S. Navy, departing. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842204
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MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 11, 2012 at 9:11 am  

Guy C, I’ve been thinking it was 2003, but I’m not really sure. 

o yaJames  

March 11, 2012 at 12:13 pm  

Guy C and Miss Birdlegs, 
Beachbum is correct: 10/7/2003 

First word: Hwaet! 
First paragraph: So. Today I am a blogger. 

At that time the blog was here: 

http://homepage.mac.com/lexl/iblog/C744401703/E869910310/index.html 

Lex left it up as an archive when he moved the blog to WordPress on September 7, 2005. It’s fun to go 
back to the old site and remember how it looked. But he eventually moved all the content into the 

archives here. 

I found his blog six months later, in April of 2004. My nephew was a brand new Pfc. in Alpha 2/4 (Alpha 
Company, 2nd Batallion, Fourth Marines) getting ready for his first deployment to Iraq. Lex blogged about 

the two weeks he spent at sea with them aboard their amphibious carrier. After I found that entry I went 

back to the first post and read them all in one sitting. 

I’ve been lucky enough to read the rest, all the way to this one, in real time. 

Semper Fi, Lex. And thanks for all the good gouge. 

 LJ  
March 11, 2012 at 7:27 pm  

Was it really that long ago?  

I vaguely recalled there being an older site, but had cleaned out the links when he moved. Thanks 

for the memories. 

 BeachBum  

March 12, 2012 at 7:49 am  

…ohhh, the OLD site. Haven’t been there in a while. Started at #1, and worked my way forward. 
Which is where I ran into Lex’s poetry. One, especially, not sure if it would be appropriate or wildly 

INappropriate to read at some future gathering of Lexicants: 
http://homepage.mac.com/lexl/iblog/C1026755197/E1328979432/index.html 

…probably inappropriate, there isn’t enough gold in the world to entice me to read it in front of his 

family. Still, poetry out of THAT? It’s Charles Addams with words instead of pictures. 

Switching tacks, ATAC’s home page is, for now, a memorial to Lex: http://atacusa.com/ 

 yaJames  

March 12, 2012 at 1:14 pm  

BeachBum, 

I was wrong about all the content from the old site being in the archives here. I don’t find any 
of the poetry, including the entry you linked to. Thanks for pointing it out. And your prolly right 

about “inappropriate”. 

The ATAC memorial is amazing. I count almost 150 links at the bottom, each to a tribute on a 
different blog. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842286
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842375
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 Tuna  

March 12, 2012 at 1:53 pm  

I thought I was done with the blurry-eyed reading here, but not after seeing that one. Nice 
piece of poetry, but terribly prophetic. 

 yaJames  

March 13, 2012 at 3:56 pm  

Alpha 2/4 (Alpha Company, 2nd Batallion, Fourth Marines) 
Sorry, should be 1/4… 

 Justthisguy  

March 18, 2012 at 5:52 pm  

I remember when I first found The Captain’s site, at about that time. He put up a post in which he 
wondered who was so obsessive as to read every one of his previous posts. All I can say in 
response to that, is, well, Guilty. 

 Joan of Argghh!  
March 11, 2012 at 9:04 am  

Other must be missing Lex, too.  

 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 11, 2012 at 9:07 am  

Several of us have thought of Gus, too. 

 Mike Kozlowski  
March 11, 2012 at 9:34 am  

MissBirdlegs, 

I’ve been trying to locate you on FB to request a join to the memorial page but I’ll be darned if I can 

find you. Could you please try adding me and see if that works? 

Best regards, 
Mike Kozlowski 

Columbia SC 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 11, 2012 at 10:15 am  

Well, there are more than one Mike Kozlowski on FB, so I’m afraid to add one not knowing if 

it’s you. You looked for “Katy Ward” and couldn’t find me? My pic on FB isn’t the same as 
here, it’s the much older me with blondish-reddish hair. Maybe that will help? 

 Spencer  
March 12, 2012 at 10:26 am  

Katy, 

I’d like to be added to the memorial page as well. I sent you a friend request. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-843058
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-843667
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-846101
http://primordialslack.com/
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http://www.neptunuslex.com/2010/05/14/we-has-a-sad/
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Todd  

March 13, 2012 at 5:42 pm  

Katy, 
I’d like to be added to the Memorial page as well, please.  

Thank you, 

Todd 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 11, 2012 at 10:40 am  

Easier still, just send an e-mail to [email address deleted] & I’ll add you to my friends list & the 
Memorial Page. This applies to any of you who’d like to be added. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 11, 2012 at 1:41 pm  

Mike – if all that doesn’t get you to Katy, you can send me a friend request at [email address 
deleted]. It will show up as Kristine Millard Payant. 

 MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 11, 2012 at 6:48 pm  

Mike – I finally found you this afternoon & sent you a friend request. Soon as you confirm it, 
I’ll add you. Sorry it took me a while to find you. 

o PeterV  

March 11, 2012 at 8:21 pm  

Sigh. We all has a sad. Got my keyboard wet again… 

 Rick Jacox  

March 11, 2012 at 9:04 am  

I rarely commented in the years I visited this site (almost daily); probably because of the awe and respect with 
which I hold the combat veterans who speak here often. I did not feel I could say better, or with more 

credibility, what these men were saying. I want to thank you all for the richness you have added to my life. 
Sharing your thoughts with my wife helped her to understand why I hold our military in such high regard, and 

why I value my own service, (in Cold War times), above the profession I have pursued since.  

I think Lex personified honor in leadership; I wrote this for my son, as I reflected on my own interaction with 
officers: 

“I had come to the conclusion early that rank doesn’t count for much; character does. Character and rank are 
a wonderful combination; rank without character is meaningless—one can coerce, but not lead. If you have my 

obedience through coercion, not character, you don’t have me—that kind of leadership will always fail in a 
crisis. Coercion can produce small things—for small men. ”  

Lex, I think, was the best of who we are, of what we wish we could be; in reading the thoughts of those who 

shared here often, men and women, I am better.  

Again, Thanks to you all, 

Rick 

 Steve  

March 11, 2012 at 9:35 am  

I replied to an earlier comment but then figured this information ought to go to the top of the stack: 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-843719
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842332
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842414
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842581
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842616
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842277
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842298
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Some of you have expressed concerns over the secret group that was formed on Facebook. “Secret” is the 

term Facebook uses to describe a group’s privacy settings where only members can see other members or 
posts from within the group. It was initially set that way to allow members to express their emotions without 

involving those who wouldn’t understand. Otherwise every post would have gone public on the OP’s wall for 
the entire world to see. The group was intended as a refuge for his friends to share their grief, addresses, and 

other personal information without fear of needlessly exposing personal information on the open net. It was 

not done with the intent to exclude anyone.  

If you would like to join just ask – post here or hit up one of your FB friends that’s a member. For those who 
don’t participate on Facebook, not to worry, future plans regarding Lex’s legacy will be posted both places. At 

some point we may change the privacy settings on the FB group but not yet, still too raw. For those unable to 
physically gather and lean on one another it is the only sanctuary available. I hope nobody got offended or felt 

excluded, that was certainly not intended. Unfortunately the internet is not the safe haven we might wish it to 
be. 

 Scott  
March 11, 2012 at 10:25 am  

I’ve been trying to get my arms around why Lex touched me, and so many here, in profound ways. Certainly, 
as a lit major, I was in awe of his writing skills — made me realize how woefully inadequate I was. Wasn’t only 

his way with words, it was the fact that they were buttressed with a vast amount of reading. Wasn’t the 
community here, as meaningful as it was, and is. Dave Harvey, meeting you and Lex last year in SD was a 

treat, made more significant now. Many of you here, I feel like I know you as well. Wasn’t his flying skills — let 
HIM fly around at 200′, at night, over water… 

It came to me in today’s sermon, and I can’t take any credit for it. Pastor was making a point — he had coffee 

this week with a member, who called him later to apologize. “For what?” I was too harsh in my words, too 

judgmental. “Why. I agree with you.” And here is the money line — My wife and I made a commitment to 
leave any person better than we found them. And that was the magic of Lex — anything he wrote, you felt 

better for reading it. Certainly he had strong opinions — and was sharp enough of wit to reduce you to 
ribbons. But he almost never did. 

So that is my new commitment — to leave others better than I found them. I haven’t always done that — 

rarely in fact. Probably more interested in having others see me as smart than as wise. Flit, you are the main 
subject of that here, and for that you have my heartfelt apologies. Won’t be perfect. Trying to be more Lex-

like. 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 11, 2012 at 10:54 am  

Scott: 

My feeling reflect yours in that I still have not come to grips with this but am starting to. Meaningful 
engagement with people seems the key to a good life and I realize my commitment to doing so has been 

lax. Whether online at Lex’s place where I’d pretty much become a lurker to the larger world at large I 
had checked out. I hope to use the inspiration of Lex to address that shortcoming. I miss the writing, I 

miss the insight, humor, and just the “way” he engaged with you and made you feel better about yourself 

in the process. But most of all I just miss him. For a person that I only met once the fact he is one of the 
very most influential persons in my life might just say way too much about me. But I think it just says 

everything about him. I will carry on and I will do so a much better person because I stumbled onto a 
Milblog (and I’m not a veteran even) and discovered one of the most fascinating people who ever 

bothered to find his voice. Man he found his voice.  Richard 

o Steve  

March 11, 2012 at 11:10 am  

The list of people I truly admire and respect in this world is short. Lex was on that list. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842323
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842337
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842340
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o fliterman  

March 11, 2012 at 12:39 pm  

Scott, thank you. You are too kind. 

Also you are correct that everyone whom Lex touched, either personally or only through his writings, are 
better people because of him. He set such a high standard for all of us, to learn from and only hope to 

emulate. I weep for our combined loss. 

 

Dust  

March 11, 2012 at 2:58 pm  

Flit et al,  

I’ve given this a little thought also. I think our respect and love of the man was that he fearlessly let 
us know him, the interior man. He had the most well developed sense of self- knowledge of anyone 

I ever experienced. His deep love of his bride, the Hobbit, sand his children was conveyed in prose 
that was indelibly etched upon his readerships minds. The depth of a man ‘s love for his family was 

at the forefront. MmHis mastery of the written English word made us love who he loved, understand 

what and why he loved what he loved. He had an innate dignity that was immediately recognizable. 
It was obvious to this reader of his that he had completetly internalized his Christian values, as best 

as anyone I know, and thIs was so demonstrated in the respect and dignity he extended to 
everyone. He consistently treated others the way he would have wanted to be treated. The frosting 

on the cake was, at least to this retired career “sojer” as he put it, was that he flew shit -hot fighter 
aircraft off of aircraft carriers an did stuff that any man worth a crap would hold in the greatest of 

esteem. He knew who he was, he knew that he was doing what his Creator made him to do and he 
embraced it completely.  

Lastly, IMHO, and may be so bold to say: he died a good death. As Scripture ,states 

“you will know them by their fruit”. Look at the fruit ! Behold the impact on all of us who followed 

his life daily: he brought civility and respect to the discussion. He had us all following what he 
modeled personally. As I said in an earlier combox comment, Lex set the conditions and led us here. 

I loved the man. I did not agree with everything he put out on this blog but I always trusted his 

sincerity and respected what he thought and said. I loved his family and prayed for them as my 
own. And I have met so many wonderful folks because of him. He died doing what he loved for a 

country he loved. I had lost much hope and his optimism bouyed me up at times. And he died busy, 
right up to the last seconds of his life trying to keep the aircraft upright and with the intent of 

walking away from it.  

This was a man’s man who knew who he was, what he believed, and shared himself with those of 

us who read him daily. Doesn’t get better than that: Lex LeFon, none better. Be with the Angels and 
the Saints, my friend. 

 Kris, in New England  

March 11, 2012 at 5:02 pm  

Dust – wow. 

 HayZeus  

March 12, 2012 at 8:48 am  

Beautiful post, Dust-I think that’s it exactly. Wow is right! 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842381
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o Eric Wilner  
March 11, 2012 at 1:19 pm  

Scott: I think you’ve hit on that which I was trying to come up with. Knowing Lex only from his writings 
and the company that gathered around him, I was trying to deduce the Essence of Lex, as it were. 

Certainly decency and civility form a large part of it, but… pondering all that’s been written about him in 
the last few days, and noting that, in this uncivil era, not one person seems to have anything negative to 

say about him… that’s not really it. 
Rather, the notable feature of Lex’s life is that so many other people’s lives are the better for it. And, for 

all that he did, he doesn’t seem to have left anyone holding a grudge. 

That’s a challenge to try to live up to. The resolution to leave others better than we found them is 
important, and seems a fine way to follow Lex’s inspiration. The skills to follow through on it, other than 

in small and easy ways in daily life, are another matter, which I, for one, need considerable work on. 

o htom  

March 11, 2012 at 3:41 pm  

I’ve struggled with this, too; why should a Navy Captain be so able to reach across the internet and touch 
my soul? In my young days I studied a lot of ancient philosophy, and was much taken by Confucius (the 

man whose teachings became a religion much later.) Much of what he wrote about The Art of Living, and 
The Superior Man, seems to resonate with what Lex was writing, and doing. I am not saying that that 

was intentional on Lex’s part, merely that being a gentleman is a matter of right doing, and that time and 
place require adjustments, but that Proper is Proper, and if it’s not, it’s society’s fault.  

For those who didn’t read Confucius, there’s a taste at http://www.san.beck.org/EC14-Confucian.html 

o Stephen  

March 11, 2012 at 9:17 pm  

Dang Dude. You spoke my heart. 

o Stephen  

March 11, 2012 at 9:19 pm  

And don’t forget… 

WWLD  

What would Lex do? Pretty much a decision making template for success. 

o FbL  

March 12, 2012 at 10:52 am  

Nicely said, Scott. Lex certainly inspired me to be a better person, and his gracious way with people has 
very much been on my mind recently. Grace and graciousness are never words people would use to 

describe me (a function of my personality and my training or lack thereof), so I think I will be working a 
bit harder on that and using Lex as a model. He’s a good reminder that it really IS all about how you treat 

people. 

 Jeff Burroughs  

March 11, 2012 at 10:35 am  

I can’t remember exactly when I first began loitering around these parts. At some point, though, I became 
more of an occasional reader than someone who checked in every day. Today was one of those occasional 
days… 

I’m still trying, after several minutes, to put something into words that feels adequate to leave on these pages. 

Our host set a high standard. Perhaps I’ll try again later. 
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 Sandman  

March 11, 2012 at 1:38 pm  

I was out of town and out of touch, until my wife called and gave me the news. An unexpected, unwelcome 
loss of an incredibly genuine shipmate to so many. Raise that parting glass. A Guiness please. 

 Bodhi  
March 11, 2012 at 1:49 pm  

In the fall of 2005 I found my way to Captain Lex and was fortunate enough to receive some spot-on advice as 

I started my way through Navy flight school. Lex was kind enough to pass his sage wisdom my way while 
opening things up for others to share their knowledge as well. I printed his words and the replies and still have 

them with me today in a binder I keep as I continue my journey through naval aviation. His mentorship and 
wisdom made a huge impact on me and I have frequented his site almost daily since then. I was even 

fortunate enough to meet up with him and SNO for a Guinness a few years back while in San Diego. Having 
the chance to meet the Captain in person and also see that Chris was beginning his own journey really made 

me appreciate the legacy and family of our naval aviation community.  

I am so grateful to have known Captain LeFon and to have shared some small part in his larger family on this 
site. His example is certainly one to look up to in so many ways. Looking back to 2005, I count myself 

incredibly blessed to be realizing my dream today and I thank Lex for putting me on that solid initial steer.  

Flying tactical aircraft for the Navy allows for some magnificent perspectives on God’s creation – and definitely 

serves to strengthen one’s faith and appreciation for His awesome power and majesty. Those priceless 
moments of intense beauty and wonder that feel as if they are a unique gift given from God for that instant in 

time always move the spirit in a way that makes you feel humbled – yet somehow loved and cherished beyond 
description. If those pieces of time are a glimpse of our heavenly eternity, I know that Lex is soaring through 

the best of them with his Father.  

To the LeFon family – my prayers and deepest condolences go out to you. As others have mentioned, thank 
you for sharing the Captain with us. 

Sir, thank you for everything – and God Bless you… 

LT Joey “Bodhi” Pasko 
(formerly “Ensign P”) 

o Stephen  

March 11, 2012 at 9:24 pm  

Joe, We are all incredibly blessed. That’s how God designed the deal, right? Go git ‘em. 

o FbL  

March 12, 2012 at 10:30 am  

I remember you, Ensign P! So glad to hear how you are doing. 

 Mike Kelly  

March 11, 2012 at 3:41 pm  

Kristineri 
Frid request sent. Please add me fb group. Lex had emailed me just before Fallon. Would like to say a word or 

two in his memory. 

Mike Kelly 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-842413
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 Mike Kelly  

March 11, 2012 at 3:43 pm  

Friend request. Not frid request. Swype got me.r 

 Liz  

March 11, 2012 at 5:08 pm  

My holy God. Just saw this. 
You never know what a day might bring. RIP Lex. Thankyou for enriching our lives. 

 htom  

March 11, 2012 at 5:41 pm  

Bitter-sweet further lesson 

On the death of Captain Carrol “Lex” LeFon USN (Ret.), aka Neptunus Lex 

The tide retreats 

My keyboard dries 
Faint spots remain 

Reminding me 

That flood of tears 

Guinness (for strength!) 
Frees my pen 

Clears my fears. 

Truth. Love. Faith. Laugh. 
Duty. Honor. 

Words. Post by post 
You wove a net. 

Punch in the gut. 

Lex, we miss you. 

Without you, we … 
We will go on. 

Leading far ahead 

Lighting our path 
Your exemplar 

Now shows our way. 

Too, far too soon, 
We will join you 

We know not when 

Our call will come. 

On, your net draws us 
Past the Empty Chair 

Into loving life 
Living our love. 

Thank you, Captain. 

You have shown us 
Better we can be. 

God speed, God bless. 
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That tide returns 

My keyboard’s wet 
Your words remain. 

We love you, Lex. 

 Guillaume  

March 11, 2012 at 5:44 pm  

It took me time to come to terms with what has happened, having read every single post written here over the 
last ? years. It is the first time I dare writing anything here, and most likely the last. 

I had really not much in common with Lex, as a young French chap in Paris, not related in any way with US 
Navy nor, as a matter of fact, to the military whatsoever. I might even add that my political opinions diverge 

noticeably from those of the regretted host (and most people here). But what I found here (other than exciting 
flying tales) was robust, argumented and fair opinions, a mind always open, respect of all other beliefs and 

lots, lots, lots of passion and emotions combined with a tremendous ability to pass them to the reader in their 

absolute purity.  

Make that blog read to the whole world (starting here) and I am sure USA’s understanding and appreciation 
would grow like (insert anything growing very fast in English – mushrooms in french), as did mine.  

In a way, the fact that people so different like me – cause I certainly ain’t the only one – kept coming back, 

must be some kind of testimony to Lex’s incredible talent. This is a high-flying place, literally. 

I feel sad, but privileged I had the opportunity to read an American heir of Joseph Kessel and A. de Saint 
Exupery. I will be watching if any book comes out one day. From the bottom of my heart, condolences to your 

family, Merci Lex, et adieu. 

o Michelle  

March 11, 2012 at 10:59 pm  

Guillame, no you definitely weren’t the only one. 

 Mike Folks  

March 11, 2012 at 6:50 pm  

Lex will be greatly missed by those here, and my hope his reputation will live on…. 

Something that makes we tear up: 

http://www.youtube.com/v/RU1oB8sGyYM 

o aero-bracero  

March 11, 2012 at 7:32 pm  

Didn’t think it would but the room got dusty. 

 david foster  
March 11, 2012 at 7:07 pm  

Guillaume….the St-Exupery comparison is very appropriate. 

I was not familiar with Joseph Kessel but will check him out. 
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 Marcus Erroneous  

March 11, 2012 at 7:23 pm  

The breadth of his reach is breath taking. I am back here again as I was last Sunday evening looking for a last 
taste of prose to settle the weekend prior to my retiring for the evening. Microsoft, Italy, France, there just 
seems to be no end of the places where his readers were. Across language, culture, occupation, and 

international border the readers are found, stepping forward to eulogize him. Every time I return there are new 

reasons to miss him and his contribution. And to celebrate his legacy of humanity. As I’ve passed through the 
stages of shock, grief, rage, and now to acceptance I choose to celebrate his life and contribution to us and 

the Web. Not to do so would be to weep and I choose celebration of a life lived and shared.  

mark 

o Kris, in New England  

March 12, 2012 at 5:39 am  

Marcus – exactly! I learned last week that there is a long-time Lex reader who had corresponded with our 
great man – working at the same company as me. Now Travelers isn’t a small place but even so…it 

makes me wondder how many others were heading to the mothership here (term coined on the FB 
Memorial Page, love it) every morning while they sipped their first or second cuppa something, before 

they got their day started. 

 Lee  

March 11, 2012 at 7:51 pm  

Weird, but when I last read here, it was “Streamer”, and it left me feeling comforted. I gained some bit of 

strength from Lex’s snake wrestling, knowing in my mind that he’d never succumb to the serpents. As it is in 
life, work took me other places and I didn’t notice the lack of postings. Then today cleared up a bit, and I 

settled in to go through my rituals. Most of you have had the past few days to gain some altitude on this… I’m 
still waiting for clearance. Shock, sadness, and a huge hole in my heart now fill my moments. I’ve been a 

reader of “his lightness” for 8 years now, and I’m not quite sure how I’ll fill that void now. Not sure I want to. 
Lex always responded to my emails with a thoughtful tone, and kind words. I rarely posted on the blog, as I 

felt that I was not up to the task, as the bar was very high. 
For a man I never met personally, it feels right now as if I’ve lost a Brother. And I have. Lex has helped me 

professionally, personally, and spiritually. My life is better for having read his words; my family is stronger for 

knowing his values, my children are better for passing on his spirit. Lex has impacted all of us in ways that 
can’t just be put into words. For that, I’m grateful for having had this brief time in his world. He will be missed. 

We will be stronger for it. Thank you Lex, thank you for all that you did for all of us. 
May his unbearable lightness shine on all of us for the rest of our days. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 12, 2012 at 5:45 am  

Lee – beautifully said. If you need further healing and a space to hear more words of comfort and hear 
more stories about our dear Lex, please feel free to send me a Facebook friend request at [email address 

deleted] or you can search on my real name: Kristine Millard Payant. A few other commenters here 

created a Memorial Page that is, for now, private. So you need an invitation to join thru another FB 
member. 
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 GeoSTI  
March 12, 2012 at 7:51 am  

Kris, 
Sent you a friend request for the memorial page, if you would. Still feeling the loss, always thought 

there’d be time for that trip to Sandy Eggo. 

Best, 
Mike Giacoma (GeoSTI) 

 Kris, in New England  

March 12, 2012 at 9:10 am  

Mike: I can add you tonite when I get home. I can confirm your request from my iPhone but I 
can’t get you on the memorial page with it. It will be my honor to do both this evening, 
probably around 5:30pm EST. 

 Lee  

March 12, 2012 at 8:26 am  

Thanks very much Kris. Katy added me last evening. I’ve been lurking around there too. Work will 

not be fun this week, as I’m going to be spending way too much time on the ‘net looking for threads 
of solice. Good to see so many hear honoring Lex. Take care, 

R/Lee 

 Bill  
March 11, 2012 at 8:58 pm  

What a terrible terrible loss. All my best to the Captains’ family. 

Bill 

 Curtis  

March 11, 2012 at 9:16 pm  

Flit, 
There was an unspoken deal here. One time you replied with bonafides. That was enough and I don’t care 
what you wrote after that. I was not a member of that club or the naval aviation club. However, after you 

made things clear, I’d always be happy to buy you a drink. of any sort. Any time. To the best of my knowledge 
you only dropped the mask once on Lex’s site. 

 Saltydog  

March 11, 2012 at 10:14 pm  

Lex, 
Was an honor to serve and fly with you in NMM and on Hotel 64. 

You were always class and a true mark of the finest in our Navy. 
Your blog was nothing less. 

Peace to your family. They are indeed in our prayers. 
God’s blessings to all that shared in your adventure. 

Saltydog 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 12, 2012 at 2:42 am  

Tonight, as is my wont, I tuned in Wisconsin Public Radio, as from 8 to 11 PM, they play old time radio on 
Saturday and Sunday nights. I turned on the old Panasonic early, and caught the last few songs of Simply Folk. 
I truly wish I had not. The last song on Simply Folk was Ashokan Farewell, which is the sort of song that is 
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very sad at the best of times, but tonight made me feel all hollow inside. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6p8WE6ZemY&feature=fvst 

Stupid Wisconsin Public Radio, stupid Ashokan Farewell, this is gonna take awhile still, I guess. 

o Hogday  

March 12, 2012 at 3:20 am  

Ditto Scott, that hollow is full of others like us who can recognise a truly good thing, so we must cheer 
each other. 

 TG McCoy  

March 12, 2012 at 7:47 am  

Same here.Listened to your link Badger. Damn . 
I love good fiddle playing. Though, memories 

of My Cherokee Granma… 

o Bruce Jones  

March 12, 2012 at 7:47 am  

I’d never heard of The Parting Glass until it was posted earlier; the arrangement the High Kings did 
seemed to me to be just as appropriate as Taps. While it started out somewhat mournfully reminiscent, 

the bagpipes and timpani at the end seemed much more celebratory. I still listen to it daily. 

I’d like to think that’s how the Captain would want to be remembered. 

 Bruce Jones  

March 12, 2012 at 9:56 am  

And thanks, Wayward Sailor, KeyDet2014, and Todd for the links & lyrics. It helps. 

 Marcus Erroneous  

March 12, 2012 at 4:01 am  

A week ago I was sitting here with my morning cuppa, reading his most recent posts to start my day. And now 
he’s gone and Scott’s link has shown that I need a waterproof keyboard. You’re right Scott, this still is going to 

take awhile. I’m pretty sure that’s a good thing.  

mark 

 hornetgunner  
March 12, 2012 at 4:58 am  

Monday morning got my cup-o-jo reading the news per SOP but no Lex out there. He is gone from us here. 

What any empty feeling and there is no substitute. Still can’t hold back the emotions and my tears flow. This is 
really going to take a long, long time to heal. Maybe it won’t ever heal, you see, Lex was heavenly unique and 

irreplaceable. 

o Bou  

March 12, 2012 at 5:04 am  

I did it again. I’ve done this every single morning. I’m starting to wonder what is wrong with me.  

I have this running joke with my family, I’ll be cooking and looking in the pantry for an ingredient and it 

won’t be there. And I’ll say, “I KNOW we have some of this! I know it!” and I’ll go back three or four 

times, with the boys joking, “Nope, Mom, it didn’t appear. We still don’t have it…”  

It’s like I know he’s here. I keep coming back like… he’ll be here. I think what I’m going to find is that 
Monday Mornings are the hardest. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6p8WE6ZemY&feature=fvst
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 Kris, in New England  

March 12, 2012 at 5:55 am  

I agree. I always check the news first thing every morning then later in the day I would say to 
myself “What is Lex saying on this” and I’d go and see the wisdom that he always shared in 

abundance. I always checked Lex first thing in the AM as well, to get caught up on the evening’s 
comments – to keep up with the community. 

Someday we will stop checking here. And I fear that day. 

 yaJames  

March 12, 2012 at 8:16 am  

Bou, 

Have you seen this morning’s Sacramento Bee article? 

http://www.sacbee.com/2012/03/12/4330119/atac-mourns-the-loss-of-capt-carroll.html 

The article quotes the CEO of ATAC about the accident, and about tributes to Lex. It’s the first time 
I’ve seen the funeral arrangements published. (March 27th in San Diego.) 

It also links to http://www.atacusa.com. They’ve turned their web-site into a memorial page. 

 Atomic Veteran  

March 12, 2012 at 8:47 am  

Thanks, yaJames 

 Pumaking  

March 12, 2012 at 6:36 am  

I too continue to check…sometimes several times a day. There is a huge void. I know I am better person for 
having visited and participated on this site and the one on one chats I had with Lex left me inspired…and I like 
to think gave Lex a lift. I have found great comfort in the posts left here and I feel a deep connection to many 

of you. 

Flit, I had your back a few times, and I shook my head a few times at your post, but I always found myself 

admiring your courtesy and style…it forced me to think my position through and you were often Lex’s eloquent 
foil…vital in any decent discussion. 

For a variety of reasons I am not on FB (I certainly understand the “secret” issues on FB) …but I would love to 

be kept abreast. Kris has my email and my brother, who introduced me to the site, posts on here as 
“roachman;” he is on FB…so you can get to me via him. 

Oh, what the heck, I am at [email address deleted] if anyone is of a mind. 

Thanks again for…everything. 

Tod 

 Comjam  

March 12, 2012 at 9:47 am  

[Some] Stuff I Learned From Lex: (over the ~20 years we knew each other, in no particular order) 

– Jimmy Buffet was given a callsign by VA-45 

– The A-4F is one of the most fun aircraft to fly. Ever. 
– Always pause before you comment. Always. 

– Night traps are part of the job. An unpleasant one, but part of the job. (I actually already knew that, but he 
just made sure it was more apparent) 
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– Nothing makes you appreciate your family more than when you can’t be there. 

– Poetry needs not to be taught to youth, but given to adults, for they alone can really savor how beautifully 
they express the human condition. 

– There’s a reason we all refer to the “gift” of flight. 
– There’s a reason it’s called “lead”ership. 

– Often what we think is cause for outrageous indignation may, upon further reflection, lead us to bigger 
considerations. 

– Be fair to everyone. Even the idiots. 
– Love what you do every minute you get to do it. 

– Never, ever pass up a chance to meet up face-to-face with someone you’ve met and come to know via 

mediums like this. 

o MikeyB  

March 12, 2012 at 10:20 am  

And something along the lines of “Never attribute to malice what might just be stupidity!” 

o HomefrontSix  

March 12, 2012 at 12:50 pm  

Comjam…the last line is so true. I had the opportunity to meet up with Lex this past fall while we were in 
SoCal overnight and it proved to be just a touch “too difficult” and we decided to meet up the next time 
we were in town. Dammit. I wanted both my son and my husband to meet this man that I admired so 

much. Just…dammit. 

 Kevin "Hozer" Miller  
March 12, 2012 at 12:24 pm  

Thumbing through my logbook this morning I found it. January 22, 1990: In the comments the ops yeoman 
wrote NQX-NQX, but I scrawled in the margin who I was flying with and what we were doing, in this case a 

2v2 with K-9 against two VF-45 bogeys over the blue waters of Key West. In K-9’s back seat he had a guest 

pilot from VF-45; LT Lex Lefon. And apparently we did it again later that day, another 2v2 with Lex bagging 
flight time in K-9’s trunk. I do not remember those particular hops, lost among so many fighter det flights in 

Paradise, or why Lex rode along with us that day. The logbook says 1A6 .9 hours K-9/LEX 2v2. 

I turned the pages – didn’t I fly with him once? – and found it. February 6, 1991 1A6 .6 hours. In the yellow 
sheet I must have written 1v1 A-4, duly entered by the yeoman, and next to the entry in my hand is the 

notation LEX. 

I concentrated, trying to remember Lex in that blue camouflaged A-4 as we held short at Key West, 
exchanging thumbs-up before calling for take-off, joining up as we transited to the area, taking spread, fence 

checks, G-loc checks, the sight drill, the canned set-ups, ready on the right and ready on the left. What did we 

do? How did the fights go? 

We flung ourselves at each other, gritting our teeth (hoookkkk!), craning our necks, assessing energy, thinking 
ahead – all the while the azure water, puffy white clouds, blue sky above and green mangroves below 

becoming a kaleidoscope of background while we in the cockpits remained locked on to that familiar shape 
across the void, thinking about lift vectors and hard decks. And it was only a .6 – we must have been in the 

Ruby airspace no more than 20 miles south of the field with a running rendezvous dive-for-the-deck and into 
the break at Key West. Whew! 

But old men forget, don’t they, and I cannot recall details of that particular hop either. No doubt I spent some 

time looking aft of my wingline at a nose-on A-4 pulling hard. 

We debriefed it when we got back…again, only 30 minutes airborne…so Lex could impart his fighter weapons 

wisdom to me as he did to hundreds over the course of his storied career. 
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After that entry I could find no more logbook entries for Lex. Surely we flew in the same piece of sky as Lex 

and the other Blackbirds provided a “presentation” to us fleet guys on that det. But the det ended, and several 
years later VF-45 was decommissioned, and then NAS Cecil Field was too. Lex and I suddenly found ourselves 

at a desk, and then one day out of uniform. 

During the VF-45 days I did not know Lex had such an incredible way with words. Through his writing he was 

able to convey the intensity and romance of naval aviation – and the human condition – as few others can. 
Shakespeare meets St. Exupery.  

Recently Lex and his fine family were here for the winging of their son and bumped into me at the National 

Naval Aviation Museum. What a pleasant surprise. Both of us were a bit heavier and grayer, but it was great to 
see him and meet his family. I was able to show them the National Flight Academy, and hoped I would get a 

chance to visit next time in San Diego. 

Walking around the museum with him and watching him take in the aircraft we passed, I knew that he knew 
better than most what is held here, the history and heritage of naval aviation and what it means to our nation 

and the world. He knew it is more than the machines. It is the people; people who cared, people who inspired, 

people who gave. Lex did all that and more, as the overwhelming outpouring of love and respect for this man 
at his very untimely passing attest. Neptunus Lex had a following here, and we cried big tears at his loss.  

We see photos of Lex in front of a VF-45 F-16…that’s the Lex I remember. A warrior, teacher, ready-room 

comedian, and years later a man I found out was also a top-notch husband and father, leader, poet, and 
thinker, who knew better than most of us that at any age each of these are great years in our lives. 

Captain Carroll “Lex” Lefon – in the golden years of aviation he admired he would have been known as a good 

lad. To us who knew him in this era, he was simply this: a great guy. 

We’ll miss you Lex. Thanks for making a difference, and for that fun hop south of Key West. 
Hozer 

o Dust  
March 12, 2012 at 1:28 pm  

Well,spoken,sir 

 Wife of jeopardy  

March 12, 2012 at 5:14 pm  

Agreed. Very well said. Consistent to the core. 

o OldT6Flyer  
March 12, 2012 at 5:19 pm  

Hozer: 

I got something in email from AIAA about the National Flight Academy. Might be a good thing to see if 
we can get folks interested in sponsoring a “Lex” scholarship to same. I think he’d approve. 

 Kevin "Hozer" Miller  
March 12, 2012 at 7:23 pm  

OldT6Flyer, great idea. Please go to natflight.com and give me a call tomorrow. 
Thanks and V/R, 
Hozer 

o Comjam  

March 12, 2012 at 7:06 pm  

Hozer…is this the Kevin Miller who was a Jolly Roger and did a stint on the Team with Gil Rud???? 
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 Kevin "Hozer" Miller  
March 12, 2012 at 7:20 pm  

Sorry Comjam, you are thinking of Killer, with whom I do not have contact but hope is doing well. 

 Comjam  

March 13, 2012 at 6:35 am  

Hozer, 

That’s the problem with Naval Aviation: Too dang many Kevin Miller’s! Upon further review, 
the reference to Cecil should have triggered my frequently dormant synapses, IIRC, Killer went 

to Atsugi before he got out. Again, if memory serves me, he went to Continental, but I could 
be wrong about that.  

Anyway, thanks for the Key West memory. One of the greatest places to fly hard and play 

hard. Ever. 

o Marcus Erroneous  

March 12, 2012 at 7:17 pm  

Kevin, 

Thank you for sharing this insight into the pilot and your shipmate we only read about. I’m seeing a 
consensus from all who served with him that looks like your take on the man. Wow. Just wow.  

mark 

o Biff  
March 13, 2012 at 4:49 pm  

Well done Hozer! 

o sodakheff  
March 22, 2012 at 4:23 am  

Thanks Kevin for the “there I was, pulling hard, lookin’ over my shoulder for him” moment. You have 
added to the Lexosphere of flying tales. But I especially like your tribute to the man you recently hosted 

here at the museum. Lex had written an exceptional tribute to the NNAM and the potential of the Flight 
Academy after that visit, which should be a ‘must read’ for attending students. It remarks to the history 

and heritage these young people need to remember along with the STEM they will be immersed in. Lex’s 
writings maintained that perspective view you just outlined. 

He will be missed. 

Steve 

 Dick S  

March 12, 2012 at 1:11 pm  

http://www.lahontanvalleynews.com/article/20120312/NEWS/120319988/1055&ParentProfile=1045 

o Atomic Veteran  

March 12, 2012 at 2:14 pm  

Thanks, Dick S What a great tribute for a such a wonderful person as Lex 

 Farewell, CAPT Carroll Lefon, USN (Ret) - Chaotic Synaptic Activity - It's not random, it's 
CHAOS!  
March 12, 2012 at 3:37 pm  

[...] how they were blessed by CAPT LeFon’s life. In a week, there are over 1400 comments on the Open 
Thread, put up by the only other person who could log onto Lex’s Blog, Whisper. If you’d like [...] 
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 Sarge  

March 12, 2012 at 3:39 pm  

I get the feeling that this St. Patrick’s Day may include a Niven-style ‘ceremonial drunk’ in more than one 
venue across the ‘sphere – - a tradition friends of mine adopted some decades back, seeing wisdom where we 
found it. 

 Scott in Oklahoma  

March 12, 2012 at 4:06 pm  

My prayers, condolences and best wishes to the family and friends of Lex. I’ve been a lurker for a few years 
now, never met Lex, but I sure will miss him. 

Fair winds and following seas sir. 

 virgil xenophon  

March 12, 2012 at 4:16 pm  

IN MEMORIUM : 

SOMBER: William Orbit-Adagio for Strings@ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNcdVuPVXRO&feature=related 

JOYOUS: OH Didn’t He Ramble!(Jelly-Roll Morton-1939) @ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEX2z-

ZGMUwfeature=related 

o dwas  

March 12, 2012 at 4:23 pm  

Awesome..Virg..you still have your 78′s..lol… 

 dwas  

March 12, 2012 at 4:28 pm  

And..when you come west..don’t forget to bring some beignets from Cafe du Monde.. 

 craig mclaughlin  

March 12, 2012 at 5:05 pm  

I am lost. 

 Lurker  
March 12, 2012 at 5:32 pm  

My first reaction was to think it inappropriate for a guest blogger to post a missing man formation pic on Lex’s 

blog. It could give the wrong impression. I jumped to the comments knowing for sure that I misunderstood 
this. His dog died. He’s on vacation. Maybe he wants to step away from the computer for a while. Something. 

Although it was in plain sight I was determined to find evidence to the contrary. Not to be.  

I give my sincere condolences to his family, friends, and admirers. 

 Stephen Barker  
March 12, 2012 at 6:41 pm  

Ok, it’s been almost a week and I can’t stand not being able to read Lex’s comments. Sure, he’s been on 

vacation before, however, I’ve never been cold turkey like this. I miss him with all my heart and do wish he 
could reach down and post his feelings and give us that insight that he had on all things. For those like me I 

can only say that I’m feeling your pain as well as mine and it is NOT something I enjoy. Bless you son, as few 
have done as well with the pen discussing the sword as you have. 
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 NAnonymous  

March 12, 2012 at 7:43 pm  

I have been reading Lex’s (who we JOs still call sir) blog since I was a Midshipman back at the Boat School. His 
anecdotes only served to increase my motivation to become part of such an amazing community. As I 
progressed through Pensacola, Whiting, Kingsville, and finally the RAG here in Lemoore, I learned countless 

lessons (and surely avoided some mistakes) through reading his stories and lessons learned. I think it is safe to 
say that, although I never had the pleasure and honor of meeting Lex in person, he made an immeasurable 

impression on both my professional and personal development. The Naval Aviation community has lost an 

irreplaceable asset who ultimately devoted his life to the betterment of the community from whence he came. 
My heartfelt sorrow goes out to his family and friends. 

T.H. Vantrease, LT USN 

o Justthisguy  

March 18, 2012 at 6:12 pm  

Hell, I’ve always addressed him as Sir, or Cap’n, and I’m just a civilian who was never in the Navy. He 
died about ten years younger than I am now, but he will be forever senior to me. 

 SJBill  
March 12, 2012 at 9:34 pm  

I wasn’t intentionally trying to be late about writing to this post – I just couldn’t do it. Been thinking too much 
about life and afterlife; of family; of focus and drive and the need to excel.  

Been thinking of so many things since last Tuesday when I was closing up shop in my cube to head home and 

seeing the words that Lex may have been lost. This has been a week where nothing could have turned around 
this tragedy for the better. 

The number of face to face encounters with Lex is only on a small number of fingers. I’m happy my wife got to 

sit in with Lex, FbL and Tuna and listen to what he had to say. My problem with that night was I couldn’t 

understand what Lex was saying at Shakespeares. My ears are shot, the bar was noisy and he was talking so 
damn fast.  

Instead, I hear in my mind what he’s written. About his Daughters. About his Son. About his Wife. I think CAPT 

Lex has helped me turn my life around to the better. His mark on humanity has been very positive – the sign 
of a great person. 

Sailor, rest you oar. We already miss you. 

I hope there is something we can do to help your family. 

 yak  

March 12, 2012 at 10:19 pm  

Although it has been almost a week now, I continue to have random episodes of eyeball liquidity assault my 
valiant attempts to remain stoic in the wake of Last Tuesday’s Event. And like others have mentioned, I have 

not been very successful in explaining my reaction to our loss. Except to my wife, who has had to listen to me 
reading our host’s stories for most of the past decade. 

Kris, if you didn’t get my Facebook request before, could you please add me? Thanks! 

Anyone in Northeast Florida interested in putting a dent in the Guinness population this weekend in his honor? 

The fact that it is the Irish National Holiday is just piling on … 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-18/#comment-843228
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Kris, in New England  

March 13, 2012 at 6:10 am  

Yak – all the requests I’ve received as of 5:45am EST today have been confirmed and added to the 
memorial page. Just in case you aren’t sure where to look: the lefthand side of your FB homepage (not 

your wall) will show a category that says “GROUPS”; the memorial page will be listed as Neptunus Lex. 

If you don’t have that, please email me at [email address deleted]. I will look into it when I get home 
tonite. 

 NaCly Dog  

March 13, 2012 at 6:37 pm  

Kris, I sent you a friend request to get in the Group. Thank you for helping out this Facebook 
Luddite.  

I’ve spent more time on Facebook today than I’ve spent in the previous year (triple a small number 
is still small). My profile picture is a larger version of my Gravatar used here. 

 yak  

March 14, 2012 at 7:16 am  

Thanks Kris! 

 NaCly Dog  

March 14, 2012 at 7:36 am  

Thanks, Kris! 

 R T Cantrall  
March 16, 2012 at 10:01 am  

Kris – our FB is under Patsy Coe – could you send us an invite please. 
Richard 

 Michelle  

March 12, 2012 at 10:46 pm  

I came across this quote today and immediately thought of Lex. I think it might just encapsulate how he lived 
his life: Live so that when your children think of fairness and integrity, they think of you.” (H. Jackson Brown, 
Jr.) ANOTHER TOAST: TO LEX 

o Michelle  

March 12, 2012 at 10:48 pm  

Not my intention but … 1500 comments (p. 19) Wow, what would Lex say? 

 J.T. Wenting  

March 12, 2012 at 11:49 pm  

I think he would wonder what the fuss was all about, tbh  

He was down to earth like that. 

 virgil xenophon  

March 13, 2012 at 6:25 am  

J.T./ 

You’re very right. The description: “…completely guileless…” is the term that at least two who 
served with him have both used here to describe (in part) his command style. I don’t think it 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-19/#comment-843414
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can be said the jury is still out on this aspect of Lex at all. I think we can safely say ( as if it 

needs saying–it’s the reason we feel about him the way we do) that Lex was a very “real” 
person in all respects…no Potemkin villages in sight.. 

 Biff  
March 13, 2012 at 8:28 am  

Get a life is my bet! Sorry for being so abrupt but honestly I bet he’d begin to wonder what 
everyone does for a living and hoped you’d get back to it! 

 Michelle  

March 13, 2012 at 8:52 am  

LOL I hear ya! Which is exactly why I am now going sinker (offline) for a while so I can 
actually … you know … make some money to feed the young’uns. Although as an aside, I 

notice you’re still here Biff.  

 Hogday  

March 13, 2012 at 11:41 am  

Biff, Re-group, head-count, re-focus, move Like it. 

Virgil X: I was in Woodbridge this afternoon taking a few photos of pubs I would have taken 

Hizzoner, when and something very strange happened concerning himself. I will blog it on my 
place as soon as I have taken stock. Seriously strange, but very true. 

 Mike M. (of the UAVs)  
March 13, 2012 at 5:35 pm  

That…or telling us he left the keys in it for a reason. To get out there and start writing. 

 OldSchool  
March 13, 2012 at 5:18 am  

Services will be held on March 27th at 1:00pm at Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery in San Diego, CA. The 
article did not specify private/invitation or what 
(http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/atac-mourns-the-loss-of-capt-carroll-lex-lefon-ret-1960-2012-

142297385.html) 
Perhaps best to visit and pay respects at a later date.  

Suspect Lex would have a snarky comment about the attempts to get out from under the crushing burden of 

debt and move to a trout stream with a dirt strip …. but now to rest in sandy eggo. 

Me? I got nothing. 

o HeloBubba  

March 13, 2012 at 7:19 am  

I got the impression from the family while at Shakespeare’s on Friday night, that the 27th was open to 
any and all who wish to attend and pay their respects. The family will have a private event on a separate 

date/time. 

 Idaho Joe  

March 13, 2012 at 7:40 am  

I’ve actually looked into air fares to attend. A little pricey, considering I’d need a rental car and either have to 
fly back that night or get a hotel. I’m pretty sure Lex would say to save my money, but I’d still like to be there. 
1510 posts, who’d a thunk it. Oh, we would of course. 
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SGT B  

March 19, 2012 at 4:22 pm  

Same same here. I could swing it, but it would be a squeeze, and Lex would tell me to save my pennies 
for a more local cause. 

 Jimmy J.  
March 13, 2012 at 9:26 am  

Have been reading all the comments and share that feeling of loss that so many feel. It’s bitter wine to have to 
swallow. May we all take comfort in the knowledge that Lex was a man who left us all better than we were 

before we came to know him. That is quite an legacy!  

My first taste of Lex’s blog was in 2003. It was his post entitled “Beliefs.” That post inspired me to think long 
and hard on my beliefs and why I held them. I went through the exercise, as Lex had, of writing them down 

and figuring out as near as possible why I held those beliefs. It made me a better thinker and gave me more 
of a center. It was inspired by Lex, a man who was a deep thinker and had a well established center. Any of 

his posts were a joy to read, but that one stands out for me. For anyone wanting to read it, go here: 
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2003/10/22/beliefs/ 

o HomefrontSix  

March 13, 2012 at 10:55 am  

That one is one of my favorites as well, Jimmy. He and I had several discussions about some of what he 
discussed there. 

o Beth  

March 14, 2012 at 2:38 pm  

Jimmy J, so glad to see you here! I hadn’t seen you in awhile… 

 Jimmy J.  
March 14, 2012 at 4:21 pm  

Hi Beth, 
Yep, I’m still sitting up and taking nourishment, but have had some issues that have taken me away 
from the blogosphere except to read and learn. Not doing much commenting.(Bloviating, as it 

were.)  

I am so sorry. I know how much Lex meant to you. All of those in Sandy Eggo who knew him in 
person, have lost a personal friend and mentor. As Lex would say, “It is to weep.” May you be 

comforted by the sure knowledge that Lex has flown West to a better place and that he, of all 

people, would want you to “keep on keeping on.” 

Here’s a poem that’s right for Lex: 
“Flying West… 

I hope there’s a place, way up in the sky, 

Where pilots can go, when they have to die. 
A place where a guy could buy a cold beer 

For a friend and a comrade whose memory is dear. 
A place where no doctor or lawyer could tread, 

Nor a management -type would e’er be caught dead! 

Just a quaint little place, kind of dark, full of smoke, 
Where they like to sing loud, and love a good joke! 

The kind of a place where a lady could go, 
And feel safe and secure by the men she would know. 

There MUST be a place where old pilots go, when 
Their wings become weary, when their airspeed gets low; 
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Where the whiskey is old, and the women are young, 

And songs about flying and dying are sung. 
Where you’d see all the fellows who’d “flown west” before, 

And they’d call out your name, as you came thru the door, 
Who would buy you a drink, if the thirst should be bad, 

And relate to the others, “He was quite a good lad!” 
And then thru the mist you’d spot an old guy 

You had not seen for years, though he’d taught YOU to fly, 
He’d nod his old head, and grin ear to ear, 

And say, “Welcome, my son, I’m pleased you are here! 

For this is the place where true flyers come, 
When the battles are over, and the wars have been won; 

We’ve come here at last, to be safe and afar, 
From the government clerk, and the management czar, 

Politicians and lawyers, the Feds and the noise, 
Where all Hours are Happy, and these good ol’ boys, 

Can relax with a ‘cool one’, and a well deserved rest.. 
“This is Heaven, my son: You’ve passed your last check!”  

All my best, 
JJ 

 Beth  

March 14, 2012 at 6:07 pm  

Oh dear, Jimmy. I read your comments and don’t dare read the poem–my boyfriend is due 

here any minute and there would go all the makeup I put on.  

 Beth  

March 14, 2012 at 6:09 pm  

Jimmy, I can’t find your email. Do you have mine? 

 Jimmy J.  
March 14, 2012 at 8:14 pm  

Beth, 
e-mail for you just sent. I used the Fbl link. Hope it gets to you. 

 Jimmy J.  
March 14, 2012 at 9:52 pm  

Beth, Just got a no delivery notice on your e-mail. My e-mail is [email address deleted]. 
JJ 

 Justthisguy  

March 16, 2012 at 8:24 pm  

Jimmy, you bastard, you made me weep again! 

 Jimmy J.  
March 16, 2012 at 9:38 pm  

Justthisguy, 
Sorry ’bout that! I think Lex would have said, “Bastidge.” 
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Mary  

March 18, 2012 at 8:53 pm  

Jimmy J. – this is perfect. Thank you for posting. Now, if I could only stop tearing up… 

 David C  

March 13, 2012 at 9:57 am  

After trying for a week to find words to express the inexpressible, and after reading all the comments on how 
Lex affected all of us, I remembered words from a different wordsmith, describing an officer in a different 

navy: 

Standards. That was the word for it. Harrington set the standards which she required of herself at levels which 

were considerably higher than anyone else would have demanded of her…then went right ahead and met 
them. That was what made her daunting. Not because she would jump down someone’s throat for failing to 

hold themselves to the same rigorous measure, but because she *challenged* them to meet it without fanfare 
or goading, and that made it unthinkable to disappoint her in the first place. 

–David Weber, “The Hard Way Home”, in _Worlds of Honor_, David Weber, ed. [Weber's ellipsis and *italics*] 

requiescat in pace, Captain. 

o Justthisguy  

March 14, 2012 at 2:50 pm  

Ah, a fellow SF geek. Yes, Lex was the closest thing we’ll get in this Universe, the real one, to The 
Steadholder. 

 Old Navy , Esq  

March 13, 2012 at 11:53 am  

I have been out of town since last Wednesday, and while able to read about what happened, I have not been 
able to post my thoughts.  

I was late coming to this Blog … but it quickly became part of my daily routine to check what Lex had to say. 

Like many, I was only a lurker, and rarely commented…but Lex’s writing about his flights and happenings in 
the Navy were the best.  

A part of me was lost when I read Whisper’s words last week. At first, I didn’t know what he was saying, until I 

started to read the comments and figure out that we have all lost Lex. My deepest condolences to Lex’s family 
and close friends. Like many here, I will remember Lex by lifting a pint of Guiness to the sky. 

 Todd  

March 13, 2012 at 1:24 pm  

Oh my God.  

I’ve been sparse around here lately due to traveling and what have you, and just now learned of Lex’s passing 
when checking Twitter and seeing a ‘tweet’ for Lex’s funeral services. For a second or two, I thought it was an 

opening line from Lex himself for one of his posts and he was being sarcastic.  

Sadly, it wasn’t.  

I have that odd ‘rising’ feeling in my chest when you take in bad news. Six years ago, I discovered Lex’s blog, 
and enjoyed what he had to say. I sent Lex an email once thanking the Navy for what it had done for me 

personally, since he was the only active duty connection I had, and he was gracious in his comments back to 

me and accepted my note on the Navy’s behalf.  
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I’ll miss reading you, Captain. The world is a lesser place without you. 

Your family is in my thoughts and prayers. 

Sailor, Rest Your Oars. 

Todd 

CTR2,USN 1984-1993 

 Atomic Veteran  

March 13, 2012 at 1:40 pm  

“Out of every one hundred men, ten shouldn’t even be there, eighty are just targets, nine are the real fighters, 
and we are lucky to have them, for they make the battle. Ah, but the one, one is a warrior, and he will bring 

the others back.” Heraclitus 

 Atomic Veteran  

March 13, 2012 at 1:52 pm  

Medal of Honor recipient Master-at-Arms Second Class Michael A. Monsoor is one of many Heroes resting at 
Fort Rosecrans. Lex will be in good company. 

o Mike Folks  

March 20, 2012 at 2:53 pm  

Many a hero rests at Ft. Rosecrans. When I lived in San Diego, I’d go out to the Cabrillo 
Monument,usually on a sunday. Passing through the cemetary, noticing families placing flowers on the 

graves, and thinking of those who gave their all for their country. 

I’t a peaceful location, except when NASNI has aircraft departing to the south, and the engines can be 
felt more than heard. The plots face east toward San Diego and west toward the setting sun. 

Winter fog make driving on the access roads slippery, so lower your speeds, the U.S. Coast Guard 

maintains a lighthouse and fog horn system that can be accessed by a road just before entering the 
monument’s park enterance. 

 Mike K  

March 13, 2012 at 3:31 pm  

I miss Lex terribly. My thoughts wander to him throughout the day, and to his family and the many friends that 
have gathered here. I still cannot wrap my hands around how someone I never met could touch me so much, 

nor to the terrible loss I feel at his passing. I find some solace in returning here and reading all of the postings 
and tributes to him but dammit I miss him. God bless his soul and his family during this time and watch over 

them always…. 

 HomefrontSix  

March 13, 2012 at 5:07 pm  

Todd ~ I’m sorry. It’s a gut-punch and we’re all working through it. We’re here for you if you need it. The 

comments here are an amazing salve. 

 PeterGunn  

March 13, 2012 at 5:24 pm  

You hit “the nail on the head”, HomefrontSix. It was definitley a “gut-punch”! As a regular reader and 
sometime commenter, I felt it exactly there when I first learned of Lex’s passing. 

I feel a terrible void, missing someone who we truly needed in our lives. Never having met Lex in person, it’s 
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an amazing fact that so many of us felt the same way… a testimony to Lex’s writing and hospitality for all of us 

here. 

I am working at the idea of not having Neptunus Lex to read each day, but the biggest loss is that of Lex’s 
bright, clear analysis of things in our world. He had the ability of putting our thoughts accurately into words. I 

miss him terribly. 

 ColoComment  
March 13, 2012 at 6:32 pm  

From time to time I go back and read through these comments again, and marvel at the scope of Lex’s 

influence. As we meet each other to share our grief, either here or in the FB group, it turns out that some of us 
are older than dirt, some are youngish adults just starting out, and the rest are in-between. Men are as 

emotionally attached to him and the blog as the women. We are current military, former military, military 
spouses, military brats, and the totally non-military. We are his former campadres, and we are folks who just 

stumbled over his blog one day from a link on a blog that we were REALLY reading that day. 

But the reactions and comments almost could have been written by a single person, they are so similar in tone 
and content and admiration for this man. That’s a pretty phenomenal thing. 

o HomefrontSix  

March 13, 2012 at 9:16 pm  

Truly, it is. And that speaks to the man we all admired so deeply. 

 Raptor Chief  
March 13, 2012 at 6:45 pm  

Have a good flight sir, we’ll see you on the ground. 

SRA Roesler 

Crew Chief, 192 AMXS 

 Mike Folks  

March 13, 2012 at 7:45 pm  

That man could Write! 

 HomefrontSix  

March 13, 2012 at 10:43 pm  

From his post about his dad (June 20, 2009): “I felt like something essential had been suddenly hollowed out 
of me, something I had always counted on for strength without even knowing it was there.” 

Yes. That, right there. THAT is how I feel. 

 Marcus Erroneous  

March 14, 2012 at 5:06 am  

Reading the preliminary NTSB report was difficult. Reading the catching up 4 post 
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2011/12/03/catching-up-4/ 
didn’t make it any easier. It was too easy to envision what he went through with the final result. Those that 

know aviation say it’s too early to cast blame. 

But that’s not what my heart says. These are, as they say, times that try men’s hearts.  

I really do need a waterproof keyboard.  

mark 
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o Sandi  
March 14, 2012 at 5:57 am  

Reading the two in conjunction is rather eerie- or chilling- choose your adjective. 

o Quartermaster  
March 14, 2012 at 8:58 am  

Mark, where did you see the NTSB preliminary report. I didn’t see anything at their website. 

 hornetgunner  
March 15, 2012 at 7:54 pm  

QM, I saw your post of 7MAR12 on “A Blog for Dallas Area Catholics” and I would like to add a bit of 
input. I was looking at the picture on that site of N404AX as it sat impinging on the Small Arms 
Storage Shed (SASS). To me it looks like Lex was headed almost directly N to S because the AC is 

slanted away from the camera which is believe is NW of the SASS. If the view was from the S to the 
N one would see the dark asphalt on the south side of the SASS however we see a grassy scene in 

the foreground which leads me to believe that Lex was on final for the taxiway or trying hard to turn 
left to line up with 13R. Whadda u think??? If he was lining up on the taxiway, not so good. 

However, since the prilim NTSB says he died on impact, sounds like he had sucked em dry and was 

‘Bingo’. Damn, damn ,damn Lex why the heck did you not take the MB option? We’ll probably never 
know…. Então, Deus seja com Você meu grande amigo e eu choro eu choro eu choro. A Deus. 

o Snake Eater  
March 14, 2012 at 9:10 am  

Marcus,Would you please send me the link to the preliminary report…thanks. Best, Frank C. 

 thefridge  

March 14, 2012 at 9:24 am  

Here is the link to the accident report; 
http://www.ntsb.gov/aviationquery/brief.aspx?ev_id=20120307X13644&key=1 

You can find other accident reports here; 

http://www.ntsb.gov/aviationquery/index.aspx 

 Snake Eater  
March 14, 2012 at 10:14 am  

…Many thanks…”the fridge”, Best Frank C. 

 Marcus Erroneous  

March 14, 2012 at 3:39 pm  

Snake Eater, 

My apologies, work insisted on being catered to. Here is where I believe the best 

coverage is regarding this. The folks here covered the NTSB finding as well as explaining 
it to us non-aviator types. I’m much more comfortable with jumping out of the back of 

them, the pilot stuff is FM to me.  

http://instapinch.com/ 

Hope this helps. 

mark 
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TG McCoy  

March 14, 2012 at 3:51 pm  

Damn. Just Damn..Those of us who have challenged 
weather in any aircraft can think of scenarios 

in that corner where there are few options. 
I am so sorry it happened to our Cap’n Lex. 

 Wilko  

March 16, 2012 at 12:29 pm  

Apparently fuel exhaustion. The GCA approaches were innaccurate in VFR conditions according 
to Lex’s previous posts. There’s only so many missed approaches available after using up most 
of the fuel during a mission. 

o Pat in MN  

March 14, 2012 at 8:32 pm  

It just breaks my heart all over again. 

 Andy  

March 14, 2012 at 7:43 am  

Thinking this isn’t the place for a more detailed discussion, is there a place where like-minded folks are 
discussing the accident itself? 

o Andy  

March 14, 2012 at 7:50 am  

Nevermind. It’s on Facebook. 

 Justthisguy  

March 14, 2012 at 2:14 pm  

I refuse to have anything whatsoever to do with Facebook.  

From what I read in the preliminary report, two GCA approaches failed, Our Captain diverted to 

Reno which turned out to be under minimums, then came back to Fallon with a critical fuel state. 

Oh how I wish he had put his trust in Messrs Martin and Baker! From what I read, there is plenty of 
sparsely-inhabited land around there where an empty airplane could go down with small likelihood 

of hurting anybody. 

To mention everything, I have heard of at least one case of a guy making a successful parachute 

landing, and then being dragged to death on the ground by the winds. I got dragged into a barbed-
wire fence by a parachute, once, and escaped with very slight effusion of blood. Had it been right 

windy, as it was at Fallon, I would have been in a world of hurt. 

 Justthisguy  

March 14, 2012 at 2:29 pm  

I think Our Captain was just being dutiful, as was his wont, and trying to save his employer’s 
airplane. Dang, Cap’n, wherever you are, let me tell you, we can always make more airplanes, 

but we can’t make any more of you! 

 Edward  

March 14, 2012 at 7:47 pm  

+1000 
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 Michelle  

March 15, 2012 at 8:52 am  

Because if you don’t bring that aircraft back in one piece, there will be hard questions to 
answer. 

 xformed  

March 15, 2012 at 6:54 pm  

+1000 more 

 ColoComment  
March 14, 2012 at 8:43 am  

R T Cantrall: if you show up back here on Lex’s site. we have turned up a few more Colorado Lexians over at 
the FB group. One more in the Springs, IIRC, one in Longmont, and one from TX (I think) who visits Ft. Collins 
for work from time to time. Dunno if it will ever be possible to get together, but if it seems likely, do you want 

in? Send me your email address at [email address deleted] if you want to stay in touch, yah? 

o R T Cantrall  
March 15, 2012 at 8:03 am  

ty [email address deleted]. 

 ColoComment  
March 15, 2012 at 12:14 pm  

Got it. Excellent. 

 R T Cantrall  
March 16, 2012 at 10:10 am  

Colo, we can’t seem to get on FB – Our FB page? is under [name deleted]., but we can’t find 
and or get an invite for what ever is on Lex’s FB. Sorry I’m not FB smart – my better half is the 
smart one. 

Plus please send me an e-mail with your 1st name. 
tks 

Richard 

 Kris, in New England  

March 17, 2012 at 6:49 am  

RT – have you been successful with the Facebook thing yet? If not, please feel free to 
send me a friend request at [address deleted]. I will confirm you and add you to the 

Memorial Page. 

o Ernie  

March 17, 2012 at 10:59 pm  

Colo & RT, 

I’m in Gilcrest, would like to meet up at some point, or at least stay in touch. I’m on FB, “Ernie Anthony”. 

Retired from the World’s Greatest Navy now, so not that worried about anonymity. Email is [email 

address deleted]. 

 Vito  

March 14, 2012 at 6:05 pm  

Article about the crash on Danger Room: 
In Blog Post, Former Navy Pilot Foreshadowed His Own Death 
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 TwoDogs  

March 14, 2012 at 6:39 pm  

Would some kind soul please send an invite to the facebook group for [email address deleted]? Thanks in 

advance. 

o MissBirdlegs in AL  

March 14, 2012 at 8:02 pm  

@TwoDogs – Sending you my FB addy now. 

 jug bernhardt  
March 19, 2012 at 7:54 am  

Could you please send me an invite to the FB group. Jerry N. Bernhardt, [email address deleted]. 
VR, jug 

 Brian Ferguson  

March 14, 2012 at 8:32 pm  

America has lost a great warrior, a great fighter pilot, a great American. 

Sometimes this grand business of Naval Aviation is amazing, exciting, and rewarding beyond measure. On days 

like those, it just hurts. No, it sucks. Sorry, not as eloquent as Lex, but who was? 

You were an officer, a gentleman, a patriot, and a great fighter pilot. You’ll be deeply missed.  

Fair winds and following seas, Lex. Save me a seat at the bar. 

Ferg 

 Hap Barko  

March 15, 2012 at 5:57 am  

I, as so many of you, have been at a loss as to how to adequately pay my respects to a man we love and 
admire so much. Thank you all for sharing your heart, though, I, too, suffer from that “eyeball liquidity” 
problem upon reading your comments.  

O CAPTAIN! my Captain! our fearful trip is done; 

The ship has weather’d every rack, the prize we sought is won; 

The port is near, the bells I hear, the people all exulting, 
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring: 

But O heart! heart! heart! 
O the bleeding drops of red, 

Where on the deck my Captain lies, 
Fallen cold and dead. 

O Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells; 

Rise up–for you the flag is flung–for you the bugle trills; 

For you bouquets and ribbon’d wreaths–for you the shores a-crowding; 
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning; 

Here Captain! dear father! 
This arm beneath your head; 

It is some dream that on the deck, 
You’ve fallen cold and dead. 

My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still; 

My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse nor will; 
The ship is anchor’d safe and sound, its voyage closed and done; 
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From fearful trip, the victor ship, comes in with object won; 

Exult, O shores, and ring, O bells! 
But I, with mournful tread, 

Walk the deck my Captain lies, 
Fallen cold and dead. 

Walt Whitman 

o Justthisguy  

March 16, 2012 at 8:57 pm  

You made me weep again, you bastard. 

o Marcus Erroneous  

March 17, 2012 at 5:33 am  

I echo Justthisguy. I have heard the opening stanza to this poem many times, but not the poem itself. 
I’m not sure I’ll ever hear it again without thinking of Lex. Still, it is so appropriate that I can only say 
thank you for posting it. 

mark 

 oldskydog  

March 15, 2012 at 8:09 pm  

Stunned. 
I haven’t checked in for a while as my son and 2 year old grandson have been visiting for the past week. 

I have no words for the loss I feel for a man I never met in person yet feel I’ve known forever. 
I’ve been working on getting the T-28 flyable again and had planned to invite Lex to fly her as we had 

previously discussed offline. It’s not to be, but I will dedicate the next flight to him and his memory. 
My deepest sympathies to the Lefon family as well as the Neptunus Lex family I’ve felt very much at home 

with. 

I’ll now hoist one in Lex’s honor. 

Cecil T.Loter 
CDR USCG Ret 

 Michelle  

March 16, 2012 at 8:12 am  

My husband’s nephew is getting married tomorrow so the plan is to make a weekend of it. Meh, not all that 
much in the mood for celebrating. But since the wedding is on St Paddy’s Day, I thought I might just try a 
Guinness for the first time, in honour of Lex. And for the strength that’s in it, of course. 

o Pat in MN  

March 16, 2012 at 1:33 pm  

I had my first-ever Guiness at the Minnesota gathering last Friday. It was served cold, which made it 
more palatable for me but probably would insult regular Guiness drinkers. It wasn’t so bad, really. 

 George V  

March 16, 2012 at 2:39 pm  

Couple of things… a bit more conversational so I hope it’s OK to post this.  

This morning CNBC’s financial show “Squawk Box” a bit before 8AM Eastern time featured a gentleman from 

Guinness who demonstrated the proper way to draw, serve, and even drink a Guinness. It’s a quite a complex 
process as opposed to just filling the glass. And yes, he did say “for strength” at some point during his 

presentation. A very enjoyable segment and Lex was on my mind throughout the whole thing. 
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Second thing – Shakespeare Pub in San Diego. Looked it up today since I visit San Diego every 4 to 6 months. 

(My parents lived up in Leucadia for many years, and Mom’s been in an assisted living facility in Carlsbad for 
the past several years.) Well, I always fill up my rental car at the Mobil station at the corner of Washington and 

India street – and lo, there’s Shakespeare’s just a bit down the street. I’ve almost been there many times and 
didn’t know it. I’ll make a point to at least stop in front of it next trip. I doubt they are open at the time I 

return the car.   George V. 

o SoCal Pir8  

March 18, 2012 at 3:43 am  

Here the video from Fox and Friends 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/1514930802001/pour-the-perfect-pint?intcmp=features 

o SFC D  

March 18, 2012 at 2:40 pm  

George, I was smiling as I watched it, and promptly poured a cool Guinness for breakfast. In honor of 
Lex. Mind you, I’m not in the habit of such a breakfast, but it seemed appropriate. 

 oldskydog  

March 17, 2012 at 9:30 pm  

The response to Lex’s influence on all of us is inspiring. 
Such men are rare and I have known only a few. 
A clear example that age is of no significance. 

Lex (Carroll) graduated from the Academy in 82, the same year that I made Commander(0-5) and my oldest 

son was born. He was only 3 years into his career when I retired yet he was an inspiriation to me as an 
aviator, officer, father and leader of men. 

I only discovered this site a few years ago and although I rarely posted, thoroughly enjoyed every visit. I was 
so comfortable with the daily visits that I really didn’t spend much time in the leterary goldmine of the 

archives. 
It is now imperative that I do so. 

I so hope that the site and/or his writings are preserved for posterity. The world is in dire need of such 
perspective and enlightenment. 

I just can’t say goodbye. 

o virgil xenophon  

March 18, 2012 at 7:09 am  

“I just can’t say goodby” 

Roger that, oldskydog, roger that.. 

o Justthisguy  

March 18, 2012 at 3:46 pm  

Seniority, in terms of respect owed to others, has very little to do with actual time on the planet. I am in 
my sixties, but no matter how long I live, I will always consider Lex to be senior to me, though his clock 

has been stopped suddenly. 

 oldskydog  

March 18, 2012 at 3:55 pm  

Which was my point although perhaps poorly stated. 
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 Mary  

March 17, 2012 at 9:45 pm  

Kris: Please send me an invite to the FB group. My heart is aching. We’ve lost such a good man. Mary 

o Kris, in New England  

March 18, 2012 at 8:40 am  

Mary – please send me a friend request at [email address deleted] or by searching my name: Kristine 
Millard Payant. I will confirm the request and add you to the memorial page as soon as I can. 

Our hearts are indeed aching; broken in fact. Lex will be missed forever. 

 Mary  

March 18, 2012 at 8:49 pm  

Friend request sent. Thanks so much Kris. 

 CW4, Ex Navy  

March 18, 2012 at 6:34 am  

Home Is the Sailor 

Home is the sailor, home from sea: 

Her far-borne canvas furled 

The ship pours shining on the quay 

The plunder of the world. 

Home is the hunter from the hill: 

Fast in the boundless snare 

All flesh lies taken at his will 

And every fowl of air. 

‘Tis evening on the moorland free, 

The starlit wave is still: 

Home is the sailor from the sea, 

The hunter from the hill. 

A.E. Housman 

RIP, CAPT. You are missed by many in ways you never knew. 

 david foster  
March 18, 2012 at 7:24 am  

Idea: How about a commemorative volume (on paper!) of the posts on this site?? Plus a selection of 
photographs.  

I bet a *lot* of people would buy it—a lot of blogs would certainly promote it, and I wouldn’t be surprised if it 

could also get bookstore distribution. 

Profits could go to Lex’s family and/or his favorite charities. 

Anyone here with the publishing experience & contacts to pull this off? 
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o Kris, in New England  

March 18, 2012 at 8:42 am  

David – the USNI has committed to publishing both Rhythms and, in some form, the blog. I don’t know 
the details about how they will do that; they are working with the family already. The CEO of USNI 

announced it publicly the week of Lex’s passing.  

Those last words … still in disbelief. 

 Peterk  

March 18, 2012 at 4:06 pm  

from the USNI blog 
“At the appropriate time we will discuss publishing the RHYTHMS manuscript – as several have 

suggested – with Lex’s family.” 
http://blog.usni.org/2012/03/07/a-note-from-ceo-pete-daly-to-the-lefon-family/ 

 Brian Ferguson  

March 18, 2012 at 10:17 am  

LEX’s FAREWELL LETTER 

(Trying to post this to the open thread, hope I hit the mark. Little rudder if needed please, Whisper?) 

I recently asked Lex if I could include his USS CONSTELLATION farewell letter to the crew in a book project I’m 
underway with (translated = mean to get to when things settle down, yeah right) about the Connie (we sailed 

together aboard her in 2002-2003, when he was the OPSO). I also asked him if we could sit down over copious 
amounts of dead cattle and live Guinness, reminisce about that grand adventure, and borrow some insight and 

yarns from him for the book. Naturally he was accepting and very gracious, but as of the beginning of this 
month we had not yet seemed to find the time (despite living 20 minutes away from each other), we would 

“get to it later, soon, when things settled down for both of us”. HARD LESSON LEARNED. Maybe I’ll get started 
on the project…. Anyway, seems I’ll have to move forward without his active involvement, but his “fadeaway 

jumper” was the letter to the crew, which he not only approved for use, but thanked me for saving it. In his 

words,  

“Ferg, 

I’d be happy to, just let me know when it’s convenient. 

And thanks for keeping a hold of that email. I’m never very good at holding on to such things, but I meant all 
of it. You are quite welcome to use it. 

Best, 

Lex” 

Here is Lex’s farewell letter the crew of the great American warship Constellation, his first and last ship. 

Reading it now, in the shadow of his passing, it gives me chills. It could easily serve as his final sentiments to 

the Navy family and brotherhood he so cherished, yet it was written a decade ago. Here is his “farewell,” 
authored in the fall of 2003. 

CONSTELLATION was my first ship. Tomorrow is my last day aboard Connie, at least as a member of her 

company. After tomorrow, I will be a guest, someone you used to know, who used to be a part of you. 
I may not get the opportunity to say farewell to each of you in person tomorrow, so please forgive me if this 

seems too impersonal. I just want to say that it has been an incredibly positive experience working with such 
an outstanding group of professionals.  

Your focus, energy and enthusiasm were remarkable to observe. 
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A warship never sleeps – there are always people on watch, keeping her safe, keeping all of us safe: the ship 

is, in a sense, alive. Her people give her life. 

You made this ship a living thing, working her decks and spaces. You lightened it with laughter, and freighted 
it with consequence to our country’s enemies. This ship lived fast, and it lived hard, like it meant business, like 

it knew that what we were doing was too important for half measures. We trained hard, fought hard and 

played hard, because of your work and that of our CPO’s and Sailors. And we did great things, with style – 
flawless execution was the standard expectation. 

Life is very much more about what you accomplish than what you acquire. I hope you are as proud of what we 

accomplished together, as I am to have been a part of it. 

My very best wishes to everyone. I will not miss all of this, but I will miss all of you. Maybe we’ll meet again in 
the fleet. Until then, farewell, and following seas. 

Very Respectfully, 

Carroll F. LeFon 

Commander, United States Navy 

Operations Officer 
USS Constellation CV-64 

o Jimmy J.  
March 18, 2012 at 12:04 pm  

Brian, 
Thanks so much for sharing this. 

o SJBill  
March 19, 2012 at 10:08 am  

Lex used that knack of his very well, didn’t he? 
Every bit of what I expectd from the gentleman – every bit. 

Thanks for keeping this Brian. 

o Comjam  

March 19, 2012 at 10:39 am  

Brian, 
Wow. Just wow. In a nutshell, it distills what he was to hone as his considerable talent at expressing 

things in just the right tone, just the right way. Thanks. 

 Weekend Wanderings: NCAA Opening Weekend 2012 « We're not lost, Sergeant, We're in … 
France  

March 18, 2012 at 3:23 pm  

[...] military blogging community lost one of its brightest lights, Neptunus Lex. By chance, I spoke with one of 
his classmates who was stunned at both his passing and that [...] 

 SCOTTtheBADGER  

March 19, 2012 at 12:39 am  

I was reading a children’s book about the Royal Netherlands Lifeboat Service this week, ” Father, May I Come ” 
by the Dutch-American author, ( Oh, heck, he’s lived here since 1952, he’s American ), Peter Spiers. In one of 
the illustrations, the lifeboat is charging down the channel to the aid of a tour boat that has lost power, and 

drifted onto a sandbar. Flying overhead is 3 Dassault Mirages. That came as a rude shock, I didn’t expect Lex 
to sort of show up in a 20 year old kids book. I suppose it will be a long time before we stop seeing things that 
remind us of our Friend. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2012/03/07/whisper-open-thread/comment-page-19/#comment-845994
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Oh, well, in order to lighten our dark mood, here’s a joke I heard last week, probably the only joke you will 

hear this week involving chickens and plane geometric shapes. 

Why did the chicken cross the Mobius Strip? 
To stay on the same side! 

o Justthisguy  

March 19, 2012 at 1:19 am  

Not funny. Sorry, my sense of humor is kind of broken, with Our Captain being cold and dead, and all. I 
reckon I’ll eventually get over it. I still do weep, though, when people post poetry with serious emotional 
content having to do with Our Captain. 

o Sweetbriar  
March 19, 2012 at 3:55 am  

Scott, I liked the joke. Geekery, poetry and a fighting heart are why I came here. Besides, I’m having to 

make myself step away from my sadness and do work and do life. Web surfing has gone dry and silly 
movies are dull, but a sly joke from someone who is wounded likewise is a sip of cool water in the desert.  

Everyone at their own pace, tho. Mostly I’m just angry now. I want him back. 

o Kris, in New England  

March 19, 2012 at 7:20 am  

We each grieve at our own pace, in our own time. Humor is good, at least for the stage I am in. Sadness 
weighs heavy and yet we can’t forget that Lex himself wrote some of the most amusing posts any of us 

will ever read, to wit: 

===Conversation with a Burrito 

===Ambien as Hooker 

o unkawill  
March 19, 2012 at 2:28 pm  

You made me laugh, thanks scott 

 ColoComment  
March 19, 2012 at 3:19 pm  

Somewhere, Lex is laughing, too. 

 DJVC  

March 19, 2012 at 7:30 pm  

To Slip the Surely Bonds, and all… I’ve shared many a laugh with Lex over the many years since the roots of 
this blog, even got a H/T when I forwarded a pic’o'lore of the VA-25 “Fistie” type 

(http://www.neptunuslex.com/2007/06/27/operation-paper-tiger-ii/)and am very sad to see this, 
“Worst.Day.Ever” news. Lex undoubtedly changed, manipulated, molded, strong-armed, and bound personal 

fortitude into the very fabric that which is Fighter Pilot, as well as cut “No Slack in Light Attack”. Best Wishes to 

SNO and The Hobbit, the rest, and all. Saying he died doing what he loved somehow has no relevance to me, 
in this lowly of tragedies, because getting a Tie in the Low Altitude Record category is not doing something you 

love… But I digress, to a long ago entry or few, that started my quasi-obsession of all that is Lex, and I invite 
you, Gentle Reader, And All… 

The day I happened unto Hizzonor’s prose, this was the post d’jour, and all at once, as everyone who had the 

ultimate pleasure, I was right there next to a Man that will never be far from thought, FOREVER. 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2004/01/19/the-time-has-come-the-walrus-said/ 
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http://www.neptunuslex.com/2004/10/18/working-your-hardest/ 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2005/01/13/the-separation-thing/ 

GodSpeed, Fair Winds, Following Seas, 30 knots down the angle, RIP Neptunus Lex. 

-DJVC 

 Drew  

March 19, 2012 at 7:46 pm  

Sadly, there is a recurring theme in my life – that is discovering individuals I admire after their passing. I regret 
to say I only just discovered this blog today and feel unworthy, even, to be in the company of those who Lex 

called friend, wingman and bastidge. There is nothing I can say that cannot be said better by those who knew 
him well and those more eloquent than I. I just felt compelled to say something, as a small tribute to a man 

who will be missed. 
I was never an aviator or even in the military, but the first 15 years of my life revolved around the dream of 

doing exactly what Lex did. Life has a way of taking you in directions you never guessed you’d go (most 

always for the better), but somewhere in an alternate universe, a part of me is up there. Reading his posts on 
flying and life in general resonated so deeply within me that I literally spent the entire day reading his words, 

thoughts, beliefs…and as strange as it would seem, I too felt a loss for something I had not gained until it was 
unable to be gained. But that’s thing about great men: Their legacy is infinite and instantly recognizable as 

something unique. Lex will live on through everyone who knew him in person, and those of us who knew him 
only through his wisdom and kindness of spirit; even if that relationship began 10 years ago, today or next 

year. 
May his soul rest in peace, and may his family find solace in knowing that they were blessed with one in a 

million. I’ll raise my glass – to you, Lex – for Strength! for Courage. 

 Titbits « The World According to Me…  

March 20, 2012 at 1:56 am  

[...] must be ‘don’t leave til tomorrow what you should do today’…I used to read his blog daily but as I 
returned to work and the tempo ramped up again my visits became less and less [...] 

 xformed  

March 20, 2012 at 4:23 am  

Public notice: In Tampa, FL: 4/6/2012 @ 7PM some of us local Lexians will gather at Four Green Fields, an 
authentic thatched roof Irish Pub for a tribute and Guinness. Promised to be in attendance are at least three 
people who were shipmates IRL (VFA-192 and CCG-1) and a spouse. Stories of the Man, in the first person 

format, will be told. Come on over/down and join us as you are able. 

 Seawolf  
March 21, 2012 at 10:58 am  

For the past two weeks I have logged on and checked this site, as was my almost daily routine since 2004. 
And each day I sit stunned and completely at a loss on how to express my shock and grief. 

I first met Carroll LeFon in the summer of 1978, when he was plebe and I was a firsty (4th class and 1st class 
midshipmen). That fall, we faced each other on the fencing strip and more often than not he beat me. He had 

very fast moves and it was no surprise to me that he would go on to become a Navy Fencing legend. 

As often happens in this service, we went separate ways and I heard nothing about him again, there not being 
much interaction between aviators and submariners. Then I discovered this blog. The picture of the young 

Lieutenant in a flight suit was vaguely familiar, but I couldn’t place it until Lex let enough details slip that I 
finally realized that I had seen that grin many times in the fencing loft in Macdonough Hall. 

I was not a frequent contributor here. Only on Navy issues that I felt I had some expertise in. And I only 
exchanged emails with Lex a few times over the years. But like most, his writing touched me in ways few 
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others have. He gave me insight into a part of the Navy where my career never took me. He made me laugh at 

tales of buffoonery and cry at stories of courage and sacrifice by the men and women who have served and 
still serve our country. And of course, all old salts love a good sea story. Lex’s were the best. 

The day Whisper put up this post, I went home and started re-reading parts of O’Brian’s Aubrey-Maturin 

novels. It is a common interest many of us shared with our host and echoes from O’Brian appear in many of 
Lex’s posts. Aside from the glass of Guinness, it was a way to connect with Lex again. 

I work in the Chrysler Building on Lexington Avenue. There is a sign on the lobby side of the building’s exit that 

says “LEX AVE.” I will never walk through that exit again without thinking of him. 

o Mary  

March 21, 2012 at 6:33 pm  

“LEX, AVE” – I like that! 

 Wilko  

March 22, 2012 at 7:00 am  

Lex Exquisito might be a better fit in San Diego. 

o R T Cantrall  
March 21, 2012 at 9:14 pm  

Bless you – having never met Lex – each comment made by those of you who knew him helps. 
Semper Paratus Captain Lefon 

 CW4, Ex Navy  

March 22, 2012 at 7:30 pm  

Verse for a departed shipmate.  

I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky, 
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by, 
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaking, 
And a grey mist on the sea’s face, and a grey dawn breaking. 

I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied; 
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying, 
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying. 

I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant gypsy life, 
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way, where the wind’s like a whetted knife; 
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover, 
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick’s over. 

John Masefield 

You set the base course and left us the keys Captain. We have the conn and will steer a true course. And we 

will see you at the ultimate liberty port.  

VR 
Kevin 

 CW4, Ex Navy  

March 22, 2012 at 7:32 pm  

I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky, 
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by, 
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And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaking, 

And a grey mist on the sea’s face, and a grey dawn breaking. 

I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied; 

And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying, 
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying. 

I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant gypsy life, 

To the gull’s way and the whale’s way, where the wind’s like a whetted knife; 
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover, 

And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trip’s over. 

John Masefield 

VR 

Kevin 

 SFC D  

March 22, 2012 at 7:52 pm  

I’ve read this blog daily since 2005. 
I come back daily, and he’s still gone. 

When I arrive at fiddler’s green, as we all will, Lex will be one of 3 that will recieve an extreme verbal 
reprimand, just before we all lift a cool Guinness (for strength). 

CPT Lefon, SGT Langarica, SGT Hicks, first one is on me. 

 Boner  
March 23, 2012 at 11:26 am  

To a life well lived and a light that never dimmed. To have loved a thing so completely and now never having 
to say goodbye to it. Cheers, Blackbird! 

 Zane  

March 23, 2012 at 4:13 pm  

Dan? Amazing who all this thread has pulled out. 

o Boner  
March 23, 2012 at 9:10 pm  

Wow, Zane – wish it didn’t take this to get in touch. Great to find you out there. 

 Zane  

March 23, 2012 at 4:18 pm  

I won’t post any more here. Famous last words, perhaps, but it’s time to go. I’ve been thinking a lot about 
these words that Lex put out on 3 March. It seems to me be the answer to the “what now” question: go find 

what it is you love doing, what you were made to do, and strive for excellence. 

It’s the standard of excellence. The awareness of it, and the desire to asymptotically approach that standard. 
Knowing that perfection can never be anything more than a goal rather than a destination. 
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Snake Eater  
March 24, 2012 at 7:01 am  

Zane…I have to agree…in my opninion the loss of Lex and with him the centralily of his presence around 
here is a fatal blow to the continuance of the blog in a form anywhere close to what it was…this just 

might be a good time to move on…Best/Regretfully, Frank C.  

PS, Like Zane…this is my last post…maybe…Ciao 

 Ron Snyder  
March 24, 2012 at 3:56 pm  

Snake, I concur. Wish it were otherwise, but it is what it is. 

No Lex, No Lex’s Blog. 

 Michelle  

March 24, 2012 at 7:01 pm  

Hey guys (and whomever else might be eyeing that door), just wanted to say how much I’ve 
enjoyed and appreciated my time here. Yes, we all mourn Lex terribly but I will also miss most 
all of the commenters here (sorry, couldn’t resist one last jibe)! Putting aside the light that was 

Lex, I’ve been entertained, educated and forced to do some serious thinking by many of you 

(you know who are you). I will never ever forget Lex. But I will never forget you, either. So, 
until we meet again … 

 HomefrontSix  

March 24, 2012 at 4:54 pm  

Just a heads’ up before you all hit the road: The Lexicans – a place where we can ‘talk amongst ourselves’. 
Come on over – it won’t be the same without you. 

 Pumaking  

March 26, 2012 at 8:59 am  

I know Lex was a Yeats man so I will sign off with a paraphrase: 

Old age makes one paltry unless you are up to “forcing your soul to to clap its hands and sing” 

W.B Yeats 

So, for Lex…let’s get out there and do it each of us in his or her own way. 

My very best to all of you. 

Tod [email address deleted]. 

 Pumaking  

March 26, 2012 at 9:02 am  

I know Lex was a Yeats man so I will sign off with a paraphrase: 

Old age makes one paltry unless you are up to “forcing your soul to to clap its hands and sing” 

W.B. Yeats 

So, for Lex…let’s get out there and do it each of us in his or her own way. 

My very best to all of you. 

Tod [email address deleted]. 
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Rick Nelson  

March 26, 2012 at 4:01 pm  

March 19th 2012 
My Memories of Captain Carroll “Lex” Lefon 

I want to share with you about my friend Captain Carroll “Lex” Lefon. Lex flew Hornets, I first worked with him 
when he was flying with VFA-25 “Fists of the Fleet” aboard my ship the CONSTELLATION in the 1980’s. Then 

he came aboard around 2001 to be the Operations Officer so he was my direct boss as OPS LCPO. 
I recollect that he never screamed. As an OPSO on the CV with the Flag embarked, flight ops and all the “What 

happened to (fill in the blank) aircraft” etc. etc. there were PLENTY of opportunities to scream. I saw him 

frustrated a few times and when a man of his caliber is frustrated then you need to fix what’s wrong because 
something is “f’d” up! 

One deal I had with him was that at the end of the day after the last aircraft had recovered and if I was not on 

watch…I’d get at least ten minutes to ask some aircraft questions. As an Air Intercept Controller I was 
definitely a fighter wannabe so I was interested in even the most minute details. Stuff like “How is it to taxi 

around on deck in the rain?”, and yes flying in inclement “IFR” weather, as well as a bazillion other topics. He 
laughed when I told him about a dream that I had (and have had more than once) about getting airborne in a 

fighter from the deck, recovering…and then asking myself “How in the hell did I just do that, and how am I 

going to explain to the Maintenance Master Chief of the squadron that I as a friggin’ OSCM just flew one of his 
jets for no apparent reason or permission”. : ) 

So Lex perished in those conditions but that does not define him. He was not a macho fool. He was a fellow 

TOPGUN graduate/brother, not just that but a former TOPGUN XO. 
When Iraqi freedom started the Spring of 2003 after we’d been at sea essentially since before Christmas, we 

talked about what was going to take place and all the danger. I vividly remember him saying to me, “People 
are going to lose their lives”. He had flown combat missions and he didn’t take life lightly. 

He loved music, we shared an attraction to the band R.E.M. 

He loved Chief Petty Officers and I remember when we had him down to the CPO Mess one night how thrilled 

he was. He stated as much, repeatedly thanking me afterwards. 
A wise choice I made underway was to assemble us departmental Chiefs by a Hornet for a photo with Lex. 

Some of us still have that to keep. 

Last I heard from him was last August. He emailed me about how excited he was to be taking the job at ATAC 
which is the one he last had flying adversary jets to train opposing Navy fighters. 

He was an academy graduate, a gentlemen. As I write this I am in tears. 

He was my retirement speaker. As a blogger he was prolific. Until Sunday the 19th of March, I had never read 
the two blogs I am attaching here, as Senior Chief Mike Tyler told me about them just yesterday. It’s about my 

retirement, so it has me in it, but it’s not about me. 

Note the humility and humor. 

As part of my ceremony, he closed out my AIC logbook of 26 years and I put in a little trapdoor I have in my 
shadowbox as I knew I’d want to take it out and look at it later. I looked at it a lot this past weekend. You 

have the last signature in those three duct-taped-together logbooks Lex! 

I and many others love you. See you on the otherside. 
Very Respectfully, 

OSCM Rick “K-Mart” Nelson, Retired 

http://www.neptunuslex.com/2006/02/23/big-day-tomorrow/ 
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2006/03/16/about-that-retirement-ceremony/ 
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GAC  

March 26, 2012 at 6:09 pm  

My heartfelt condolences to Lex’s family, especially to his daughter who he loved so much. I never knew him in 
the Navy, but I knew him well from his blog.  

Fair winds and following seas - 
GAC 

CDR, JAGC, USN (Ret.) 

 Saturday's Warrior  
March 27, 2012 at 1:15 am  

Wow. I enjoyed his blog. He even touched how I wrote my own blog – he was just flying the other 
week….????? What????? 

 Joan Of Argghh!  
March 27, 2012 at 6:26 am  

It hurts afresh to think of your funeral today, Lex. Today, all due honors, sweet remembrances, tales of glory 
and fond farewells belong to you. And more than a few bereft readers are left behind to carry on without your 

grace, strength and excellent example to lead them. 

God’s peace be upon Lex’s family and friends on this somber occasion. 

 Pat in MN  

March 27, 2012 at 7:06 am  

“The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ, 
Moves on: nor all your Piety nor Wit 
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line, 

Nor all thy Tears wash out a Word of it.” 

― Omar Khayyám 

 spotted reptile  

March 28, 2012 at 2:45 pm  

I read Lex regularly for the past five years. He became a ‘friend’ even though we had never met. He even 
helped me out when a personal incident became public, and too hard for me to handle. He was a gentleman, a 
gifted pilot, and a truly blessed writer of all things military and otherwise. Hard to believe he’s gone. Harder 

still to believe that the extraordinarily talented Lex came up against a foe too great for him to vanquish. 

RIP Lex. You were an original. 

o Chris  

April 2, 2012 at 2:16 pm  

NTSB has issued a preliminary report on the events that took our friend too early. 

http://www.flightglobal.com/news/articles/fuel-state-played-role-in-kfir-f-21-crash-369515/ 

I cannot help but read it in my mind in Lex’s voice… 

 Chicago Boyz » Blog Archive » Hail and Farewell to Neptunus Lex  

April 1, 2012 at 7:56 pm  

[...] are now more than 1600 comments on this memorial thread, and another 200+ here…many of them quite 
eloquent, such as this [...] 
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 PeterGunn  

April 2, 2012 at 2:42 pm  

This report brings it all back: such a terrible loss for us all, and especially Lex’s family. I continue to grieve, as I 
know we all are. Not a day goes by that I don’t think of Lex and miss him in my heart. Truly an extra-ordinary 
feeling of loss… and for someone who we knew through his writing. 

Special prayers and condolences for the LeFon family… and for us all who remain until our own time to meet 

the Lord arrives. 

 Sweetbriar  
April 2, 2012 at 3:15 pm  

Whisper, thanks for keeping the posts to a minimum. Somehow it comforts to only scroll a little bit and find 
Lex’s words right where he left them. 

 Андрей  

April 6, 2012 at 1:29 am  

Just can’t believe it. Heartfelt condolences to Lex’s family. Really good man. 
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